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Jockey Club now favours state authority to control racing
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Begin, the Israeli Prime
Minister, saw Mr .Callaghan for

three hours yesterday and gave hirn

details of the Middle East peace

plan which he will present to

president Sadat on Christmas I) ay.

Her said that his proposals were
open .to negotiation. At the, same

time Mr Ezer 'Weizmaji. the Israeli

Defence. .Minister met President

Sadat in Ismailia and then held
talks in Alexandria with General
Gamassi, his .Egyptian counterpart.

They are thought to have discussed

arrangements for electronic sur-

veillance of Sinai

**
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’At-. -_ „
• «. pv David Spanier
ic-Jl Dipiomatac Ctwrespoeudent
cy* Mr Begin* the Israeli Prime

Minister, saw Mr CaHagbao in
Xoadouj^estercfeis' md gave him
a foB account, with maps, of
Ms new Middle East peace

. ,‘V ^ plan, 'which he will present to
**- presadent Sadat at th«r Christ

toss Day meeting in I»na£Ua.
The plan is seen bare as a

constructive and imaginative
epproech Cowards a peace
settlement for the Middle East
as a whole.
Ac che same time Mr Ezer

Wcxaooan, the Israeli Minister of.
’

• jL Defence, flew to Iamalia for a
brief, meeting with President
Sadat. Be then went to an air

base hear Alexandria for tafics

with ilis Egyptian coenterpart,

T . General Gamassi.
It seems likely drat the two.

defence mkustors reviewed
-• .• technical arrangements for elec-

tronic surveillance of Sinai in
; - the event of an Israeli with-

drawal. Tfc&re was also specn-
Jation that the idea of a “hot

• ’ Hue" between Jerasakan and
Cr’ro was discusse*.
Perhaps the most important

: ' : point id emerge from Mr
Beam's talks in London was

. that his proposals for a settle-

ment are not final but open to

negotiation with President
Sadat “fie mar have some
counter proposals and we will

of course consider them ”, Mr
Begin said daring a press con-
ference at London airuort
before his departure for IsraeL

fie said the two men would
-- fee meeting “ as friends ” and

Jddtd : “ We have an under-
standing."
The British impression is that

Mr Begin is indeed making a
positive response to President
Sadat’s initiative. Whether it

.
i goes' -far enough to satisfy all

the parties concerned is for Mr
; Sadat to sayr but Mr Csdlaghaa.-
vestwflay. raised a' number, of— important issues with Mr Begin,

. . such as.-the status of the Pales-
; riaians, and the position of
'

7 Jerusalem and the occupied ter-

ritory in the Golcn Heights.
Mr Begin, looking somewhat

tked after bis journey from
• Washington yesterday nnd
speaking in a low voice ivbjch

• hardly penetrated die whirring

cf television cameras, said be

Mr Callaghan andMx Begin together at Chequers yesterday.

believed his proposals regard-
ing, the Palestinian Arabs on
the -West Bank would be seen
as “ just and fair and conducive
to peace^
A point which his

.
British

hosts have made is that it

would be wise to. encourage
those elements of Palestinian
opinion, within the Palestinian.

Liberation Organization- in parti-

culm*, which - seem inclined
cowards a peaceful settlement.
More widely, the feeling is

that Saudi Arabia. Jordan and
the Gulf states are, in spirit, in
favour of . President ' Sadat's
peace initiative, even if they
cannot say so openly, and that
therefore Mr Begin’s task is to
convince Mr Sadat that be can
satisfy Arab demands as ' a
whole.
Mr Begin, repeating, that he

was
.

seeking a comprehensive
peace treaty, not just a settle-

ment with Egypt, said ofiSyiiaSs

negative attitude tfist.there was*
a precedent foe it., in the
armistice agreement of 1949,
which Syria signed only six or
seven months later. A difference
in tuning was not an obstacle,
be- said.

If Mr Began can succeed in
setting ooi acceptable proposals
for the main issues in the
Middle East—•Sinai, the West
Bank, and Jerusalem—the re-
mainder, nnchiriibg the future

of the Palestinians,, may yet faR
fndn piar* ' Cirrtainly wig - im-
presmoh Mr Begin has given is

that he means to’ negotiate in
earnest, and' that he feds for-

tified by the : support of the
United States and1

.' Britain.

The talks at Chequers yester-

day morning lasted:three hours.

Mr Callaghan, although under
no - illusions about Britain’s

power to more. events m the
Middle East, nevertheless bos
a

.
certain influence, based on

.Britain.’s long-standing con-
nexions with the -Mkldle Bast.

Mr. Begin also-saw KresiBent
Giscard d*Eswing's special

envoy yesterday^ and sent a
message to PaxiSi-expressing the
hope that the spirit of Israel’s

friendship with Prance-between
1956 and 1967 could be revived:

He will .probably pay an official

visit to France next year. .

• •

.
Tei, Aviy^i -.Dec : 2fkr~Jsraeti.

atflhbrmesr today" nefused iu
Egyptian airliner. peramssiontn
land at Tel -Ativ after it was
diverted from Amman because
of fog.

The aircraft, which was carry-

ing 24B passengers and 13 crew
members, tvns on a ' charter:
flight from Cairo to Amman. It
continued on to Beirut,- where it

landed safely.—Reuter.

Goodwill in Cairo-«nd Mr
Welzman’s visit, page 5

‘Today’ may
be dropped
bv Radio 4
By Our Arts Reporter

The BBC’s early morning
r-oi.-aiaie Today is likely- to

d-*j.pa±*.r fcom the radio
schedules in the new year.

Changes in the programme
bare led to a drop in its popu-
larity and it is understood that

a new programme of up to

three hours will take its place.

In’ London Today bos been
losing ground to the news and
Information service 'provided
by the London Broadcasting
Company, BBC’s' commercial

The BBC made no comment
last night, but rumours have
teen rife for weeks. The
change is expected to coincide
with the merger of the news
and current affairs groups. The
ckang; to an early programme
with a hew name, format and
presenters, will also be’ made
in time for the transfer of
Radio 4 from medium to long
wave later next year.

21 hostages held

in bank raid
Manila, Dec 21.—A gunman

took 21 people hostage today
Mien his robbery attempt failed-
at a bank inside the American,
navel base at Subic Bay in the
Philippines. Be demanded a
helicopter to flv him Out of
the base.

Marksmen surrounded the
Kink as Philippines tmd United
States military authorities be-
gap negotiating for the hostages’
release.—Ageuce Franee-Presse.

By Marcel Berlins
The Jockey Club has told the Royal

Commission on- .Gambling that it

Favours establishing a new national
authority, responsible to the Home
Office to supervise 'and control raring.

In - additional evidence to the
commission the club has reversed its

previous^ views on tbe subject. In its

main evidence it gave warning of the
dangers of establishing such,.-- an
authority, and made clear its total
opposition to it. Lord Howard de
Walden, the senior steward, said yester-

day: “We have, quite frankly, changed
our minds.”

The_ .proposal for a racing authority

is, designed to keep effective control of
racing in the industry’s hands. There
would be 10 members, three of them,
including the part-time chairman,
appointed by - the Home Secretary. Two
appointments -would -go to the Jockey
Club, .with breeders, racecourses and
racehorse owners baring one each. Tbe
chairmen of the Tote Board and of

the Bookmakers’ Committee would take
up the other two 'places.

The 'powers .exercised by the levy

* The club, having at last perceived that the weight
of evidence appears to be againstJockey Club

dominance, is now seeking to retrieve the

situation by putting forward its own proposals

for controlling the industry under the
thin guise of.a scheme which appears to place

control elsewhere s—Sir Desmond Plummer.

board, which supervises tbe collection

of the betting levy from bookmakers
and distributes the money for the

benefit of racing, would be vested in

.
the new authority. The levy would
continue to be the main method of
financing racing.

Sir Desmond Plummer, chairman of
the levy board, said the proposals had
many flaws, and it was hard to take

them seriously. He complained about
lack of consultation before the Jockey
Club’s new views were announced.
He wondered whether “ the club,

haring at last perceived char the weight

of evidence to the royal commission
appears to be against Jockey Club
dominance, is now seeking to retrieve
the situation by putting forward its own
proposals for coutrollicg the industry
under the thin guise of a scheme which
appears to place control elsewhere.
“Where are the trainers, jockeys and
stable staff ? Why has the Jocko1 Club
chosen only the racecources, owners and
breeders ?

”

The club's proposals make clear that,

although it would be transferring much
control to the neiv authority, it would
retain its administrative role and

remain in charge of formulating rules,

licensing trainers and jockeys, planning

racing programmes, and matters of

discipline.

It wants one of tbe tiro Home Office

nominees other than the chairman to

be chosen to represent the views of

those who make their living from rac-

ing and the other to be the chairman
of the Earing Industry Liaison Commit-
tee.

Lord Howard de Walden said tbai he
did not believe that the proposals
amounted to nationalization of racing,
nor did he think there would be any
undue- government interference if the
new authority was established.
Tbs royal commission, which had

asked the Jockey Club to make sugge**
lions for a racing authorin', and can
thus' be arsunned to be serious)v con-
sidering recommending its establish-

ment, is not expected to report befor*
tbe middle of next year. If it docs so

recommend, and assuming that the Gov-
ernment agrees, the new authority i*

unlikely to be set up before J9S0.

Michael Phillips, page 0

Leading article, page 13

end to bread dispute
By Christopher Thomas
Labour Reporter

Bakery workers’ leaders

emerged from 10 hours of talks

with cbe employers late last

night with an improved pay

offer dmt. could be)p to end the

overtime baa that is disrupting

bread supplies in England and
Wales.' -

Union and management
feeders met at the offices in

Westminster of the Advisory,
Conciliation and Arbitration
Service. Mr Samuel .Maddox,
general secretary of the Bakers,
Food and Allied Workers, said

tbe employers had improved
their offer and it would be con-
sidered today.

An employers’ official said he
was hopeful of normal working
by Christmas, but union leaders
insisted that a national ballot

was necessary to call off the
action and mat coubd not be
completed until after Christmas.

Earlier Mr Maddox, whose
union’s 57,000 members produce
most of the bread eaten in

England and Wales, had said
there might Be a total strike
before Christmas unless tile dis-

pute was settled.

The overtime ban is causing
serious shortages of bre^d in.

.macy. are$s as--shoppers ^ attempt
to stor& supplies for.the-CErist-'

mas period. The Federation -of.

Bakers' .
'maintained chat

;
there

.would be adequate suppljes- for.

everybody if there was no
panic-buying.

,j ..;

-

•

' Private bakeries Without
union, members are doing their

titmok to cope with -excessive

demand but are restrained by

tbe seasonal demand for fancy
goods. ' Long queues

.
have

occurred in almost every dis-

trict of England and Wales.
Scottish bakeries are' exempt.
The employers’ negotiating

team yesterday emphasized the
poor financial state of the in-

dustry and insisted that, apart
from breaching the Govern-
ment's guidelines, the union’s
pay demand would have serious

implications for profit margins
and consequently jobs.

. .

• The union, winch less than
three months ago struck over
a pay demand, appeared unre-
lenting after yesterday’s first

talks session.

Mr Maddox, a militant, said:

“The enmloyers are digging
their heels .

in*, and added
“ If the employers were willing

to pay the same as the munici-

pal employers are wilting to

pav for lavatory attendants, car

park attendants and general
labourers, I- would settle on
that”
The onion wants a rise of a

tenth- on basic earnings, three
days extra -holiday; and consoli-

dation of the phases one. and.
two rises (£8.50 in most coses)

to enable them m count for

overtime calculations. The em-.

pkjyers say that that would
breach the Govenimenfs guide-

lines on earning^.
-. The twb sides cohs&wT, of
wghr Jfwta ': sis

from -the employers. *
.

' * V
_

• Xhe industry /is,.: .excessively

. affected by a ban- Mi; :otrernSnfi

because it ^disruplS ' the ; link

Between die -ending ;o£-^one

.shift and .the begmjlmg- of .an-

other, which is mu-maX^r filled

by: overtime. ' That means’ that

production boa to ,$e halted

between shifts.

Jobless; total

Ms as more
young people
find work
By David Blake ,

Unemployment fell this
month in spite of the continuing
depression in the economy,
according bo Department of
Employment -figures. The
seasdnaiHy adjusted total, ex-
cluding school leavers, dropped
5.700 to 1*37.1,000 (5.9 per cent
of the Total workforce)
December.
The crude unadjusted total

for .the whole of the United
Kingdom . was 1,480,822, includ-
ing school fearers, which repre-
sents a fall of 18,272 from the
November figure. This total in-

cludes Honhem Ireland.
The fall is almost entirely ex-

plained by a drop in the num-
ber of school leavers out of
work. In Britain the number of
unemployed school leavers de-
dined -in the month by just over
14.000

.

to 54,345.

A further piece of good news
is that the number of vacancies
has risen on a seasonally ad-
justed basis to ’IfttfOO, some
7.000 more - than -^November.
However, the- hnderfeing

picture- remains fairly bleak.
Output of -all kmdsj-''especially
industrial production has been
stagnant or has even fallen
duruag recent months.

.

Since the labour force has
been rising hy • an average of
just over 10,000 a month, simply
to

,
hold unemployment steady

requires-- a. sjgnaficanE nambar
rf nefsjbbi.: ’

.

The : .
unemployment figures

suggest -that: the Government
has been 'doing

:
even better,

than this. Therefore, the only
conclusion is that either the
figures ere wrong, that the
workforce has not been expand-
ing as. expected,' or that pro-
ductivity (output per. worker)
has been falling. -

. The figures might be wrong
because of the.. difficulty of
fitting.in the impact of school
leavers or because of the
changing nature of seasonal
activity.

In the post, the summer wit-

nessed a great expansion, of
building activity but construc-
tion as now so depressed that
the traditional seasonal adjust-
ment may overstate unemploy-
ment in summer and understate
it in winter. -

A second reason for error
could be that fewer people’ are
joining the workforce than ex-
pected. r» part, short-term
errors of this Sad could be just
another way of stressing the
difficulty of fitting the 1%-ge
number of school leavers into
the figures. ^ ••

However, there could also be
a tendency for some groups not
to try to -get jobs because they
are known to be difficult to
find. This phenomenon often
appears when unemployment
remains high for a long period.

The- third reason is that, pro-
ductivity has fallen because
employers have held on. to
workers even though output is

declining or stagnant This ex'
planation- -would sharply con-
tradict the reasons being used
to justify jn&nv pay increases.
The most .likely explanation

of the figures is a mixture of
all three. Tables, page 16
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Ban on benefits for firemen’s families ‘an enebr’ ,'i
.

of £35 for ra married ampleBy a Staff Reporter

Mr Once, .Minister for Social
Security, said last night that a
crcular about benefits for fire-
nwi,

s
.
families sent to local

offices- of tiie Dcpcrnaant of
Health and Social Security, was
™iurrect and had been with-

If said tiiut the strikers’
famines were not entitled to
beating allo-waaces.

.Allegations have been made
mat the Government was nsing
tae department as a way of

benefit payments to the
Lremen, Mr (kme said the
Prntiar should bare made clear
that the aUtHvapces could be
®^en in exceptional tircum-
Rsaces.

As a result of his decision, an

80p a week heating allowance

will be given to Fireman Gfiorge

Watts, of Edmonton, .
norm

London, v.-hose son suffers from
leukaemia. He

.
had been

refused both the travel and
hearing .allowance for his son,

who has regular hospital treat-

ment.
Mr Orme, accompanied, by

Professor David ' Dontrison,

rb airman of the Suppfeanentary

Benefits Commission, and Mr
Eric Deeltins, tiie Undersecre-
tary of Stxe responsible for

soca] security, bad a 90-uuauts

meeting with representatives of

the Fire Brigades Union fFBU)
to hear complaints that the
urtrisa-y was discrioa’ncO’ns

against Bremen to force mem
back so work.

. -It was also decided- to -sec up
a liaison committee with mem-
bers drawn from the Depart-

ment of Health and tibe FBU.
The committee, whddi will stsrt

work immediately, is to exam-
ine “problems end anomalies”

arising out of firemen’s claims

for benefits..

Mr Daniel Ridded^ a national

official of -the FBU, said his

members would take a a lot of

persuading that they were not
being treated differently than

other strikers. He- had agreed to

the joint talks, he said, so that

“reasonable guidelines "..could

be drawn up.

He said that, because of the
timing of the strike, firemen
would be losing the tax rebate

and £20 for a single person. He
accepted that, As the tew”stood,

firemen would be etcluded from
file Chancellor’s recent.tax con-

cession: belt said that Mr Orme
would: seeking the advice of

other ministers as to how that

difficulty might -be overcomes

Mr Riddell said that since the
FBU had no strike fund,

>
he

h^ped' that ministry officials

would no longer refuse ' any
help to single people.

Mr Orme said he had mode
his decision to ^iow good faith

in the matter of the heating

aDo-.vances' and because there

were other' points which needed
clarification.

New union talks, page 2

Claim to No 2 role in alliance described as

‘almost grotesque ’ by West German expert

Britain said to be weakest Nato link
From Patricia Clough

Bonn, Dec' 20
A ' leading West German de-

fence expert alleged today that
Britain’s military and financial

shortcomings had made it the

weakest link in the Atlantic
alliance.

It was "almost grotesque”,
Herr Adelbert Weinstein, the
Defence Correspondent of the
Frankfurter - All&emdne Zei-

'timg, wrote today, that tbe
British should strive to play the

“big number two’ in' Nato
while contributing so little to

the alliance.

In a front page leading
article, be pointed out that the
United States, West Germany,
Belgium and Norway, in parti-

cular, bad increased their de-

fence spending while "only
Britain is holding out in

splendid isolation on the lowest
level of Nato commitments.
* It is alarming how- little

England does for Nato. There
are no concrete English commit-
ments which go beyond 1978.

London takes German subsidies

fin the form of what is sup-

posed to be the last off-set

agreement) but its Army in the
Federal Republic is out of date.

“Its air fleet is becoming
obsolete. Tbe joint production
of the new multi-purpose air-

craft Tornado is lagging, they
are going their own tva; on pro-

ducing a flying early warning
and control system.

"Against this background it

is almost grotesque how the
British are beat, on the other
hand, on playing the role of the

big number two in Nato politics.

And with success. They provide
the conductors, the others the
orchestra.”

The Americans, he went on,
were tactfully prepared to see

Britain’s decline in -perform-
ance as tbe result of its “battle

for survival as an industrialized
nation

But that was only one aspect
of tbe problem. “ Strong groups
which are against Europe and
Nato ore tying the English
Government** hands. The
obstruction is gradually
endangering the alliance.’’

Other countries, such as
Canada and the Netherlands,
which " like Britain have to

practise financial abstinence,

but wbo pay and improve their

armed forces, notice that Nato
reacts like a paper tiger to

Britain’s non-fulfilment of

commitments. They are begin-
ning to wonder how long they
will be able to ask tbeir parlia-

ments for further sacrifices for

Atlantic security."
The alliance should demand,

at the very latest by its next
ministerial conference in Wash-
ington in May. “strategic fair-

ness from its- once great
military partner", Herr Wein-
stein concluded.

.
.

Lancashire police

chief dismissed
Mr Stanley Pair, aged 60, Chief

Constable of Lancashire, bos

been dismissed from his £13,500-

a-ygmr port by Lancariiire'FoIice

Committee - after" disciplinary:

charges against Km had - been
found proved. He said he
would appeal and has three

weeks in lridch to do so. The
committee decided unanimously
to accept the recommendations
of an independent tribunal,

headed by Mr Patrick Bennett.

QC, which' sot for eight days last

October.' The tribunal investi-

gated 37 charges alleging mis-

use of police manpower and in-

terference with the police pro-
cess. It foend 26 of them
proved. Mr Bennett’s report
said : "I do not think Mir Parr
was worthy to hold the high
office that he did." Mr Parr
was not present at the police
committee hearing but was rep-

resented by his sohritor and
junior counsel Page 3

Indonesia frees

10,000 prisoners
Indonesia released 10,00fr politi-

cal prisoners held without trial

sinoe the bloody but abortive
communist coup 12 years ago.

Another 20,000 political prison-

ers are ^to be released within
two years. Those released-
yesterday hod to swear allegi-

ance' to President Suharto’s
government. They were told
that tliev should be ready for
questioning if and when it was
considered necessary Page 6

Walk in space

round Salyut
Both Soviet cosmonauts ven-
tured out of the Salyut orbiting
laboratory and one, the civilian,

went for a “space walk” to

check.- if its-- crocking
1

devices
were .ship-shape after the pre-
vious aborted link-up. They
were Page 5

Oil price rise of

up to 8 pc urged
On the opening day of its con-
ference in Caracas roe Organiza-
tion of Petroleum Exporting
countries was urged to increase
oil prices by five to eight per
cent and to donate the pro-
ceeds—-between $7,000m and
$11,000m—to help to pay the
debts of Third World countries

Page 15

Two held after

border shots
A couple were arrested by the
Swiss police after two border
guards had been shot and
wounded. The Swiss police be-

lieve they resemble Willi Peter
Stoll and Juliana PIambeck, two
of tbe 16 Baader-Meinhof ter-

rorists sought in connexion with
the Schleyer murder in Octo-

ber Page 4

343 killed in

Iranian

earthquake
Teheran, Dec 20.—A severe

earthquake hit south-eastern
Iran early today, killing at least

343 people and injuring 247,
officials said.
• Air Force . transports and
helicopters were ferrying doc-
tors, medical supplies, food and
tents to the survivors of the
earthquake, Which flattened
several villages hi rural Ker-
man province, 400 utiles from
the capital

Tbe main tremor struck at
336 am (local time), driving
people from their homes into
tbe icy weather until daylight.
The earthquake, which regis-

tered 62 on the Richter scale,

was the third disastrous earth-
quake to hit Iran this year.

A spokesman for Iran’s main
relief organization, the Red
lion and Sun, said the dead
and injured came mainly from
three vittages situated near the
earthquake’s epicentre—Bab-
TanqaL, Ghfaak and Sarabagh
near Zaraud town.

He said that more than 150
injured bad been taken by rail

from Zarand to hospitals in
Kerman, the provincial capital.—Renter.

Fighting as

fog adds
to Heathrow
crowds

Fist fights broke our amoDg
passengers at Heathrow last

night as holidaymakers crowded
all three terminals. In
terminal three, travellers were
forced to sit or lie on the floor

because of delays to more than
twenty flights after Monday's
fog.

Aircraft were delayed in

.
returning to Heathrow and some
departures were more than eight
hours date. As frustration grew,
fighting and jostling broke out
among a small group of travel-
lers in a rush for remaining
seats on a flight to New York.
A mao died and seven

people were injured in colli-

sions in thick fog on the M62
yesterday covering nvo miles
between Windy HiH, near the
Lancashire border, and Out-
lane, on the outskirts of Hud-
dersfield.

Regular firemen turned out
with four emergency tenders
carrying cutting gear. The in-

jured were taken to Hudders-
field Royal Infirmary, where
three dr them were st£U
detained last night.

About forty lorries and cans
were involved, also a mobile
crane. Two people received
severe leg injuries. Two lorry
drivers were trapped for
almost two hours.

There were 20 mph restric-

tion signs in operation at the
time ox the crashes, the police
said. "The fog was very
thick. Traffic was just hurtling
op to the crash.”

The M62 was reopened later,

bat more than four hours after

the collisions traffic was
stationary for eight mSes on
the westbound carriageway in
freezing fog and ice.

More than a dozen vehicles
were in collisions in thick fog
between Boroughbridge ana
Dishfonh on the A1 in North
Yorkshire. There were no
serious injuries.

Fog affected southern Eng-
land, the Midlands, the North
and East Anglia. South York-
shire suffered worst

Accident costs : Road accidents
cost the nation £972m last

year, with more road deaths,
more serious injuries, and
deaths, almost 340,000, was the
second lowest figure since

1959.

Forecasts, page 2

New mayor cuts

pay rfesKS
Mr Edwsrd Koch, cevriy

elected mayor of New York,
has persuaded city councillors
to cancel 50 per cent pay rises

they were about to award them-
selves, and has thereby for-

feited a big increase for
himself Page 5

1978 ‘crucial

for France-
Next year would be crucial for

the economic future of France,

M Raymond Barre, the Prime
Minister, told journalists in

Paris. At least two more years
were needed to beat the coun-

try’s economic crisis Page 4

Sahara hostages

to be set free
Eight French hostages, held by
Polisario guerrillas in the Wes-
tern Sahara, will be -escorted
back to France by Dr Kurt
Waldheim, Secretary-General of

the United Nations, in time for
Christmas, by agreement with,

the guerrillas Page 5

Wealth tax : Sir Geoffrey Howe
has condemned the Govern-
ment’s decision to go ahead with
a wealth tax 2

Militant miners: The High
Court is to give its decision
today on a plan for an injunc-

tion restraining the NUM from
negotiating pit-productivity
deals 2

Rome: The Pope, in a Christ-

mas message, gives a password
for peace for ail children 4

Leader page, 13
Letters : on European elections,

from Lord Gladwyn and Mr Arthur
tjHiam, Up; on China,. from Mr
Gerald Foley
Leading articles : Rhodesia ; Re-
lease of Indonesian prisoners

;

State raring board
Features, pages 6 and 12
Bernard Levin on parole and
AJyra Hfndley; Nicholas Asbfyrd
on. the blacks who tight 'for the
white regime In Salisbury
Arts, page 7
Kenneth Loveland on British

opera ringers in Geneva ; Stanley
Reynolds on ’ This England
(Thames 1. ; Robert Shelton on Joan

.

Baez at Hammersmith ; Irving-
Wardle on Hans Andersen {Pal-
ladium) ; concert notices by Joan
r

ffi
sjpn and Raid - Griffiths • «-

Obituary, page 14
Sir Regutaid Rootes : Lady

Namier; Mr Louis Untcrmeyer
Sport, pages 8 and 9
Hockey : England’s manager re-

signs ; Cricket : Dramatic collapse

by India ; Football : West Brom-
wich mnnagw flies to Saudi Arabia
to discuss future

Business News, pages 15-20

Stock markets : For the first time
In more than a week, the FT Index
gained ground. Tiring 9;8 for a
close of 479.6

Financial Editor: Exchange con-
trols In tile melting pot ; Lonrfao

:

A changing picture; Distillers

getting near to real growth
Business features : Peter Norman
discusses the reaffirmation by
West Germany of its faith in
monetary targets

Business Diary : A neW appoint-
ment at British Leyland in the
wake of Alex Park’s departure

2-4 Diary 12 Sport 8-9
4 Engagements 14 TV & Radio 21

5,6 Features 6,12 Theatres, etc. 6,7
Kj 'Wiy |.»-i¥'i'-ll 14, 16 Law Report 9 gyrm 14
Arts 7 Letters 13, 16 H
Business 15-20 14 Weatoer 2
Chess 5 Sale Room 14 Wffls 34
Court 14 Science

.
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Crossword 22 Snow reports . 8

"Financial

protectionin

times ofsickness

is availableto

our people through

HSA Groups incur

installationsand

offices. Whatever

the size ofyour

operation, it’s

worth looking

into!’

The HSA (the Hospital Saving Association) is a
benevolent non-profit-making institution managed by
voluntary advisors. Its main aim is to pay cash, benefits to
those of its Contributors (and their families) who become
patients in a Hospital or Nursing Home.

These benefit payments make up for loss of earnings
when the wage or salary-earner fa sick and provide for
extra expense when any member ofthe family fa sick.

Because the HSA fa big and because it fa entirely non-
profit-making, benefits paid are - in commercial terms -
outstanding. Under the HSA CROWN PLAN, all the
-family fa covered by the one contribution of £13 a year
(25p ^ week). For this, the Contributor and/or the
Contributor's spouse receives £90 a month when in
Hospital or Registered Nursing Home; children under 16
receive £30 a month. There are additional Benefits for
convalescence, maternity, spectacles, dental treatment,
chronic sickness, home help'and Specialist Consultations,

. More than 330,000 Contributors, and their families
are currently covered by the CROWN PLAN, mainiv in
HSA Groups at their place of work.

To find out more about the HSA and the simple
arrangements for membership at places of employment,
please write to the General Secretary.

Hospital SavingAssociation
30 Lancaster Gate, London W2 3LT

BENEVOLENT
ASSOCIATION BRDsCRsG helpin timeof sickness

V
y-
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Union to sound out
firemen’s views
^n prolonging strike
By Donald Marine Tie appear ' hekvily
v- «*«. rire Brigades Union aSainst nis winning a diange of
executive last night decided to. k»rt from the TUC after the

w?
I?eet'J1Ss among its decision of its finance andnnn r -e*» auwui;

yU,000 full-time members in nn
attempt to decide the next
£&<*« in the five-week-old
strike.

... The strike is certain to con-
at least until after the

yhriscmas holiday, when the
executive will reconvene to
hear how members feel about
prologing it after the impasse
ia negotiations on Monday.
The move to consult the mem-

bers again came after .an
attempt by militants' on the
executive to widen the dispute.
Proposals, which did not reach
a vote. Included picketing army
installations housing firefight-
ing .troops.

Jr was agreed to await reports
on members9

attitudes and to
reconvene tomorrow week to
decide the next step in the light
of the reports.
The FBU leaders were uncer-

tain last night whether the
results of meetings throughout
Ehe country’s 63 brigades would
differ from soundings taken last
Week on the same formula.
Hie fact that yesterday’s

meeting lasted more than five
hours appeared to reflect the
executive’s utacerrarinty about
how to pursue the dispute after
Monday’s cancellation of formal
talks.

Mr Tersice Parry, general
secretary of the firemen’s
Pinion, will make a final
attempt today to persuade TUC
leaders to support his union’s
campaign against the 10 per
cent pay limit.
Firemen and other unionists

are
_
expected to demonstrate

outside the TUC headquarters
in London during the general
council meeting. Mr Parry will
challenge the council’s deci-
sion to reject his request of
three weeks ago.

general purposes committee not
to risk any collision with the
Government on the firemen’s
behalf.

£71,000 for troops : The Christ-
mas appeal launched by Mr
Winston Churchill, Lord George-
Brown, Mr Grimond and Sir
Ian Gilmour for the Forces in-

volved with firefighting duties
and other troops in Northern
Ireland has proved “ a runaway
success ”, Mr Churchill sard
last night (a Staff Reporter
writes). •

M We have received £71,000
so far, and money is flooding
in at a rate of more than
£15,000 a day”, he said. “On
Monday we were able to make
a preliminary distribution of
£51,485, and the appeal remains
open to the end of the week.”
Giftfts may be sent to SSAFA. 27
Queen Anne’s Gate, Loudon, Wl,
marked “ Christmas appeal

Blaze at Flats : Miss Victoria
Levy, aged 81, died in a fire
in a block of fiats at St John’s
Wood, London, early yesterday.
Miss- Anne Wright, also 81,
escaped down a rope from the
fifth, floor. She kid a leg in
piaster after hospital treatment
for an injury in a fall,

A temporary naval fire base
in Gloucestershire became the
first in the country to be for-

mally commissioned as one of
her Majesty’s “ships” yester-
day. Two admirals were present
for the ceremony when Bow-
bridge House, usually a Terri-
torial Army base, became HMS
Bowbridge.
The idea of commissioning

the base started as a joke among
rbe IS member of the Fleet Air
Arm from Culdrose, Cornwall,
who are stationed at Stroud for
emergency firefighting duties.

High Court

ruling on
mining deals

today
By Paul Routledge
Labour Editor
The High Court will give its

decision today on a plea by mill

rant miners’ leaders for a per-
manent injunction restraining

their union from negotiating pit

productivity deals.

Leaders of the Yorkshire,
South Wales and Kent coalfields

last week failed to win an in-

terim injunction preventing the
executive of the National Union
of Mineworkers from going

ahead with its plan to allow

individual areas to conclude
local incentive schemes.

'A secret pithead ballot last

month narrowly rejected pit

productivity schemes, but die

moderate-dominated NUM exe-

cutive voted to give individual
coalfields the right to negotiate
their own incentive arrange-

ments.
Mr Justice Watkins will give

his decision today on an appli-

cation for orders against the
union’s national officials, the
executive and the South Derby-
shire area restraining them from
permitting any area to nego-
tiate a local scheme.

- Mr Arthur ScargiLl, left-wing

leader of the Yorkshire miners,
said yesterday that the execu-
tive’s decision to allow- such
deals would be put to a ballot

of men in his, the largest, coal-

field.

Mr Scargill was defeated
earlier when he proposed in a
special NUM executive meeting
that action sbould be taken if

the National Coal Board did not
concede early retirement for all

pit workers, including those who
had not worked underground.
The miners' leadership voted

by 16 to 7 to carry on talking

to the NCB on a proposal that

will give early retirement from
next April to all but about 350
surface workers.

Psychologist doubts police observation
Recent studies in Britain and

the United States suggest that
policemen are in many cases
worse wimeses and observers
than dvfBaiis, despite their
careful training.

“They tend to see things chat

have not actually happened”,
Dr John Nicholson, a psycholo-
gist at Bedford CoHege, Lon-
don, said in an interview at the
British Psychological Society
conference in London yester-
day.

Studies ar the Cambridge
University Applied Psychology

id thatUnit showed that when civilians
and police were shown a film
of a street scene from which
they were asked to detect
crimes, such as theft, the police

civilians at noticing actual
offences, but they made more
allegations.

In a New York study, a film
clip was shown in which a man
turned down the protective net-
ting on a pram with a baby i n-

side. Civilians and police re-
lated what they had seen im-
mediately afterwards and a
week later.

The police remembered more
correct details about dress and
appearance, but a week later
they reported twice as many
incorrect facts. One policeman
in five said he had seen the
man reach into the pram and
take die baby.

In another study, civilians

were no ' better „ ttyan rite iaijd. police were..shown a film

of, for example, a man carrying
a can. Civilians assumed that

he had run out of petrol, but
most of the policemen assumed
that he was an arsonist.

“ All in all, it looks as if the

police are a little better at per-

ceiving and remembering events
and people than the rest of
us”. Dr Nicholson says in a

book. Habits, published re-

cently.

Police were paid to have sus-
picious minds, but he found it

disturbing that the testimony
they gave in court, weeks after
they had seen a crime being
committed, was Hkely to be
even less reliable than similar
evidence from a member of the
pobKc. .

More ‘ spendthrift socialism must be paidfor by working people
’

Shadow Chancellor condemns wealth tax
By George Clark .

Political Conespoodent

The Government’s derision to

go ahead with a wealth tax, the

planning of which has already

cost more than £4m, was con-

demned yesterday by Sir Geof-

frey Howe, QC, shadow Chan-

cellor of the Exchequer.

The Government's postpone-

ment of the measure in Novem-
ber, 1976, after promising, in the

1974 general ejection manifestos

that it would be introduced in

the present Parliament, means
that seven buildings intended

for the Inland Revenue staff

who were to administer the tax

are empty or being allocated to

other departments.

They are a new £2.5m build-

ing at Crowuhill, Plymouth, and
leased buildings at Derby, Soli-

hull, Stockton (two), Stockport
and Wrexham.
The Property Services

Agency, which manages the

buildings, said yesterday that

other uses have been found tor

ton and that at Wrexham.
The agency is trying to find

suitable tenants for those
buildings, within the Civil

Service. Tbe Land Registry is

to move into the Crownhill
block.

In a parliamentary reply on
December 16 last year Mr
Davies, Minister of State at the
Treasury, said staff planning
for the wealth tax had cost

about £lm and accommodation
about £2m in capital and
£600.000 in annual rent The
latest figures are not available-

inland Revenue plans were
shelved when Mr Healey, Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer,
announced that the tax would
not be introduced in the life of
the present Parliament. The
plan is to introduce the tax in

the first session of the next
Parliament if Labour wins the

general election.
Sir Geoffrey said a wealth

tax would be ekher crude or
unjust, leaving loopholes for the

ingenious, or complex and un-

wieldy, with high collection

costs and minimal revenue.
“ Such a tax would be gravely

damaging in its effects on
family businesses, on invest-

ments, on employment, on
savings and on the national

heritage.”

A small minority of people
had assets of more than

£100,000, the proposed starring

point for the tax. he said, but

chase owning less should not

sigh with relief.
“ Those who are employed in

family businesses may find

themselves adding to the un-

employment figures as a result

of the tax. And those whose
work is provided through
prime investment may find

themselves doing . the same.”
Yet more expensive socialism

was on the way. “The money
to pay for the renewed round
of spendthrift socialism, fore-

shadowed by the announcement
of the wealth tax. will have to

come from the pockets of

working people, and that means

you."
Mr John Pardoe, MP for

Cornwall, North, Liberal spokes-

man on Treasury affairs, said

the Liberal Party had proposed

a tax to replace most other

farms of canjtal taxation, which
he termed a hotchpotch.
“ We propose to abolish the

j

investment income surcharge,
which is a wealth tax on produc-

tive wealth only, all the higher
rates of income tax above 50

per cent, and long-term capital

gains tax ”, he said.

Wealth tax deplored : The Assn-

Shares plot

involved .

£163m, says

Crown
Five men behind a muki-

m ill ion pound shares fraud trenf

to einborate lengths to nwl.t

the scheme seen* legal, Mr
Michael Worrier, opening tin;

case for the Crown, said at com-
mitral proceedings against the

five men. ar Lambeth Magi-
t rates’ Court, London, yesterday.

The five we'f1 said to be the

operators behind the £163m
fraud.

Two women also face charges

connexion, wirh an allegedCommerce described the deri-

sion to introduce a wealth tax

as deplorable.

It said it would inhibit capi-

tal formation and deter invest-

ment and the consequent crea-

tion of new jobs.

The decision conflicted with

the Governments declared in-

tention to encourage and sup-
port small firms.

Thalidomide
cash may
be extended
By Annabel Ferriman
Mr Jack Ashley, Labour MP

for Stoke-on-Trent, South,
called on the Distillers Com-
pany yesterday to accept
responsibility, where a prima
fade case exists, for children
on the Y list of 118 cases in

which it has not been agreed
that damage was caused by
thalidomide.
He made the demand in a

meeting with Mr J. R. Cater,

chairman of Distillers, who said
he would consider the proposal.
In such circumstances and when
the claim was supported by
medical evidence there would
be a good chance of accept-
ance, he added.
Of the 118 cases, 20 had been

accepted for compensation, Mr
Cater said. In 15 cases the
judgment of the medical panel
had not been passed on and
in 45 other cases nothing had
been Item'd. Where the medi-
cal panel had recommended
acceptance the company had
always accepted the children’s
claims.

Mr Ashley said afterwards:
This is a disturbing situation

in which the medical evidence
is not being passed on to Dis-
tillers. I shall be discussing it
with parents.”

Tate and Lyle to stay

away from TV talk
By Kenneth Gosling

Tate and Lyle, die sugar re-

finers. will not take part in a
discussion programme after

tonight’s screening of the third

programme in die ATV series

The South African Experience.

The company said last night
that its “entirely reasonable re-

quest” to see a preview of the
final programme. Working for
Britain, which shows African
employees on a sugar estate

formeriy controlled by Tate and
in Natal, had been refused.

request for a

Tree theft alleged
An officer of the Avon and

Somerset Constabulary has re-
signed and has bear charged
with stealing a Christmas tree
in the Mioehead district.

Lyle
as bad a
transcript.

On Monday a High Court
judge lifted an injunction ob-
tained by Tate and Lyle, stop-
ping the showing of the film.
Tate and Lyle says it gives a
distorted view, but yesterday
ATV announced that the pro-
gramme would be shown on the
independent network at 9
o’clock tonight.

The discussion, on issues

raised by the three-pan series,

will last for an hour after News
at Ten.
Mr John O. Lyle, chairman

of Tate and Lyle, said ATVs
refusal to show a preview of
the film, coupled with his com-
pany’s own stated intention of
taking legal action should the
film libel it, had persuaded it

against taking part.
u Our dispute is on the moral

question of documentary
truth ”, he said.

ATV said Tate and Lyle had
not withdrawn its imputation
that Mr .

Anthony Thomas, pro-
ducer-director of the series, had
“rigged” interviews with
African employees. None of the
allegations that ATV was pro-
posing to. show a programme
containing “ grossly distorted
statements” had been substan-
tiated.

No big changes in the pro-

gramme were planned, but
“points of emphasis ” had been
discussed with counsel.

Robber praises brave police

helpfulhintsonfestivephone calls

andtelegrams tonearestand deazest
‘Tinphoning all the peopleTmnot

seeing overthe holiday to'wisb. them a
MerryChristmas andaHappy-New Year.
After all, ibis' Cheap Hate on Christmas
Day, BoxingDay (except in Scotland),
andHewYearnsDa^

However, I'mgoing to bear in mind
that on Christmas'Day(HewYear’s Day*

in Scotland) a lot ofthe operators willbe
with their families and services willbe
restricted. I’ve noted the various
arrangements you can see below andm
also make sure Eve got any information I
needfrom Directory Enquiries wenbefore
theholiday.”

UOUUSUTEBLZGHAMS
TEUPKOWE CAIJ^ WT1IHUUUKAND ISLE OFMATT

JUOSTOTBZIStZSHBSFTTBUCANSCHAJnnSXilSXJUVDS

filrriBt.Tnflfl

Day
Cheap Rate for all cans
Operator Service Restrictions below
(Normal operatorservice in Scotland)

Baxtag
Day

Cheap Rate for all calls

(Except those originated in Scotland where
normalMon-Frlrates apply)
Worma! Operator Service

HewYear’s
Day

Cheap Ratefor all calls
Operator Service Restrictions in.

Scotland only *see below

’Operators nn duty on Christmas Day (Hew
Year’s Day in Scotilaari) win deal wifii

l899 ,

calls and
calls to places which cannotnormally be diaEad.

Includingtransfercharge egiTKfrom coinboxes to such
places.Except in cases ofemergencyordistress they
cannot deeiwith any other fcJnd ofcan or enquiry:

InlandTelegrams caabe accepted by telephone at
any time during tbe holiday but delivery will be limited
as below.

To addresses In Dec 28 Dec 26 Dec87

N. Ireland,

Isle ofMan and
Channel Isles

Life 6"

Death on]y

Life &
Death
only

Public
Holiday
sendee

addresses to

Scotland
Life 5*

Death01%
Sunday
service

Sunday
service

Tb addresses in

England,Wales.
N. Ireland,

ISle ofMan and
Channel Isles

janl Jan2 Jan 3

Sunday
service

Public
Holiday
service

Normal Service
(Isle ofMan,
am. only)

Tb addresses in

Scotland
Life S’

Death only
Sunday
service

Sunday
service

Telegrams tobe deliveredondays when there ifia
PlihUnlHri-tHHay^ynpnnri^y yr^net. hflTianriori tyi hy
9am. onthosedays.

Fortelegramsto trie IrishRepublicplease check
withthe telegram operator.

“IEhtrik it's agood idea to cut these panels out andpinthem up
somewhere toremindyou ofwhat’s happening.”

The bravery of two police
officers who continued chasing
an armed robber after he had
fired a sawn-off shotgun at

them was praised by Judge
Marxian, QC, ax the Central
Criminal Court yesterday. He
said the actions of Det Ser-
geant Terence Knight from
Romford, and Det Constable
Peter Edmonds from Scotland
Yard’s stolen car
deserved tbe highest
praise.
He hoped '.-their- .actions

Would ' be rewarded by the
Commissioner of the' Metropol-
itan Police, and he recom-
mended that their names
sbould go forward for possible
decoration.
Mr Roger Frisby, for John

Taylor, aged 28, of Violet
Road, Bow, London, who fired
the gun, said Mr Taylor also

wished to pay -'tribute to the
police officers who kept on
going for hinr-~after he had
fired tiie shot.

Mr Taylor, -who pleaded
guilty to using^d. shotgun, hav-

ing a firearm with intent, rob-
bing a post office of £9,000
and stealing a car for- that rob-
bery, was sentenced to 12
years’ imprisonment. He

.
was

squad,
'
given a 10-year sentence, to

possible ran concurrently, after he -had
been found guilty of a £36jCQ0
robbery at an Upminster jew-
ellers. A plea of not sulky to
attempting to murder the
police officers was accepted.
Michael McGrouty, aged 38,

of Canterbury Terrace, Kilbura,
London, was sentenced to 10
years’ imprisonment. He
pleaded guilty to possessing a
firearm and robbing a post
office of £9jD00. . .

File for DPP
on murder
case woman
The Director of Public

Prosecutions is to study the file

on Kalinda Chapman, the police

said yesterday, after her two
lovers had been jailed for life

for the murder of her husband.

The DPP has been given tran-

scripts of evidence on the case

described at Teessade Crown
Court as a story of callousness
almost beyond belief, and will

decide if further action should
be taken.

Mrs Chapman, aged 38, of

Staintondale Avenue, Dormaos-
txnm, who disclosed yesterday
that three windows of her home
had been broken in an attack,

said after hearing the guilty

verdict: “They can call me
what they choose to call me,
because I know I am innocent.

“I never had anything to do
witii it. I loved my husband too
mrtf'h

L
more than anybody will

ever know.”

The jury took three hours to

reach their verdicts on John
Wright, aged 20, of Tilbury

Road, South Bank, and Alan
Stoddart, aged 27, of Shakes-

peare Avenue, Grangetown, both

near Middlesborough.

The prosecution bad alleged

that Mia Chapman, “who en-

snared every man with whom
she came into contact”, had set

up her husband, Brian, aged 30,

for the kill.

Mr Geoffrey Baker, QC, for

the prosecution, said: “Both
these accused -Were her lovers

and were totally under her spa
They would go to any leng

to satisfy her desires, even

murder

”

She arranged to meet her
husband for a stroll on the

beach, where ber two lovers lay

m wait on the sand dunes,

cmmsel said. They strangled

him and then dumped him in

the. sea.

MP heads Tory drive to aid young jobless
By Our Political Staff
Mr Nicholas Scott, Conserva-

tive MP for Kensington and
Chelsea snd a former Parlia-

mentary Under-Secretary for
Employment, has been asked
by Mr Prior, chief opposition
spokesman on employment, to

have responsibility for the
Conservative Party’s response
to unemployment among young
people, it was announced
yesterday.

Mir Prior said that the doub-

ling of unemployment:, under. He .said: “Britain is now
the Labour Government pro- failing the. younger generation

seated an immense .economic in two _ serious respects : it

and social challenge. “ It is not cannot provide - jobs for the

a problem that wiB.be solved young people who need them;
easily or quickly, but it is essen- and it has failed to supply tne

tial that our society looks
carefully and imaginatively at

the problem and its possible
solutions.”
Mr Scott is a deputy chair-

man of Youtbaad, an organiza-
tion concerned with finding
employment for young people.

same young people, es well as

many who have found ' them-
selves stable work, with the

education and basic training

they need to compete success-

fully, happily and profitably tm
the labour market in the fore-,

seeatrie future.”
" *"'

fraud involving light aircraft

worth 51.5m.
Reporting restrictions were

lifted.

Counsel said “the brains”
behind the scheme were not in

court Two Italian lawyers and
a businessman had nor surren-

dered to bail. Pie" Luigi Torrt,
described is one of the leaders
of the plot, bad been missing
since a daring escape from
Thames Magistrates’ Court in
Stepney, London.'
The defendants face a variety

of charges, including conspiracy,
forgery, attempted deception
and aiding and abetting . an
escaper.
They are Anthony and Robert

Papalia. aged 32, who are twins

:

Richard Washington Swinner-
ton, the only Briton charged

:

Veronique Vincenze Blot, Renee
Harris, Umberto Frascati and
Mario Benon. .

Mr Worsley said documents
had been found in the defen-
dants’ possession when they
were arrested. Many of the
documents were forged, be
added. Others were to give an
appearance of a legitimate busi-

ness. He continued

:

The Papalias wanted to pocket tbe
money that would be 0 on-in 7 in

from 'the sale of shares ia a com-
pany called Metals Research and
they wanted to retain an aooevr-
once of legality until substantial
sums could be put into their own
pockets.
They had to have auditors, mana-
gers and office juniors. They
brought into being forged docu-
ments for bogus expenses so
people would think they were
genuine and so that in due coarse
Sira from the proceeds of the

sale of the company would hare
found Its way into the pockets
of the brothers.
Part of this elaborate scheme was
furnishing an office and aporoach-
lug Renters for their monitoring
service. It is all part of tbe care-

ful planning of this fraud. It

was til done for the eves of the
auditors to make everything seem
reenter-

Mr Worsley alleged that Mr
Terri had falsely resigned from
one of the fringe banks that
hod been set uo allegedly to

distribute the shares. In bis

place another man was named
as director of the International

Commerce Bank Ltd' but “ as

far as tins company is con-

cerned he did not exist ” His

signature was forged on docu-

ments and none .of '.office

staffhfed evef seen him. counsel
said.

. ,

It has been alleged that the

plot- was for Metal -Research to

issue 25m SI shares which
would be sold for $12 each.

Investors were told that they

would get a return of $346 on
each share.
A brochure' was printed in

four languages saving that the
^company owned a site jin Canada
"that contained 891 million tons
of gold, silver, platinum and
other ores- and minerals, valued
at £155^26,000. The brochure
alleged that the site was “one
of the largest reserves of pre-
cious metals in tbe world”.
Mr Anthony Wilkinson,

_
a

bank manager, said he had in-

corporated the International
Commerce Bank. There were
generally three reasons for in-
corporating an off-shore bank

;

legitimate avoidance of tax ;

legitimate-banking activity, and
fraud.
The hearing continues today.

Judge gives man
four years

for stealing £60
Mr Justice Lawson, who last

week aroused protest when he
sentenced an army deserter to

12 months’ jail for the man-
slaughter of a policeman’s son,

yesterday jailed a man for four

years for stealing £60 from a

petrol station.

He told Michael Moss, aged
32, at Winchester Crown Court,
that robberies at filling stations,

which were kept open late. for
the convenience of motorists,-

were far mo common.
The prosecution said that Mr

Moss, father of three children,
of Walpole Road, Winchester,
threatened an attendant with an
asrgun, saying :

“ Give us all the

money in the till. Any false

move aid you w23 get it”

Petition saves PC
A six-month jail sentence on

Police Constable Brian Hignett
for stealing cash given lam for

a firearm certificate and to pay
a fine was suspended- for two
years on appeal ;* at Preston
Crown Court, Lancashire, yes-
terday after a petition .contain-

ing L500 names from villagers
at Euxton pleading for clem-
ency had been presented.

Defence jobs for Wales
The Government is - going

ahead with its plan to.transfer
5,000 Ministry of. Defence'jobs
from London to Cardiff. Mr
Shore, Secretary, of -State -for
the Environment, yesterday con-
firmed a compulsory purchase
order for. land at St Meltons,
near Cardiff, for new offices.; ,

• •

Telephone threat

.
Unless a dispute at interna-

tional telephone exchange to
London is resolved there will
be no oaslls.to Africa from 11'

pm on Christmas Eve until ' 8
am. on Boxing Day, the- Post
Office said yesterday.

Weather forecast and recordings

Today
Stm rises : Sun sets :

S.4 am 3.54 pm
Moon sets : Mow rises s

3X8 am - .
' 1.48 pm

Full moon z December 25.
Lighting, up : 4.24 pm to 7.34 am
High water : London Bridge, 10.41
am, 63m (20,7ft) ; 11.22 pm, 6.7m
(21.8ft).- Avoxtmouth, 334 am,
10.8m (353ft) ; 439 pm, lL2m
(36.7ft). Dover, 7.54 am, 53m
(IS 3ft) ; 837 pm, 53m (183ft).
HuE, 2.42 am, 6.1m (20.0ft) ; 335
pm, 62m (20.5ft). Liverpool, 832
am, 7.9m (25.9ft) ; 8.42 pm, 8.1m
(26.4ft).

- - -

. Irieand; Me of Man : Rather
cloudy,

.
hdl fee patches, rain

spreading from SW: wind SE or
5. moderate or fresh ; max temp
9*C (48*F).

with snow.

*C (48"F).
SW England, S
stands : Hffl tog

. Pressure wflJ remain high to
tbe E, but a trough of low pres-
sure wfll move NE across many
ports.

Wales, Channel
Islands: Bffl tog patches, rather
cloudy, rain clearing later, wind
S or SW, fresh ; max temp 11*C
(52*F).
Lake District, Argyll, SW and

NW Scotland: Esther doudy at
times, hill fog patches, rain later

;

wind SE, moderate or fresh

:

max temp 9
4C (48*F).

Borders, NE Englaod, Edin-
burgh, Dundee, Glasgow, Central
Higfdands : Fog patches, dense In
places at first, clearing, bright or
sunny intervals, perhaps little

rain laser ; wind SE, light,
moderate ; max temp

andrain at times, - chiefly in Nw ; mfld in most places.

'

„
Sea passages: S North Sea,

Sntit otpowr : Wind, S or SE,
trash ; sea moderate.

English Channel' (E) : Wind, S
or SE, fresh, becoming strong :

sea moderate, becoming, rouch.

Wind SE, strong, perhaps gale
later : sea rough, becoming -very
rough.

Forecasts for 6 am to
Loudon. East

' Anglia, E
lands; SE, E and central

it:

N
Engand : Early ^mist or fog patches
chiefly over hills, clearing,' bright
or sunny intervale but a little rain
iater ; wind SE, light, veering S,
moderate: max temp 7*C (45* F.).W Midlands, N Wales, central
S and NW England, Northern

6°C (43”F), frost in places at
first.

Moray Firth, Aberdeen NE
Scotland : A few fog patches
early, dry with sunny intervals ;

wind S, light or - moderate ; max
temp S’C (43 *F).

Orkney, Shetland : Mostly dry,
bright or sunny intervals: wind
S, light or moderate ; max temp
8’C (46*F).
Outlook for tomorrow and

Friday : Some bright intervals.

Yesterday
London : Temp : max 6 am to 6

*-C ?4TF) : min, 6 pm to
6
.“k, 5 * (41

a
F)7l?iiinid3ty, 6

3, 80 per cajc. Rain, 24fcr to
pm, O.Olbr. Stm, 244k*. to 6 pm,™- Bar, mean eea leveL 6 pm,

1021,8 rnfflibars, steady.
1,000 mariftafV"29331a.

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY : c, doud : £ fair'-.
t, rain ; s, son ; sn, snow ; tix, thunder.
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H0MENEWS

Lancashire Chief Constable, ‘unworthy
to hold high office is dismissed
pj^'JohBChflrtsies

Preston .
- ‘

;

Ltocosbire Po&ee committee,
which yesterday dismissed hs
chief ocui5taibk^ Mr Stacftey

Pap-. .is co-consider allegations
ihewing ocher officers ia the

force nett year.

.
. Utot waff stated yesterday by
CoancSioc - Frank Loffoowe,

..the. draHTOafl, after he had
-Bfifloocfied that .Mr Parrv aged
60, a poikeaian -for 40 years,

a wartaue naval .officer, a. CEE
and a deputy lieutenant of
Lancasfare. hod been dianassed
after 24 changes- of- discredit-

able capdmct and . too of false-

hood under police discipline

regnfaqaos had beea found
proved by a mbtmai.

.

A tctal of 37 disciplinary
charges were considered by the
tribunal headed by Mr Patrick
Bennett, QC, who, after
referring to Mr Post’s previous
brtKwraWe record, stated

:

Nevertheless, ft has beea my duty.

betehaj faough it Ss, to .find that
he used the powers of his posi-
tion to show favour to others
apd made improper use of police
vehicles sod drivers.

Be was responsible' for falsifica-
tion of records. This conduct las
had a very damaging effect upon
the morale and diadptine of tne
-force he commanded and has
brought discredit to that force.

I do sot think that Mr Pair was
worthy to bold the high, office
that he did. I feel that nothing
abort of dismissal from the force
bouMbe regarded as adequate
punishment for the charges I have
found proved.

Ifr Parr has three weeks la
which to appeal to the Home
-Secretary. He said last night
that be wouW do so. Until
men no moves will be made
CO appoint a permanent suc-
cessor, Mir Loftbouse said
yesterday. The force, which
until tbe last rotat'd of local
government reorganization was
the biggest outside London, has
been commanded by its deputy

dnef, Mr John Moody, since
Mr Parr was Suspended on £uE
pay ia March tins year.

Mr Lofthouse said, action
against other- officers in A*
force tad cot been considered
during yesterday’s foreefioor
meeting but references to
other matters that had been
made in an earlier report by
Sir Douglas Osmond, Chief
Constable of Hampshire, after
an inquiry into Mr Parris be-
haviour, would have to be con*
sidered by his committee next
year- Be saw no reason, how*
ever, why any serving officers
of the Lancashire Constabulary
should at this stage want to
resign.

He thought the Home Secre-
tary would refer any matters
arising out of the tribunal re-
port to the Director of. PnbKc
Prosecutions if he thought it to
be necessary.
One of the matters .referred

to m the original report by Sir

Detective’s complaint led to inquiry
"The case against Mr Parr

1 began in July, 1976, when a
.Blackpool officer, Det Sergeant
Harry Roby, made a formal
complaint to an inspector of
constabulary during a routine
annual inspection of the Lanca-
shire force.
Ibe following September

Lancashire Police Committee
asked Sir Douglas Osmond,
Chief Constable of Hampshire,
to conduct an inquiry into ** cer-
tain matters within the personal
jurisdiction of the chief con-
stable".

Sir Douglas and a small team
of officers from his own force
spent about two months on the
inquiry and

.
a report went to

County Hall, Preston, early in
January, a copy having earlier
been sent to the Director of
Public Prosecutions.

. To the chagrin of Mr Frank
Lofthouse, chairman of the
police committee, full details of
its contents appeared in the
Lancashire Evening Post on
February 25 in spite of steps
haring been taken to keep the
matter out of the public eye.
That report, later repeated in

a number of national news-
papers, disclosed that Sir
Douglas had found evidence of
a case in which a man was
accused of possessing firearms,
with intent to endanger life,

and in which Mr Parr inter-
vened to suggest that the charge
should be reduced to one of
breach of tbe peace.

Otlier matters referred to in-

_

Mr Parr : Three weeks in
which to appeaL

whom were only cautioned
while others were fined.

Sir Douglas’s report, accord-
ing to the unauthorized but fac-
tually unchaOeoged disclo-
sures in the Lancashire Evening.
Post, mode references to Mr
Parris close connexions with
Blackpool, -where he was chief
constable of the small local
force before a reorganization
drew him into the emended
Lancashire Constabulary.

One of the most serious cases
referred to. In Sir Douglas
Osmond's report involved a

careless driving. His case was
dismissed by magistrates.

Sir Douglas ~a]so drew atten-
tion to police charity dinners
organized by Mr Parr and
involving police manpower. His
report said: "Even should the
complaint be capable of a com-
plete answer by the ,chief con-
stable, it is not surprising that
it has been made, for whatever
happens tbe story as a whole
indicates a lack or judgment on
ifae part of the chief con-
stable, a failure to commnni-
cate^ and a lack of concern at
the ftnpression he was creating;
all of which are most unusual
in a senior police officer.”
A fortnight before the hear-

ing of the disciplinary charges
began on October 17 Mr Parr
applied to retire (he was 60 in
Inly) but his request was
refused. He had been sus-
pended on bis frfl pay of
£H£0O a year since March last.

Mr Parr, the son of a police-
man, began his career as a
constable on the beat; and was
In charge of the Lancashire
force of dree thousand men
for five years wnrii his suspen-
sion early tins year.

After serving as chief coo-,
stable of the independent Black-
pool county boroagh force he
was absorbed into as expaz*3ed
Lancashire Constabulary in an
interim reorganization. He be-
came Chief Constable of
Laiyashire when the force was
again reduced in size after the
1974 local government reor

Douglas Osmond that was not
:

refereed to Mr Patrick
Beonettfs tribunal concerned a
fatal accident near Blackpool

i hi 1975 when a car driven by
fa girl of 20 mounted a pave*
meat and lotted two young
mothers. Tbe driver of the car
was charged ody with careless
thriving and acquitted. Several
want that matter reopened.

a
Mr Pan- declined an invita-

tion to attend yesterday's meet-
fog of the police committee. Mr
Michael Maguire, QC, his senior
legal adviser, was away appear-
ing in a local murder trial but
Mr James Wilde, Mr Parris
solicitor, and junior counsel
were present. They unsuccess-

- fufly applied for a decision to
be postponed until January 6.

\

The fall report a£ the .

tribunal, issued to reporters yes-
terday, showed that 29 of the
original 37 charges related to
the misuse of police drivers and
of two police cars, a Jaguar and
a Vatocnall, with which Mr Parr

'

. was issued to cany out his offi-
cial duties.

Borne of the charges proved
showed tbat Mr Parr used tbe
Jaguar and a police driver to
take and his family to Man-
chester airport en route for a
holidays in Torremolinos, Spain,
fo 1975 and 1976 and collect
them on return ; that he <kove
die' Jaguar to visit his son in
Bristol; that he used a police
car to attend Rotary lunches fo
Blackpool and to take his wife
shopping there.

One of the charges of false-
hood proved by the tribunal
stated tbat he instructed a
police driver who had noted a
speedometer, discrepancy to
book milage on the VauxhaU
car down to visits to various
divisions when Mr Parr had, fo
fact, used the car to drive to
Luton airport for a holiday fo
Spain.

Other charges related to his
baring arranged bail for a
Blackpool man who had been
charged with malicious wound-
ing and who should have been
detained fo custody overnight
because of the nature of tbe
charge ; end of arranging for a
driving prosecution to be
dropped against a young man
who bad said his father was
“ on holiday fo Tenerife with
Stanley Parr”.
No sense of disgrace: Mr Parr
in a television interview last

night called the tribunal's
Ductings nonsense. He said
they did not really surprise
him.
He did not feel any sense of

disgrace. “ I have not done

Bird lovers
I
In brief

A turn-up for the gulls during winter ploughing
at the Preshaw Estate, near Southampton.

Food firms oppose rapid

rise in farm prices

had intervened In cases involv- charged with causing death by old county
mg motorists stopped for speed- dangerous driving bur was new Greater
ing in radar traps, some of eventually accused only of til

into the He also said, he was sad that
ester Coun- he had received no encourage-

ment

.

By Hugh Clayton
Food companies said yester-

day that they opposed any rapid
rise in farm prices and incomes
o fthe type sought by the Con-
servatives. A Commons motion
by Mr John Peyton, chief
spokesman on farming and
food, urges an early 7$ per cent
devaluation of the green pound.
It would raise food prices by
almost 2p in tbe pound.
The companies said through

thei Heading trade associations
that there was no case for such
a large rise. Mr Cyril Coffin,
director-general of tbe Food
Manufacturers' Federation, saw
“ no evidence that United King-
dom fanners generally are
likely to cut back production or
need an increase in their

incomes after the near-record
harvest.”

The Food and Drink Indus-
tries Council said it warned the
anomalies arising from the
existence of the green pound to
be eliminated gradually.

“ Food and drink manufac-
turers want a higher proportion
of their supplies of farm pro-
duce to be grown fo this
country”, the council said.
“ But they see no point in gov-

,

emmeots encouraging farmers
to grow products that cannot
be sold.”
The statements reflect alarm

among food companies that if
farmers’ demands for higher
prices are met food consump-

,

non wiD fall even faster than it
is falling now.

protest at

island mink
farm plan
From Ronald Faux
Kirkwall

Mr George Dreyeris efforts
to return with his family to die
island of Westray, Orkney,
where he was bom, have pro-
voked a public inquiry and
strong protests from conserva-
tion groups
Mr Drever, aged 36, wants

to build a mink farm on the

island, which is Britain's

second most important site for

cliff-nesting sea birds. The
mink is an agile and tenacious
killer, which, die conserva-
tionists say, would decimate
the island’s bird population

should a breeding pair escape.
Mr Drever. who works at a

fish-processing factory on
Westray, was given permission
to build bis mink farm by
Orkney Islands Council after

giving assurances that extra
precautions would make the
bv-ldfogs escape-proof. Yester-
day, after protests from the
Nature Conservancy Council,
die Royal Society for die Pro-
tection of Birds and other
conservation groups, Mr AC 11an.
Secretary of State for Scotland,
announced that a local public
inquiry would be held.

For Mr Drever the issue is

not the hazards of mink farm-
ing but the difficulty of earning
a living on a remote Orkney
island.
“My father was postmaster

here but the whole family left

when I was a boy so that orv

brother and I would have a
better chance ”, be said. “I am
very fond of the island and
want to bring up my two sons
here. The farm would mean
jobs where they are badly
needed ”.

Mr Drever admits that he
has no practical experience of

farming mink but is prepared
to spend £5,000 on the project.

He .says his farm will have
nigh mesh fences dug deep into
tbe ground and other security
measures beyond those
demanded by law.
Mr Frank Hamilton. Scottish

director of the RSPB, was
worried, however.
An escaped breeding pair

would spread to neighbouring
islands, preying on Arctic
terns, har r iers, merlin falcons
and short-eared owls, he said.

Jubilee fund’s £13-5m
The Queen’s Stiver Jubilee

Appeal which closes fo April,
has raised £13.5m fo eight
months. Of that sum, £7-2m has
been received and the rest will
be payments under covenant or
pledge.

Journalists go

back to work
London-based journalists

employed by Westminster
Press, who snapped work fo

connexion with the strike by
10$ Darlfogton-based members
of the National Union of

Journalists, returned to work
yesterday morning (our Labour
Reporter writes).

iBux the strike committee in

Darlington, meeting yesterday,
remained adament that the
strike, which has lasted more
dun sis months, would con-
tinue. A meeting with manage-
ment is likely soon, but no one
is optimistic about an early
solution.

Murder charge
Robin Daniels, aged 32, a tori

driver, of Walnut Tree Close,
Guildford, was remanded in

custody until December 29 by
magistrates at Guildford yester-
day, charged i«rh tbe murder
of Brian Vaughan, aged 19, of
the 1st Battalion, The Parachute
Regiment, who <£ed from scab
wounds early yesterday.

Bail for doctor
Dr Nanda Kumar, aged 3L,

of Stepping Hill Hospital, Stock-
port, Greater Manchester, was
granted bail of £50 by a judge
fo chambers 3t Manchester
Crown Court yesterday. He
is to appeal today against a six-

month jail semenco for inde-
cently assaulting a girl of 13.

U S mail delayed
Surface mail affected by a

dock strike, in America will not
reach Britain in time for Christ-
mas, the Post Office said yester-
day. No surface mail has been
received from the United States
since the two-month strike
ended on November 29.

Probation for incitement
Harry Baskind, aged 56, of

Leeds, who was convicted in

July of inciting a detective, pos-

ing as a professional killer, to

murder his wife, was placed on
probation for three years at Bir-

mingham Crown Court yester-

day.

Islanders win order
Famines Bring on houseboats

at Tagg’s Island in tbe Thames
yesterday won a High Court
order lasting to tomorrow
stopping Richmond council
from closing the only bridge to

the river bank.

Liftmen to go back
A two-month-long strike of

240 lift and escalator men era

Merseysde was called off yes-
terday when they voted to

return to work this morning.

‘Odious task’ of judge in

jailing wife-killers
Two mentally ill men who

killed their wives were given
prison terms ac the Central
Criminal Court yesterday after
Mr Justice Melfocd Stevenson
had been told that there was no
suitable hospital accommodation
for them. The judge spoke of
the odious task he had fo send-
ing the men to prison for long
periods.
Jailing one man for 10 years

and the other for seven, he
said :

“ 1 hope at least these
cases will serve a useful
purpose by drawing public
attention to that melancholy
fact."
Ronald Gadson, aged 43, a

docker, of Latbom Road, Ease
Ham, London, admitted the
manslaughter of his wife. Beryl,
aged 37, on May 20, on the
ground of diminished responsi-

bility. His plea of not guilty to
murder was accepted.
Dr Anumigam Palam said Mr

Gadson was mentally ill. He
needed treatment in a
psychiatric hospital under
secure conditions, but there was
no suitable accommodation
Tn tbe second case, Cleveland

Perkins, aged 42, unemployed,
of Hubert Grove, Brixton,
pleaded not guilty to the
ruurderof his wife. Daphne,
aged 40, on May 24, but guilty
to her manslaughter on the
ground of diminished responsi-
bility ; that plea was accepted.
Dr Henry Oafceley said that

after hospital treatment of
about two years he thought Mr
Perkins would be able to return
to normal life. Tbe kind of
accommodation required did not
exist.
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“My secretaryis blind.

Kibe lostwithouthen”

Sandy takes down herbosss dictation

accurately, then types it out from her braille

shorthand. Good speeds, good page layout

Sandy saysthere's nothing special about
that-and she's right The fact that she’s blind

makes very little difference to herefficiency.
Sandy got herjob on ability. And her

abilitywon her promotion to personal secretary

in an important Post Office department That’s

the point The RNIB trained Sandy at its
'

.

Commercial College, and any firm that

employsa qualified blind person will benefit-

from the demanding and professional training

thatwe at the RNIB provide.

If you happen to be an employer: think it

over. We ll be pleased to hear from you.

Overand above that the RNIB needs
your help, through legacies and donations, to

enable us to train others like Sandy.

FOR THE BUND
234 &3EATPORTLAND STREET LONDON WIN 6AA

Under lh9 finance Ac'. 1975. Deques’^ x ctarfces up toa Ktal Of

£100.000 are exempt from Capua1 tansfsr lax.

fiesstefed « accordance wftf* the National Assistance Ac! 1S4&

Unions to

PO board
names this week

(. By Our Labour Staff

Mr Varley, Secretary of State

,

for Industry, later this week will
' receive union nominations for
. places on tbe main board of tbe

.

Post Office, wfaichlis befog re-
constituted fo a tw&year experi-
ment in industrial '^democracy.
The onions are—befog allo-

cated seven seats. It is not
’ dear whether foey*wiH all be

taken up by the.duie date, Jan-
uary 1, because of difficulties
still outstanding on tbe regional

.
boards.

Tbe. mean difficulty is on the
five regional telecommunica-
tions boards. The Civil and
Public Services Association,
which has 30£0Q members fo
telecommunications, wants two
nominations on each board but
has been offered one. The
Union of Post Office Workers,
tbe second biggest union fo the
telecommunications ride of tbe
Post Office, has been offered
-two seats. So has tbe Post
Office Engineering Union, the
biggest telecommunication
union.

Inching: judge
invited to IoM
The nine judges who will try

the Isle of Man’s birching laws
fo the European Court of
Homan Rights nave been asked
to go co the island to see how
birching works. • Tbe Manx
authorities believe that that
woufld swing the case fo their
favour.

-The Manx Government said
yesterday that it was unlikely
that foe judges would make a
decision immediately after the
hearing which stares fo Stras-
bourg on Janaary 17. They had
been invited *to visit the Isle of
Man before deciding on their
final verdict.

Three accused

of robbery plot
Two security guards charged

! fo connexion with a £820,000

robbery at Heathrow were
remanded fo custody by magis-

trates ar Staines yesterday.

They are John William Car-

dorka. aged 31, of Ocean Street,

Stepney, and Ronad Henry
Price, aged 32. of Jellicoe Way,
Braintree
Another man, Robert Goio-

afwiw, aged 67, of Bulwer Court,

Leyton, westeleased on bail.' All

were charged with conspiring

to rob Bnnks-Mat Ltd, last

March.

£5,371 rates unpaid
Gerald Howard, of Victoria

Terrace, Hove, Sussex, former
director of Local Aid, a Sussex
charity, was jailed for 82 days
by magistrates at Brighton
yesterday for non-payment of

£5.371 rates on the charity’s

offices and shops.

Trench death
A workman ivas killed yester-

day when a trench collapsed do
him fo Upper Halting, near
Rochester, Kent.

Scottish Arts Council faces Many jailed for customs offences
p* • i | 1 • or m
financial Bar Maurice Carina ered everything from textiles, were 1,426 cases in the previc

‘ Industrial Editor sold coins, to potatoes, pottery, year.

By Our Arts Reporter

A year of artistic enterprise
wax beset by administrative
and financial uncertainty, the
Scottish Arts Council says in

its annual report.

It gave a warning that it has
a difficult choice: whether to
try to sustain all clients at
eristing levels of activity,
refusing new activities and
stultifying enterprise; or
finance a few new activities at
tbe expense of existing ones. -

“ From recent pronounce-
ments and long-term estimates
it is now clear tbat the council
can expect no increase fo its
allocation in real terms for the
next few years.

The implications of * level-

pegging. fo real terms' are
serious and sobering. First, The
assumptions on winch such a
guideline is based presumably
mean that government allo-

cations to the arts will keep
pace with the rare of inflation
fo the arm, not fo some inap-
propriate index.

Second^ grant? from the
Government or the council are
only part of foe total income-
expenditure equation of cHenc
organizations, so even if these
grants retain their value fo
real terms, artistic organiza-
tions will remain viable only if

income from box-office earn-
ing, local government and the

private sector also retain their
value fo real terms. There is

evidence that this is not so."

There was a dear impli-
cation that no one has the
right to automatic subsidy for
ever, nor could anyone always
expect to expand.
The council would continue

to do its utmost to support
what it believed to be valuable
and worth while, * but the day
of tbe extravagant gesture and
forgiven second mistake is

over”.
Grants totalling £4,300,000

were made to 625 arts organi-
zations and individuals last
year; the council’s basic grant
was £4,320,000, up by 39.4 per
cent against the present year’s
increase of only 14-S per cent
Scotland's slice of the British
cake, tbe report says, was 12
per cent; according to popula-
tion Scotland would be entitled
to 9.7 per cent

£30,000 for Scots

production
The Glasgow-based Scottish

Amicable Life Assurance
Society announced yesterday
that k is giving £30,000 for the
sponsorship of a new produc-
tion by Scottish Opera, The
Bartered Bride, winch is to
have its premiere at foe
Theatre Royal on February 8.

By Maurice Carina
Industrial Editor

Tough measures adopted by
foe Department of Customs and
Excise tn cope with a continu-
ing increase fo smuggling, drug
offences, illegal currency move-
ments and value-added tax
“fiddles” are putting an aver-
age of eight people in prison
every week. More than 400
people every week appear fo
court on criminal charges.

• Those figures emerged yester-
day with publication of the an-
nual report of the Commis-
sioners of Customs and Excise.
Exchange control currency
offences alone involved 4,478
people fo criminal proceedings
fo the year ended March 31 last,
nearly matching the number
taken to oourt for failing to fur-
nish VAT returns.
Smuggling, however, still tops

foe league table for offences,
with 10,898 persons brought in
before courts fo the 12 months
to March, for evading duties. A
total of 384 people were jailed
out of 708 subject to drug-
related criminal proceedings.
There were 1,535 seizures of
drugs such as cannabis, cocaine,
and heroin, with an estimated
screw value of £13.Sm.

Detections of smuggled
jewelry, gem stones and objers
d’art are reported to be contin-
uing on a large scale.

. Goods
seized for contravention of im-
port licensing regulations cov-

ered everything from textiles,

gold coins, to potatoes, pottery,
and skins restricted for conser-
vation reasons. More than
370,0001b of Rhodesian tobacco
was intercepted.

Fifty-five people were fo
court for contravening foe laws
on indecent or obscene articles

and harmful publications. The
year’s haul included 158,750
books, magazines and comics,
3,400 films, and 6,800 other
articles.

Last year’s decline fo foe
value of the pound sterling pro-
vided “ a continuing incentive ”

to smuggle money out of the
country, largely for buying
foreign properly or securities,
or for deposit in foreign bank
accounts- Currency seizures
totalled 4,478, and officers, now
checking travellers on a selec-
tive basis, are maintaining a
close liaison with foe Treasury
to bring joint charges under
the Customs and Excise Act,
1952, and the Exchange Control
Act.

Besides many seizures of
goods undervalued in declarer
lions when imported, the cus-
toms have also dealt with cases
of exports, such as ferrous
scrap, which breached various
prohibitions.
VAT prosecutions remain

high, largely through failures
to make returns. All bin five
of 4,023 prosecutions were suc-

cessful fo foe past year. There

were 1,426 cases in foe previous
year.

Under dvil litigation, 3,303
actions were brought to recover
unpaid or disputed duties and
taxes, a big rise of 1,200 on a

year before. In addition 269
bankruptcy petitions and 421
winding-up petitions were pre-

sented.

Goods seized under separate
forfeiture refutations as impro-
perly imported included 3,397
proof gallons of spirits, L795
watches, and 4,475 kg of drugs
AH that enforcement work

and more routine administi'ih

tioo pushed up the cost of

customs and excise services to

£191.4m against £174.2m a yeur
before. That represents abeut
L76p for every £1 of cet
revenue.
The net receipts of the Cus-

toms and Excise Department in
the year ended March 31, were
£10,886.4m, up by more than
£1.6m, oc 17.7 per cent, and
representing a third ox central
government taxation.
A king, hot summer sti mu-

tated foe volume or beer con-
sumption to a level higher thou
in any year since die Firat

World* War and changes in the
tax structure for tobacco stimu-
lated sales of Idng-saze rigar-

ettes fo a way that contributed
to increased overall consump-
tion of tobacco.

68th Report of hM Customs and
Excise iCmad 7050, Stationery
Office; £3.15).

Some
Science for
Christmas!
Was Francis Bacon thedaddy of sci-fi ? What

do you know of scientific folklore. This year
New Scientist offers some highly variegated
fare in its Christmas Miscellany. Inevitably wine
features large on the menu - but of unusual
vintage, some of it indeed stemming from
Antiquity, some Alternatively Technological,-
and the whole balanced by dire warnings about
the realities of our seasonal, but mediaeval,
guzzling. We hark back to a time when science
wasfun ; and to anotherwhen the scientific jet’

set pranced around in Soho. There is the sad
tale, too, of the crank (for what else could he
have been ?) who claimed to have invented the
two-wheeler. Some prominent men of science
deliberate on memorable books; a Christmas
crossword awaits the unquenchable intellec-
tuals among our readers - and, for the obtuse,
we have De Selby...

newscientist Out now70p
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Social trends, 2: Changes in wealth, iincome and expenditure

Tax on rich would net only 105,000 adults
By Annabel Ferri™=.r.

" 1Annabel Ferriman
• i'^T)lIr Party proposals
introduce a wealth

m9re than two or
adults in a thousand.

Trends, from incomes by tax and infla-
- Qs

’ produced by the tkn is rframaifiAdfe

C|nr), flowed bv kfe policies portion of total income from on sugar, preserves and con-
[ib per cent), building society 1L4 per cent in 1966 to 9 per fectionary rose.

decade later. Incomedeposits (7.5 per cent), listed
ordinary shares (5.4 per cent)
and 'land (4 per cent).

hTe increasing amount taken

Central iw: J u ntm M dramatically illustrated
Tte fiS»r“ show, for eample,

onlv °i

r **“ 1116 P*y of ^ Bottom 25
-Hi*,

0-2
,
5 **r cent o{ the adult per cent ‘of male manualpopulation, have, assets of more

than £100,000, the proposed
starting level of the tax.

The distribution oF personal
marketable wealth is very

cent _
workers, after allowing for all
deductions, increased between
1970 and 1976 by only £2 a
week from £18 to £20 (at 1970
prices). For the top quarter it.,,1 , - — , _— ' jpi>V»|. rtn me Lk/JJ UU.U LCI

much less than that of personal increased from £25 to £27
income. Social Trends states.

In 1975 the wealthiest 5 per
cent of the population owned
between a third and half of
the country’s wealth, estimated
at £190.300m. Their share
amounted to between £63,000m
and £95,000m. But the trend is

towards greater equality.

The proportion of wealth
owned by the richest 5 per
cent has been felling since
1961. The most extreme esti-

mate puts the proportion at 64
pe.- cent in 1961, 59 per cent
in 1966, 53 per cent in 1971
aod 51 per cent in 1974.

The figures show that by far

the largest part of Britain’s

wealth was in dwelling (43 per

week.
The largest percentage in-

crease in “take
1home” pay for

the population. as a whole was
in 1972, when it rose by almost
8 per cent. The change was
much greater than in 1974 or
1975, the years of the biggest
increases an gross pay. Real
disposable income rose by only
2 per cent in 1974 and fell
slightly in 1975.

The average gross weekly
earnings of manual workers
rose from £27 in 1970 to £65
in 1976 ; non-manual workers’
pay rose from £36 to £82 in the
same period.
Income from rent, dividends

and net interest fell as a pro-

cent a.
from social security benefits
rose in the seine period from
7.7 to 9.5 .per cent'

The proportion left for
spending, in the same decade
fell from 74 per cent to 64. per
cent but the proportion of in-
come paid in taxes rose from
12 .-per- cent to 16 per cent.
National insurance contribu-
tions rose from 5.7 per cent to
7.6 per cent.

- The figures illustrate the
poverty trap, the point at which
any increase in pay for low-
Wage earners -is wiped out by
a reduction in benefits. In some
oases the worker even loses a

little.

Over the range of armings

from £32 to £44 a week, for
sample, for a married couple
with two children and the wife
nor working, there could be> no
benefit from a rise or the family
could even lose. Between £44
and £60, the family could still

gain less than 50p a week for
every extra pound earned.

Spending patterns on food
between 1970 and 1976 showed
a distinctly unhealthy trend.
Spending on meat, fish, bread
and cereals fell, and spending

There ’ was a 40 per cent
increase in spending on
alcohol, a 27 per cent rise on
beverages, but a 2 per cent

drop on tobacco spending.

A 76 per cent increase in
spending on radio and elec-

trical goods between 1970 and
1974 was mainly due to sales

of colour television sets. Last

year, for the first time, there
were more colour sets sold than
black-and-white and now there
are 10 nxllian colour sets and
eight million black-and-white.

The money spent on renting
television sets between 1970
and 1976 more than doubled,
while spending on afanistioo to

Cinemas’ ,theatres or spectator
sports rose by only 15 per cent.

Although spending on magar
zLaes end newspapers in that
period dropped by 12 per cent,

the United Kingdom still

bougie more newspapers than
almost any other country except
Japan.

Great Britain had fewer
households (53 per cent) own-
ing cars than Italy and Belgium
(both 68 per cent), France (65
per cent). Holland (63 per cent)
and West Germany (61 per
cent).

Next : Health

Children Act
defended
by county
By a Staff Reporter
There is no evidence suggest-

ing that the Children and
Young Persons Act has been
responsible for a general break-
down in law and order am--®
young people, a report by War-
wickshire social service depart-
ment states.
The report. Youngsters in

Court, says that no “ major
significant” trends can be
attributed to sections of the Act
now in force, especially those
concerning care and supervi-
sion orders. That should re-

assure those who feared that
the increased discretion it gave
to local authorities in dealing
with young people would lessen
discipline and retribution.

An examination of 1,070
young people on whom care
or supervision orders were
made in the county between
1971, when the main provisions
of the Act were introduced, and
1976 concluded that those on
a care order after an offence
were significantly less likely
to be reconvicted within a year
than those on a supervision
order.
The reconviction rate among

young people on care orders
varied from 7 per cent in 1971
to 17 per cent in 1975, com-
pared with 31 per cent and 28
ner cent for local- authority
supervision orders and 31 per
cent and 34 per cent for pro-
bation supervision orders. The
combined reconviction rate for
all orders remained "fairly
stable ” over the period.

The report says -there" was -

no evidence in Warwickshire
that because of the Act courts
were by-passing the social
agencies and making 'more use
of the penal system instead.

The investigation also found
that the use of borstal sen-

tences for those aged 15 or 16
continued throughout the
period, although the intention

oF the Act was to phase them
out for this group.

However, juvenile courts and
Crown Courts made much less

use of detention or borstal

sentences in cases where a care
or supervision order had not
already been tried, the report
2)i>yS(

Those two facts, it condudes,
suggested that custodial sen-

tences were" being kept in

reserve for use if and when a
young person on a care or
supervision

""

victed.

order was recon-

Lecturer jailed

for contempt
Ernest Leonard Tibbitt, aged

64, a Leeds University lecturer,

was jailed at Leeds Crown Court
yesterday by Judge Beaumont
for four weeks for contempt of

court after he had tried to walk
out from his trial.

Mr Tibbitts, of West Park
Grove, Leeds, refused to enter

a plea on a charge of damaging
a wall. The case was adjourned
sine die.

Detective to move
Det Chief Supt Jack Slipper,

of Scotland Yard, who went to

Brazil to try to bring back Mr
Ronald Biggs, the train robber,

is being moved to a uniformed
post at Ruislip, west London.

From diplomat to Mastermind
By Kenneth Gosling

Sir David Hunt, former
British Ambassador to Brazil,
was challenged by his younger
son, Richard, to take part in
BBC television’s Mastermind,
instead of shouting out the
answers as he watched the pro-
gramme at home. He did take
part and won last night’s final
with a record score.

The programme, the -hun-
dredth in the series, was des-
cribed by Mr Bill Wright; its
producer, as “electrifying; the
best final we have ever had”.

Sir David gave 17 correct
answers to the 19 questions on
his specialist subject, the
Roman revolution. He answered
all 20 general knowledge ques-
tions correctly.
Any well-read man should

get the ri^it answers. Sir David
said after the recording of the
final at GualdhaU, London. The
vital thing was the right psycho-
logical preparation. He bad re-
ceived that from the show’s pro-
ducer after a disastrous first
round in which he came third
but managed a place in the

Sir David. Record replies.

special semi-final for the best

runners-up.

He answered questions'in that
early round or. the Allied cam-
paigns in North Africa. “I
knew aU the answers but I was

astonished to hear the replies
1 was giving. I thought I had
gone off my bead.”

Since then he had learnt to
concentrate on his questioner’s
words. He did weM in the next
round, with questions on the
Allied Forces in Italy. He may
also have been helped by die
fact that the day before the re-

cording he was in Paris for a
television debate on the same
subject.

There he joined experts from
France, Italy and the United
States. “We gassed away for
three solid hours ”, Sir David
said.

In the final, his sixth Master-
mind appearance, he chose his
specialist subject in homage to
Sir Ronald Synxe, OM, hits tutor
at Oxford in 1936 and author
of The Roman Revolution,
which traces the processes in
which the ancient republic be-
came an empire.

Now Sir David goes on Co a
Supermind contest with the
winners of the Forces* Chance
end Top of the Form radio
series.

BBCchiefdefends ‘Tonight’ Prisoners

against Mr Neave’s. attack prepare for

ChristmasBy a Staff Reporter

Mr Ian Trethowan, Director-
General of the BBC, has replied
to a protest by Mr Airey
Neave, opposition spokesman
on Northern Ireland, about last
Thursdays Tonight programme.
Mr Neave had said of die pro-
gramme, which -

inducted inter-
views with IRA leaders.: “The

that the public should not be
shown, in any ' serious form,
what is happening among the
republican groups, even at a
moment of change. We disagree.
We believe that the public can
be crusted to make its own judg-
ment, even- in Northern Ireland.
It is sending14,000 of its sons
to risk disablement; even death.

From Christopher Walker
Belfast

IRA bombers attacked a
well known stationers in Bel-
fast-yesterday, causing extensive
danaee. An area the size of a
tennis court near -the shop was

poration for their own propa-
ganda.”
Mr Trethowan replied: “In

fact, it showed the republican
movement as snail in number,
deeply and bitterly divided,
fanactical. doctrinaire, violent
nd suffering a very severe' loss
of public sympathy.”
To Mr Neave’s question

whether the BBC wanted to
prolong the armed struggle,
Mr Trethowan replied: “It is
perfectly reasonable for you to
question our judgment, but not,
with respect, our motives. Two
of our colleagues have been
killed in the emergency and
many others have felt its

menace. We are as anxious
to see an end to tins brutal
chapter of British history as
you are—and, pace your letter,

I think you know that perfectly
well.
“You seem to take the view

xn Ae hedgerows of south
Armagh”

Pointing out that the pro-
le was- the first to cover

cards.
Less than. 500

,
yards away

shoppers were treated .to a
bizarre republican -pgatpmjinle

change, the BBC should avoid
any serious analysis of what was
-happening in the republican,
movement, seemed a negation of
the spirit of .-informed public
discussion oa which the demo-
cratic process depended.
Mr Neave said last night that

-be was studying Mr Tretnowan’s
reply. The programme had been
-condemned by both communi-
ties in Northern Ireland.
Mr Trethowan had failed to

explain why those who were
combating terrorism in the
province had not been included
in the interviews. He' hoped a
recording would be shown to
MPs at Westminster on January
10.

esented by Bh.dc August, or
e “ Amalgamated Urban

Guerrilla Street Theatre”.
The show was the castis

latest production, Torture; it'

consisted mostly of a -rubicund
Father Christmas being -' ear

thusrastically 'beaten- by two
supposed police interrogators
while Christmas fairies, repre-
senting the British and Irish

governments, looked on with
delight.
The pantomime was intended

to draw public attention 'to the
plight of the 208 republican

Army withdraws regiment
By Our Defence Correspondent

The Army is withdrawing a
regiment from Northern Ireland
before the end of the year,
reducing the number of big
units there from 14 to 13, and
the total size of the Army in
Ulster from 14,000 to 13,500.

The unit is the 2nd Royal
Tank Regiment, with head-
quarters at Magherafelt. The
regiment was due to return to

its barracks in BAOR, bur it

will not now be replaced. Its

return was held back until after

Christmas because of the need
to use troops on firefighting
duties.

The reduction in the Army’s
strength is in accordance with

long-term plans outlined by Mr
Mason, Secretary of State for
Northern Ireland, in the House
of Commons two weeks ago. -

It also reflects the falling
level of violence in Ulster,
where there have -been 111
deaths so far this year, com*
pared with 296 in 1976.

The Army’s policy is also to
reduce the number of units bor-
rowed from BAOR, particularly
when they are armuored regi-
ments, like the 2nd RTR, help-
ing out in an infrantry role.

The long-term plan is to

lower the Army’s dependence
upon the four-month emergency
tour, by raising the number of

long-term garrison battalions.

prisoners who wifi spend Christ-

mas Day .in solitary confine^
merit; dressed only in blankets
as part of their campaign to

be given the status of '.political

prisoners.
The protestors are ell held in

the newihr built H block of the
Maze prison at .

Long Kesh. In
neighbouring compounds tip
671 remaining men vriih special
category status stall live a
relatively privileged existence.
From tomorrow until Decem-

ber 28, tiie special category
prisoners, all “loyalists” or
republicans convicted of ter-

rorist crimes committed before
March fast year, wiH be allowed
to add festive trimmings to
their 12 compounds.

According to a memoranum
recently sent to their relatives,
each compound will be altered
to receive 141b of cooked
sausages, 160 mince pies, 160
pastries, 14 cakes, and 20
Christmas puddings (each
wegglwiig d >15 of 21b)>
One turkey may be sent in for
each 10 prisoners, provided that
it i scooted, but not stuffed.

SADAT'S MOSTOUTSPOKBUNT
"Genera is notthe objective.

Ifwe achievepeace withoutGeneva
ft is nota blasphemy...

The Soviets areangrybecause

theywarttobe our mentors...

Kosygm tea technocrat

Podgomywasadim wit.,

i intend togoantheway
withmy motive,even

withoutsuperpowerblessing"

-fCarter'SsrofeHi

Sadat's Israel visit

.For furtherWormafon

E/ENT5
67Southampton Row LondonWCU34ET

Telephone: til-637 7361

WEST EUROPE,

French Prime Minister says his

country’s economic crisis will

take at least two years to solve
From Charles ' Hargrove
Paris, Dec 20
. M Barre, the French Prime
Minister, said today that it

would take at least two more
years to put the French eco-

nomy. on a firm basis.

Speaking at a financial and
economic press lunch, be .

said

that 1978 would be a crucial

year :
* Either we respect_ the

necessary collective disciplines,

or we surrender to weakness
and Elusions and sKde rapidly

towards decline.”

;The Prime Minister advised

those who condemned las .policy

as “ austerity ” ro “ look at .what

was happening in . Britain,

Sweden and Portugal ”...

It was necessary, he said,' to

renounce- weakness. .'“That is

what the Government under-

said. This had been done-

The gross domestic product

would increase in 3977 by 3 per
cent, as in .West Germany.
Private investments would rise

by 13 per cent in spite of eco-

nomic and political uncertain-

ties. In 1974, they bad fallen

by 1.1 per.cent and in 1975 by
12 per cent- The increase in

unimploymenthad been checked
and then reversed.

The Prune Minister dwelt ax

length on his efforts to check
inflation- They have been
criticized not only by the

Opposition, but also by his own
supporters.

He said that after the price

freeze of the fast quarter of

1976, the Gffrtrnment had de-

cided in 1977 nor to pursue a

po&cy of price indexes” at
taken to do. The firatrresuUs

- Jj,e of' less satisfactory
are encouraging, but. thfey_ comd retni results. It preferred
be rapidly undermined;, if the
effort is not maintained.-”-

.

Taking stock of the policy be
has pursued in the past 15

months, M Barre said that its

objective had been to put a
stop to dangerous developments.
“ We have gradually restored
the necessary conditions for our
country to emerge from the
crisis instead of continuing to

sink deeper into it.”

The Government was deter-

mined to avoid a recession, he

ro act on the factors determin-
ing beghfer prices rather than
on trie prices themselves.

“A low price index is not
a good index if it is due to

artificial methods, while a high
price index can be a good one.

if it means putting tiie record
straight in a context where the

main factors of inflation ere
controlled ”, Mr Barre said.

He added that it took time
to reduce prices without resort-

ing to artifice. Reducing the

rate of inflation in France lay

in wage restraints and these

had been achieved.

On what the Prime Minister

called the “ external front ”, the
balance of payments had been
reduced by half in a year, the
franc bad remained stable in

relation ro 19 leading curren-

cies and the foreign exchange
reserves had fa oreased
17,000 francs.

He said chat the Government
had four main policy objectives
for die next two years : to

strengthen the trade balance

and the stability of the franc;
to return ro full employment

;

to obtain lasting wage restraints

and reduced production costs

;

and to strengthen French in-

dustry through sptriaTIzarlon in

those fields where France had
an advantage in quality and
technology.

“The essential quality of an
economic policy must be con-

tinuity.
_
The main objective of

economic policy in. a time of

crisis is ro solve the crisis, not
to manege ir. The Government
has never considered economic
and f Inanera I recovery as an
end in iresdf, but as a means
of ensuring for France aod the

French people a better fitture ”,

M Barre said.

German
terrorist

jailed

in Holland
From Our Correspondent
Amsterdam, Dec 20
A sentence of 20 years’ jail

was passed in Utrecht today on
.Knut Folkens, a member of the

Red Army Group, the West
German terrorist organization,

for the murder of Dec Sergeant
Arie Kranenburg, a Dutch
policeman on September 22-

He was also foi

Canada
to resume
supplies

of uranium
From Michael Hornsby
Brussels, Dec 20
Canadian Supplies Of uranium

to the EEC, which have been
embargoed since the beginning
f this year because of a dispute
over safeguard requirements,
will resume immediately under
an agreement approved here
today by foreign ministers of
the Community.
Normally, EEC countries im-

port about 2,500 tonnes of
uranium a year from Canada,
about a third of their total

needs. Both Britain and West
Germany have in recent years
met about half their require-
ments from Canadian imports,
and the British have had to
tfcg deep into their strategic
stockpiles because of the
embargo.

Tentative agreement on re-

sumption of deliveries was
reached earlier this month be-
tween Dr Guido Brunner, the
Commissioaier for energy policy,
and Mr Don Jamiesson, the
Canadian Minister for External
Affairs. But this had then, to be
endorsed by the Canadian Gov-
ernment and the EEC Comical

Pope gives children a

password for peace
From Peter Nichols
Rome, Dec 20
The Pope spoke of children

and violence today in a message
to mark the international day
of peace on January 1. He said
children were the most vulner-
able section of society in regard
to violence, “ but they are like-

wise the hope of tomorrow”.
In his message the Pope told

children to beware of the
“ harmful vanity ” of wanting to

appear stronger than their
brothers and sisters and friends
by quarrelling, fighting and
giving way to anger and
revenge.
He added: “ U yon want to be

strong, be so in spirit and .in

behaviour. Learn to control
yourselves: learn hpw to forgive
and quickly make mends again
with those who have offended
you. In this way yttyfwiU really

be Christians.” - *

And the Pope' gave them a
password to use;* “No to vio-

lence, yes to peacq.”
He told them of their respons-

ibilities. “.You children of the.

new age must get used to loving
everybody; to giving to our
society the appearance of a com-
munity which is. more noble,
more honesty

,

more unified.
" “Do you really want to be

human beings and not wolves ?

Do you reaHy want to have the
merit and the joy of doing what
is right in helping those in

need, and of being able to do
good works with the sole reward
of a good conscience? Well,
then, remember the words
which ejsus spoke at the Last
Supper, the night before his

Passion. He said: ‘A new com-
mandment I give to you, that
you love one another ... by
this all men will know that

you are my disciples, if you
have love for one another.’

The Pope also asked leaders

of opinion to reflect with
honesty on peace in the world
today, and in doing so he
picked out two main points,

one largely positive and the
other negative. He fells there
is a “developing progress of

peace. The history of our time
—let it he! said for its glory

—

is studden with the flowers of
a splendid documentation fa

favour of peace, one that has
been carefully thought out,
desired, organized, celebrated
and defended: Helsinki teaches
this”. [The Helsinki accord on
European security.]

- The negative side is the
phenomenon of “ passionate
and premeditated violence **.

und guilty of

^7
[

the attempted murder of Det
I Constable Leendert Pieterse.

The policemen were shot when
they attempted to arrest him in

Utrecht.
The court said it could fwd

no justification for rbe brutal

and violent manner in which
Herr Foikerts had acted. The
Red Army Group in no way fell

within the terms oi the Geneva
convention tbat gives certain
categories of freedom fighters
the same status as combatants,
fa time of war.

In Herr Folkerts’s defence it

bad been argued that he should
be treated as a prisoner of war
as his group considered itself

at war with imperialism.
Herr Foikerts, who is 25, did

ot hear the verdict or the
sentence since he refused to

enter the courtroom. He was
not obliged by law to be pre-

sent.

It is not yet clear wherher
he will serve his sentence in a

Dutch prison. The West Ger-
man authorities have asked for
his extradition, along with that
of Christoph Wackernagel, aged
26, and Gert Schneider, aged
28, two other West Germans
arrested in Amsterdam on
November 10 after a shootlug
in which they were wounded.
While it is considered likely

that Herr Wackernagel and
Herr Schneider will be extra-

dited, this Is considered less
likely in the case of Herr
Foikerts- after his conviction for
the murder of a Dutch police-
man. On the other hand, there
is some feeling here that it

might be wiser to extradite all

three so as to avoid further-

action by the terrorist fa the
Netherlands.
The final derision rests with

Mr Jacob de R uirer, the Mini-
ster of Justice-

Bomb injures

passengerin
Copenhagen bus
From Our Correspondent
Copenhagen, Dec 20
A homemade bomb exploded

fa a municipal bus here this
afternoon, seriously injuring an
elderly woman passenger. A
series of such, attacks are all

battered to be the work of a
mentally-deranged person.
Bombs have been placed fa

telephone boxes, .schools and
railway: stations, but today’s was
tire first to .cause an injury.

Vietnam sending team to

US over war-missing
From Our Own Correspondent'-
Paris, Dec 20

Three Americans detained b'y

the Vietnamese authorities after

their yacht was arraigned fa
Vietnamese . territorial waters
o nOctober 12 wiB be released
-before the end o fche year. And
a Vietnamese “good offices"
team set tip to investigate the
problem of American nationals
mi<ayfng during the Vietnam war
wiB visa: the United States early
next year.

These are the two concrete
results of the third session of
the American-Vietnamese nego-
tiations in Paris oa the norma-
lization of relations which
ended today.

The spokesmen of the two
delegations, read a prepared
text to the press announcing
that, “ The Vietnamese side has

accepted the American invica-

tren to a goog offices team on
men missing an action and the
repatriation of war dead. This
team will also be invited to visit

the American' central identifica-

tion laboratory.’
They described the two days

of talks as “ frank and cordial ”

and added that they woold be
followed by other meetings at
dares and xn places as yet un-
specified. For the first time
since the talks began last may, ‘

the joint statement mentioned
“a possible normalizaion of
relations between Vietnam and
and the United States.”
The Vietnamese delegation

was led by Mr Phan Hien, the
Vice-Minister for Foreign
Affairs an dthe American dele-
gation by Mr Richard Hel-
brooke, die Deputy Secretary
of State for Eastern Affairs.

Dutch coalition rebel to

lead Christian Democrats
entFrom Our Coi

Amsterdam, Dec
Mr Warn Aantjes has been

chosen as the new leader of the
Dutch Christian Democrat
'parliamentary group. He suc-
ceeds Mr Aodraes van Agt, the
new Prime Minister.

. Has position wiU be a delicate
one, as 'he is the leader of the
left wing of the Christian
Democrats, who

_
refused to

approve the coalition pact -with

the conservative liberals.

The dissidents have, how-
ever, agreed to judge the new

Government's actions on merit.
There are at present seven
rebels in the Christian Demo-
cratic -parliamentary
They wm shortly be join
an eighth: Mr Jaap Bo
the former Minister of
Affairs, -who is reassumfag ins
seat in ParhameaL

This will leave the Govern-
- meat wash only 69 assured
votes fa the 150-seat Parlia-
ment.

. The new Government wafi

present its programme on
16.

Couple held after shooting

Swiss border guards
From Our Correspondent

Geneva, Dec 20

A man and a woman were
arrested today after a border
shooting and a police chase.

They are suspected by the Swiss
authorities to be .Willi Peter
Stoll, aged 27, and Juliana Plam-
beck, aged 27, two of the 16
members- of the
terrorist gang.

Their photographs had been
circulated -to' West European
police forces after the kidnap-
ping of Herr Hanns-Martin
SchJeyer, the West German in-

dustrialist murdered in October.

the station square and asked a
taxi to take them 15 miles to
Delfrnont. ' By then, police road-
blocks were fa place and the
couple were apprehended on the
outskirts of Delemont.
Accordfag to the. police, the

couple were carrying several
passports in different names
and bore some resesnUence to
Heir Stall and FrSiriein iPlam-
beck. Fingerprints were radioed
to the West German poiice.

Herr GtoR is suspected of
favokement in the murder, oa
April 7,' of Heir Siegfried
Bucack, the West German pub-
lic prosecutor. Fraxdean Plaan-
beefc was arrested fa Berlin fa
September,m yy . ,
- —, 1975. and ~

—

A car wjtn rrenen number from, pnson in July last year,
places was stopped by a Swiss She was detefaed in connexion
border guard on a road near die wsjj the tiffing in November,
French frontier fa the Jura. i?‘

7\ oi ,Hes
J Gunther von

-•asmasts
and then got into the car, order-

ing the occupants to drive to

the post.
'

- While the passports of the

two occupants were being

checked inside the
.
post the

woman whipped a revolver out

-of her handbag and shot both
guards, wtnandfag one in the

legs and the other in the shoul-

der.

They apparently fired back,
slightly injuring the man as the
couple ran to the car.. Soon
afterwards the car was found
abandoned five' miles away in
Porrentruy.

There the couple walked to

Vienna, Dec 28.—Herr Erwin
Ifanc, the Austrian Minister of
the Xmfiuror, indicated toray

' that Baader-Meinhof terrorists
might have been behind the

last week of Frau
Lotte Boston, the wS£e or on
mtinatrMist. He told reporters
that there was no evidence to
sntwest tbat hed abductors bad
different motives tfrati those
who hod seized Herr Waiter
Michael Pahners, the Austrian
mfflEooaiire, last month.
The police are convinced that

the kidnapping of Herr Palmer
was directed by three West
German women suspected of
-befag linked waft the Baarier-
MeSnhnf j^ng, to raise funds
for the gang^—Renter.

Theatre forced

open by
angry patrons
Madrid, Dec 20.

theatregoers last night
open the doors of

_
the Calderon

Theatre here; which had been
closed by the actors* union, and
the show went on.
Most theatres fa Madrid and

Barcelona were closed yester-
day fa protest T^r actors at last

aadVteRe5htaSHlBa*Motiank (ante)

west’s arrest of Senor Albert
BoadeDa, the Els Joglars
Theatre group director, by the
military authorities. He is

accused of insulting the Army.
His company had performed

a play fa Catalonia called La
Toma, which was inspired by
the detention and execution of
Heinz Chez, a young pole
accused of murdering a police-
man fa Tarragona. The actors
decided on a week’s protest with
an all-out strike on Thursday.

Peer in ‘oonHiKmaT
Lord George-Brown, former

forriga. Secretary, is c-'t^agg has
debut fin a £15,000 tdkeviSSna
advertisement about: P & O
Normandy Fi

Socialists challenge Suarez party
palate the issue and scop a their sights already on wumng-
dfibaw. - -

.. ..
tk®

.
next general flection,

bettor. Jose- Bereg Leroy the which may be next summer
Centre’s whip, then reminded after a Trfecpndrnn on the new
those resent .that fast week

iey had agreed not to
hold a debate on the issue.

After angry exchanges Senor
Perez Lorca produced a copy of

From William Chisfeft

Madrid, Dec 20 .

Members of the Cortes rides

coamnitete were expelled yester-

day from a meeting of party
whips with the president of the
Congress, the Lower House. The
dash which resulted' ' in

.
the

expulsion was interpreted here
as n deefarahm/of war « *«*iy w uw melon over economic aid noli
Socialist Opposition on eotitie anyone else to attend, n'ral issue®. The rrartv feels

rules committee were then

constitution.
- The party lias been playing
more of ^supporting role than
an oppositional one as a result
of the Mondoa pact between

fte regulations on the meetings the &*SqZ£
at party 'maps which do not .sinon over economic and ooli-

te Democratic Centre Union of
Senor Sudrez, the Prime Mini-
ster. There will be a debate on
public order at Thursday’s
plenary session of the Congress.

The clash came when Senor.
Luis Gomez • Lterente, the
Socialist second wee-president
of the Coot
tee, asked v
be a debate on public order as

a result of the criticism of the
way in which thepolice and the
Cfivifl Guard bad recently put
down demonstrations In Mstagia
and Tenerife. Two students
were kufled.

Senor Alfonso Guerin, the
Socialist party -whip, also raised
ftejatoject. Both aocmed the
Government of trying. to nri-

cnmnaittee were
told to leave the meeting.

In fact these meetings have
nearly always been attenden by
members of the rides committee
since the- Cones* first sitting

rules commit- .

er there would ,
™ fixrftcoanng debate on

law and order is. the second
one since September when, the
Socialists’ motion of no con-
fidence in the Minister of the
Interior was rejected. The
motion concerned the man-
handling of a Socialist deputy
by the poiice in a desqon-
stration fa Santander.
The Socialists with UB seats

fa the Congress, compared, to

act to help to oonsoh'date the
emocratic process, it is time

for them to move to the
offensive.

The confrontation came while
Senor Felipe Gonzalez, the
Socialist party's secretarv-
Eeneral, was. fa Tokyo. There
are internal differences within
the party and yesterday’s .con-
frontation might have been a
sign that its leaders intend to
try .to satisfy both - emerging

the “-reaSfiste” and the

the Centre’s

During a meeting- of the
party’s ' Madrid 'cnmariireft

yesterday the leadership whs
gaumed of being ’too., soft
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Israeli mission to the Cairo talks

more important in terms of

Prom Edward Mortimer

Cairo, pec 20

It is assessed increasingly by

fight
.
back the demonstrators, he was eight years old,

who crowd round the delegates although there was apparently
in their enthusiasm. noUbiag very remarkable about

tath Israelis .and Egyfatiani The Israeli themselves are him then. They denied strongly

££ fofcairo wnferaST^U ^ «mir timt tas. nodwr bed

be raised 'to foreign minister “uch®?* aldtoogh the moral <moe taken m washing,

wel after the meeting be- they draw is .not always the On die contrary, the family

ween President Sadat ami Mr one ** Egyptians presumably were “honourable
*em ?• Some draw the ' with

Tfoj present IsracTdlfoi&ares ondutma .that President Sadat

pfrmt privately that they nave pe^e

no mandate to negotiate mat* wk3C? afford to dis-

[Ss rfmAstaoce. It is trow ^ therefore, he

Lid more obvious, however, TO
J**

iave to “*te fur^er <?n-

rfaac it is not for negotiation cossiOns. when substantive

that they have been invited to
ne
f£5

a^ons get under way.

F.Fvot-
Today's excursion was to

The obiecr Of the conference
President Sadats native' viHage _ .

ia^cs present farm istoluxus- delta’ Abul *“ -their eyes, were foe. provi-/ Effvntians to die idea Iu>nL Ttns v/ ŝ apparently sue- aon of elementary and second-

T-SzSr&SW S'

&

K5&*i.«*t±3S« ssJa^Ss- *

peasants
with six acres.of land.
Had the village- changed

much since those days ?—yes.

they said, bur so had die whole
world. The big-, changes came
after the revolution- (in which
of course Mr Sadat played a
leading role) and “after you
ffoe British] left us here".

.

The most important changes,

midst and to acquaint the

Israel public with the genuine
goodwill .and desire for peace
of the Egyptian people.
Matters have peen so

arranged that the Israel dele-

Cobfic
gesture, by the Israelis them- remarked fogr, when he' lived
selves. As .well as pteasing in Egypt before 1949, all the.
their hosts, it gave them their villagers would not be -wearing
first chance to see something shoes as they are now.
of tibe Egyptian countryside. Other improvements in-
They were impressed by the tkaded the paving of the main

cates spend the minimum of ^S11? •
°* e delta. road to the nearest town. Sbep-

nS Snd foe dosed doors been; the provision of a medi-

of the conference room and “e unac- cal unit with - a resident doctor

£e maxfcSum m Sc on 5^°“^ .J** trains tee- and nurses; and . -a new andtae twannum m pumic j® veiling with passengers lying bigfier They denied
on the roof; by the -*

laboriously-piled pyramids of
oranges waiting for collection
at the roadside; and by the
general neatness and relative
prosperity of the countryside,
compared with the squalor and
disrepair of overpopulated

various sight-seeing or similar
excursions.

Wherever they go they are
met. by crowds of Egyptians
shouting welcomes and slogans
in prase of President Swat,
“hero of peace”. They are fol-

lowed by a group of Israel
journalists, including a televi- Cairo.
sion crew, who immediately
transmit these heartwarming
images back to the Israel pub-
lic.

The message
.

.
is ciear

enough: why worry so much
about ** defensible borders **

when you have such friendly

and peace-loving neighbours ?

Clearly the demonstrations
enjoy official encouragement
and, to a certain extent, they
are organized. One can usually
identify a cheerleader setting

the time for the rhythmic hand-
clap; where schoolchildren are
involved they have obviously
been given the day off from
school and are sometimes led
by their teachers.

There was not a great deal
to see in the village itself

other than the Sadat family
bouse, which is notable mainly
for the number of portraits of
the President it contains, in-

cluding a splendid primitive

that their village was is any
way privileged. “The whole
country .has developed since
the revolution ", they said.
The old men were anxious to

impress on me
.
their dislike

of the British occupation,
although conceding generously
that the British had done
much to develop the country
and were not as bad as the
French or as the former royal
family.

Whitt about . Israel ? (Mr
Cohen had not identified him-
seif as <an Israeli.) A good

painting in a stple reminiscent country, they said. “We hoped
of the late Stalinist school. It for such a thing as this before

Mr Sadat in uniform now. We always lived well
a peasant and a with the Jews- and liked them,

of whom have --- --
o
shows
e
worker,
features remarkably similar to
Ins own.

Aided by Mr Shalom Cohen,
an IsraeM journalist of Egyp-
tian origin, who acted as inter-

preter, I was able to discover
and interview two brothers of

We think they are our rel-

atives.”'

Why, then, had Egypt fo
Israel for so long?—“For
rights of the Palestinians.”

:
Did they think the Pales-

tinians..were now going to get
their rights?

—“This is the
root of the problem, and it

mu rv>

:r in

a^-ii bus

Mr Sadat’s first wife, one of __ , , __
Yet at the same time there whom is the tanda, or head- certainly must be solved. It is

is a convincing air of . spun- man, of the village. a political problem -which the
laneity and joie de vivre about They could remember their President has to solve. Bnt we
it alL The police often have to brother-in-law from 1927, when have fasti in him.” •

ooiina

pafO

U S threat to

Pretoria

over nuclear

fuel reported
From David Cross
Washington, Dec 20
The United States is reported

lo be increasing its pressure on
South Africa to prevent it from
developing nuclear weapons.

According to today's New
York Times, Washington is

threatening to withold sup-
plies of nuclear fuel for power
stations unless Pretoria agrees
to sign the 1968 non-prolifera-
tion treaty.
A State Department spokes-

man, who would neither con-
form nor deny the report,
pointed out that Washington
has not been supplying South
Africa with nuclear material
for some time, principally be-

cause there have been no such
requests from Pretoria.
This statement, however, does

not rule out the possibility that
South Africa might call for
American uranium supplies to

meet the requirements of two
power plants due to come into

operation in the early 1980s.
In the wake of strong evi-

dence this summer that South
Africa was about to test a
nuclear device in the Kalahari
Desert, President Carter
promised that ins Adnuoiscra-
tijo would renew its efforts
i3 persuade the South Africans
ti adhere to international
nuclear safeguard agreements.
Since then international pres-

sure to prevent Pretoria from
;levelopiiig nuclear weapons has
rtueosified. Last month, mem-
bers of the United Nations
“greed that they would refrain
Freni any cooperation with
South Africa in the manufac-
ture and development of

nuclear weapons.
Now it appears that Wash-

ington has derided the only
way to bring tire South Africans
into line is to threaten to turn
down any future requests for

supplies of enriched uranium.
Our Paris Correspondent
writes: South Africa has failed

n its efforts to persuade France
that there is a legal obligation

ro deliver two submarines and
two escort vessels being built in

Brittany in spite of the arms
ban agreed by the

_
United

Nations Security Council.

Tt was announced today that

Mr Pieter Eotha, the Soath

African Defence Minister, was
recalling naval personnel who
have been in France for more

. than a year
The United Nations embargo

was agreed last month and
France immediately stopped sea

(rids of the Good Hope, the
. scon vessel which was nearest
'

completion. Nevertheless, the
South Afric-in personnel in
^orient, continued to work on
me ship and its sister ship in
the dockyard. Work also con-
fcnued on the two submarines
being built at Nantes.
Johannesburg .* In a statement
jodqr. -Mr Botha said: “The
French Government advised us
(toeing official negotiations that,

because of the United Nations
sanctions resolution, it would
be unable to honour certain

contracts.

‘'I do not wish to comment
on the financial implications as
this U an aspect that will be
taken up with the French
authorities along the customary
channels.”
The whole issue was

“PParentiy so sensitive that

Defence headquarters fat-

strutted South African news-

! J?pets not to deviate at all

the wording of Mr Botha's
*totement

Mr Begin’s Minister

of Defence in Egypt
From Our Special
Correspondent
Cairo, Dec 20
A meeting today between

General Muhammad Gamassi,
the Egyptian Defence Minister,
and Mr Ezer Weizman, his

Israeli apposite number, ar

jGianaclis military air base near
Alexandria, dearly took senior
Egyptian officils by surprise.
Their reaction was litrie more

chain a shrug, however. Presi-

dent Sadat's • single-handed,
lightning diplomacy has accus-
tomed them to learning of their
Government's actions and atti-

tudes after the event.
The official Middle East news

agency .announcing the meet-
ing, did not say how long it

had lasted but specified that it

was held at Mr Weizman’s re-

quest.
No details were given of the

subjects discussed, but an in-

formed guess would be that
they would have to do with the
military guarantees or safe-

guards to be embodied in a
peace agreement.
The meeting must be seen as

part of the prepartions foe the
meeting between President
Sadat and Mr Begin, the Israeli

Prime Minister, at Ismailia on
Christmas Daly. It suggests

that, in addition to the pro-

posals for dealing with the
Palestinian problem that he
announced on Sunday, Mr
Begin is ready to discuss Israeli .

—

,

withdrawal from all or most of authority to make the pohttcm

the Sinai peninsula. concessions involved.

Space walk

shows no
damage to

Salyut 6
Moscow, Dec 20.—After a 20-

minute space walk, Mr Georgy

Grechko, one of the two Soviet

cosmonauts in orbit, returned

into the SaJyur 5 today and re-

ported I hat an inspection lie

had made oi the craft showed

that “ everything is completely

in order”.

Tass said that Mr Grechko,
and the mission commander,
LieuLenam-Colunel Yuri Roma-
nenko. were studied no repairs

were needed to the space labo-
ratory's docking system.

The 19-ton l.«Moratory, which
die cosmonaut.: boarded nine
days ago. lus dual docking
systems to enable two ferry

craft to link op with it at the
same time. The system tested

today was feared damaged dur-

ing ‘ an unsuccessful link-up
attempt in October, when two
other cosmonauts were ordered

Six of the eight French captives, including Mile Nicole Foul on, second from right, to be freed by the Polisario guerrillas,
j
back to Earth after less than

the

Three of the hostages arc want to comment at this stage 1 second docking port at die

French authorities bitterly for said to have helped the Poli-

failing to warn them of their sario to repair their military

danger in working in Mauri' equipment during their capti-

ntnifc vity, patting up support

According to the report, the brackets for

hostages now recognize that the machine guns
mining town of Zaucrate, where vehicles

six of chew were working when *r’t- v

they were captured on May 1

photographed in a desert camp somewhere in the Western Sahara.

which the hostages criticize the
V- • -1 • T L!^.-1—Hostages

awaited

in France
From Our. Own Correspondent

Paris, Dec 20

Dr Waldheim, the United

Nations Secretary-General, is

due xo arrive in Paris on Friday

with the eight French hostages

being released to him by tbe

PoKsario-in Algiers.

Tbe official Algerian press

service has issued a report in

ntortars and
on military

is a prime' military target. “ We
were very badly informed about
the risks we were running ; the
French authorities misled us by
their reassuring words ”, they
are quoted os saying.

“The French Government is

not worried about us except in

so far a$ it justifies them in

reinforcing its military inter-

vention in Mauritania.”

Tbe hostages all paid tribute

to tbe way in whicn they had
been created. Certainly, in the

photographs, they all seem to

be well fed and dressed.

The news service is run by
the Algerian Government,
which supports tbe Polisario

cause, so tbe hostages would
itave been unlikely to say any-
thing that might prejudice their

promised release. Equally, the

French Government will Dot

want to comment at this stage

for fear of upsetting arrange-
ments for the handover.
The families of the hostages

have been invited to Aipjerr. to

be present when they are

banded over and the presence
of Dr Waldheim means that the
Polisario will have achieved
maximum attention by their act.

It is unlikely that they will

-want to risk losing this oppor-
tunity to present their cause iu

a humanitarian light by culling

off tbe handover, cveu though
they are now accusing the

French of using their Jaguar
aircraft against them. There
has still been nu confirmation
or denial by France of the

allegation.

Israel has relied on occupa-
tion of Sinai as a key element
in its security -Jance 1967. It

would be unlikely to withdraw
unless Egypt agreed on full
demilitarization of the area and
elaborate early-warning systems;
possibly involving some - con-
tinued Israeli presence.

' " - ' 1

The present Israeli' Govern-
ment might also seek gome in-

creased American presence, as
an additional guarantee. There
are already American civilians
maiming the early-warning
devices on the existing cease-
fife lines. »-

A special concern"for Israel
is free passage Through the
Straits of Tiran to ate Israeli
port of Eilat. Egyptian inter-
ference with this was the cause
of war In 1956 and 1967. Since
1967 Israeli governments have
indicated they would insist on
retaining the western shore of
the Gtdf of Akaba in a peace
agreement.

Since President Sadat's 'visit

to Israel last motnh, however,
it has been suggested that Israel
might be satisfied with a tem-
porary “leasehold” of Sbarm~
el-Sheikb, the fort that' domi-
nates the straits.

Mr Weizman may weil have
wished to discuss the technical

aspects of such arrangements
with his Egyptian opposite
number, although clearly only
President Sadat would have the

New York
council

cancels own
pay rise
From Michael Leapman
New Ycmfc, Dec.20. .

Mr ' Edward Koch, New
York’s newly-dlected mayor,

his first nngorc&inc victory
yesterday, .some two weeks
before he is due to take office.

He persuaded the 43 rity coun-
ciiloans to. cancel pay increases
of 50 per cent which they were
about to award themselves. In
doing so, he aftso forfeited a
substantial pay increase for
himself..

. Lasr week Ate council voted
by a iasege majority -to increase
their safari** from 520.000 'tx>

530,000' f£ll,00(E To £16^0® A
year, even though theirs is not
a fuSlrime job. Mr. Abraham
Beanie, the retiring mayor,
said .he weald veto the in-

crease on the ground tine the
impovereihed city could not
afford, fo
However, foe council have

the .power to override the
mayprts veto and they -had
enough votes to do ir. They
a&nhst certaondy would have
done hut for the public outcry.

A newspaper opstioo poU
showed " almost unanimous
oppoatxon to the increases.

Yesterday, Mr Xoch and Mr
Beente met the round leaders
and pat it to them thee to
award themselves increases on
that scale : would have two
adverse effecs. It would make
it hard for tbe new mayor to
resist high pay demands from
the city’s bluecollar workers,
and it would discourage Con-
mess in Washington from vot-

ing New York tbe budgetary
assistance it badly needs. •

The chy has stiil not fuRy
recovered from its near bank-
ruptcy in 1975. when swingeing
cuts in services bad to be
made before the cash couftt be
raised to get it out of trouble.

Rhodesian whites’ rights discussed
From Our Correspondent
Salisbury, Dec 20

The talks were again

attended by tbe government
The sixth round of the Rho party, headed by Mr Smith,

dOsian internal settlement talks while Bishop Abel Muzorewa
ended here this evening after led. tbe Unitdd African

rhree hours and 20 minutes— "
tbe longest session so far. A
brief official statement issued
afterwards said progress had
been made and tiar the talks

would resume tomorrow.
AU the delegations drove off

Observers believe the talks

are oeing conducted in a spirit

of cardiality and desire to

reach a common understanding
but much gard negotiating

remains.
It is thought the delegates

will meet at least twice more
this week and then adjourn for

the Christmas recess.

Lusaka, Dec 20.—Zambian

National Council. The Rev
Ndabaiiningi Sifoole, foe ANC
(Sitbole), and Senator Chief
Chirau, the Zimbabwe United
People’s Organization.

It is believed, tbe main issue
j

under . discussion is the parlia- newspapers said today that

without talking to the waiting mentary blocking mechanism Sunday's front-line summit in

journalists, except for Mr lan wanted by Mr Smith to ensure Mozambique hod been

Smith ,foe Prime Minister. He that major legislation cannot “ stormy with heated

looked tired but managed to be passed by some future exchanges between the four

raise a smile when asked if the government without the appro- beads of state and two Rhode-

delegaresnwbuld be having val of a blocking group of sian nationalist leaders taking

their Christmas lunch, at the about a third of white part.

government training centre members. The Brim conference,

u*ere tbe talks are being held. Mr Smith wants separate believed to have been called to

“We would probably put our voters* rolls for whites and discuss tactics in the light ot

feet down at that ”, he said, blacks, but foe nationalists are Mr Smith’s moves towards an

“We wiH have Christmas Day said to oppose this saying it «s internal settlement, was held

with out families."
' retrosressive and racial!sue. in private.—Reuter.

The present crew u»ed
second dockinn port at

other end nf Salyut when they
linked their Soyuv 26 ferry to

it early last week.
*

It N very difficult and com-
plicated wprl:. and at the some
lime a tremendous pleasure”.
Mr Grechko said after his foray
inru space, armed with resting

gear and a small television
'

camera.
All the ducking equipment,

everything is completely in

.

urder. The receiving cone is

also clean, without a single
scratch ”, he reported.

News that the docking port
was in world»w order coirh) en-

courage Soiv.-t space chiefs to

try another Soyjz Hnk-up while
the present cre.v are still on
board. Bur foe main aim of
the mission appeared to have
been to find out what went
wrong with the Soyuz 25 ven-

ture, and prospect' of a foree-

craft spectacular seemed dimin-
ished by official hints that the
cosmonauts could conclude their

programme b> the end of the
month.
While Mr Grechko worked

outside the cratt, filming the
whole docking assembly for

ground control. Colonel Roma-
nenko supervised foe operation
from inside the station's de-

pressurized transfer compart-
ment—foe end section which
adjoins the docking port.

Both men were outside the
oxygen-fed space laboratory for

lhr 28min. Mr Grechko, a 46-

year-old civilian engineer, was
foe first cosmonaut to venture
away from a space vehicle for
nearly nine years. His space
walk was about twice as long as

the first one ever made, by
Lieutenant-Colonel Alexei Leo-
nov in March, 1965.—Reuter.'

Inquest opens on
David Holden
The inquest on David Holden,

the Chief foreign correspondent

of The Sunday Times, found

murdered near Cairo on De-

cember 7, was opened and
adjourned at St Paneras
coroner’s court, London,
yesterday.

In Cake, foe newspaper Misr,
published bv the ruling Arab
Socialist Party, suggested that

Mr Holden's murder was foe

work of rhe Arab rejection

front—radicals opposed to foe
Sadat peace initiative. “ Tbe
killing' of foe British correspon-

dent was supposed ro be the

first in a series which would
have coincided with the open-

ing {Dec 13) of the Cairo peace
conference”, it said.

Korchnoi-Spassky game
put off again

Belgrade, Dec 20-—The
adjourned tenth game in the

world chess championship
challengers - final " between
Viktor Korchnoi and .Boris

Spassky has been further post-

poned until Thursday;

Korchnoi, a Soviet expatriate

grandmaster, leads the .20-game
match by 6£ points to 31.

Spassky. a former world
champion now living in France,

won the eleventh game yester-

day. It was his first win.

These are the moves of the

eleventh game

:

White Korchnoi ; black Spassky.
Queen’s gambit
1 P-OBJ P-K5

'

2 *a-<2B3 P-0-*

B-KIi '

KL-KBS
P-KR3
0-0
R-QKIS
a-Kts
LixB

2$s

Kt-Bl
R-Bl
Fl-Ko
tt-Rl

pioTii
»•*»»
R-KtS
RsQ
H-Xt5
KR-KC1
e-Kts

&gi
K1-B4.

Kt-StT
P-OB*

KbtP

Paying customer dissatisfied with UN
From Our Own Correspondent Mr Wolff also called for a tenor of the Middle East

New York, Dec 20 ' reapportionment of contribu- debate was hardly affected at

The Thirty-Second Genera! tions to make wealthy oD- all -by die current peace initia-

Assembly of foe United producing countries pay more, fives, except in so far as fo®

Nations ended today in a At the moment 27 developed marenrot Arab states used the

familiar fashion with foe countries pay 89 par cent of Assembly as a fcandfy fiwffl foe

Americans complaining about the budget, with foe remainder criticizing tbe Egyptians,

the cost of foe world body. Mr split among the other 122 There wife strident calls for

Lester Wolff, a member of the member states. a new economic order in which
United^ States delegation, crit-

. when foe assembly . rich countries would
icized it for extravagance and adjourned today it had spread their wealth among the
unwieldiness. achieved no more and no less poor. To facilitate this, foe

ten about these matters, *5ie fo™ previous sessions. After assembly urged. Dr Kurt Wald-

Americans do. They foot a three, months of rhetoric, most heim, foe Secreory-Generai, to

quarter of the MIL Mr Wolff of it ignored by world-weary ^porat

said his country would abstain delegates, some 200 resolutions .ofcaal to oversee economic

fron. voting o'n the proposed were posed reflecting the refers.®

budget for 1978 and 1979 and view of the world hdd/by foe *»foe T*urd
,,

In future might vote against it developing nations, which are It

unless efficiency was im- now in a huge majority (two will
.
be Mi

;

Mansur iaana,ume« etnciency
fflore 0f foem. Vietnam and Fweign MmiRfir. of Sudan. He

“Excessive cost and less Djibouti, became -members fou wjgw* only one betow Dr

flexibility and responsiveness session). . ,

can cause this organization to The resolutions attacked l*fyfar a^sibrantiel^iy.

degenerate”, he mW. He oil- South Africa and Rhodesia, HasjmA not P^ase foe

icized increases in salaries of calling for draconian treasures AmeriCTis, but foey a**

senior officials and called for a to bring about black rule, expected to pay up **

reduction in foe number of Israel was round*?. candMined

international conferences. for almost everything and fo* about extravagance next year-

-_1
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From Richard Wigs
Deflu, Bee 20

, Mr Desai says
The Lok Sabha. (Lower

House) today passed by 318>

.Telephone tapping is still
votes » .one • a BiU "which

— .. .. 6
.. _ removes some of the objection-ftmntf nn w, n. .. _ . removes some oi me oojecnon-“r

.

M«rarj- De«., able dliaes oS no
J

[orious
Minister, admitted forty-second amendment passed

*** Parliament today bnt only at die height of .Mrs Gandhi's
against, what he called and- emergency. Mr. Sbanti Bhusan,
social and anti-national ele- ft

..Minjatw. admow-
menf-j or w.hnu . \ ' . ledged the hnuted scope of the

S™.®1' th
.°f.

w
.

ho “dulged
Bill • as a compromise with

nolent activities Congress which still commands
He denied that any tele- a majority in the Upper House,

phone tapping .is allowed in He promised more compre-
connexion with normal pelit- Jiensive measures in the next
ical activities.

cr
I have seen the session, hinting at two Bills,

list and .there Is no question of one which would obtain .fur-
11 * ther Congress support, aid the

second expressing the Janata
Government’s desire to

expunge the amendment
entirely from the constitution.

rapping the telephones of mem-
bers of -Parliament ”, he said.
Protests from Janata MPs

that surveillance of party
members was still being prac-
tised by the intelligence ser-
vices also brought a promise
today from Mr Gharan Singh,
the Home Minister, that he will
look into the matter and make
a statement to Parliament
shortly.

Telephone tapping was one
of the abuses suffered during
ths emergency and the Janata
Party in its election manifesto
promised as part of “open
government” to stop misuse of
the intelligence agencies for
partisan ends.

However, Mr Krisban Kant.

Today’s Bill restores some
powers of judicial review to

die r«mns, but most notably
analdoes Kerf cackle the princip „

“ mischief ” of the forty-second
amendment which put constitu-

tional amendments outside
judicial review.

Meanwhile, the Congress
leaders opposing Mrs Gandhi
have postponed until tomorrow
the scheduled parliamentary
board meeting called to decide
haw to respond to the former
Prime Minister’s decision at

a leading Janata "MP,**protested ftj -£2?

^

from
during yesterday’s meeting of ft party

^

si executive,

the paruaraeotarv party's exec- Some desperate mediation
utive, that a watch was still

eEforts SoinS on in an
being kept on bis movements attempt to avoid a party split,

just as occurred with all the
but Mrs 6,30diu s most commit-

then opposition leaders when ted
.

MPPorter* were “day “so
Mrs Gandhi was Prime Minis- weir preparations
ter. should it come about. Their
Among others still the object Eatbering, however, did not

of surveiHauce, he said, was Mr a,PPear ^ well attended as

Chandra Shekhar, the Janata “ey hoPe®-
parly's Socialist president. Mrs Gandhi has been sum-
Mr Kant pointed out that the tnoned to appear before the

general election in March had Shah Commission, which is
been intended to do more than looking into the excesses com-
- - "The mitted during the emergency,

on January 9, 10 and ll
t

the
commission announced tonight.

Indonesia

frees 10,000

prisoners
.Bunt Island, Indonesia, Di

20.—Indonesia today release

Dec

10,000 political prisoners, in-

cluding 1,500 who left tins re-

mote penal island in the Moluc-
cas group after 12 years
detention without trial.

They were given new cloches
and leather shoes, taken from
22 open prison camps . to the

irt of Naralea and put on
two warships leaving for

Surabaya, Java. Their reunion
with their families_ was part of
President Suharto’s programme
to erase the memory of a Moody

Mm 1?

change a government.
system ” had also to be ended
he maintained.

China warns West not
to trade with Russia
From David Bonavia

Hongkong, Dec 20

China has increased its prop,
aganda campaign to dissuade
Western, countries From trad-
ing with the Soviet Union-
The Peking People’s Daily

recently wrote that the Soviet
Union hoodwinked the United
States over the size of its grain
harvest, thus artificially lower-
ing die price of American
grain when it came to making
purchases.

Other official commentaries
have pointed to the relative
advantages secured by Moscow
in its purchases of advanced
Western technology and indus-
trial plant.

Chain buys grain on the
world market, as the Soviet
Union does, but in the past
few years it has bought very
little from the United States.
It is also buying and seeking
to buy advanced Western tech-

.

no logy.
The basic Chinese argument

is that large deals between
Western epuntries and Russia
are not conducive to detente,
but merely enable the Soviet
Union to gloss over its econo-
mic problems and continue its
military build-up.

The Chinese were particu-
larly upset by cbe sale of
French technical knowledge
which enabled the Russians to

E
ut the TU144 supersonic air-

ner into service, despite its
1973 crash at the Paris air
show.
_Tbe People’s ^Dailg said:

“Recently, the United States
and some Western countries
tried to fetter the Soviet Union
with their technologies, loans
and gram, thinking they could
thus lure it Into reducing the
speed of ks military expansion
and war preparations _ and
check its lust for world hege-
mony. However, facta show
that the Soviet Union often
take the other end of the
rope and leads them by the
nose.”

but abortive commonist coup 12
years ago. More than 500,000
people died in its aftermath.

The 10,000 prisoners ' said to
be hard-core communists and
sympathizers, were set free in

a move which could help to im-
prove Indonesia'; relations with
communist countries.

> A further 20,000 prisoners
remain in camps throughout the
country, but the Government
has promised to release them
within two years.
An official ceremony to mark

tile release of 886 prisoners at

a detention camp in Tanjung
Kasau, north Sumatra, was
watched by Admiral Sudomo.
the national security chief, and
foreign diplomats, except repre-
sentatives of communist coun-
tries who bad been invited but
refused to attend.

Reporters said that the
prisoners locked fit, but
appeared apathetic towards
their release. All pledged
loyalty to the Government of
President Suharto and de-
nounced communism.

Brigadier-General Ismael, the
military commander of Sumatra,
toM them that they should be
ready for questioning “when
and if it is deemed necessary
by local authorities”.
Foreign journalists allowed

to visit the penal colony for
the past three days heard many
complaints from prisoners
about living conditions.
On their release today they

repeated an oath of allegiance
which also condoned ah gov-
ernment actions against them.
It ended with the words:
swear, without any presstre
from anyone and of my own
free wiil.”

The releases have been criti-

cized by foreign human rights
organizations, including the
London-based Amnesty Inter-
national, on the ground that
many, if not most, prisoners
will be unable to return to their

former home towns.
The Government has said that

prisoners who are not accepted
back into their families and do
not find employment in their

home towns will be resettled
outside Java which is overpopu-
lated.

The Government believes that
released prisoners who areun-
able to find employment' migbt
easily be swayed by radical

movements. Unemployment is

high. Some estimates put it up
to 40 per cent.
Admiral Sudomo told the

Sumatra prisoners : “ You can
go home and hold a feast to
thank God for your release.

But remember you most not
allow yourselves to he influ-

enced by subversive elements.
Leading article, page 13

Id brief

Actress arrested

on drugs charge
Jacksonville, Florida, Dec 20.—Linda Blair, teenage star of

The Exorcist, and two children
of a Florida senator were among
at least 35 people arrested in
police raids aimed at breaking
up a drags ring with head-
quarters in Houston, Texas.
The actress was detained as

she left her home in Wilton,
Connecticut, aud was charged
with conspiracy to commit a
felony in trie alleged sale and
purchase cf cocaine.

No Concorde accord
Kuala Lumpur, Dec 20.—Bri-

tish and Malaysian officials
adjourned talks on Concorde
until after Christmas without
any sign of an agreement which
would allow the supersonic air-

liner to overfly Malaysian air
space.

Bhutto supporters held
Lahore, Dec 20.—Police have

arrested the principal leaders in
Lahore of the Pakistan People’s
Party, apparently with the aim
of ending agitation in favour of
the party’s imprisoned leader,
Mr Bhutto

Fire threatens base
Los Angeles. Dec 20.—

A

brush fire fanned by 70 mph
winds spread rapidly through
the southern end of Vanden-
berg Air Force base, threaten-
ing several space launch com-
plexes.

Murder charges dropped in

case of ‘Dawson Five’
From Our Own Correspondent
New York, Dec 20

Murder charges against five
black youths from Georgia,
known as the ** Dawson five ",
were dropped yesterday after
a hitter two-year legal con-
troversy. Defence lawyers had
argued that a confession by
one of the five to the murder
of a white man during the rob-
bery of a shop' had been
obtained only after police
coercion and threats.
The defenme had widened

the scope of the case by saying
that the charges against the
five were raciaHy motivated. In
pre-trial hearings, they brought
in evidence winch sought to
prove that racial intolerance
permeated the life of Dawson,
rhe small Georgia town where
the murder occurred.
The case had thus become a

national cause for black groups.
Tbe legal question centered on
the admissiibflitv of the confes-
sion by Rooseek Watson that
he had fired the fatal shot.
Judge Walter Geer ruled yes-

terday that the confession
could not be used because It

was not “ freely, voluntarily
and intelligently made M

.

The defence said it was
obtained by threatening Mr
Watsoa with death by electric

shock. Like the defendants. Mr

arson is illiterate. It was alleged
be had been told that if he did
not confess, he was in danger
of being killed by tbt poly-

graph (lie-detetcorl machine.
The judge quoted the man

conducting the test as saying:
“Roosevelt Watson did not
have the intelligence to have a
polygraph test administered to

him so that results could be
reflected for evaluation.**

After the judge’s nriiag, the
proserotor said the state would
drop the charges because it had
no solid evidence apaxte from
the confession. The validity of
an identification of Mr Watson
by the shop owner had been
questioned by the defence. No
murder weapon was found.
During preliminary hearings,

a former Dawson policeman
gave evidence that, in an
attempt to find the minder
weapon, a sheriffs deputy had
placed a cocked cud loaded
revolver to tbe head of one of

the defendants, calling him
“Nigger”.

Further controversy was pro-
voked by the fact that the five
men were in prison without bail

for periods varying from nine
to 39 months. AH have been
out on bail since the summer
and Mr Watson's trial was due
to begin next week. No trial

date had been set for tbe other
four.

Brooklyn gunfight
New York, Dec 20.—A man

wanted for murder and bank
robbery shot and killed a re-
tired detective and wounded
three policemen in a gunfigbt
on a crowded Brooklyn street
comer, before being shot dead

Jones visit to Cuba
Havana, Dec

_
19.—Mr Jack

Jones, leader of the Transport
and General Workers' Union,
arrived here on a two-week
goodwill visit for talks with

Cuban workers’ federation

leaders.

Polish clarapdown
Warsaw, Dec 20.—Police

seized another duplicator used

for printing dissident maga-

zines—die fourth this month

—

os part of a dampdown on

clandestine journals.

Herr Brandt in Delhi
Delhi, Dec 20.—Herr WiHy

Brandt, the former West Ger-

man Chancellor, arrived bere on

a three-day visit at tbe invita-

tion of the Indian Government.

Uruguay arrest

of pianist

causes concern
Concern was being expressed

in musical circles in London
and Paris yesterday over tbe
arrest in Uruguay of Senor
Miguel Angel Estrella, a well-

known Argentine pianist.

Senor Estrella is known to have
been arrested last Friday in
Montevideo, where he had been
living for the past year, but
nothing more has been heard
about him.
Senor Estrella was known as

a Piero nist and an opponent of

the Argentine military regime,
according to friends- They fear

chat he has been arrested For

political reasons

Mr Yehudi Menuhin, the

violinist, has sent a telegram
to President Videla of Argen-
tina insisting on tbe imined!are
release of Senor Estrella and
threatening a boycott of Argen-
tina if he i$ not. Similar tele-

grams have been sent to both
President Videla and President
Mendez of Uruguay by M
Pierre Boulez, the conductor,

and other French musicians.

Kenyan plane

ordered to

land in Uganda
From Our Correspondent
Nairobi, Dec 20
Ugandan military authorities

ordered a Kenya
Boeing 707. on a scheduled
flight from Lusaka to Nairobi,

to land at Entebbe yesterday.

The airliner was held for

three hours, and the passengers

were ordered to leave it but
were not molested, according

to an airline spokesman.
Kenyan

_
aircraft are barred

by Tanzania from overflying its

territory. The Lusaka service

must, therefore, fly by a round-
about route over Uganda,
Rwanda, Burundi and Zaire. It

is not scheduled to land at
Entebbe.

Waldheim mission
New York, Dec 20.—Dr Watd-

hefm, the United Nations Secre-

tary-General, is to visit Turkey,
Greece and Cyprus for 10, days
of tails during January in an
effort to restart the stalled

Cyprus peace talks.

Keeping

alive the grandeur that

was Rome
Most writing is short-lived. Books last for
a few months or years. A few books, mostly
scholarly, are still read by the next genera,

non, which has its -own writing to read.

Bat an December 29 the Oxford university
Press publishes a book by Peter Glare that

win be used and enjoyed until the Last
Trump. Its title is curious rather than
an obvioiu best-seller : Pactvs~Qualiter~

cumque. It is' Fascicle VI of the Oxford
Latin Dictionary, -which was conceived in
1929 and started two years later.

A fascicle, or handle, from the same root
as fascist (from fasces, a bundle of .elm
rods with an axe in the middle carried

by a Roman Jictor as the sym-
bol of tenure of imperium), is the techni-

cal name for an instalment of a learned

work. Because Latin is a dead language,
which grows and changes, only by. occa-

sional minute accretions from inscriptions

and papyri, this is the last word that
needs to be said on the subject until

wh<Gabriel blows that trumpet, when every
crux shall be unravelled, and the etymolo-
gies made plain.

This fascicle, eagerly awaited by Latin
lovers, runs from Pactus (the past parti-

ciple of pacisco, “arranged by negotia-
tion”) to Qualitercumque, “in whatever
maimer ”, for which tbe examples are held
over for the next fascicle. For these we
shall have to wait for two years for

Volume VII, consoling ourselves until then
by saying qualitercumque, or as you like

it, or what you wilL
P is the most prolific initial letter in

Latin with ali those prae-, pro-, and per-

prefixes, as well as the words beginning
with ph- from the separate Greek leuer

Phi. For an ugly nxwaextt it looked as

though the Ps would not mind the Qs
and would take up all of Fascicle VI.

The book defines some more rare new
words not given in Lewis St Short

:

pepoJiarhis, a grower or seller of water-

melons ; plahodamuts, a person appointed

to look after the streets. It gives the

original meaning of the fashionable

English word “prestigious”: that is, full

of trickery. He old meaning still smiles

ironically: under its modern
_

context,

though its users may not so intend it.

There is some brave new scholarship in

Pactus-Qiuditercumque, including the

spectacular revelation that Horace was not

prematurely grey after all. Everybody,

from the fourth century scholiast to the

mighty Fraenkel has translated Horace’s

description of himself as praecanus nr
Epistles 1 as prematurely grey. When a

scholiast felt the need to define a word,

it signified time its meaning had been
forgotten, and often that he was guessing.

Peter Glare amends the translation to
“ very grey ”, because

_
in no other pure

adjective beginning with prae- does the

prefix carry the sense of prematurity. It

always means excessively.
More fing-jistidily important is his new

explanation of praevaricor, which until

now everyone has rendered as “I walk
crookedly ” Peter Glare construes it to

mean to straddle across something with

knock knees. This makes better sense of

its secondary meaning of an advocate act-

ing in cottutioa with his opposite number
in order to secure a particular outcome to

a trial, that is, precisely, to have a foot
in both ctunps.
Metrication has overtaken the dictionary,

so that it has had to- render miSe passus
or passuum as 1.45 kilometres or about
45 yards less than an English mile. Our
inflation reminiscent of the profligate days
of the later Roman Empire has caused
tbe Latin lexicographers to abandon any
attempt to give modern values to ancient
money.
The superficial delight of the dictionary

may lie in its novelties and oddities. Its

lasting glory resides in its comprehensive,
logical, and elegant treatment of important
everyday words. After reading Pono with
its array of 24 principal meanings from to

give up the ghost to to wager and then to

to depict the reader not only understands
the word and its growth inside out ; he
has cdso got inside the skin of the Romans,
and understands how they thought. With
two fascicles still to come, OLD is already
an ornament of tire Clarendon Press and
its parent university, and a treasure for
ever * or at any rate until the revised
version at the Last Trump.

Philip Howard
The Oxford Latin Dictionary, Fascicle VI
Pactus-Qualitercianque, edited by P. G. W.
Glare, Oxford at the Clarendon Press,

1 £12.50.

Why we
should feel sorry for

the rich
This week’s guest column is by journalist

R. M. Lala of Hiramat Weekly, Bombay

For centuries the poor have been pitied

and the rich envied. The time has come
to pity the affluent. .

Is it an accident that the Baader-Mein-

hof gang originated in one of the most
affluent societies of the world ? Three of

its leaders, who did not hesitate to in-

flict terror and death on so many, com-

mitted suicide in jail when the Lufthansa
hijackers failed to release them.

Last year I asked a group of 50 young
Germans near Frankfurt why it was that

West Germany has given birth to the

Baader-Meinhof. The replies which came
• hnmali!forth were “unhappy homelife ”, “sepa-

rated parents ",
“ no love at home ”. In

short, the break-up of family life.

I inquired of a matron of a psychiatric

ward in a London hospital whether most
of the patients were in their forties or
fifties. To my surprise she replied that

most of them were between 20 and 30
years old.
A primary school principal from North

Wales told me that most of the children
in her school could not relate a. single

story or fable .told to them .by .their

arents. Many parents appafenfly do -not
jotfaer to tell stories to 1 children

: any
more. They Leave it to television in-do the
job. But the cold light of the TV tube is

no substitute for the warmth -of' parents*
affection and attention.-

Sometimes it is necessary for mothers
in the West to work; but is it not worth
each of them

.

questioning whether it is

essential in their case to work the whole
day ? Mothers who work hard in the office

or factory, often claim: “We work for our
children.” Could it be that by being away

ir childrenfrom borne when their children return
Erom school, and being too worn out each
evening to attend to them. after work,
they may be actually working against the
ultimate interests of their children ? Is it

a surprise that many a sensitive young
person wants to opt out of society after
experiencing such cold love for. years?
The number of hippies may be falling.

What is happening now is Jess perceptible
but perhaps more frightening. A large sec-

tion of people in tbe work force of western
nations are ready to withdraw their 'co-

operation from society if they do not get
what they want. They demand unprei
dented privileges and are not bot
about who picks up the bill. For example,

of Mrilthe dockers of Melbourne have extracted
such privileges from a helpless commu-
nity, that the charges of loading and un-
loading in that harbour are estimated at

more than double that of New York. Simi-
larly, Arthur Scargill, Yorkshire miners’
leader, -demands £130 a week for the
miners irrespective of the precarious state

of British economy. It takes an Indian
miner from four to five months to earn its

equivalent, with a somewhat greater risk

to his health and life.

We witness the phenomena of the “ high-
waymen” of the affluent world, who nde
oo the bocks of their more vulnerable fel-

low citizens. In recent years they have
threatened the functioning of democratic
governments. Mr Fraser ordering polls in

Australia is the latest example. The unpact
of this indiscriminate' wage hike it

poorer nations, especially the suppliers of
raw materials. They get less and less of
finished goods for their raw materials.
Disparity of income between nations

grows.

Solzenhitsyn says that history has shown
instances of how to deal with the greed
of a minority (eg, the French and Russian
revolutions). But it has yet to show how
to deal with the greed of the majority.
Mahatma Gandhi believed there is enough
La the world for everyone’s need but not
for everyone’s greed, and if everyone cares
enough,- and if everyone- shares enough
everyone will have enough. He said if he
had more titan what he needed, he was a
thief because he deprived someone else.
* Throughout history there has been a
privileged class that has consumed more
than its due share of society’s resources.
But in the past this class has been small.
and its consumption negligible when

>f the earth.viewed against the bounties ol

Modern science and technology -has
made it possible for a small blocks of
modern- apartment houses to consume
more energy to keeji it warm, and wsiMit
than the- Court of King Solomon in all- its
glory. The privileged class of old times
were dotted at the crest of every nation.
Now it rovers entire nations.

The line between affluence and poverty
is roughly drawn from the West to the
East. The northern strip has the largest
slice of consumer goods, energy, housing
and other comforts, while the rest of the
world has far .-Less than its due share.
There are not enough resources available
in -the world to-* meet the revolutions of

The society oPthe affluent Wesgjjbelieves
in instant satisfaction of its appetites

—

be it for food,"for fuel or for Bfex. The-
Federal Agricultural Minister of! Canada
said last ^ear that Canadians are . eating
far more beef than is good for them, and
he ascribed the rise in the crime rate
partly to this diet. That self-restraint and
sacrifice form character and indulgence
weakens it, is apparently a lesson -yet -to

be learnt by the West. • .

The technique of instant results does
not work when " dealing - with people, for
people are Unpredictable and not -always
obliging. Affection cannot be bought oft
the sbelf. In the West a generation is

growing up for which any non-satisfaction
of demand leads to frustration, and many
do not know htfw to fight their way out of
it. They have been conditioned to believe’
that society, or the state, must meet most
of their wants; If a person gets less satis-
faction in marriage than expected it is

thought to be natural to go to another
I

partner. Is it surprising, thro; "that in
some lands one out of every two marriages
has broken up, and in others, one out of
three ? The tragic cost of it to the children
of these marriages will never be known.
Western statesmen claim that their num-r

ber one problem is inflation. Few have
dared to tell their people that the cause

The wounds of theof inflation is
.

greed,
affluent West are self-inflicted. Its infla-

tion is not the product of a genuine short-
age of goods but the consequence of
millions grabbing all they pan. Most West-
ern statesmen restrict themselves to tink-
ering a bit with the energy problem or
juggling with fiscal measures to control
inflation or unemployment, but they are
afraid to challenge the very basis of' their
society, which demands more and more of
goods and comforts and threatens to vote
out the party that will not supply these. -

President Carter's demand for sacrifice
for energy consumption is worth watching.
He has run into rough waters with

.
the

Congress. He feels the security of the
United States is at stake unless it pulls

S
j on its prodigal energy consumption.
nited States oil imports have jumped

from only 5 per cent in 19.66 to .42 per
cent today and are expected 'flTwach' 60
per cent in 1980. The Times, pf- India
reports from Washington that in the recent
four-day holiday weekend, the United
States consumed more petrol than the
.most industrialized state of India,
Maharashtra (population 52,000,000),
consumes in a whole year.

The whole structure of the United
Stares society from its super highways to
its comfortable surburimn homes and the
cheap price of ofl. militates against energy
saving. The philosophy “If you want a
tiling, go out and get it ” may have helped
once to build America. Its pursuance today
may endanger it.

"If Carter deregulated oil prices and
gave the oil companies toote profit they
would have the incentive to dig-more wells
and get us more oil” rhe omner of eight
United Stares radio-television stations told

me- That the cost of oil exploration is

shooting up or that oil is a non-renewable
resource, does not worry him so long as

he can get -what he wants without
hindrance.

It so happens that most affluent

societies' are democratic and Christian.

President Carter says that they are not
democratic because they are prosperous.

They, are prosperous, because they are
democratic. Prospertity, alas, has failed to

teach man how to live and it has often

.alienated him from nature. .

Some- of the noblest Christians of the

West have chosen to work in more needy
lands. lake’ Mother Theresa they noticed

that the poor and wretched of the earth

may .have something to teach, the rich.

Mother Theresa relates the story of a

dying lady picked up from" tbe streets of

Calcutta. “After I put her in bed, she

took hold Of my hand and she had such

a wonderful smite on her face. She said

just one .word—‘ Thank you’—and she

died. I, for a second, thought if I was

in’ her place what would I say ? What
would I do? And I was quite sure that

I would have said: ‘I am dying, I am
hungry, I am cold.* But this wonderful
person who had spent her days in the

streets, naked, helpless, and dying had the

courage to love me more than to love

herself. ....
“ We may have the poor in our own

families. -In our very own homes. Maybe
my chfhL my . wife, my husband .may feel

unwanted, urikraed, uncarad. And' especial-

ly nowadays when everybody is so busy,

when everybody is an a terrible rush,

wben nobody has any time for each offher,

lover, for one another is getting cold. This

is where we must start. If we really want
to love others, we must first begin to love

one another in our oiwn hoboes.”

When affluent men- and: women recog-

nize secret they will be reconciled to

V»wrh dither,, compassionate to the needy
around them &sd respectful to the nature
they hove despoiled.: Material poverty
night take long to ahotisb, but poverty of

the spirit need not ramtain wim us any

@Tune^ Newspapers Ltd 1977

Risks

of
4

knocking
copy

'

Until tins year it was almost unheard of
in Britain for advertisers to name their
competitors in their advertisemerits. In
other European countries tbe practice of
this so-cailed comparative advertising is

either banned, or strictly roatratted, by
law. In Britain it is permitted subject to
the same standards as the advertising
industry applies to any other sort of
advertisement, and ir has arrived this

year.

By the standards of America, where
rhe load and public disparagement of
competitors’ products is accepted com-
mercial practice, comparative advertising in
Britain is anodyne, yet it has already
excited shocked comments in the industry
and complaints to the Advertising
Standards Authority.

It began with me car manufacturers.
Volkswagen used a series of comparative
advertisements to try to -promote us Poio
at the expense of the Fiesta which Ford
was kninching. Peugeot followed suit. Now
half a dozen motor manufacturers regu-
larly name competitors ia (for advertise-

ments, comparing, to their own advantage,
price, mfliage, or other aspects of the cars’

Tbe in-fighting has apSted oyer into

tike car-hire maket, wba-e Swan National
is currently running a cat

its rates against those of rivals wii

messages like * our races make Hem,
.Godfrey Davis and Avis look very expen-
sive -indeed”. •

Apparently, organizations for consumer,
protection Eke comparative advertising. A
colloquium sponsored by the EEC in
Brussels—in November—endorsed a call

for the repeal of European
'
prohibitions

On comparative advertising. Consumers do
as yet, share their champions'

While Volkswagen was weU pleased
•with the results of its Polo .campaign
attacking Ford,- the Ford side researdied
-consumer reactions to the

_
advertisements

and found that the aggressive comparative
advertisements

„
were particularly un-

popular.
Given a choke between three Volks-

wagen Polo advertisements, 89 pro cent
preferred the one non-comparative adver-
tisement shown. Ordy 9 per cent, opted
for either of the advertisements • mention-
ing Ford.

Consumers objections are not merely
squeamish. While 12 per cent said they
disliked knocking copy,'some 80 per cent
complained that the comparative advertise-
ments “did not tefl the whole story”.
There is a warning there for consumer

championa who gnagwe that- encouraging
tire spread of comparative advertising' win
benefit consumers by giving -them, snore
complete information.

. There- -is anjpile "evidence that compara-
tive advertisements tend to ‘confuse. For
example, in the research already quoted,
almost as many people thought the Polo
advertisemetk had bees placed by Ford
as thouriit it came from Volkswagen.xhongSit

The 'case against comparative advertis-

ing '.can'' be. .summarized. It' is .that

incomplete statements, half-truths -and a
lack of objectivity - are -its inevitable
features, and that in advertising, as else-

where, comparisons are odious.

The new wave of comparative advertis-
ing has not made an auspicious start in
Britain. Three "motor manufacturers3 com-
parative advertisements have already been
ruled against by' the Advertising Standards
Authority.

The National Consumer Councti 'says the
existing voluntary controls are inadequate
to prevent abuse even in Britain’s com-
paratively antiseptic present advertising.
If. aggressive comparative advertising is

to be a feature of the future, opportuni-
ties to mislead, will, proliferate, and the
need for legal controls' will be more' urgent.
. Comparative advertising may- be fun for
advertising agencies,- and likely to make
wore for lawyers, but it is unlikely to
benefit consumers. And it may bring
British advertLsing Tnto the disrepute from
which .American, . advertising already
suffers.

Robin Young
, .Consumer.Affairs Correspondent

THEATRES

WFMRLEY EMPIRE POOL t'TUU Fpta
LAVISH ICE PA.NQMIME
HUMPTY DUMPTY

'* snoer sparkUnv tpccusle " D - Trie,
Twice «Uy at 2 * 6. (No pert. D«,
hj i ll m l'i Ouldn. & Senior U l\

hair price. From An. 5 Mon. la Fn,
7.4J, Mils. Jan. 6. Weds. & Thun, n
o. Sau. d, .• * ft- Pit *1 door*.
Enquiries 002 IXiJ. Swctoia car mrk.

WESTMINSTER. B7A 028.'. Mon -Tfaur.
.'. HI. 3i Si!. OX 3 *6.

RUPERT'S CHRISTMAS AnyHTURe
The Family Musical.

.
BOOK NOW.

WHITEHALL- „ 01-«3D 6Mfl "rtte
Mon. (o Thur. 8.0. m. & Sal. S Vj

A H.-Vl
PRUNELLA SCALES

NORMAN ROSSlNGRlN In

BREEZEBLOCK PARK
Wickedly fWUUr Christmas Comedy

Not io be missed.”—Gdn.
Coiuimlses the best of the Watt End,

HILARIOUSLY FTfNNV.”—Tim* Ohi.
•' Bom Mas and cast deserro Ihia
transfer.*'—D. Tel. Prw»flll* Scales

leads a splendid casi.' 1—D. E*p.
Instani confirmed

. ..... —_. Exp.
iciaehojic credit card

bookings. Easy parting.

WYNDHAM'S. 83*5 Grrdtt Card
Bookings Roto "5'*62 <o\. Sat. i.

Mon. -Thun. a. rn. & an. 5 * a w
Dec. 27 A Jan. 2 at a. A 8. No Pfri*.
DfC. 34.

ENORMOUSLY RICH. VERY
FUNNY.”—five. Navvs

Mary O'Malley's smash-hit comedy
ONCE A CATHOLIC

•- Sure- 1 Ire comi-dr on see and mt|.
lion '

'—Dally Telwraph.
YOU SHAKMAKES
TER. "—cumruLin

.

l ICE WITH LAUGH-

YOUNG VIC «' nrar Old Vkc>. V£M »Bl.3
Ton '| 7.45. Tomor. 7. Toe. 3. 7.4,-,

Branrfon lhumas' CHARLEY'S
AUNT. Sal. 2 Dickens' CHRISTMAS
CAROL.

TALK OF THE TOWN. 754 5051. Fron,
6.15 p.m. Dine. Ounce. 9.30 Retue.

RAZZLE DAZZLE
and al 11 B-m-

PETER GORDENO

CINEMAS

ABC 1 A 2. ShafTeshury AVr. A5to S8ol
Sep ports. ALL SfcATS BKBLE.

l! GOLDEN RENDEZVOUS IAi. ILi-.l
davi. kl. & Sun. 2. BO. 5 5>J. B.5G

Ai. WX. & Son. 3.U0. .

5.15, 8.15.
ACADEMY ONE: dS7 2981. Jamrt

JOVCt*'.- A PORTRAIT OP THE
ARTIST AS A YOUNG MAN <AAi
Progs. 2.15. 4.20. 6.50. 8.40."Mb'"ACADEMY TWO: 457 512*«. CLtnda
Gorclta'a THE LACE-MAKER iAA>.
Progs. 1.50. 5.50. 6.15. P.40.

ACADEMY THREE: 457 881 c*. Nanlsa
Oahlmn's brilliant Him THE BOY
lAAi. Progs. 4.20. 6.50. 8.40.

CAMDEN PLAZA, gn Camden Town
Tube, ass 2443. favianis' padre
PADRONE iXi. Grand Prize Cannes
'77. 4.05. 0.36. 8. SO.

COLUMBIA, smiimboxy Ave. <754
5414). GOODBYE BMMANUEUJE
1 X 1 . (French 111m. English mb-
titles I . Cmt. progs. 1.25 iNot
Suns, i 3.10, 5.40. 8.10.

CURZON. Curran SI.. W 1. JPP 3737.
Cousin COUSINE lAA'i .

English
Subtitles i

•' Winsome, unlovable unu
still French.”—The Observer.. Proas
2.50 IHM Sunl.i. 4.25. 6.2o. 8-jU.

DOMINION? TnlL ' Court fid. ’l'Jth-24lh
Dec. Inclusive. David Eases. Con.
certs lire on stage. Eves, al S.flu
p.m.. extra show wed. A Fn.ji.Wi
p.m. Prices £4.50. £5.50 & £2.50.
Bps Office 580 9562.

EMPIRE, Leicester Square. 457 12o4„
Seals bookable for last eve. Pcrfe.
Mon.-Frl. and all peffs. Sat. & Sun.
i except late night shows) al the box
office i lOa.in. -7 p.m.. Mon.-5at.i or

THlf
tcmtER SIDE, OF MIDNIGHT

rX». Progs. Dty. 1.15. 4.oO. . .4o.
Law nhow S4. 11.18 b.BI.

GATE CINEMA. Noll. HM. 221 0S20.
ANNIE HALL < AA I. Seats BoOkaOIr
Sep. peris. 1.00. 3.00 3.00. 7.0(1.
9.00. TUB STREETS IG^TER (AA > A
ON THE WATERFRONT tA> 11.13

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE
52531 ! NIJREYEV AS VALENTINO
(X>. sen. progs- l.io. 4.w, s.iu.
Suns. 3.00. 7.45. Late snow
Sal. 11.45 p.m. Seals Mblc. Tor
8.10 prog. Mon-ni. and all progs
except ma show. Sat._ ft Sun.
OEON LSI
6111 *. THI

ICEST8R SQUARE <9t.O
e PEEP IA). Sep-

'

progs.
be booked.

7.45.
... 2011 ->

A BRIDGE TOO FAR (A l. Sep.
Wfc. 3.00. 7.45. Advance

every day. Seals may be b
oaro open al 1.20. 4.30.. 7.*
DEON MARBLE ARCH (72-_2C

inns . - - .

ODEON, 51 MarSi’s Lane. Home of *

Disney Modes THE RESCUERS
For info. 240 0071. Bo*„ Ofritf
0691. Sep. prog*, bly. 2.50. 5.45.

PARIS
1

'PULLMAN. SOI. Xon- 373.58."iJ.

SBRAIL IXi. Progs. 4.15. 6._j,

PHOENIX. E. FinctUey. 8K5 3255.
Sorall CXi. Progs. 4.15. 6.Sj.
£33.

1 A 2 off Pieraduly Circus.
1234. Seats bookable lor la>t

cee. port. 'Mon.-Frl. and all parib.

— I. tc Sun Bftbi

"S?

rts;. « *£:; 1

2 BLACK JOY |M. T5® J,,mn 3l?.2 BLACK
or*5 bk

naff, voaniv-j&fi!'

Serfs. EHy. 0.43 6.1o. 9.00. Seals
CScMeVuc^d Bar!*icinwid Xm« Oy.

«55raasr ijesmt-TS
THE 3CR8BN ON THE HIU. topp,.

.10. Lata ....... -

.

ii.iS ' n.m. Robert Altman a
L.A. lAAl

EXHIBITIONS

LORD KENDLESHAM AND
MR ROBERT KIME

Invite you to.Drwnaln. iho New Gallcrif

on the 1st floor at, New Bondst.
above Chioo . IVs lull of fine OBJECTC.
paUitlngs. and furniture.- J yeclilPAUiungi, nn, iimii.iiis.'.
ocw^acg for Christmas presents. £13-

On view at
Si James's Palace. B.b.l.

THE QUEEN’S JUBILEE GIFTS
ww.iuill^lSU; Janujui^tCloafdOpen now unui lain Mimur, iwwii;

Doenmber 25. 26. 37 oulyf. Hwlcdus
10 u.m.-7 p.m. Sinutay; 131 hotm-T

am. 50p Adults. 35p Children and
Alar OUznu. All proceeds to the

Quran's Sliver JnMIra Appeal.

ART GALLERIES

AOMEW GALLERY. 45 Old Bond Si.,

W.L 01-IB9 6176. MASTER DRAW.
MGS _ unuj _2S December. .Mon.-
Frl.. 9.50-3. 3U. Thors, anil I

COLNACHI, 14 Old Bond Sl.. \l 1.
J91 7408. THE VIENNA SECESSION-
Jus ' ’ - “Jugendstii Prints and DrawtijM W!H
1917. I MalorlLy E4O-C4O0'.i Majority E40-E400 > . and
CHRISTMAS EXHinmON Of English
watercolours. Until 20 Jan. ClosiMl
23rd noon. Reopening 28th Dec.
Mon.-Frl. 9.30-6. Sals. 10-1.

COVENT GARDEN GALLERY..Close*
Tomorrow CHRISTMAS EXHIBITION
200 BRITISH WATERCOLOURS.
Mamiy £25-£6-5. 20 Russell SI..
ulr:_a.W.C.2. 856 1159.

FINE ART SOCIETY
14B New Bond Si.. W.I. 01-629 5116

J. D. iNNES

GERALD ML NORMAN
GALLERY

An English Romance with Nature
i6ih A 19th Country Watercolours
8 Duke St.. St James's. S.w.n
Opon Dec. 1st until Dec. 23rd

HARTNOLL A EYRB LIMITER
59 Duke Strom. St James's

01-950 9508
LALA BEEN DAYAL

11844-19101
An exhibition of one hundred nhoio-

Coegraphs by the Court^’hotngraphcr to
The' Sixth' Nuam ^of^H^deratoad.

TUESDAY.
to

DECEMBER

FRIDAY, 23RD DECEMBER

HAZUTT, QOODRM A FOX, 38 Burv
Siren. Si James's. S.W.l. Vaj
64J2 ft 6821. CHRISTMAS BXHU
BITION. Drawings and Watercolours.
Monday to Friday. 10-5.50.

LSFEVRE GALLERY. Important 19llt
& 2Dih Century Paintings ontu Dec.
21m. Weekdays 10-6. Sals. 10- 1 ,

At. 50 Brulnn Si.. London. W.I,
Tel. 01-493 1573. -

LEGER OALLCRY, 13 Old Bond Street,
important Exhibition. OM Master
Painfangs and selection iv-r- *-

WMMiHehri, Monday ip Firry—
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MARLBOROUGH. 6 Albemarle Si.;- W.I
FRANCIS. BACON & FRANK AUER-
BACH. Recent' Work. 1 Dee.-W June.78. Mon.-FTJ, 10-5.3U SM. • W-
12.o0. .

NATIONAL PORTRAIT GALLERY, Lon-
J

don. .W12, 01-950 851 1.
-

27 Dec. lac. and 1st Jan.

OALLBRY. 11 nutromb'Sr..''.
8WL.. 255 8144, Cate of Fame. ItM

1 & Frtrnd*.Promtee, Lottfe' wain

“BIE,8M . CALL8RY. IDOL
Prills. Unill January

29. Cork SlrcM. Lond -
London, w.

Fri. 10-5.50. Sais. 10-1..
1. Mon.-. .—mmROYAL ACAOEAlY OF ARTS

LEONARDO
.
'DA' VINCI

Drawing*. ^rutil T '

toon lor siudon:
opefr dAUSllO-ft -rl.Mm* 10-4 EessjnKM
vnauoaly, Onan hue _r
UUliB^m. Closed Degembar -.WdUf

• p
'-*5?^

SABIN. GALLERIES' LTD., 4 Cot* Stree»-- J

early _ waiim1
1eSuwings ‘as-

CHRISTMAS. PRESENT^.

• gSycpruRes 4 op oenSoninc. liWAb;*=•'««wKh related naintinn ^drinvmg* ft - iTvS- ,v>
Uriioannht. pnai fl^JEnumr.
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When ubfhMln9 m prefix 01 gulp ewxlde Lantfpx Metrepaltun Art*

OPERA AND BALLET THEATRES

*
- cduseum credit- onu 01-240 satA haYmarket .

- 930 9832
- % r

v.»r
C(

? ^ RWffl^xltona Q1-B36.3161 Ews. 7.05. Wed. 3.30
~ ^ *\2. ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA CLAUtv

Sat* 4 50 *** & “nAWTFT.
rws, TonlsIU * Frl. Orpftmu In HAJUEL

s'. ;rSs5 inwlcrwerM: t\wn«TOw oaHber. . BLOOM MASSEY
1
M'iL"* caVMKT PARPEN CC ' 340 1066 “*

1_ 'vJJStw fiiintentharee ensHi carte 856 6905 j ROSMEESHOLM
. & 1 - THE. ROYAL BALLET . - Directed by CLIFFORD WILLIAMS .

, . J< .>%,-• TMtMht. leoMW. Mon * Turn 7.30 pm. A murder play- more exciting
• • * •.‘rtV- 1

- Ihtr SJwnina Bnaiuy THAN ANY BY AGATHA CHRISTIE,
j

‘ ri-f/Y-SO pm A Mon Z a.m. Marla FOR LIMITED SEASON. - - '

---
.

r . Hip. UJW».iwirih. «whw«mr AWMtwi
1 ^ eOVBHT GARDEN CC ' 240 1066
- "•'wW' Kvu-tteflCharte credit cards 856 6905

j

. - . ' J* Si THE. ROYAL BALLET
. . J

> ,>k-> Tonlfllw- lamor. Mon A TUro. 7.30 pm.
.. . . . On . nhp Stooping Bnanry

to ‘ THE ROYAL OPERA
; -t'.,. . fuf/Y.SO' pm A Mon Z a.m. Marla

,5 -f.V ginarta. 6S Amphl' Mali Cor all porfa
Mon Z a.m. Marla
1* Mala Cor all porfa

^ ;-r*

*n./V -.

gn sale fwm IQ a.m. on day of pert,

TnVAL FESTIVAL HALL. 928 5191 2S?“ur2?
,
'o

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET ***
Monday In Jjn. T at 3 A 7.30. Jan.^ w-QMJak iA al *• w
SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE, RoWSfWTV n»EM
•Jo. 857 1672, Eva 7.30. Mats. Sou cnnrarv

Dec SB, Jan 4 A 3 2.30 GODFREY
D’OYLY CARTE OPERA CO. WATP

IWllBltt THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE: WAIL
Toniarrow, Frt. 6a L ft rue iqiahthe “

Previews Jan. 24 1 charity) A Jan. 35.
opens Jan. 36. 7.0. Sun*. e<ros. 8.0.
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LONDON CASINO. 437 6877. Opens

SmpRse Surprise !;

New London
'

Ned CbaiBet

The dde has only one exclama-

tion.mark but promises multiple

surprises. In the event, only one
exclamation mark is needed for

Don Dunfield, “ the diving

fool B from America whose slip-

ping, sliding and springboard

downing is the undoubted high-
light of die Las Yegas-Style

circus entertainment at the New
London Theatre.

That there are more surprises

is not always to the credit of the
production. It is surprising, for
instance, that the young singer
from Gilbralrar, Peter Rassa,

who slinks on between acts to
croon' while surrounded by
sevenl gyrating young women,
should be thought to have
enough style to sing- to two
rather handsome chimpanzees,
let alone to the rest of the audi-

ence. And perhaps it is rather

Jess of a surprise that Romero,
the Wonder .Horse should
obviously find rite slick stage

floor unattractive for dancing.
But it is a pleasant surprise

to see how well the New Lon-
don -work$ as an arena stage,

with the front rows of seats

moved to the far side of the
stage. And it was fun to see

how well the- downs used the
fronr tow of - the theatre, with
Pierre Picton as a one-man
troupe of Keystone Cops, ratt-

ling round m an exploding
Model T Ford mid cadging sup-

port from a particularly brave

small boy who tried to keep the
car together.

.

Mr Dunfield was the other
clown, surrounded by acts like

the Wychwoods—who conjure
poodles from scarves and glass

cages—the aerialisr. Miss Kong,
from France, jug^ers from the

Netherlands mid bicycle acro-

bats from Italy. Mr Dunfieki’s

Spectacular physical downing
on a diving board over a tram-

poline raised suspense, gasps

and cheers as well os ample
laughter. His disguise as a
drunkard might fool same tipsy

observers' into thinking that

fate indeed watches over inebri-

ates, but bis excruriatingly

funny pratfalls very nearly save

the show.
I am sorry to report that Miss

Muffet the elephant failed to

make her announced
,

appear-

ance.
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In tlic Chlchcfftor Festival Theatre a
production of

THE APPLE CART
by Bernard Shayr

• ouistamUng revival of buoyant

PICCADILLY. 437 4506. Credit

Cosi fan tutte

Grand, Geneva

Keoaetb Loveland

Streugcb in characterization is

sometiung with which the best

British angers ere richly

endowed, and since this is

something Boy Gilbert seeks
assiduously m his searching

S
reduction of Cosi fan. Tutte iu .

leneva, it is no coincidence
that ban the cast is British.

The Fiordiiigi of Margaret
Price, the DorabeUa of Anne
Howells and the Ferrando of
Byland Davies ail achieve posi-

tive impact not only through
fine singing, with Miss Price
twice- stopping the show, but
a&o through sharp delineation

and imaginative blending into

a production which places em-
phasis on gradisaUy deepening
emotional shadings.

The designer .
is Toni

Businger. It is the fifteenth

occasion on which he and Boy
Gilbert have collaborated,

! mostly in Hamburg, though it is

I Mr Gilbert’s first venture into

lyric theatre. To project the
interplay of characters more
definitely, they have reduced
sets to an absolute minimum,
throwing the conspiracy and
its peopde into brighter relief,

i Gunther Rennert and ' Leni

;

Bauer-Ecsy did something simi-

lar in Salzburg in I960,' bat
there the background was
bare, end one could wish that

|

Geneva’s collaborators had car-
1 ried the courage* of their con-

I victions co tinsiveame ultimate

I end. -*?"

Instead, there is a back-

< ,

'''
•

t-. . •• r

gronod of an elegant garden,
and the Bay of Naples, and it

is in this that the characters
find, the doors for their entries
and exits. In a ,

production
directed towards belief, it

causes its regular' suspension.
Th'-tj and the view lateen of

Despma, are the -only debit
entries. Fears aroused by the
description in the programme
of "la soubreue Despsne ” are
cotn&mtned. Totafiy souhrette

Despaua ought not to be, and
weffl though Syfetia Geszty sings

the • roJe, her appearance
throughout in a pair of kinky,
knee-high tight fashion boots,
given . also a tendency co over-

extrovert impersonation on Miss
Geszty’s pare, takes the
character close to vulgarity, a
word .which should never in-

trude 'on the mind when Cosi

fan tune is the opera.
On the other band, Mr Bus-

imger‘8 attitude to Don
Afionso. so admirably assimi-

lated quid conveyed by Gabriel
Bacquier, ^ves someone we
know valid new dimensions.
Here is no poised cynic or
clever philosopher seeking to

score off e quartet of young
lovers, but a sympathetic
friend, qui to prepare them for

possible disillusionment to.

come and soften die impact.
Under these conditions and
given an artist of Mr Bac-

qlifter’s refinement, n Tutti

accusan” becomes a gentle and
campftsstooate message, of con-
sointion, preparing us for the
forgiveness winch - is the
opera’s culminating message.
Mr GiSbert takes core, too,

of the truth that it is the
ensembles that are tbe opera’s
chlirf glories, end is careful
about their positioning, as in
“ Soave ria it voito **. Parody is

not overplayed, so the dide
!

down the stope from fidelity, is

uncomfortable credible, wkh
lighting subtleties underlining
Ftoodiugi’s darkening predac-

ameart
Gxnsmf Prick, another Ham-

burg regular, soon to become
TTV;cjc^l director at Karlsruhe,
is simSlarfy actentsve to

ensembles and their exact
biend, and to those passages
earning for featherweight
accompamment, and L’Or-

chestre de la Suisse Romande
shows a reurm zo something
ISVo its tradititmed form, with
some particularly eloquent

woodwind playing.

The most assured musical
triumph of the evening belongs

to Miss Price, with the acroba-

tic leaps of “Come scoglio”

made to sound Mke the very
embodiment of defensive

outrage, and those of “Per
pfeta ” descriptive of distracted

pleading. Miss Howells, eflready

popular in Geneva ebrou^h her
Octavkm and Marguerite (Ber-

Uozl, provides precdseiy the

right contrast in a sensitively

sung and thou^tffully acted
study.

So, too, with the male
lovers; they are ideally dif-

ferentiated musically as weil as
dramatically. Wolfgang Bren-
del is a Gugfrebno actively

abve to the enjoyment of

deception, Mr Davies a Fer-

rando whose more romantic
ardour is nuwt beautifully

expressed in a dreamy, floating
“ Un’ aura amocosa ”,

_
his

betrayal bittrenly projected in a
furious “Tradio, schemito”.
These, indeed, are two of tbe

most memorable episodes in a
revealing production of Cost

fan tutte which contains many.

SgTJ^Tv vr

Tommy Steele and Anthony Valentine

Sam Goldwyn may have erred

"je- ••
? . /.f/ .•
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Anne Howells, Margaret Price and Ryland Davies, with Wolfgang Brendel

kneeling (hack to camera)

Hans Andersen
Palladium

Irving Wardle
Sam Goidwyn took eleven years
before agreeing to release the
Frank Loesser Hans Andersen
songs as the basis for a stage

sequel to tbe Danny Kaye film,

ana it is lucky for tne Palladium
management that be is not still

around to witness tbe resulr of
his error.

Never having seen the film,

I cannot say whether its

mangled story-telling arises

from an attempt to stage tbe
original screenplay or from
Beverley Cross’s unaided inven-
tion; but from the first moments
where the young shoemaker
utters a magic spell over a spot-

lit village pump and nothing
happens, it is clear that some-

Nash Ensemble

St John's /Radio 3

Paul Griffiths

Light music by Schoenberg,

Berg and Webern ? Yes, that

was tbe programme for Mon-
day’s BBC lunchtime recital,

given as u A Second Viennese
School Christmas Concert”. In
fact, the only seasonal item was
the opening one, cite Christmas
Music which Schoenberg wrote
in 1921, probably as a com-
panionable piece for domestic
celebrations. It is a kind of
Brahmsian chorale prelude on
the carol M Es ist ein’ Ros* ent-

sprungen ”, to which Schoen-
berg adds “ Srille ' Nacht ” as
counter-subjects, character!s-

'

ideally noting a link between the
two tunes. The whole thing,

Patricia Price

Purcell Room

Joan CbisseU
Though born in Cheshire and
trained ip Manchester, Patricia
Price, the mezzo-soprano, won
the first of her several notable
awards in Australia. In her re-

cital for the Kirckxnan Society
on Monday she was partnered
by two Australians, Geoffrey
Parsons, needing no introduc-
tion, and Keith CrelHn, the
viola player, who is on tbe staff
of the Tasmanian Conserva-
torium.

The viola in ibis context of
course means Brahms, whose
two, songs with -viola obbligato
were among tbe best things in

thing is adrift in the narrative
department. Hans does acquire
a fairy-tale guardian who
whisks him out of the Odense
rut; but where it is the proper
business of guardians to test

the hero’s mettle, Otto does all

Hans’s work for him, dropping
him into the lap of Jenny Lind,
gening him our of prison (not
that tbe show ever explains why
he was in to begin with), and
supervising his command per-
formance of The King’s New
Clothes. Ir says much for
Anthony Valentine's quizzical
performance' that you are
always quite glad to see this
meddling intruder.

Otherwise, tbe book leans on
Cinderella, with Hans as
Buttons pursued by a formid-
ably vulgar Lila Jaye ; and sets

up a romance with Jenny Lind,
which fact prevents it from
consummating.
Tommy Steele has two

scored for tiro violins, cello,

piano and harmonium, suggests
a master quietly amusing him-
self with his virtuosity.

After that the programme
continued with . arrangements.
Berg and Webern were repre-
sented by affectionate versions
of waltzes by Johann Strauss II

they made for a charity concert
in -the same year of 1921, both
using the ensemble of string
quartet, piano and harmoaium.
Tbe pieces are delightful cafe
music, but I think it will be
going too far to suggest that
one . can detect much of the
composers' musical characters
in these curios. Webern does
not attempt a creative analysis
of the “Treasure Waltz” from
The Gypsy Baron though per-
haps Berg does bring ao aching
personal nostalgia to * Wine,
Women and Song It seems so,

at any rate, in this performance.
Schoenberg's secondhand

the programme. Miss Price has
the kind of voice Brahms loved,
dark but warm and glowing. She
has mellowness of feeling to

match, and moulded his melody
lovingly as well as smoothly.
Voice and viola could not have
been

_
more sympathetically

intertwined.

.There were fine things in

Miss Price’s Schubert group too.

It was good to hear warmth
combined with such incisive
strength of projection in “ Dem
Uuendlicheo ” while at tbe
opposite extreme she found the
calm, sustained line for
“ MeeresstilJe But “ An
Sylvia ” was rather serious.

Apart from singing in Ger-
man she gave us Tchaikovsky
in Russian, Rossini io Italian

and Obradors in Spanish. Tchai-
kovsky’s melancholy and nos-

effeciiive quiet scenes in which
he appears as a character with

.

worries ; otherwise, he goes
through die show with his wall-
to-wall grin as a bappy-gn-
lucfcy cobbler and unspoilt
world author. Nothing changes,
and the real story of a would-
be tragic dramatist who finds

he can do something else
rather better never emerges.

Sally Ann Howes's Jenny
treats him throughout as if she
was being kind to a backward
ctriad : the lines give her no
alternative. Together, however,
they do full justice to numbers
like “No Two People”, and in
general the songs go like a
house on fire. The production,
also by Mr Steele, offers swirl-
ing peasant skirts, a filmed
gallop to wonderful Copen-
hagen with everyone clutching
pewter tankards^ and a black
theatre puppet show with
ghost train backing.

contributions to the concert
included his four-hand arrange-
ments of the overture and cava-
tina from The Barber of Seville.
These are among tbe sins of
his youth, work undertaken
simply to keep himself alive,

and their musical interest is

zero. That is not the case,
however, with his transcription
of another Johann Strauss If.

the Emperor Waltz. This was
made in 1925 to fill out the
touring programme, which in-
cluded Pierrot Zimoire, and' it

uses a similar ensemble, with
the strings increased to a quar-
tet. Subtly and delectably
scored, it is a homage by
Schoenberg to a minor but not
negligible side of his Viennese
heritage. Probably he and his.
pupils took as much pleasure
in paying these tributes as the
Nash Ensemble did in playing
them. Don’t miss the recording
on Christmas Eve.

talgia suited her best, eliciting
some strongly dramatic sing-
ing : it was no surprise to read
that she has already scored a
notable stage success with that -

composer.
Good as it was co hear Ros-

sini’s La Regaia Venezianrii
cycle carefully sung instead of
merely characterized, here Mis$
Price seemed to miss some'
necessary spontaneity and
gaiety. Even “ VillaneUe ” at-

lhe start of the four songs
ri'oseu from Berlioz’s nuits
d'eti needed a little more of a'

smile in the voice. For Obradors
•>he found tone in turn sultry,

caressing and intense, never,
failing back on mere coquetry.
Geoffrey Parsons played with
great immediacy and imagina-
tion, always trying to draw her
out.

A colourful Manchester landlady
Iflih Cantury Comedy

London debuts Joan Chissdl
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** * Granada's uew This England

documentary series started last

E week with a programme on an
all-night disco in Wigan. It had

xl the best rider and runner
possible for that track in

iard Norman Swallow, man of the

grainy North Country as pro-

ri<* ckicer, and Tony Palmer, • the

rock music man, directing. But
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the programme fell down and
should bare perhaps been shot
dead halfway through. It was
full of tired Orwellian chest-

nuts about Wigan and seemed
to have very tittle to say about
the disco which stayed open
from midnight on Saturday to

10 am Sunday morning and has
a membership of 70,000.

On Monday, with M House of

the Stars directed, by Michael
DarJow, This England - seemed
to run in .the opposite direction.

Mrs Alma McKay, tbe landlady
of the Astra House, a Man-
chester theatrical digs, was
indeed most colourful. She was
particularly colourful when she
was insisting that her place was
a registered ' hotel and not a
theatrical digs. There have been

a number of famous actors who
have stayed at her hotcL She
listed them, and listed them
coiourfully too, saying, “ Peter.

Sellers, Michael Caine, Sir John
Gielgud, Lew Grade, he’s a lord

Joan Baez

Hammersmith Odeon

Robert Shelton
Few singers in the popular or

classical idiom can summon as

much breadth of mood, superb
vocalizing or range of humane
concerns. Joan Baez need not

be typed as ah echo of the 1960s

alone, for she earns a son of

timeless stature by reflecting,

today’s life and music, fore-

shadowing tomorrow’s while

still turning yesterday’s rust

into diamonds.
This was the son of recital

for which a listener can only

say:- “Many thanks.” Taste,

poise, wit, warmth, 'nostalgia

and personal and social com-
passion were all in evidence.
Expectable, she dedicated songs
to victims of repression, in

Russia, Chile and South Africa.

Predictably, as well, her identi-

fication- as a mother and as a

partisan ...of
.

.“active .non-.

now, and what’s her name ?

Flora Robson, got a Dame
before her name now and
initials after.”

Morecambe and Wise stayed
there too, bur it was ooly Dickie
Henderson who deigned to
appear on the programme.
Arthur Askey popped into Mr
Henderson’s dressing room
during the interview. Had Mr
Askey ever had the pleasure of
staying at Mrs McKay’s ? “ Pve
never had the pleasure”, the
saucy comic said, adding, “of
staying One wondered why
the stars who had did not
appear. More than chat, how-
ever, was tbe way the pro-

granane ignored Manchester,
where old theatres are closing

and new ones opening and
where something a bit more
interesting sociologically could

have been woven round the

character of Mrs McKay.; Tte
programme should have been

more about Manchester.

violence ** threaded . her .pro-

gramme. The old favourites,

from “Mary Hamilton” to

“The Night They Drove Old

Dixie Down", were well

received. Baez’s growing power
as a song writer was most
visible in “ Honest' Lullaby”, a
touching tribute to her mother
and her son. The work and
influence of Bob Dylan was
represented throughout, in

three of has songs and one of

hers about him. Her mimicry

of Dylan’s looks and style won
an ovation.

Shining through it all was her
untarnished golden voice, still

rich with vibrato, strength and
purling purity. Her 18 years as a
professional singer seem only to

have added lustre to that re-

markable voice, 'and added
maturity to her presentation, as
welL The evening, tbe first o£
three iu this venue, closed wiib
“ Amazing Grace ”, • “ Silent

Night” and “We Shall Over-

come”, a garland of beauty

from one of the incomparable
. talents of. our time; . . . .

Not for a long time have I

enjoyed a debut more than tbe
Lieder reckai given for die
Kirckxnan Concert Society by
tbe prize-winning young Japan-
ese soprano, Mitsuko Shirai,
with her equably young hus-
band, Haremut HoJJ, as a true
keyboard partner. In the first

place she produces lovely fluid
tone throughout a wide com-
pass, tone of body ' as weiU as
radiance., able to meet climaxes
with an intensity that one day
wiH surely serve her well in

opera too.

Berg and Webern, no less

thon Schubert and Wolf, found
her as imaginative as she was
stylish. Wolf, monopolizing her
second hatf, elicited outstand-
ingly rich emotional response,
with all tbe vocal colour to
uphold it, besides a natural
charm in characterization.

There was much to enjoy
from the Welsh soprano,
Kathryn Harries, too, in a pci*

gramme with Clara Taylor at

'

the piano including ciuasi-

operatic Mozart and Verdi as

weB as Lieder aud song.

Because she followed so soon

after Miss Shirai it was impos-
sible not to notice that her
tone was not quite as limpid or
as varied in colour in response
to -detailed imagery, nor her
line quite as clear-cut. But the
voice (of no mean strength)
was as warm as the feeling
behind it. especially in tbe
middle register. Increasingly
she responded to atnyisphere
and mood, 'with particularly
persuasive results in Britten’s

On this Island cycle and
Verdi’s melting “ Deh, Pie*

rose ”.

The Dutch pianist, A Iwin Bar,
kept us waiting till Schumann’s
C major Fantasy at tbe end of
his recital in the Netherlands
Embassy series for proof of his
real worth. The combination of
speed and accuracy (not for-

getting the “still faster” coda)
in rbe central march left no
doubt of his technical poten-
tial. But ir was the depth and
intensity of his involvement in

this great love poem that

counted for most, lie must be
careful, all ibe &ame, not tv

widen the rift between tbe
Florettan mid the Eusebius in

Schumann. So sharp were his

contrasts that the first move-
ment scarcely cohered. Earlier

he played Chopin's first Im-
promptu too fast for clarity, .

while tbe A flat Ballade was
more excitable than courtly. Bur
bis impressionrbMaty served
Aibeniz well, even tbe result-

ing moments of tonal harsh-
ness.
The week’s visitor in the

Friday guitar series at _Wig-

;

more Hall was Jukka Savijoki,
a young Finnish artist of the
kind able to increase respect
for this often raa ligned instru-

.

mem. He was a musician to his
fingertips, serious and dedicat-

'

ed, with an uncommonly well
disciplined technique as base.
His well-balanced programme i

included Flicker's Paseo, Op
61, and Bergman’s Midnight,
Op 83, the latter most notably
demonstrating his sensitive
control of exploratory sound
effects. For Bach and Buxte-
hude he fourd the right purity
of style, and even turned un-
derstatement to eloquent cheer
in romantic miniatures by
Falla.

February at the National Theatre
The National Theatre's next

production in the open stage

Olivier Theatre is a new trans-

lation by Michael Frayn, com-
missioned by the NT of

Chekhov’s The Cherry Orchard

;

opening on February 14 (not

January 31 as previously an-

nounced). Tbe previews are oo
February 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9 and
13.

Judi Bowker appears as Anya,
Albert Finney as Lopakhin,
Busan Fleetwood as Varya,
Nicky

a
Henson as Yepfkhodov,

Ben Kingsley as Trofimov, Susan
Littler as Dunyasha, Ralph
Ridiacdson as Firs, Terence
Rigby as Pishchik, Helen Ryan
as Chariotta, Robert Stephens
as Gayev, Derek Thompson as

Yasha, and Dorodiy Tutui as

Mine Kanevskaya. Peter Hall
is the director and John Bury
the designer.

Tbe doy after the opening of

The Cherry Orchard comes the

British stage premiere, in the
NT’s small auditorium, the
Cottesloe, of Arnold Wesker’s
Love Letters on Blue Paper.
with Kenneth Cranham, Michael
Gough, aud Elizabeth Spriggs.
The author directs, and tbe
designer is Bernard Cirlshaw.
Arnold Wesker originally

wrote Love Letters on Blue
Paper as a short story, and later
it was broadcast as a play on
BBC Television (with Elizabelh
Spriggs in rbe same part). The
stage adaptation is commis-
sioned by die NT.

The CottesJoe opening on ,

February 15 is preceded by -
previews on February ll, 13
and 14.

Julian Mitchell’s new play
Half-Life, at present in the
Cottesloe repertoire, is to •

transfer to the West End for
a limited run. It will open at
the Duke of York’s Theatre on -
March. 2 -with—as now—Isabel

1

Dean, Avril Elgar, John
Gielgud, Hugh Paddick and
Richard Pearson in Waris
Hussein’s production.

The Cottesloe Theatre is in
stage in February a number of
public woi kshop productions
tickets 50p—of new plays and
rehearsed readings. Details will
be announced later.

Some of the notices on this page are reprinted from yesterday’s later editions.
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Football

Liverpool s scheming
triiiinphs over

Coventry’s hard work
By Normaa Fox
Football Correspondent
Coventry City 0 Liverpool 2

.
Liverpool, wbQ have really

shown uncommon devotion to die
Football League Cup as a com-
petition, channelled most of their
wide experience into a shrewdly
won fourth-round replay at High-
Held Road last night. They, were
prepared to defend a small gain
against the power oF Coventry
City’s new determination to go
forward in force, and whenever
they chose to attack they offered
more ideas than Coventry could
offer for all their more vigorous
work.

As well as, for them, the alarm*
lug thought that this might be
their only trophy of the season,
should Nottingham Forest achieve
the double that they threaten,
Liverpool had the incentive of a
goal in only the fifth minute.
Coventry justifiably looked hurt
and became increasingly aware
that their error would not be
easily overcome.

Liverpool, without Jones, re-
arranged their defence with
Hughes taking an orthodox left-

back position and allowing Hansen
to replace him alongside Thomp-
son In die centre of the line.
Although he was later to find the
tempo in the penalty area too fast
to show him at his cool best,
Hansen did lay the first stone
in the move that gave Liverpool
their rousing send- off and, ulti-

mately, security.

In a spot of trouble on the left
side of the penally area, Hansen
still played a daring pass back
towards his own goal, but it was
weH judged and Thom nson sup-
ported hhn wen by hurrying out to

Pearson and
Cbaimon may be
out of action

Stuart Pearson, the Manchester
United forward who limped out
of the game with Nottingham
Forest on Saturday with an ankle
strain, is causing a problem for
the United manager, Dave Sexton.
“ Stuart could ' be struggling to
make our bolfdhy games ”, be
said.

Meanwhile there is better news
of Martin Buchan, who jarred
his knee in a reserve match at
Evercon this week. Mr Sexton
said : “ l don’t think it is serious.
He was taken out of the game as
a precaution."

Buchan’s appearance was
designed to give him some match
practice

Said Buchan : The knee is

sore but it's too soon to say bow
serious, 1 will have to wait before
1 know the Full extent"
Manchester City may be without 1

their £300,000 striker Cbannou for
the Christmas ' programme. Chan-
non strained a hamstring in train-
ing and is doubtful for the
matches at home to Newcastle and
at Middlesbrough.
The manager, Tony Book, said:

" We hope it Is a strain and not
a tear. Hamstring injuries can
be difficult and we shall have to
see what progress he makes."
Hastings United, of the

Southern League, have been
expelled from me FA Trophy and
face disciplinary action by the
Football Association for fielding
an ineligible player in the third
qualifying round tie against
Maidstone United. The match was
drawn, but Hastings wort the

take the pass and give Kennedy
possession. A fine ball inside to
Dalgtish and another one to Case
split tiie Coventry defence into two
helpless compartments and. Case's
powerful shot, rising over Blytb.
was a dreerfiH reminder of what he
used to do more regularly.

Coventry’s sharp speed to the
bald gave them enough possession
to retrieve the situation, but to

complete their work proved an
impossible problem. Graydon’s per-

sistent and accurate centres from
the right and BtrodiJson’s nagging
on the left puHed Need and Hughes
wide and kept them occupied, but
Ferguson and Wallace in the
middle were unable to capitalize.

Perhaps they had a case for a
penalty when Hansen brought
down Waflace after Mmself being
tempted into indiscretion by
Thompson's soft back-pass. Fergu-
son was also unfortunate when
bintog the post from Graydon’s in-

vitingly rolled square pass, and
even Wallace's neat twist and
strong shot past Ctarrence was
denied by the referee who was not
forgiven by the crowd.

Coventry mustered attacks
throufdmiu the first half, bnt not
with the composure frequently
seen titis season. Liverpool were
far from serene themselves on
occasions, but when they broke
across the halfway tine there was
usually space available and they
used & successfully. A tendency
to speculate with Fairdough’s
speed in pursuit of the long pass,
however, was largely ineffective.
The frustration in seeming to

be in permanent occupation of
their opponent’s half cost Coven-
try some self control. Yoratfa
lunged at Kennedy. Case lunged
at Yorath. Case's name was taken,
but soon the referee was taking
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Swansea get late winner

alter early domination
Swansea 2 Portsmouth 1

After monopolizing play for
almost all of the first half
Swansea bad to wait for a winning
goal nine minutes from the end
from Moore before qualifying for
a third round FA Cup tie at
Walsall.

!

Portsmouth, in the lower
regions of the third division, were
fourth division opponents until
the interval.
But Swansea could score only

,once, and that an “ own ’’ goal
when Deqyer tried to cut out a
cross and the ball skidded into
the net off his head.
Portsmouth played with much

more determination in die second
half and equalized through Foster.
Eleven minutes laser however a
shot by James hit the post aod.
from the rebound. Moore shot the
winner.

Peterborough 2 Gillingham 0
Carmichael, a ' defender, put

Peterborough on the road to a

Allen flies to Middle
East to discuss future

Case*: his powerful shot gave a reminder of what he used
to do more regularly.

a more physical line, breaking up left wing and laid on an ideally
a small battle that raged over die placed pass to Dalglish whose shot
prostrate Clemence, who emerged was firm, accurate and took Liver-
counting his braised fingers. JBut pool nearer to the final of one
with Kennedy and McDermott re- of the few events they have not
treating almost the whole time, won. In the quarter-final round
Liverpool could withstand the they wOi be away to Wrexham,
charges, and after 80 minutes they Coventry city: ’

j. strut: g.
did exactly what they had often oa*er. n. McDonald, t. Votiib. b.
tiiofrocrofl uric TJL-al,, Roberts, M. Coop. R. Graydon. 1.suggested was likely. Wallace, M. Ferguson. G. Powoll.
Another fast and penetrating t. Hutch iton.

breakaway from Hughw’s clMr- A .
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r.'
ance bad covered 30 yards before ned*. 1. Hughe*, k. Daioiuh. r.
Coventry realized the danger, s. Highway. ~b. Vair-

Heighway moved lightly along the Rof«W: c. -riiwna. nvrorohyi.

Beckenbauer’s

World Cup
chances recede
Frankfurt, . Dec 20.—Franz

Beckenbauer, Who signed for New
York Cosmos earlier this year,
rannnr play for the relegation-
threatened West German side 1860
Munich, during the American foot-
ball winter break. The West Ger-
man Football Federation (DFB)
announced tihs decision today.

The DFB’s league committee
nid after a . meeting here that
Beckenbauer’s application to join
1860, diy rivals of his old club
Bayern Munich, arrived too late.
Beckenbauer, a former West Ger-
man captain, wanted to play for
1860 for nine matches In January
and February when there is no
professional league football in the
United States. 1860 are at the
bottom of the 18-club German
first division.

The DFB’s decision is a blow to
bis chances of returning to the
West German team which win
defend the World Cup tn Argentina
next June. He has been dropped
from the national side since
moving to the United States.

money-spinning FA Cup meeting
at horn to the first division club,
Newscastle United, scoring his
first goal of the season in the
second round replay against
Gillingham.

Carmichael, who had previously
scored only five times in six
years at Peterborough, volleyed
in from 20 yards after 64 minutes
when the Gitiiogham goalkeeper,
Hillyard, punched out a corner.

Gillingham failed to get back
into the game and Sargent made
Peterborough’s place in the next
round safe with a neatly taqen
second goal four minutes from
time.

Earlier Peterborough looked as
IF they might regret their missed
chances by MeEwan and Turner.

Although West-wood threatened
for Gillingham in the early stages
he suffered from lack of support
and the quality of Gillingham’s
build-up in attack deteriorated as
the game went on.

replay, 2—0.
The player concerned was a

goalkeeper, but ^ FA have been
unable to find out who he was.
An FA spokesman said : “ We
take a very serious view of this.
Hastings are a senior dub and
full members of the Football
Association.

Today’s football
FA CUP: S«cond round rcDloy:

Scarborough v Crowe.
SCOTTISH CUP: First round ronLay:

Clyde v Dunfermline.

Ron Allen, the 47-year-old mana-

S
er of West Bromwich Albion.
ew out to the Middle East yes-

terday to discuss an offer of
national team manager in Saadi
Arabia.

The position was vacated by Bill
McGarry, now with Newcastle
United, last summer, and Alien
was approached at the weekend,
and hopes to see Crown Prince
Faisal about the job. It is re-
ported that the post is worth
£100,000 tax free for 18 months.
Allen has been managing West

Bromwich since taking over from
Johnny Giles six months ago with-
out a contract.

He and the club chairman, Bert
Milliehip, met this week and West
Bromwich have indicated that they
are willing to offer a contract but

will not know until Friday, when
Allen returns, whether it will be
accepted.
Mr Millicbip yesterday con-

firmed that Albion have offered
Allen a contract. He said : " He
has been told that if he wants a
contract, be can have one.
“ We have offered him a con-

tract. which I understand would
be acceptable to him, but he has
bad a fantastic offer. There is
no way any club could compete
with that.

Mr Mlllichip referred to the
criticism tbat Allen was not given
a contract when he took over
from the player-manager. Johnny
Giles, In June. “ Mr Allen, at
his request, did not have a con-
tract. This was mutually agreed ",
he said.

Rugby Union

Results yesterday
League Cup
Fourth round replay
Coventry <Oj O Ltrorpool fl| 3
56.105 Caie

Duails*
Winners away ba Wroxltm

FA Cup
Second round replays
PvWrborp roi 2 UNIns*a™ (Ol 6

grojfchacl 8,640

Wtaon home to NcwuaUaSWU0M 111 2 Portsmouth lOl 1
Donygr lo«) Foster
G. Moore 7.000

Wtanei* away to watsaU-

SOUTHERK LEAGUE; First ' dlvlilon.
soulh: Poolo O. Salisbury 1. North:
Bromsgrove 1. Endertiy 0. -

.

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: Premier divi-
sion : Enfield a. Borefuun Wood Q:
First division: Ilford 1. Hornchurch 1.

. NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE
CUP: Runcorn 2. Bangor City 1 (after
OXIre time 1 .

„ RUGBY UNION: Schools match: St
Dunstan 0. Wrotta 29.

Rackets

Hockey

Manager of

England
in surprise

resignation
By Sydney Frisian

Three months before the World
Cop tournament in Argentina, the
England hockey team suddenly
finds itself without a manager.
The resignation of Ian Taylor In

circumstanced unprecedented in

English hockey was announced
yesterday. His successor has not
yet been

. appointed.

Although the Hockey Associa-

tion emphasized that Mr Taylor’s
resignation was unrelated to the
recent tour of India, he is of

the opinion that the two events

cannot be dissociated. “ One or
two people sitting hi judgment
over me are the ones responsible

for putting me in a difficult
situation ’’. be said yesterday. He
was referring to dm pan of the

tour of India, before the Nehrn
tournament, for which Che
arrangements for transport, food
azxl accommodation were so bad
that tiie players endured con-
siderable hardship.
“ Naturally I asm disappointed ",

he said, “ bat I am quits happy
to resign ”. He deplored the
acceptance of a tour without a
proper itinerary and' added that

in his report to the emergency
committee of the HA he bad
recommended an apology to the
players for having been put into

an “ impossible situation ", He
concluded by saying that he bad
given a lot of his tune to his
task and would have to direct
his energy now in some other
direction.

Mr Taylor's withdrawal from
the scene seems to be somewhat
ill-timed, coming as It does soon
after the HA have made an
official complaint to the inter-

national authorities and the
Indian Hockey Federation about
the poor arrangements for the
Indian tour.. The tn/Han hockey
team, however, have -been invited

to play in the international

festival at Lord’s on March 11 and
12 .

Since bis appointment as the
England team manager In April.

1976, Mr Taylor bas taken teams
to Amsterdam, West Germany
and India. Under his guidance the
team’s best achievement was a
2—1 victory over West Germany
in Amsterdam. England finished

runners-up to Border Security
Force in the Nehru tournament,
which was a fairly good perform-
ance. They. were beaten 1—0 in

the final.

Apart from putting a great deal
of effort his work Mr Taylor
established good relations with
the press. One hopes that hi* suc-

cessor win adopt the same policy.

The official statement from the
HA read

:

“ The Hockey Association
regret to announce today the
resignation of Mr I. D. N. Taylor
as England’s team manager, a
position he has held since April,
1976. This announcement is

unrelated to the match arrange-
ments for the Indian tour about
which the honorary match and
fixture secretary has now sub-
mitted a detailed report - with
recommendation to the executive
committee of the HA.

*‘
-This report follows on .assur-

ances given by the honorary
match and fixture secretary to
team players and officials on the
recent tour, and implicit in it is

the resignation of the honorary
match and fixture secretary should
the executive' committee not. be
satisfied with his handling of the
arrangements for the tour.

“ The new England team man-
ager will be appointed as soon as
possible. However, . for the
remainder of the season, Mr D.
Cawthom will be acting team
manager of the England Indoor
twin .

“ The HA wish to thank bn
Taylor for the enormous amount
of bard work, time and effort be
has given unsdndngly over the
past 20 months as manager of the
England team."

Cricket

Three touring
4
boys’ given then-

chance to be kings for a day
-r v

From John Woodcock
Cricket Correspondent
Lahore, Dec 20

For their next game, a one-day
“ international ” against Pakistan

S&biwaJ on Friday, the England

eleven trill include ail those

piavers who were not in the side

for'the first Test There ‘are four

one-day games on the tour, to be

played over 33 eight-ball overs

wftb the bowlers operating off a

restricted nio-up. The touring

side’s suggestion that the overs

should be reduced to 30 and the

run-nps not reduced at all was

turned down.

It wHl make the three-hour

drive to Sahiwal worthwhile to

see Gatting, Botham and Down-
ton, the three “ boys *’• hi action.

Gatling will bat at number three

and Botham at seven. For any-
one not in die Test ade there is

all too little cricket In Pakistan.

In New Zealand there will be

more, bat until the team move on
there on January 24 all Dowoton
aod Gutting, for example, can ex-

pect to get are the oae-day
matches and one more three-dav
match against a Punjab eleven at

Birawafour.

For the three-day match against

tiie Habib Bank here in Lahore
next Monday, Tuesday and Wed-
nesday it Is intended to give

priority to the Test players. When
there is so much watching to be

done, and so little playing, time

can hang heavily on a young
player's bands. It is important
for them to become involved in

some way, even if it is only taking

out the drinks

Boycott’s involvement this morn-
ing amounted to his going to the

Cvmkhana ground to arrange some
nets for tomorrow. Being a religi-

ous holiday there will be no one

there to lay tilings on, but the

matter was well within the vice-

captain’s scope, quire apart from
being near to his heart.

Most of the party have been

engaged today in a piteb-and-putt

Competition on the hotel's little

course. Although it is an expand-

ing game fewer cricketers play-

golf now. at any rate at this level.

than used to. To 1950-51 most of

Freddy Brown’s side in Australia

made for the course when they

could. In 1958-59 half a dozen of

Peter May’s side had single-figure

handicaps- „ .

Of the present team Bnan Rose,

who plays off five, and Ken Bar-

rington, who hits Ids irons like a

good prolessional, would be the

only two to do so, though Boycott,

when he applies himself, can strike

the ball well with an iron. Once,

when we were spending Christmas

in Hobart. I remember Boycott

saying how well it would have
suited him tn be a ‘golfer ; better,

in fact, than being » cricketer, he.

cause of being able tn go off ana
practice alone. He loves practice

and It takes three or four people

to hare a good net.

Cricket exchange
Cricket’s first exchange " deal ’*

involving the Surrey Fast bowler,

Geoffrey Arnold, and the Sussex

batsman Roger Knight Came closer

to completion yesterday. Sussex

have endorsed zbe action taken by
the chairman, Tony Crole Rees,

in agreeing with bis Surrey coun-

terpart Rama Subba Row that

Arnold and Knight should switch
counties.
JOHANNESBURG: Cumc Cup: hw-

.-rn Province. 17B -N. Jcl t>2.

Nc-ll'-on -1 Tor Mi and in. iP. Swjn
iiO. R. Hinlry s Tor UU- : Trainvaal M .

• n Fcalhwsiono S'*. K anions .-4.

and tOt. lor 3.

1-.S- *7

India collapse after record stand

Making punishment fit the crime
Bv Peter West
Rugby Correspondent
With’ two players dispatched

from the field in a leading club

game lost weekend, and with

touches of mayhem apparent In

recent inter -divisional matches,
another rugby year seems to be
drawing to a dose on an un-

seasonably sour note. Is there

more foul play, than there used

to be, or is (t just less furtive

and unashamed, its impact mag-
nified by the effect of tele-

vision ? Whatever the answer to
that may be, are the disciplinary
procedures, and the spirit with
which they are interpreted ade-
quate to deal with the problem ?

One who thinks they ore not is

Philip Davies, now headmaster of
Cheltenham College junior school,
who, in company with Jeffrey
Butterfield, provided England and
the British Lions with a famous
combination at centre in the
1950s. He believes that the game
has become faster more skilled

and more frenzied—lending itself

to increasing gamesmanship and
foul play—but chat the disciplin-

ary procedures have lagged behind.
“ Except in the most severe
Cases . he suggests, “ it is no use
a county calling .up a posse of
baddies for summary punishment
without right of appeal. The mod-
ern player has scant respect for

such a distant ‘alick-adoo ’ autho-
rity, and there is no benefit for
the referee in wasting his time
when he is thought, anyway, to

have lost control, status and
credibility."

He urges, therefore, that in-
stant rough justice should be
available, referees having the
power to send off players for a
cooling-off period. This of
course is a system that has
proved viable in other games such
as ice hockey. Moreover the “ sin
bin ’’ is no new idea. It is one
that the international board have
always rejected.

Davies likes tbe idea because
“ die villains will be judged by
those they respect—the team
mates they let down ”. He thinks,
too, that players normally would
be “ cooled off ” In pairs-—on the
theory that the one who trig-
gered off retaliation (if he can
be detected) is Just as guilty as
the one who reacts in a violent
manner.

On a less discordant note, there
is news of a special match at
Twickenham, on March 22. be-
tween St Luke's college and an
International XV gathered to-

gether by Don Rutherford. St
Luke’s are shortly to lose their

identity, being merged, under the
title of the School of Education,
with Exeter University. From Sep-
tember. next year all their trams
will ploy under the banner of the
university.

Martin Underwood, senior lec-

turer in physical education at the
college, and himself a former
England wing, rightly says (hat St
Luke's are proud of the 39 inter-

nationals and coundess trials and
county players who have been

through their hands. Three mem-
bers of last summer’s Lioas side—John Bevan. David Burcher. and
Jeffrey Squire—were St Lake’s
men and others to represent their
countries last season were Michael
Rafter and Michael Slemen
(England) and Frank Wilson (Ire-
land). Peter Horton, of Australia
makes yet another.
St Luke’s, of course, also have

an enviable record in tiie seven-a-
side game, having won the Middle-
sex tournament in 1957 and 1969,
and in 1953-54 they became the
first clu!b to score 1,000 points in a
season. Statistics such as these
merely underline what a fertile
nursery of talent St Lake’s rugby
teams have been. One bones that
the memorial game at Twickenham,
a fitting climax to a distinguished
if rather brief history, will be as
well supported as it deserves to be.

St Luke's are sore that all
former students wiH rafiy to the
cause and they hope that school-
masters esoeciaHy will do their
utmost to organize parties of boys,
and perhaps arrange matches
against London schools on tiie

morning of tbe big game.

Underwood stresses that the
effect of tbe. merger wiH leave tiie

college functioning with an its

previous strengths, thonsh with
considerably reduced numbers. Old
students will be relieved to hear
that physical education will con-
tinue to flourish even though the
yearly intake will be restricted to
an elite of 30 main students,
together with a second main
contingent.

|

Maltby keeps his head to

wear down Worlidge

Blackheath without Bignell for holidays
Blackheath expect to be with-

out Bignell. their number eight,

selected for England’s final trial

team, for both their Christmas

holiday games at Nottingham and
Birmingham. Also out of con-

sideration is the reserve full hack.

Kibble, who broke a leg in last

Sunday’s Kent Cup tie against

Sidcup in which Bignell suffered

a back injuij'. However, the

captain, Williamson, is available

os are the regular half backs.

Slater and Hartley.

Blackheath go to' Nottingham for

a floodlit game on Friday night

and visit Birmingham on New
Year’s eve.

Moseley will field a mixture of

first and second team players, for

their home game against Birm-
ingham at the Reddings on
Saturday- Meamvell, the full

back who has been out with a

broken finger, returns, but the

only other regular members of
the Moseley first team on view
will be the half backs. Cooper
and Gifford and forwards, Trevor
Cortess and B. Ayrc.

Centres Barrie Coriess and Swan
arc away for the holiday, the cap-

tan, Warren, bos influenza and
both wingers. Eeddowes and
Thomas arc injured.

Ball, who starred tit London’s
viewry over the South In the

divisional trial last week, misses
Wasps London merit table clash
against Saracens at Southgate on
Saturday. Ball has returned home
to Lancashire for Christmas and
his place at stand-off half is taken

by Waldron.
Conner, who also ployed for

London, returns at scrum half and
French resumes an centre after

recovering from a leg injury. Ivor

Jones, on holiday from Lough-
borough College where he plays
as a flank forward, is included ait

lock and Rob Smith returns to the
back row after injury.

Two former England forwards,
who between diem boast 33 caps,

return after injury to boost Rich-

mond against Harlequins at

Twickenham. Ralston has been out
since November 2 with a dislocated

shoulder and the loose forward
KoUicr missed last week's game at
Blackheath with a damaged collar

bone. Humphreys and Greenwood
step down. Harlequins welcome
back Bushell, Wood. D. A. Cooke,
D. H. Cooke and Alexander tram
the divisional game at Twicken-
ham, but will be without Claxton,
who is not available. The AH
Black, Whiting, is included and
wfil dash with his dd adversary,
Ralston.

By Our Rackets Correspondent
W. J. Maltby, Wellington’s top

player, pat one of Marlborough’s
two representatives out of the
H. K. Foster Cup the schools
rackets rhampinmMp^ and
Radley’s C. J, Sutton dealt with
tbe other at Queen’s Club yester-
day. J. C. Spurting (Tonbridge)
played despite a damaged eye and
was altogether too powerful for
M. J. A. Macdonell (Winchester).

Maltby, spare of - limb, quick,
eager and spirited, woo the best
match of die day beating C. F.
Worlidge (Marlborough) after
losing tbe first two games and
recovering from A—11 an tbe final
by 10—15, 13—18, 15—10, 15—3,
15—11. - It was one of those
matches which spectators felt he
would win if he coaid keep his
head and not have too many
patches of careless play. He was
the better player technically and,
at bis best the more ‘ positive in
attack.
Worlidge was sound when win-

ning, iris backhand being his
strongest weapon. But his service
was only modest mid lie did not
move so easily as Ms rival. His
game crumpled hi tbe fourth game
which Maltby won In one hand
raduding eight winning services.
He made the most of- a spell of
oris-hitting by Maltby in the fifth

bat followed with one of his own.
From 4-11 Maltby went to 13—11

in one hand including six service
winners.
Sutton, a stocky figure with a

far from natural rackets style,- but
with a fine sense of bow to use
tiie. court, boat S. J. LtUyman by
15-7, 9—IS, IS—12, IS—13. The
loser bad some excuse in dud he
arrived from an Intensive foor-dav

hockey course. That showed how
difficult it is to play two games
well simultaneously unless you are

a player like D. G. Thomas
(Harrow).

LQlyman looked as if he were
grasping the problem in the second
game when be kept the ball down
the walls, denying Sutton the
chance of using the side walls
which at times he did most
cleverly. Bat Uhyntan’s game
slipped at 12—9 in the third
game, his play becoming loose,
especially on the backhand. And
towards tiie end ' of tiie dose-
fought game he hit dbwn on
several important points.

The No 1 seed. R. G. P. Bills
(HaJleybury) celebrated his
seventeenth birthday with a dear-
cut win over A. G. T. Pepper
(Radley), A. j. 2. McDonald
gained a surprisingly easy win
over D. J. C. Faber (Eton), whose
play was tragically fragile, scoring,
at one time 15 successive points
from 6—6 to the second game to
6—0 In the third. . .

„ FOSTER CUP: First rewind!
R. C. p. Cilia (Hajlgybury) beat
A. G. T. Pepper 'Bodlayi, 17—16,
15—7. 16—2: C. J. BuHOn (Rifflwrv

N, E. C. Barham (.Cum) beat L A.

Perth, Australia, Dec 20.—A dra-

matic collapse by India after cen^
turies by Gavaskar and Amarnatb
pm Australia back in the game on.

the fourth day of the second Test
here today.

After the Indians appeared in

an invincible position at 240 for

one, eight wickets tumbled for 90
rims mid the captain. Bed!,
declared.
Chandrasekhar bad received one

fiery delivery firom Thomson and
Bedi then closed the timings to
save him from risk of injury.

India struck back seven minutes
before the close. Dyson, on four
pushed forward to Bedi and popped
a catch to Vengsarkar at sOly
point, only a couple of paces from
the bat,-
Tomorrow Serjeant (9) and tiie

ightwatchman. Mann (6) will

resume' with tbe team needing 314
more runs in 360 minutes for
victory.
Tbe wicketkeeper, Rixon, will

have a badly bruised hand X-rayed
to ascertain whether any bone is

broken.
Gavaskar and Amarnatb were

India’s heroes today, with Gavas-
kar hitting a brilliant 127 and
Amarnsth a resolute 100.

Yachting
f «

NZ team takes

big lead ;;

in second race
Sydney, December 20.—The New

Zealand team of centre board
yachts took a 45-point lead-tit the
second race of the*Southern Cross
series, sponsored by Hitachi, to-
day, -with first, second and fourth
placing*. Jenny H. skippered by
New Zealand’s Ray Basler, won
from Smir-Noff-Agent piloted by
Don Udgard, also of New z^ntanH,
by Just 52 seconds.

' " - '

A Victorian yacht, B195,” piloted
by Tom Stephens, was 29min
3Qsec behind in third place; ahead
of the New Zealand half Conner,
Swuzzle Bubble, skippered- by Ian
Gibbs, in fourth place. The Etzro-

em Economic Community team
s two yachts in tbe first 10

with tiie two tanner. Pints (Willi
Illbrnck) fiftifand the half turner.
Silver Shamrock (Harry Cudmore)
in sixth.
second rage: 1, Jenny H at.

HasWr • SmJr^Noif-Asen fD.
Lidoard NZ)j-3. B196 <T. Btmtieit«mT7

v
4, nwnfcdo Babble u. -gabs,

: V. Ptatofjrw. ntbruefc. EBClTft.suyw ShMtroc* m <H. Cudmore..
HEC). BrttlNf ptaenim: T. JCnScHm*
IB. Lowelnl to. WftMamo 77 ,i'D.
May).—Agencies.

Skiing
^

Klammer is

fastest

in practice
Cortina d'Ampezzo, Dec 20.—

Tbe defending downhill Wodd Cup
champion, Franz Klammer

, ofAus-
tria, and tbe Italian Herbert Plank,
winner of Sunday’'; downhill at Val
Gardena, docked tbe fastest thru*:

|

today in two miofflcfa) training
runs far soother downhill event in
two days’ time. JOammer.bad a
time -of Indn 52.88sec.in the first
run, followed by Canada’s Ken
Read tit lmin S£~85sec and Plank
in lmin 54.02sec.
Plank was fastest in the second

run, docking indn 5338aec. Nor-
way's Erie Hake? was. second best
in lmin S3-99sec and Stephen Pod-
borsky, of Canada, was third in
lndn -54.04sec. Klammer, obviously
taking it easy to study tbe track
and confuse rivals, was tenth fo
this best in loan -54-95sec<—UPI.

Their colleagues caved in against

the left hander, Gannon. He had
figures of none for 63, then took

four wickets in 29 balls to finisn

with four for 77 off 18 overs.

Gannon took two wickets in tbe

space of four balls in his 15th over
and again in bis 18th over.

- Gannon, who is 30 and playing

in his first test, bad Vengsarkar
caught at slip and trapped Kirmani
three balls later. In rite second
lethal burst be bad Venkatara-

ghavan also taken by tbe ione slip.

Hughes, and later in the over
bowled Patel romd bis legs.

Earlier Gavaskar and Amarnath
pfled mi 193 for the second wicket
—a record Indian partnership
against Australia for any wicket.
Gavaskar made good bis third

100 '
tit successive Tests—starting

with one against England in Bom-
bay—but when he bad batted for
270 minutes he got an inside edge
to a ball from Clark. His 127 in-

cluded 20 fours, some hit with
effortless grace as he danced down
tiie wicket to drive the spin
bowlers.
Amarnadi took 264 minutes to

reach bis 100—Us first Test cen-
tury—and then edged Simpson’s
leg spin to Rixon. Following his

Snooker

Fagan takes

on three world
champions
Patsy Fagan, winner of tbe

United Kingdom professional

snooker title earlier tills month,
battles against three world cham-
pions in a one-day tournament
sponsored

.
by Taunton Cider at

Wembley Conference Centre today.

The I^HldOII-twwd Irishman

meets the current world tide-bol-

der. John Spencer, in the first

semi-final. The other is between
Ray Reardon and Alex Higgins.

The winners will then meet for
a top prize of £2,000, with £1,000
going to die runner-up- Beaten
semi-finalists will collect £500
apiece.

Each match will be tbe best of
seven frames and there is an addi-
tional prize of £50,000 for any
player who makes a break at 247.

Ice hockey
,
NATIONAL LEAGUE: SI Loots BUM

4. Toronto Maple Loan 4.

first innings 90 it was a fine cno-

trlbution, though it included only

four boundaries.

AUSTRALIA: FlfSl liuiujo*. -T9-1 ' II

Simpson 176. J. Dyson jJ. S. Rixon
5G>.

Second Innings
J. Dyson, c Vmgsarj.ar. t> B«U 4
C. Serjeant, not out ->

A. Vann, not oni ft

Extras ib 4. l-b !£• -. .. ft

Total (1 uht'i . .

.

FALL OF WICKET: 1—lj.

BOWLING i to dair • . Madan Lai.

2—O—3—O: AmamaUi. 1

—

v—I—u.
Drill, 2—1 b —1 : CtundnucLlur,

INDIA: First Innings. 40C >(,
Amarnath WJ. C. Challtun US: J.
Thomson 4 for lot '

.

- Second Innings
S. Gavaskar, b Clark - - . . 1-V
C. Chatman, c Oguvtc. b Thomson j.;

M. Amarnath. c Kixnn. b Simnson ion
G. Vtswanath. c Rixon. b Clark 1
D. Vengsarkar. e Hughes, b
Gannon . . . - - - J

B. Psrici. b Cannon .. - • - >

*S. Ktrmani. i-b-w. b Cannon . . 3
S. VMikauragttavan. c Hoqiies. b

Cannon . - . . I .«

S. viadan Lai. b Thomson - - -j

n. Bedi. not out >
B. Chandrasekhar, not out .. n

Extras ib 1. l-b *. n-b 10 1 .. la

Total <9 wins dec .. ..

FALL OF U-ICMCTS: 1—47. 3—340.
5—244. J—2B3. 5—287. b—3a 1

',

7—537. 8—528. 9—330.
BOWLING: Thomson. 21.5—.1

—

ft-T—3: Cannon. 18—2—7T—-4 : Ci-trt..

18—1—Bo—2: Mann. 8—O—49—0;
Simpson. 8—G—41—1.

Boxing

Board against

televising of

world title bouts
The British Boxing Board of

Control have come down firmly
against live televising of world
championship bouts in this coun-
try. After interviewing a thousand
licence holders of various cate-
gories—promoters, matchmakers,
boxers and managers—the board’s
television committee have recom-
mended that their no television
policy .should remain unchanged.
This bis been endorsed bv the full
board.

Consideration will be given to
applications for “ delayed tele-

vision ”, as happened when John
Conteh's world light-heavyweight
championship contest in Liverpool
last March, which was shown
nationally one hour after it took
place. There is no objection to a
world tide boot at home being
televised abroad.
The. board have also stipulated

that boxers should not have con-
tracts with tdevisfoD companies
and confirm their policy that
British championships and chief
contests at leading sites wOi not
be televised live.
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\ STEF.tifcC

i Harrowj. iu. ib—T. lb—r:
A J. 8. McDonald iMmvcrnj beot
it J. C. Faber (Eton;, 15—10,
13—6. 15—5: W. J. MBUtnr (Woffing-
ton i boon C. F. WortMge (Mvl-
boroughi. 10—15. 13—-18. 16-^0.
lb-7-S 15—11: J. C. Spurting {Ton-
bridge 1 boat M. J. A. MacdonaU
twinChester I. 16—5- 10—8, 16—9.

INCUDON-WEBBER CUP: Second
round: J. A. O. Graham (Eton) beai
(5. p BtIaIowd iChirtartnmwi.
18—17. 15—fl; 0. Spencer (Marl-
borough: bait P. H. Reiss C Ton-
bridge 1 . la—S. IS—01 J. P. MetM
1 U'lnchesteri brat B. J. Psrter (Eton),
1L—14. 15—B: P. A_ Keihertnglon
iRlighyi beat . 0.. _ H._~ P*rnC_ <Wta-
diiwiTi. 15—0. IB 6: M. Drndllg
rnadlcy 1 beat D. B. W. Hubble
( Wellington!. lb—6. IS—4- P:
ntchBircr (Malvern) beat A. B. Lana
i Harrowj, 15—2, J5—$: T. R. .V.
Robins rBtoni but W. J. Fetheiwoa
(Tonbridge;. IS—1. 15—0.
_ RENNY CUP: P. CTsrkr ( Malvern1
bna D F. S

.
MUUgaa iRusSy).

IS—4. 16—7: P. O- C. Mail bison
iWemootoni best C. 8. R. F idler

.
1 Hfllleybitry 1 . 17—15, 15—7; D. J. P.
Moon? I’Hjllwbury i b*>al R, J. 8 . G.
Clart: iMalnmi. 15—0. 15—8.

Racing

Tom Bombadil profits fey rival’s blunder

Tennis

Gerulaitis is top seed
Melbourne, Dec 20.—Vitas

Gerulaitis, of tiie United Sates,

who this year .narrowly lost an

epic Wimbledon men’s singles

semi-final round match against tiie

champion, Bjorn Borg, is the top

seed for the Australian open tennis

championships, which begin here

tomorrow.

The United Sates look set to

dominate tiie men's tide, with the
powerful-sertilng Roscoe Tanner,
the champion, seeded number two.
Their main challenge seems likely
to come from tbe Australian
veterans, Tony Roche and Ken
Rosewall, seeded third and’ fourth
respectively.

Adelaide: Chaucngo ; ‘mash:
UnStodSuics lead .Australia, 4—1.

R. TMlaor (US) A_ ROCftB
6—5. 4—5, 6—V: V. Gntoaltfe (XJS)
but J. Alexander. 6—G. 4—«. 6

—

2.

While the Jockey Club were
aanoooring plans for-a new British
racing authority. Jesrica White,
the daughter <rf me senior steward
Lord Howard de Walden, was
watching bee seven-yeor-cSd Torn
Bombadti win tbe Stooefteigh
Handicap Steeplechase at War-
wick yesterday.
Tom Bombadfi, bought tit Ire-

land by her trainer Tim Forster,
two years ago to replace Sklbble,
who was kfHed when racing at
Nottingham, had luck on his side,
foe there was little to choose be-
tween Mrs Wtete’s Chestnut and
King Shaw at tiie last -fence. A
bad .Wander sealed King Sham’s
face and Grabam Thorner rode OGt
Tom Bombadil for a victory by two
and a half lengths from Furgrove.
The Forster representative. Deep

Memories, in the. Shirley Novices’
Steeplechase, was not so fortunate.
He was favourite, made-a mistake
at tiie water, broke, a Wood vessel
and had » be polled up. The
race - developed into a sustained
duel between Governors Last and
.Snowsbill Sritor.' GcVtonors- Last
held a fractional advantage oh
landing over the last and

ran on wdl to wm.by a length is
the hands of Mark Floyd, and pro-
vide the Wiltshire penmthoMer,
Roger Batum, with his first win-
ner under roles. -

BnsMridge Farmer, reverting to
tiie angler obstacles for the fast
time for nearly three years, made
every’ yard of the xiBHriag to win
the Upton Hfcmdiccv HunSe. He
had httie dUDctdty in fighting off
Major Ro3e two ffigtxs oat, and
that rival had go give second place
to Lyns Legend on the run-in.

Ahhoagh the - ufae-year-oH
Braotridge Fanner has won a
wmber of steeplechases, he never
ready took to fences as expected
and it wiH not be surprising if
Fufre^ Wgwyn*.s - charge is now

Royal Gaye made light work of
•a loib penalty, incurred by his
success at Uttoxet&r last week, in
tiie Hampton Handicap Hurdle. He
romped home, with Eallonf and
Syiwa’s' Gift; tratilss behind him
and his trainer Fred. RimeU, who
has the foar-yew-oid for Sto

.
John

Hamnery ' safed : “ He’s so modi
Eke Royal-FroJSc was when he was

5.
I only- hope he toms out

as good. He’s, cotsmiy httpraring.**
Tezt&cMm, bought as a yqgSfriy

by Fred Sndtii for aafr ]2§
guineas, von for tfce seCrind time
over fences for the Swindon
permit-holder whan Colin Brows

Bridee «fc.toee fences oat and drew away to ; v. s
Sive Brown las twenty-third riding ..

_

Success. He needs only 4tne more •• ,

wUtoer for Ms ctofoltobe reduced '"NKiWW
to 3R>.

. -; T :;

Gaia Lad, who is blind lit one - -
' ‘ (-nrrH»*(B

eye, compfoted^ r^of fi^e;
vtoforfes vtisen wimuag by flvei T*tfiv .

. , ; ..

*e 50-1 chance
. ^IcCtlOlWi ’

FHppant Heck in the Youngsters .
***1»

.

Hnrdle. He was ridden by Jim j’..1

t -

yf
00?: Hye ofTSose-mmeesse^,- Gri

have been for Gaiu Lad’s Norting- ’ — --

hamsbire cnahter Jack- Hardy, to..
wfo«_staMe he has been- attadwd
for three years and Gala-Lad was

.
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e,r Jockey Club bend with the wind
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Racing Correspondent ..

A fair and entirely feasible plan

for tbe Jong-term future of British

racing was outlined in London yes-
teftlay by Lord Howard de Wal-
den, the senior steward of the

jockey Club.' The plan, which
would need the support of govern-

jpest and therefore obviously take
time to knpleroent, forms the basis

of the Jockey Club's latest submis-
gon to tbe Royal Commission on
Gambling whkh is not expected

to publish its report until the
griddle of next Summer at the
earliest- .

Basically, the Jockey Club's pro-
posals, which u must be said repre-

sent a complete and utter U-turn

in policy, advocate the establish-

ment of a new racing authority to
supervise the sport-cum -industry
in the British Isles. And in giv-

ing this paper their unanimous
support, the jockey Club have said

in as many worts that They are

now prepared to move vrtth the

rimes and relinquish their control

of radng in this country in - the
furore. They are also prepared
w see instead a more streamlined
organization at tbe head of affairs,

which could pul an end to all the
bickering and animosity that has
plagued the sceu~- recently.

Lord Howard de Walden made
K quite dear yesterday that the
jockey Club had changed its mind
and unless 7 am much mistaken he
lias been the driving force. When
be took office 18 months ago he
Jet it be known that he was deter-

mined to posh through some radi-

cal reforms. It says much for his
conviction and strength of charac-

ter tiiat he has carried the club
witli him.

Already he has established the
Racing industry Liaison Commit-
tee ;

taken an extremely firm line

against tbe medication add the dop-
ing of racehorses, and done much
to preserve the best elements of

tbe Jockey Club, while at the same
me treading the path of reform
art keeping very much in step
with lafterday advice.

And now this latest move. Basi-

cally it originates From the Royal

Commission's decision to ask the
Jockey Club for suggestions how
best British racing could operate
under, a new form of authority.
The whole concept of z racing
authority is nothing new—Sir
Henry Benson advocated an .over-
all

. umbrella under winch racing
could shelter way back in 1968
when he and bis committee pub-
lished their, report -on the racing
Industry. Mace/ of their recom-
mendations have been imple-
mented. but because of the lack
of interest In Westminster their
most reactionary finding was not.

Yesterday, Lord Howard de
Walden said that the Jockey
Club's proposals which bad been
made at the specific request of
the Royal Commission pointed
the way to how best a sensible
and workable arrangement .could
be reached which would combine
the Jockey Club's long experi-
ence in successful turf admini-
stration with safeguarding the
public interest. Clearly their pro-
posals have not been arrived at
without a great deal of self-
examination, contrary to what
some mighr say.
Lord Howard said that die

Stewarts of the Jockey Club • had
taken account of critidsms that
bad been levelled at them. They
have listened to the opinions of
people they respect, many of
whom have told them tint the
time is right for change. They
have thought hart about what is
best for the future of racing, and
as a result they have already taken
steps to widen the basis of their
membership and reorganize (he
administrative structure.

Lord Howard ended ids state-
ment by saying that the industry
must be given the opportunity of
controlling its own destiny, while
at the same time placing itself. in
the hands of a statutory body
which by virtue of its indepen-
dent members can provide tile

public accountability which is
imperative in. matters of finance.

Yesterday’s submission sets out
how the Jockey Club believes that
a racing authority could be- set up
with the full support of tite indus-
try. The nfaa or the paper was to
suggest an oudine design for a

taring authority having overall
:responsibility for . the control,
development and organization of
racing, so constituted as to com-
mand the confidence of govern-
ment and die racing industry, and
within which the Jockey Club still

has a clearly defined and financed
position.

In live opinion of the Jockey
Club, there should be sax general
-principles underlying the estabhah-
meot or a racing authority. First
and foremost, they are tint the
Home"Office - should remain tbe
government department uMmatdy
responsible for borse-radng, and
tint membership of the authority
should be determined by tite need
to ensure Star flte authority always
has avaflaWe the widest posable
knowledge and- experience of tbe
industry, and tiiat at the same
time the interests of the public
and of those who derive their
Hvlng -from the industry are ssrfe-

gtarted. •

The Jockey Club's submission
goes on. to state that tbe powers
currently exercised by tbe Levy
Boon! as set out In existing legis-
lation should be Invested in tbe
new authority, and that the levy
should remain the means whereby
financial support is provided for
the racing industry.

The authority should also
approve the levy scheme except
in the absence of agreement, when
determination should be the.
responsibility of the Home Secre-
tary- Finally tbe Jockey Club
should continue under delegated
powers from die authority and in
accordance with the object con-
tained in its roval charter to be
responsible for administering rac-
ing, and the authority should

S
roride funds to the Jockey Club
or tins purpose.

‘

Membership, of -the authority
should be composed of independ-
ent members who are appointed

- by tbe Home Secretary, and of
members appointed by various
sectors of the raring industry

—

people who would encompass the
broadest opinion, in the Jockey
Club’s view, tbe authority should
have overall responsibility for the
control, development, and organi-
zation of raring, with powers to

delegate certain of its functions,
while retaining ultimate responsi-
bility for the determination • of
policy. The authority should
delegate to the Jockey Club
responsibility for the formulation
of rules and for . the day-to-day
administration of racing, together
with power to make' decisions and
adjudicate in those areas encom-
passed by the rules of racing and
their associated ’ instructions.
Reactions to yesterday's

announcement .were varied, but on
tbe whole encouraging the Jockey
Club's point of riew. David Sieff,

speaking on behalf of the Race-
horse Owners’ Association, of

witich he is president, said ehat he
was pleased to give Ins support to

Lord Howard de Walden’s state-

ment.' and that his recommenda-
tions for a new racing authority
were in broad agreement with the
Racehorse Owners’ Association's
written and oral submissions to

tbe - Royal Commission on
Gambling.
His support was echoed by Bob

McCreexy, the charman of the
Thoroughbred .Breeders’ Associa-
tion, who said "that be was
delighted to bear what Lord
Howard bad proposed. “The
TBA ”, be said, “ had laid down
similar guidelines in their own
submission! to the Royal Com-
mission.**

' Speaking on behalf of the Levy
Board, Sir Desmond Plummer said
that he saw many flaws In the
Jockey Club’s proposals. However,
the Levy Board have already had
ample opportunity to submit their
own evidence—both written and
oral—to the Royal Commission on
tMs whole knotty problem, and
now it « up to tite Royal Com-
mission to produce their own find-
ings, having bad time in which to

ponder and sift through tbe sheafs
and sheafs of documents and digest
opinion' from all sides. Their
findings, which should be heard
next summer, will be interesting to
-say tbe least, because they could
have a profound effect upon the
lives of so mam- in the future,
especially those- who happen stiU
to adore the fundamentals of
Britirii racing.
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Rodman’s last two wins confirm his class
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Mannyboy (right) led by Evander, who later faded-

Mannyboy to aim for the

1979 Grand National

By Michael Sedv
This afternoon's Firwle Hurdle

at Chepstow shines out like a glit-

tering jewel against the dull back-

ground of the usually quier week
before Christmas, ft is still not

clear who is going to win either

the Cheltenham Gold Cup or the
Champion Hurdle, but at present
Rodman's claims to be considered
the outstanding three-year-old are
undisputed. Fred Winter's young
horse can consolidate his position

as favourite for the Daily Express
Triumph Hurdle with another
sparkling victory.

The experts quite rightly point

nut that the omens are not

faroarable for Rodman becoming
• r rw.M; the champion of his age group in

» i tV IMJUb March. He gained the first of his

three wins at Newbury in Novem-

iiuUilVt!

inu ni

T
::

'

her. His detractors say that of
rhe postwar Triumph winners,
onlv the 1966 victor. Black Ice. •

has' made his first appearance as
early as that. The pattern for the
Mg event at Cheltenham is never-
formed until nearer to tite day.

History is on thdr side, the
races are won by horses and not.

by the record books. Those who
have seen Rodman’s last two suc-

cesses must be convinced of his

class. Even John Sberentt of Race-
form was sufficiently moved to
put “ impressive " against . Rod-
man’s name in the form -book
after Cheltenham. That Is an
accolade rarely bestowed by the

doyen of race readers. Rodman
seems to have every attribute re-,

quired of a hurdler. He is a bril-

liant jumper, stays well and can
quicken at tbe win of bis jockey.

At Chel tenham Rodman bea c

Slasher with that high class recruit
from . the flat; PoilertOn, third.
Pollerton, winna- of the Gordon
Stakes at Goodwood last summer,
is -sore to have improved as a
result of his first outing over
hurdles but good horse tiiat he
is, it is hard to see Tom Jones's
three year rid turning; the Chel-
tenham tables on his conqueror.
Pin Tuck, Out .Monsieur and San
Patricio all have good form to their
credit but Rodman must carry the
maximum of confidence. Winter
can land a double by winning the
second division of tite Carlton
Novices' Hurdle
Another likely winner for

Winter is fcflster Parsley In tbe
first division of «he Northampton
Novices' Kindle fcrt Toweester. I

understand that jMth the future

in ndod the Huntingdon winner Is

regarded as one of the most
promising members of his
trainer’s powerful team. Already
a superb jumper, tbe four-year-
old should prve too quick for
Waterside who ran well when
fourth to Shore Captain at

Sandown Park.

I am going to Catterick Bridge
for ‘the day’s best wager. Yellow
Fire in the second division of tbe

Brampton Hurdle. Ridden by
George . Sloan, Yellow Fire won
by 12 lengths at Newcastle for Pat
Rohan an dtfae American jockey
is in the saddle again today.

That valient old warrior,
Tregarron. can gain tite twentieth
victory of his long career by
winning tbe Charles Vickery
Memorial Cup.

Mannyboy, owned 'l»y Frank
Pullen, woo rhe Wbltelaw Gold
Cup at Folkestone yesrerday, beat-
ing Doo’Coi Park by four lengths.

“• I’ve always wanted a gold cup
and now after 23 years as an owner
I’ve made It Mr Pullen said.
“ Man In The Moon won the
Whtielaw Challenge Cop ar Font-
well but I had to give it back !

’’

He added :
“ Mannyboy will go for

the Grand National in 1979. As far

as this season is concerned, the

Welsh version is the target. It is a

race I would particularly like to

win as my Man In the Moon was
unlucky to be only third in It a
couple' of seasons ago.”
That smart steeplechaser was

killed in die Scottish Grand
National and Mannyboy has taken
his place in the owner's affec-

tions.
" 1 think this one oould prove

even better ”, Mr PaHen said. His

horse was splendidly ridden hy
Michael Stanley and ft completed
a dembte for Josh Gifford, who
collected the prise 12 months ago
with Top Priority.

Fred Winter made one of his few
visits here but after Indian Clown
and Rough and Tumble had
obliged, tbe attempt at a third win
ended with the defeat of the odds-

oo Mauritius bv David Brian in

the final event.
.

Indian Clown learnt bow to jump
ru the hunting field before joining

the Lambourn team at the start of

the camoaign. and going round
without the semblance of s mistake

be dismissed heavily-backed Re-

light by eight lengths in tbe first

division of the Hawkinge Novices’

Hurdle.
. ^

Laujock smashed a knee at the

seventh flight and was destroyed

and bis rider. Stephen Hives, was
taken to Canterbury Hospital with
concussion. Winter rated Rough

and Tumble highly when lie

acbooled the successful hurdler
over fences in the autumn, but it

was onlv after three ccrtdy

failures that the seven -year-old

finally got off the mailt in the

Aldington Novices’ Handicap
Steeplechase.
Rough and Tumble, who

belongs to Warford -based Richard
Dormer, was sent past Atraani

after the third fence from home
and although Roi de Frontiers
tried to get on terms, the leader
was never in danger.

Sian Mellor. who has struck
great form, had his fifth winner
in tbe last three racing days when
Da rid Brian easily accounted for

Reef Reman and Mauritius in the
second division of tite Hawkinge
Hurdle. There were no excuses
for the favourite, who was in

the lead until David Brian took
over at rhe sixth. Despite flat-

tening the last fence David Brian
had IS lengths to spare at the
line. .

This Is not ideal weather to

bathe in a river, but two hours
up to his belly is the daily stint

lor Complicity, who outpaced
Onerden over the last two flights

of the Selllndge Hurdle.

Peter Perretz. acting for his

father. Jim. explained the reason
for tills unusual treatment. “ The
horse has very bad legs and he
has this daily spell In a river no
matter what the weather. It is

the only way to keep him sound.”
When Virginia Drive finally

improved on three second places
this season in the Shaddoxhnrst
Handicap Hurdle, he made it a
dav ro remember For his 22-year-
old" rider. John Redmond.

leritk Bridge: Uoad. Chepstow-

:

Towrnlrr: Good to soil.

Catterick Bridge programme
12.15 BROMPTON HURDLE (Div 1 ^£464 : 3m 300yd )
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000-040
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33012-0
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300-000
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OOO Beiuor. A DlCklnajon. *1-1 1- 1 • j q D\m 7

w^ vramra.

10-1 oSSnsbi Hi«d. 15-1 Hall Mart.. 30-1 other*.

12.45 KTPLIN HURDLE (Handicap : £350 : 2ni>

2

Lord Blue* »>. S. Norton. 6-11-1 • stvneS
sSldlar. Plaid *ID|.F. 'V«iw. 5-11-0 ;-

ji
W
H,”Highland Jin, W. Wrtqhl. 0-10-0

"m Mumhv 5
Vtoiui t C.p i , 13. Chapman. 8-10-6 ” =»

Hunting Tower. 0. Plant. w-lOjfl V B«Vwn
Likely Soy. D. S PWIUO. 4-JO-.S *

7-4 Soldiers Held. 7-2 Uol-A-Ldd. 4-i Likely Boy. o-i Highland J»0- 8-1

o-ooroo
oooo

002120
0300-uO
344(31

00-»403
bp-OOOO

OpO
00032.7

T ! r V v

Lord Riut. 10-1 Bolus. 16-1 others

MS ELLERTON STEEPLECHASE l£603 : 2tnj

i OppOO- Blewbury Downs. 7*U* ,..*,
- coracto. j. riNgey^d. 6-11-11

Diamond Head, t
• \ 0 2',

1

1

Miss Kennedy. T Bam**. 1 -11

Iff chipt Mm S. Hall. 5*ll"Jl y.'
Oakley Cross. N.Ohamhmijiln 6-11-1 1 •

Plncoync. C. K>ch»r«h. 6-31- 1.1

Srcb^'opbU. 6--ii.ll

Snowdrift. C. l^mb. 6-11-11
Snirtoit Tudor. S. Norton, o'lf

\1IL1ge Dusty. Royal Olfi, 20-1 whers
ri rotn .

1.45 CHARLES VICKERY STEEPLCHASE (Handicap. £1.040.

3rn 300yd)
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OOOp-OO

4-04
0043-40

OOOO
00-4023
43 If04

200-304
-400000
002-000

. . . C. Tinkler
. M Lowry :t

. . N . Tinkler
. . M. Barnes

. . P. Mangeii
... J. O'Neill
Mr R. Pane »

K. Urey
. C. Hawkins
. . . . R. Lamb
C. Graham 5
D. Tumbun 7

1211-24
4U1PPBP
110-203
421 24p-
10-3210
1-31220
3«
dp-3040

-SCI Point (C-DK Lady UrRlaa. f-11-8 .

Sir Camel. Cl. B|eh47iiL ,
'£

Sconon Boy % Don ys SrtilUi w; A
Clever Prince. W. A. Stephenw>n. 6-10-0

West End Lad. N. Crump, *3-lu-O-
SlSrfile Again (C-Di. C L*n,b. 11-10-0

D. Gouldlng
J. CNem
R. Barry

A. Dlddnson
G Faulkner
C. Hawkins

R. Lamb
8-1

'7.IsS5£w view. 11*4 rirggrron Scoruui Boy. 6-1 Golding Swr.

SparMp Again 1S-1 Sir Camel. 14- J other*.
_

2.15STREETLAM HURDLE (Div J : 4-y-o novices : £4/1 : 2in>

Blnbam. M. W. EltWW. H-l - - -

_

N
Boh pa TbOB*-,®- N

.'V
t9**' 117

G. Hotmaa
Broomlay. w. El«cv.

,
•* * r. Berry

Celrn Royal. K. *'
1 i.V D. Gpuldlng

E* Profeeso. G. Richards 11-. Lm-jyS
Hor mil's Delphi. R. BrthoJI. 11-7

utlex a
Kushbohad. F. Ulles. 1J-* -p Charlton 3
Life’s Antal lion. ni_SSS*l

Ti,
.«r

1

1

"7 J/Allcn 7
Uzlm Bosmce. I. .Iordan. Chardon 3
Maden. R. Wh,takor. 11-7 . . a numn 7
N l shat-Ann c. R. Johnson,. J1-' ,- Hawklna
Powers. M. NaiMjhlon. 11-7 . .. *'x Tinkler
Running Deep. U rtlrorteve. 1 1-7 .

The Plying Haggle^ S Ljadbelicr 11-7
Valley of Rocks. D. McCain. 11-7

— WHsoma. H. Fleming. 11-7 - - - - ' * •

-Vj Broamles. 7-2 Ufc s An.b«on 11-3 Ex PiWosw. Blnham. o-l Powers.

H-l Running Dcrp. 10-1 Calm Roval 20-1 others.

2.45 CROMPTON HURDLE (Novices : Div II : £462 : 3m 300yd)
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Philip Grnen. .1. Vlrl.r-h. 8-12-7
Vellow Fire. P. Rohan. 4-12-7 ....
BuolKrUawn, M. Scndamere. 6-12-0
Chaknocli. b Norton. 6-12-0 ......
Coley Lane, J. Richardson. 6-12-u .

.

Ounmarc, F. Jostln. Ma-Ouunn.r., r. jraiin. ....
Friendly Bey, G. Richards. 6-12-0
Kayvaea, C. Lamh. 6-12-0
Pavardl. R Ray'c-s. 7-12-0
Silver Buck. A. Dickinson, 6-72-0
wrekln Pursuit. K. A. BiauhniMn
Forced March. N Crump. 4-11-6
Nouveau, k. Biauleinn. 4-lt-*»W 000-200 Vono S*ar. W. Smith. 1-11-'-'

>j-4 i allow ure. il >j Frlondlv Boy. 6-

1

Vono Star.

6 - 12-0

Mr D. KinaeHa 7
.... Mr G . Sfpan
ir p. Scudamore 7
! . Mr K. Jewln 7
. . Mr W. Insail 7
. Mr F. Jeetln 7
Mr O. MelcMte 7

... Mr J. Walton
Mr I. Salcltfl* 7

Mr T. Tate >
Mr T. Dun 7

Mr Orde-PowlPtl S
... Mr P. CragM
Mies V. Smith 7

B-i wrekln Pursuit.J-4 \ enow tire. li-J pnonaiv «w. c-i icra a».
Silver Buck. 12-1 Forced March. Philip Crpen. 20*1 oUiena. •

3.15 STREETLAM HURDLE (Div U : 4-y-o novices : £471 : 2m)
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Cane Feint. G. Richards. 11-7 D. Coidd^
D. GmivtK

, . J. T. Hourfcc
Mr J. Carden 7

Cham Fair, H. Vibanon. 11-7
Ella Msnno, H. Blaclsluw. 11-7
Four Pals, D. McCain it -7 ..

Cadie Kina. S. Norton. 11-7 .

Gvlswa^. R. Hoillnshe.iri, 11-7
Kwi'oden, J. ritzgrrald n-7 ..
Maltese Lace. Mr*. Z Cundall. 11
Morgan's Pride. K. Morgan 11-7
Nice ICO, MlM B. Oliver. 11-7.
Nunoar. M. H. E.(«tt-rbv. 11- -7.-7“;“-
Prw-M-lnn R. T1 Pnacocli. 11-7 C. HaWWns
Referendum, C Thomion. 1 1^7

' mV c. cundan 5
. . P. Charlton S
Mlu B. Mwr 7

P. Brorfericfc

Saucy Eater, r Bernes 11
Seanc*! Hill. V* A StepSpniton. 1 1-7
WVOrkKk MaiH. M Nj'KJhlon. 11

s' O WhlfgtB. S Nniiriss. ll-T
00 W-ld reordle, G. ralrbMm. 11-7

•Zonart. A. Dlcklnfon 11-7 —
,

*1*4 Four Pals. 7-2 Cape rcu. 1 1 -2 Nun&iar. Culbway. 8-1 Malles* Lace.
1 ** Nice Ire. 12-1 Progrrsaton. Reti-rendum. 20-1 others.

* Doubifut runner

Catterick Bridge selections
®**‘

0**r Racing Sraff _
1
2*1S Pirdte Jack. 12.45 Soldier s Field- 1.1S Thustcr. 1.45 Tregarrop.

2.1S Brooral ey. 2.45 YELLOW FIRE is specially recommended. 3.15

Rcferendum.
®IF Our Hewntarket Correspondent
*-*S Blewbury Downs.

Chepstow selections
R* Our Raciog Staff

. „ „ J _.
12.4$ Nova Eldorado. 1.1S Jack Anthunv. J.4» Rodman. 2.15 Prince
Rock. 2.45 Levantine. 3.15 Golden Spice.

fJ Our Newmarket Correspondent
L4S Pollerton.

Towcester selections
By Our Raring Stall
12-30 MISTER PARSLEY is specially recommended. 1.0 Orange Gin.

1*30 The Clerk. 2.0 Fighting Taffy: 2.30 Tingledu. 3.0 March Mormng.
Our Newmarket Correspondent , . „ t „ .

*2*30 Datid Tudor. 1.0 Orange Gin. 2.0 Staccato. 3.0 March Momfcg-

M. Rwups
. R. Comna
K. Milner 7

. . . K Cray
A. Phillips 6

Towcester programme -

12.30 NORTHAMPTON HURDLE (Di^ 1 : 4-y-o novices : ^272

:

2m)
230021 David Vudor <D^. p. Rtaaor. 11-10 .

03 bmu"*mSne'. c: mdht.
400030- Bcrtthy. P. Butler. 11-0

WOW/ U-10

XI 430-004 Happy Trio, D- MOTtar. 11-0
1^ OO Haddock. J. GUTtart. 11-0
14 0 Just String. C. Dingwall. 11-0
16 bOAO. Lukewarm. K. BoBoy. 11-0
17 fHtpO-30 Mayllda, D. AncU. 11-0
1R 0-2 NoHna. !. Dnagran, 11-0
30 Poochand. R.- York. >1-0
21 Tarta Dal. H. Uttiewood. H^J
31 040 Wataralda. Mm. E. Krnnard. 11-0 ...'.

1S-A M later Peraltw. 4-1 NdUiu. 6-1 Beau Mu»>. 7-1 David
Trto. WMoMdr. HajTtoca. 14-1 Bonby. MoylMe. 20-1 others.

. ... B. R. Davies

.... R. ChampWu
A. Kuna 7

.... S. Monhead
S. KlUflbl
R. Floyd

.. Mr R. York 7
I . . . N. LaverocX 7— P. Richards .>

Tudor. 10-1 Happy

1.0 NORTHAMPTON HURDLE (Div H : 4-y-o novices: £272:
2m) a.

OOO Misiwn Song, H. WaltaWk. IX-O ..
Ofp Cold NIcbA M. .McCoon. 11-0

0-00 Co TO Town, T. Forster. 11-0
Great Doan, P. Butler. 11-0 . .v

0000-00 hi Fear. J. Bsrasr. 11-0M Klldlmo Star. N. Gatalee. 11-0
O Monk’s Flyer. J. GlttUH. 11-0

ro-3203 Orange Gin. O. FUrifler. 11-0
OO-Or Ttarenne's Last. r. Finch. 13-0

Wheal and Dow. P. Cundeli. 11-0
Doal
16-1

..... t>. Cartwright
Jamos Gucsl
C. Thoraur
P. Butler 7

J». F. Davies
J. Snorth 5

R. Champion
S. McNafll 7

J. Sen Han
M. O'HaUoran

. 13-2 Go To ttawh.
Olhors.

9-4 Orange Chi. 4-1 KlMbno Star, y-a Wheel and
8-1 Amorous Sons. 10-1 Monk's Flyer, 12-1 Gold Nick.

130 JOHN CLARE STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £565 : 2m
SOyd)

U -n-2142 Radbln. Rttc Carter. 8-11-6 R. AUiM
4 342 Great Park, T. Forstfr. B-ll-1 G. Thornier
3 141113- Alpenstock. S. Mdlor, 10-10-13 5. Jo bar
7 dD-1313 'Tlie Clerk. D, GandOtfo. 13-10-3 P. Banon
u 301413 ijron del Mar, D. Nlcholnon. B-10-i R- sungan
12 013000 Tike • It Eaay. J. Clark. 6-10-0 - R. Dlcfctn

S-2 Great Park. 11-4 The Clerk. 0-2 Lyon dirt Mar. Rodbln. 3-1 Alpenstock.
26-1 Ttake U Easy.

2.0 SHARON Hl£RDLE"(Handicap : £419 :2rn)

> 2000-po Pigklleg Taffy 1D1. P. Upton. lO-iilrO '

. . . P. Burgoyne 7
2 P-0 Java FOX (Of. B. CamWdflB. 7-11-S —

-

3 OOTO Colonel Nelson (DJ. D . Nicholson . 6-11-6 A. Webb 5
4. 3- Full Value (D). D. Hlnner. 6-11-3 S. McNHlI 7
a 301-Ml3 Staccato. CC-D ). D. McSScy. 4-114) .

.' B. R. Davies
6 OOO Flretall (D), IX: Gandoilo. 6-H4J P. Barton
8 200400 Comet Koboutck. R- Attains. 6-10-8 R. ALUnx
y nt-uoo Laurlous. S. MODor. 9-10-3 6. Jobar

10 bpooo Woodland Reward. P. CirndeU. 6-10-0 . M. O'Hellorjn
11 0004-00 Cloned Circuit (D). J. Ctarfc. 7-10-0 R. Dtckln

7-4 Staccato, 9-2 FfahUng TaQV. 11-2 Comet Nohoutek. 15-2 Colonel Wctean.
10-1 Pitt Vuine. la-lTwaodland Reward. FireUD. Luurtous. 20-1 others.

230 MENLO PARK STEEPLECHASE (Novices’ handicap : £574:
.3® 190yd)

- 2 433-126 Three Cam, M. Oliver. 6-11-10 . R. Crank
3 013302 Monty Python, Mrs J. Him*. 6-11-10 B. Smart
4 or-lpao Relay Hill. D. Nicholson. 611-10 R. Mangsn
6 CO-o3fO Toureea. J. CHTard. 5-11-0 . R. Champion
8 30j$3 ScroEHy. G- Balding. J. FOX
9 023 Tlngtedu. T. Fortier. 6-10-12 G. Thoreer
10 O-pOOOa Maple straek. Mrs E. Konnard. 8-10-7 P. HU**!
11 rt4C24 jturaUauus. C. Fryer. 9-10-4 S. Jober

S-2 Monty Python. 7-2 Tlngledu. 11-3 Holey Kill. 7-1 Magic Streak. 10-1
Scraggy. AuraKanus. Tooreen. 14-1 Three Gams.

3.0 NORTHAMPTON HURDLE (Div HI : 4-y-o novices: £272:
2m)
0-00 Abrss, p. OanOorfo, U-p ....
3po Falofta. O. Brennan, 11-0

000-0 Geordla Fuslllar, R. York. 114>
Henry Bishop. J. Gifford. 11-0

OOO Hlabdown, C.

400-43
OO

— MTBfxr, ll-0„
j I llary Star. N. Gaaeloo. 11-0
arch Moraine, D. Ringer. 11-0 ...narco nnnunn. u. ij.-u .....

M IIdenstoue. M . OBver. 11-0
O Peony’s Affair. M. Danloll. 11-0
02 Pippin Place.. F. X'URer. 11-0
OO Prindowa. M. Raynaa. 11-0

20

0-00
o

OO
Sunfflght, B, CaxnbtdgB. 11 -O
Wantharry Lodge, D KldloluB. 114

6-4 PIonIn Place. 7-3 March Morning. 8-1 FaJorta.
Bishop. 14.i Prtndowa. SuufUgnt. Aho-ua. 20-1 others-

P. Barton
O. Brennan

Mr R. York 7
R. Champion
D. Cartwrtflhl

J. Snalth S
S. McNetU 7

R. Crank
H. Ears

James Guest
D. Jeffrtw 7

R . Mannan
Wcetbcrry Lodge. Honry

Chepstow programme
12.45 ANGLER HURDLE (Handicap : £463 : 21m>
2 0004-00 Caatail Memories. M*e B. Waring. **-12-3 ........ A. Isarino

-s 301030 Dark Sky (C-d]i, R. Kemar lO-lRl.l 8. J. Owen j
r, O0DO4- Roman Tlflte^ P.. Keerney. tO^ll-6 D —
6 200304 Moot WBy. A. • Joneo 6-H-h . P- SleJ
T 0-03012 Warwick Plrar, O. O’Netfl. d-JI-6 .— .I*.
R 00222-1 Blau* Blau, G. HackUnn. 13-11

r*.
N
j umiI

10 •* 02-00' Getdsn utehen, O. H. tones 7-11-3
i,

Jk.!2,. «
11 OOO- silent Town. J. Shedden. 5-11-1 P

', \
13 OOOOOO Angol Ahoard. H. Payne. 7-10-12 . I

14 oo-ooOa Nlawytk. O. Yardlcy 6-10-11
b' ' i

tr. p-OOOho AtlbiU. D. Carey. .4-10-11 Saf.#*LT 7
lii Slava Wandor. A. Jones. 5-10-11 _ (*• "iutoms Sin Stave Wonder. A. Joni». 5-10*11
17 00000-0 Girl Pour. D. Gandolro. J-IO-IO , . K Whim
J ( wuw-w —iri row..

.
M. W..W..V. .

- u — -L.J*.
1*» 4TO004 Pole Bey, W. Ownes. 6-iOHS . L M. Charies

20 03 Non Eldorado. C. Vollance. #~tO-.> 8 L. Xnlnhi

22 4-00220 Sklppln (D», H. WTUIS. T^-lO-1 C. Broun
33 O-Oy Dandy Seal, J. Hairtiun. S-IO-P - N- Wilding

3-1 Warwick Fiver. 7-3 Blasts Blare. 0-3 Dark Sky. 6-1 Golden Ulchen. B-t
Novp Eldorado. 10-1 Mofca Way. 12-1 GUI Peler. Caslell Memories. 30-1 tuber*

1.15 GAINSBOROUGH STEEPLECHASE (3-y-o novices: £5S6

:

2m) •

l 000-030 Jack Anthony. R. Tumoll. 10-13 A. TlameU
X 004 Lovely TWIsL J. Edwards, 1U-1J J-

... J. Suthrait
J . Francome
G. McCoun

M. Dickinson

C. Jones
A. TurnoU

J. King
M. Floyd
W. Smith

. . S. Smiih-EcclH
. . . . . R. R. Evens

P. Blacker
OtU Monsieur. 16-1

322410 Sweet Millie. C. DlngwaA. 10-13
fi
oh2

5 fOO- WJtkon Folly. K. Bailey. 10-12 D Sunderland

4-5 Sweet Millie. 9-4 Jack Anthony. 6-1 Lovely Twist, I2-I Kitten Folly.

1.45 FINALE JUNIOR HURDIJE (3-y-o : £3,220 : 2m)
l ii Oai HoMicur, T. Costing. IW
A 111 Rodman <D>. F. -wtnlor. 1J-3
4 0 Avee Amour. L. konnard. 11-0
ft Bis Ban, A. Dickinson. 11-0
6' Suitability. A- Jones. 11-0
9 Hnybale. C. Davie*. 11-0
10 OOO Mercy Right . R. TUrnoll. 11-0
1L 100 Morning Leo tCJ). V. Crews. 11-0
12 OO Pctd«u Priuco. P. Arthur. 11-0
15 12 Pla Tuck ID). W. Marshall. 11-0
14 3 PollortOB. Thommn Jones. ll-t»
Ift 0002 Rib Law. 8. Wright, U-O
17 Tugaron, S. Mellor. 11-0

4-

ft Rodman. 4-1 Pollsrton. 10-1 Big Ben. 12-1 Pin Tuck.
Peerlesn Prince. Morning Lee, 36-1 olhors.

2.15 TERRY WOGAN STEEPLECHASE (£865 : 3Jm)
1 100-310 Prince Rock IC-DI. P. Ballay . 9-11-7 I . Wstljliuon
- pt-OOZD Banymore, P. Bailer. 9-31-6 G Wallers
d 2040-0 BostJcy Boy (C-D). D. Nicholson. 1 3-1 1-0 J Suthenj
4 o*0O3d- No Scotch, M. Salomon. 11-10-9 R. Hyext
>> 12323a Ebony Recta. B. Cambidge. 8-10-0 r
1U Op103»- Oroiuo. T. HaDell. 10-100 T. Hallert 5
11 OOO Rod Trump. L. Garfield, 8-10.0 - - -

12 4d42-G4 Wlddan Hill. J. ADen. 12-10-0 P. CarvUto 7
13 OOlfO-O The Sea Uon. R. Dcttlng. 12-10-0 R. Alkins
16 3 003-4u Clever One, D. DkrtnaU, 8-10-0 C. Brown 5
16 032343 Lord of the Rings, kl. Stephens. 9-10-0 S. Mev

5-

2 Prince Rock. 7-2 Bentley Boy. 9-G Ebony Rock. 6-1 No Scotch. 8-1
BaDymore, 10-1 Widdon HJU. 12-1 The Sea Uon 20-1 others.

2.45 NEWSBOY STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £858: 2Jml
1 233114- Dulwich (C). C. Davies. 10-12-0 J. Francome
.1 11-3012 Star Dyher, F. Wklwyn. T-ll-2 M. Floyd
o 0O-213B Royal Thrust (D). F. RfaneO. 8-10-9 J. Hurkc
7 203-033 Joint Venture, J. Old. B-lO-9 J. JKtM
9- 4pOdio John's Knapp (D). m. Tale. ‘.'-10-6 C. Smith
lO 01243-0 Drumwynk. D. Hatdev, 9-10-3 .A. Turnell
j l 00-2211 Levantine. L. Rcnnsnl. 8-10-0 Mr A. Waller 7
12 4032-10 Lingua, J. Dalton, 13-10-0 —

7-4 Star Dykar, 6-2 Duiwlcb. 4-1 Royal Thrust. 6-1 Joint Vonlure. 1M
Levantine. 12-1 Drumwynk. 16-1 others.

3.15 CARLTON HURDLE (Novices : £890 : 2m

I

Golden Spice. F. Wlnlw. 11-S
2 OfO Blue Streaker, F. RlmeU, 11-0
j Bridge Ash, J. Johnson. ll-O
4 OO Buck Ames, R. Knlpe. 11-0
6 o Captain Flash.' L. Konnard. 11-0
7 0300 Chartermsdo. M. TXle. 11-0
9 D»wrf Fox. M. ScUrtamort*. 11-0
lO Dodfhnsrtan, J. Halne, 31-0
12 0000 Helleh. D. H. Jones. ll-O
15 King a Hu. P. Ransom. ll-O
16 Klng“a North. .D. Nicholson. 11-0
17 Uiputum. Mrs N. Birch. 11-0
20 40 Main Chance. W. Etsiyir. 11-0
21 Mighty Banner. J. Edwards. 11-0
2“ ° Moorehead. f. Dudgeon. ll-O
24 OO Mourequria. Mrs N. Birth. 11-0
2» OOdf No Reflection. D. H. Jonos. 11-0
2h o PortoUe. H. Pn.mo. n-0
SO O Tepmaet. M. ring. 11-0
31 Tro«pieal. R. .Turnell, 11-0

9-4. Golden Rn‘re. 4-1 Trnn*cal.'6-t Main ChunW No
10-1 King's Nonh. 12-1 Blue Streaker, Captain Flash.

J. Francome
J. Burke

. . Mr J. I. Johnson 5
Mr E. Woods 7

G. McCoun
C. Smith

C. Young 7
4. White 7
R. Kington

. J. Sulhern

. A. Carroll
. R. Unlov

. P\ Blacker

M Flovd
S. Smllh-Eceles

. . I. Flower 7
R. Hyett

. . . A. Turned

Folkestone results

12.45 HAWKINGE HURDLE' *Dlv I:

tiovton: C464- UVni

'"5S.
cfc
SS«iM- ,7-11-4 , ... j. rMBMllM) 1 6-1 I 1

Relight . . M. Stanhrt '13-s ravi 2
Reins Beau .. G. Enright <13-11 3

ALSO RAN r 4-1 stage Prtjice. « l

HI i Sudan. 10-1 Open Mtad. 16-1
ppfdiwa/ i Pi* Bw Scaflrt 1 e

Ome9S. 3S-1 Lniltdi tfr. 58-1 Chavey
n2Si ir£h SrawT Le Bai Museno.DWU.
Gcitlest Brrue, Tourer Moss. 18 ran-

TOTC:
.
Win. «Pi 2.7^13^.

22p: dual rorccasL £1.21. wtettT.
Laroboorn 81, 61.

1.15 > 1.1 8 1 SBLLINDGE HURDLB
>£540: an 200yd >

'

Ccmplletty. b g. by {nfaruallcm

—

uul wife iB. PesTon i
. .

T 1-11-12 L. GrtfrttfM (crons By > 1

Ottordso S. Coogan i36-l 2
Airy Fairy .... A Webb «R-2i 3

ALSO RAN: R-l .The \iorrte«,Un
< 4th i . lo-l Downing Arms. iS-1
Purple Bmperw,. 14-1 8Wdsn, _. l*:*
Dragon Hill < pi . Sir Waldo ffld TOe
hhutc. W-l Market Mali. Chlneso
While. 12 ran.

TOTE: Wta. 19p: pl^o5. Up._C5 AV
.Ip. dual fi

•

Citetumtiam

.

17pr*»ntwra«£' £13J8. J. PeiTeU.

145 ll.46> WHITSLAW GOLD CUP
STEEPLECHASE (JUndtaanl E983:
3m t

rsassau11

<&i
7-1CM) .. M. Stanley 113-8 Bvi 1

doo'cm Park B. jt. Davtoa ia-li a
Court Shadow . . P. Beqttm n.4-1 1 3
ALSO RAN: 100-50 JEUMifler. 12-1

esss oVfi-w

Ffltdon. 41. nk.

2.16 <2.16i SHADDOXMURST HURDLE
i Handicap: £613: 2ta 200yd

l

Virginia Drive, ch b. by VlrplMa
Boy—Wood Grouse iD. Undrr-
vrood*, 6-10-11 J- Redmond i9-2» 1

C/tU pass .. F. Bromun r*V-4 ftvi 2
Setway R. Rowe (7-T I 3
also raN :

*»-2 Master Hwefur. 6-1
ctnrhtd <4th>. 10-1 KnDOfiCni. 14*1
Four New Pence. 30-1 prosen. Shan-
togaa. Gnroiane. 10 ran.

TOTE : Win. 6Tp: tridees. lip. lip.
S4p; dual rweca.M. «o. D Underwood.
Bramiey. 41. hd.

3.45 (2.461 ALDINGTON STEEPLE-
CHASE - {Novices' handicap: CTOS:
2m '5f»

Roagh and Tombla, b g. by Tenter-
hook^—Domalatloo (L. Dormerl, _
7-13-0 J: TtaACOmbe aO-11 tavi 1

Rol do PreiHtro N. Batman 1 7-1 1 2
Saintly Purchase B. R. Davies lfi-U. 3
ALSO RAN 6-1 StriUti IP'-. 10-1

Companion (fi. 14-1 Atman). GlaunohL
30-1 Gala Forecast. 55-1 Sngartcsh
VTow. RathletL t4IAi. 10 .ran.

TOTE : Win. 16p: plares. llo. lip.
15p: dual fttroeaat. Rhp. F. Winter, at
Lambourn. 41. 51.

515 .71.16* MAWKINCE HURDLE (Dig
ft- NovJres: £589: z'yn

David Brian, ch d. hy Crowded
Rocrra—Auid PtaU Shhvri ' Mrs
N. Ftnlooi. 5-11-4. -

P. Blacker t'2-lt* 1.
Red Honan .... F» Rowell CSO-1 1 2
Mauritius J. Francombe (5-6 Ihvi 3
ALSO RAN : 12-1 Astral Charmor.

Gorvatv Wood. 36-1 OetfrMC»ri«n
1 4th i . Le DlaUe. Flying Romany, privy
Stamp. 30-1 Scon. 26-1 Prince Ebor.
53-1 Moonstone Lose, AH -Bobus, Best
Boar. Oh Haney. IS ran.

Tore : Win. S6»: placeB. lip. £1-43,
Up; deal foracosz. £6.68. S. Manor.
u- Lambourn. 151. V.
TOTE DOUBLE : Maiutytay and

Rough Aral Tumble. £4.55. ‘ TREBLE :

Complicity. Vtrgtuta Drive ud David
Brian. £27-35,

Warwick

Caia Lad, eh 9. hy Gala perform-
aoco—Land S. GrimUii i

.

3-10-10 J. Thmiison i2-Sfivi 1
Flippant HKk..P. DugoIns 1 50-11 2
Lloyd Ardua .... P. Barry ( 9-1 1 3
ALSO RAN: 7-1 Gilida M rdthl. 9-1

Ashen light. 14-1 Gallery Royal, 25-1
Pace Attack. 33-1 Thing 0TNotttUin.
Bnatrcaked ifa. 50-1 Bello In
Marihcra, 30 ran.

TOTE: Win. Up; places. Up. £1.27.
54p; dusf forecast. £5.42. J. Hardy,
xi Staunton ST. 121. Winner bough!
tn for 1.100 ona.

1.0 tl.lt WARWICK STEEPLECHASE
iHendliap. £683: 2'jni

TsMeoen. b g. by Tycoon D—
Tsnclee IP. amuni. 8-lO-U.

C. Brown (t£-2t 1.
Galltnray Edition.. R. UnJey iR-li 2
Paddy* Bast

.Mr M. Brisbourno i-33-li 3
ALSO RAN- 9-4 fav Summer Dance

ipi. 4*1 BaiUntanJn i4ltn. o-t
Hltarity ip'i. 12-1 This, 16-1 My
B.\bbV. 30-1 WOodham. 53-1 Quordam.
RiifT^taJ Bib. Rassani if«. 12 ran
T07F: Wbt. 5Qp: ptaers. 25p. 56n.

£2.85: dual (orecasi. £1.48. F. Smith,
at Swindon. 20), -H.

1.50 (1.41 1 UPTON HURDLE i Hand-
rap: £6C7: 2m l

Brairtridgn Farmer, ch g.-by Nam-. '

lor*—Autumn Poem (Mr* U-
Rtt title i . 9-11-10

Major Role .... J. Smaith (2-1 1 3
ALSO RAN: 6-4 tar Game David.

12-1 Utile Rtin. Saucy Dove*. 14-1
Borcattzvah Boy l.4Ui I . ,55-1 Fancy
Staff. SO-l SIr Jacob. ttlnnlag
Sovoreiga ipt. ID ran.
TOTE: win. 63t>: ptaces. lBo. 18p.

16p: dual forefaat, *6i55, F. Wahryn.
at Lambottzn. 6L ISA. Lucky Ambition
and Hard PitacB <U doc aim.

2.0 - 1 2.2 1 STONELEIGH STEEPLE-
CHASE i Handicap: £687: 5m>

Tom Bombadtl, tJi g. by Wily Trout—Zanbur iMn A. WhHri. 7-10-0
G. Thorncr 16-I1

FEtgrove j. suUwre ni-8 tori 2
King Shaw . . M. O'HaUoran .4-1 3
LSO RN: S-l Plaza i*ihi, 7-1 Glan-

forri Brtgg, 13*1 Rapallo. 16-1 dams
Brake. 7 ran.
TOTE : win. £1 04: place*. 27p. iSp.

dual njnerast, 55p. T. Forster, at
Wanugt*. 2'al. %l. Lean Forward did
not run

.

2.50 <2 51 > SHIRLEY STEBPLECAHSE
i Novices : £65*. 2n»>

Governors Last, b g. bS AmugnaC
Monarch—Romany Serenade iR.

_ Barton KG-11 -4 R. Floyd H3-2
Snowshill sailor . . A. Tumeu .4-1

1

Criticism .... H. J. Evan* (12-1 * 3
ALSO RAN: 15-a Deep Memories

ipi. 4-1 Crootne i4tfcl. 14-1 Superior
Sam. 16-1 Gouteau r>. 20-1 Quiet
Water tf i. 55-1 prll Star, Swmdor.
Randad Gold. CnmiB Chance. Creart
Brio. Our Jimmy. TJno, ngeta Nip <p>.
Hartloy HIU ip.. 17 ran.

TOTE: win, 71p: places. 19n I3p.
4r,p; dual (nrnn&L TOp. B. Bartnn.
hi wadwlck. II. 131. Brenn did not run

3.0 I 5.2 . HAMPTON HURDLE . 4-y-o
handicap : £524 :2m Sf i

Royal Caye, hr g. by Artticretogh
-—Artlrto Gay <str J. Hatenor i

.

U-5i C Ttitklor 115-8 lav.
Ballon! .... S. Smith Bettes i4.ii _
Syhrjas Gift R. Floyd (S-l'i 3
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Law Report December 20 1977

Queen's Bench Division

Man who did not pay

on the Underground
Corfayn v Saunders
Before Lord Witlgcry. Lord Chief
JiiAtice, Lord justice Cummins
Bruce and Mr Jiutice Park

A traveller Oil rhe London
Underground whu regularly took
a 10p ticket, d-jveiled beyond the

penmned distance and handed to

till* ticket collector ar the jour-

ney's end the ticket and a slip of

paper hearing correct details of
die journey and his name and
address, was properly cum'itccil

of an offence under MHtiim 5i3)

(at of the Regulation of Railways
Act, 18X9. as amended hy section
4(2) of the Transport Act, 'I9G2.

The Divisional Cuurt, in a re-

served judgment in a lest case,
dismissed an appeal hy Piers

Corbyn. of Rust .Square. Camber-
well. by; the North U’estminMer
stipendiary magistrate (Mr P. IV.

Goldstone) on 46 charges of un-

lawfully travelling on the railway
without having previously paid his

fare and with intent lu avoid pay-
ment. contrary to section 5(3 Ha).
Section 5(3), as amended, pro-

vides : “If any person—u'
travels ... on a railway with-
out having previously paid his
fare, and with intent to avoid
payment thereof ... he shall be
liable ... to a fine ... nr. In

the case of a second or subsequent
offence, either to a fine ... or
. . Imprisonment. . . .”

Mr H. K. Spooner for the de-
fenda nr : Mr Anthony Scrivener.
QC. and Mr Anthony Totten Fur
the prosecutor, Mr Robert Saun-
ders. a London Transport official.

LORD JUSTICF CUMM1NU-
BRUCE said that.' on the 4f> neva-
sions specified in the informations,
the defendant travelled on the
Undent round. On each occasion he
purchased a ticket for 10p. and the
fare he paid was less ilian the
currect fare fur the journos he
intended to take, and in fact tuuk.
On arrival at his de-tiiiauitn he
delivered r» the ticket collector the
lOp ticket and a form which read :

“ To London Transport Evccuri* e.
Date. ... I have today travelled
from . . . to . . . and tendered a
ticket for lOp. Should you wish to
recover the oursiandiria sum. my
name and address is : Name P.

Corbyn. Address 1-1 Rusr Square.
SEj. Signed.

.
. ."In the blank

spaces he entered on each occasion

the station of departure and
arrival, and he signed hi> name in,

the appropriate space. The out-

standing sutTU due in respect of the

journeys specified in the iafaftna- •

tions was £9.9 j.

Plainly, from the facts, through-
out the period that he was travel-

ling on the railwav. he did nut

intend to pay the prescribed fare

until after he had ceased lu travel,

and his intention was to pay only

if rhe nt/fway aarhorines requested
pat mem.

Ir was contended on the defend-
,

ant's behalf that in order to prove
an oftcnce under section j(J)tat.
the nrosecurion had to prove an .

Intention never tn pay the proper
fare. le. an intent permanenily to •

e void payment.
His Lordship said that there was

no reason for im purlins into the
acctinn the -adverb " perman-
ently It was clear on the facts
that he did not Intend to pay the
proper fare unless and until the'
railway authorities tracked him
down and requested payment. That
was quite enough m constitute an
intent to avoid payment.

It was perfectly plain that he
had nu intention of paving unless
London Transport pursued him
for the money

. Hi* intennon w-js
not an unqualified intention to
nuke the prescribed payment, bur
an intention not tn pay unless' later
requested to pay. Rut was an
in i end* >n to avutri payment.
The same result was reached liv

another route. It was clear from
the first clause uf section ji3m.iI
tiiat the traveller was not to trait?!
on the railway without payIn? the
f.irc fur the in Tended journey
before he be-inn that J-iumev. if
he hnu-jht a ticket which was the
presCrihtd fare in a ile.-onjiinn
hut. when he rr.i veiled, he
intended ro travel beyond that.
destinaiiun withnm
p.iyiug fur rhe addulnnjl dishincc.
he travelled that additional d.s-
Nioi’r with intent u* avoid the
required payment therefor.

In that case, if he railed in
lender the outsr.mding balance of
the fare, at latest, when pa>*iii-t

the ticket collector on the *Mti<m
nf dc%rin.trinn. the requisite intern
to avoid payment wjs proved.

.Solkiiurs : Di’iugl.is- Mann & Co
;

Mr 1'. J. ,\/<Hir(niit

Tenancy with resident

landlord not protected
Stubbs r Assopardi and Another
Before Lord Justice Megaw. Lord
Justice Lawton and Lord Justice
Shaw
A furnished tenancy of a flat

in a house where there was a resi-

dent landlord was not excepted
from being a protected tenancy
“ by virtue of ” section SA nf the
Rent Act, 1968 iadded by the Rent
Act. 1974), but by virtue of the
transitional provisions of the 1974
ACL Accordingly. Section jA( 5)
(b) did not operate tn excluue the
flat from being excepted from pro-
tection.
The Court of Appeal, in a re-

served judgment, dismissed an
appeal by a tenant, Mr Jeffrey
Adams, from a Judgment or Judge
Curtis- Raleigh. at Bloomsbury
and Marylebone County Court in
March granting the plaintiff land-
lord, Mrs Anna Maria Josepha
Stubbs, an order for possession uf
the ground door flat in Norland
Square, Nutting Hill, against Mr
Adams and a Miss Lydia Assopardi
(who did uot appeal!.
Mr Derek Wood for Mr Adam* ;Mm Stuhhs In person.
LORD JUSTICE MEGAW. read-

ing rhe Judgment of the court,
said that the flat had been let

to the defendants under two
successive agreements in writing,
the first from July i, 1973, for a
term of two years expiring on
June 30. 1975. followed- imme-
diately by a tenancy for a fixed
term of 11 months from July 1,

197S. Both the lettings bad been
fuHy furnished. The landlord was
a resident landlord.
When

.
the agreement for the

first tenancy had been made, the
defendants bad not been protected
tenants, because the tenancy was
of furnished premises and section
2(1 )(b) of the 1968 Act, as it

then stood, excepted such a
tenancy, so that it was not a pro-
tected tenancy- The 1974 Act
came into force on August 14,
1974, and was tbus in force when
the first tenancy ended and when,
immediately after, the second ten-
ancy bad commenced.
Tbe only issue on the appeal

was whether, on the facts and the
true construction of the 1974 Act,
the defendants were, when the
proceedings had been brought (in

October, 1976) and at the time of
the hearing, protected tenants.
Secdon 1(1) (a) of the 1974

Act extended Rent Act prorectiou
to furnished tenancies. That exten-
sion applied not only to tenancies
created after the coming into
force of tbe Act but also to

existing renancies. However, sec-
tion 2(31 provided for the inser-

tion in the 196$ Act of a new
section 5A. which introduced the
concept of a “ resident landlord

”

as a relevant factor in excluding
the protected status of furnished
tenancies. Its terms were set out
in paragraph 1 of Schedule 2 to

the 1974 Act. It read :
" 5AI1)

Subject to subsection (5) below,
a tenancy of a dwelling-house
which is granted on or after the
commencement date | August 14.

19741 shall not be a protected
tenancy at any time if— . . . (b)
the tenancy was granted by a per-

son who, at the time that he
granted it, occupied as his resi-

dence another dwelling-house
which also forms part of that
building

If it rested there, the defend-
ants wou Id not be protected
tenants. The second tenancy, of
July 1. 1975. had been granted
after the commencement date of

tite 1974 Act. and tbe landlord was
a “ resident landlord ” within sec-

tion 5A(l)(bl. But the provisions
of section SA(1) were expressly
made subject to subsection (5)

:

" This section does not apply to

a tenancy of a dwelling-house
which Forms part of a building
if— . . . (b) the tenancy is a
tenancy for a term of years cer-
tain and is granted ro a person
who, immediately before it was
granted, was the tenant under an
earlier tenancy of that dwelling-
house . . : and. by virrue of this
section, that earlier tenancy was
nor a protected tenancy, ...”
So the exclusion of the tenancy

from being a protected tenancy,
which section 5A (1) would other-

wise achieve in respect of a post-
Augusr 14. 1974, tenancy, was
itself excluded if tite requirements
of section 5A (5) were fulfilled.

The only ground on which it could
be suggested, and tbe judge had
held, that the requirements of
subsection (5) fb) were not ful-

filled was that it was not “ by
virtue of tMs section ” (ie, section
5A) that the fftst tenancy was
not a protected tenancy but by
virtue of something else, viz. tbe
iransitioznl provisions of tbe 1974
Act as set out In paragraph 1 of
Schedule 3
Tbe purpose of tbe transitional

provisions was to ensure that ft

resident landlord who before the
commencement of the 1974 Act
had granted a furnished tenancy,
which was still in effect at the
commencement of the Act, should
be in no worse position than a
resident landlord who granted
such a tenancy on or after the
date uf commencement of the
Act.
The tenancy granted on or after

commencement of the Act would
not be protected because of Hie
new section SA inserted in the
1968 Act. But in the absence of
transitional provisions a pre-
commencement date tenan.-y
would be protected because of
section 1 (l) of rhe 1974 Act.
coupled with the fact that the
new section 5a (1) would nut
provide an exemption since it was
expressed to he applicable to a
tenancy granted on or after the
commencement date.
The relevant transitional pro-

visions, in Schedule 3. were :

'

" 1 1 1 ) In any case where—(a)
before the commencement date a
dwelling was subject to a tenancy .

which is a furnished letting, und
(b) the dwelling forms part only
of a building. . . . and tc) on that
date the Interest of rite lessor . . .

under the furnished letting

—

til belongs to a | resident land-
lord 1. . . and (d) apart From
this paragraph rhe furnished letting
would, on the commencement
date, become a protected furnished
tenancy, the Rent Act 1 1968] shall

.

apply, subject to subparagraph 1 2 j

below, as If the tenancy' had been
granted on the commencement date
and as if the condition in para-
graph ib) of section 5A (1) of the
Rent Act, 1968. were fulfilled In-
relation to tite .gram of the'
tenancy. (2) In the application of
the Rene Act. 1968. ro a tenancy
hy virtue of this paragraph

—

la) subsection (5) of section SA*
shall be omitted ; and (h) in sec-
tion 102A any reference to section
SA of that Act shall be construed
as Including a reference to this
paragraph." The worts “ the Rene
Act shad apply ” In the contest
plainly meant the Act including
the new section 5A.
Was the absence of protected

status of the first tenancy “ hy
_

virtue of this section,” within the
meaning of that phrase in section
SA i5) (b). or was It “ by virtue,

of " the transitional provisions ?

If It were not for the statutory
fiction created by paragraph 1 (1)
nf Schcdnle 3, viz, that the
relevant tenancy was granted on
the commencement date, though
in fact It was granted earlier,

section SA would not apply and
the first tenancy would thus be
protected. Hence ir could be said

that it was “ by virtue of " those
transitional provisions that the

first tenancy did not have a pro-
tected status. But the machinery
by which the transitional pro-

visions operated to deprive the
first tenancy of its protected status

was by applying section 5A iless

subsection (5)). Hence it could
.

also be said that it was ” by virtue

of section 5A ” that the first ten-

ancy did not have a protected
status. Which was the one to

.

choose ?
In the absence of any further,

guidance from the context, the ,

court would have inclined to the
view that the choice should be
the transitional provisions. In

some respects it was Hke a choice
of the real or effective cause
where there were competing
causes. It was the statutory fic-

.

don, created by the transitional

provisions, which would be the

real or predominant cause of the
first tenancy not being protected.

That view was confirmed by two
'

elements in the wonting of the
.

relevant transitional provisions.

First, the words “ by virtue of
this paragraph ” in paragraph
1(2) of Schedule 3.

Secondly, as the judge had ob-p
served, die legislature had thought*
it right, in relation to the words**
used, in section 102A, “ by virtue
only of section 5A of this Act."
expressly to provide (by para-
graph 1 ( 2 j ( b) of Schedule 3)
rhat those words were to be con-

’

srntad as containing a reference
to the transitional provisions in,','.

Schedule 3. paragraph 1, whereas.'
it had made do such provision in ^
relation to the corresponding
words “ by virtue of this section " -.

where those words occurred in
section 5Aj5)(b). Therefore the
legislature had not Intended those
-words In section 5A(5)(b) to be
read as “ contenting a reference
to ” the transitional provisions.
Hk Lordship added tint the

'

court felt itself quite unable to

'

express any confident view, one
way or the othc, as to the con-
struction which would be more
likely, to fit hi with the actual
intention of the legislature.

Solicitors : Douglas-Maim & Co.
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CHsmow. KCS ((oglaMngi; A. D.
P’.

' Cox. EIob: M. J. Izard. Shram-
bora s: I. M. McCarthy, Rugby
tmcdieinrt : D. C. MmpOrtd. MetcSmt
Tbylors' 8 rmndtet&a} ; (J. P. NT.

Mawy: Caracne P. Parana. Chatham
GS flaw): MaS^naUcs: R. J. WbtHen.
Whllfilfl S.

SIDNEY SUSSEX COLLEGE _
Schoiarshlne. Englnsertns: J. H. Allan.
Mercnaiu Tiyioraj uvemoai (Tbylor);

B^irtlnshm:.p. J. TmSow.
H- TdbUas. St PUB'S

EjftlbWtm' Economics: P. A. J.
Thylors^ S I Taylor): C. L. Nohro. Ton-
bridge S (Taylor) ; history: C. N.
Grpu^BMmraSiortfanl C (WbUtaikeri

:

. M. SUtehdl. Bedford HS iWhlt-

S: B. J. H. Jotms. OiufdLwn' c
(law i : -M. C. E. Rpwttoa. Morduott
Tb Viera S; R. ScJvwaxr. Bedford S:

Aimnage. bob- n. t. Beans; Worm Mmih canuw*n so> n tmuhmiS I'lawi : D. J.
Stnrtftmd c; MbQiatnaflra: B.'T.
Coddott. . OxJprd' S; H. P. Morgan.
Mandhasliy CS: I. A. NattmMh, C
Viutaon a C: Modern bmguagtn: P. D.

fSXSfe If:

ttjf;
Luicri SFC: B. D. Jones. Efcm; S.
KcHjcha PSnlfco S (mrdicbuM : M.
£- BWWi swroord C:
N. R. Scow-Ram. Charterhouse.

PETERHOUSE
«• EL LBIb.

ibwborne: I. P. Dnncumb. Oundie:* «- Mouahoeter G8: Hlauuy:
T. L. M. Pink. Charterhouse: N, gPlow. High Aral B?ich ic^AitWirili

P- C. Macey. Nottingham HB: G. P.Brenm*. EUham C: NaJurai adonces:
?? Honnock Birkenhead S:
S'5i.'v .

nc^A.Bi
hI,u

}
8U St 1*- D - Wilkins.

MhracMi
Tay ors : Cw»hy (medical

Exhibition*. Economics: A. Dewh urst.

P
H1hh»alO S larchaeology and anthro-

'“jg'i : Englnecrtno: M. J. Hlbberd,
Edward'sis, Bath: K, Jonderson.

tvewcasUc RGS: English: T. D. E.Parker, Braafield: History: N. B. Stout.
HiimiTton B: C- F . Lane. Brlisahm
SEf?j_ V-

_

A-. .Smaloy. Gayion HS: C7 C.WUMiuwn. Martbarough C t archaeolopy
and anthropolooy) : P, MCEvny. St
Mary'e C. Blacktnirn : Manic-mattes with
physic*: R. David. Gaytan HS: Modem
languages: D S. Hole, Newcastle RG5
fcbsslcsi: Natural sriencos; P. F. G.Wh maker. Keswick S: R. McF. Seaton.
Coleraine Acad Inst: A. C. Ingram.
Royal S. Dungannon; M. C. de 51 P.
Bunbuiy. Downside (medical sciences)

:

J. B. .Eng. Malacca HS medical
sciences).

QUEENS' COLLEGE
Scholarships. Classics: n. g. Davies^
BradfMd! EuBiaeertM: M. C. I^mNotUnghm HS (Coienutt); K. P,

seat
S>sa;

=RwiiiB
TS; G. Vtf.M-d, Huddors-

lletd Nov cfiaH&nnaflH
den. Kb '

Cormack. _
Nontngftam
Unguooe*: T- J.

Ktng'a S. Canterbury: C. B.
ck. uancmg C; m. j. 'rWpwn.
gham HS (Munre): Modem

Cbambertam.
ni : Natnn)

_ S: EngUNu Miss V. M, Cato.

SlmUodan USTc. B. Htuho*. MnhBrat
S; A. B. Luntsey. WldiQin S; M. T. J.

Madt&t. CnubDraak 8: Modem lan-
ganssd: Mm A. 8. Q>l«a UrstUihe HS.
Brantwood; Mis* A. E. Leo. Canmri
C (197D): Miss V. H. Pcnrson, St

i’* c. Bradford; MmthemaNcsr

in» cv. w. njuiDii>, oiun oiwi* b:
D. J. Paaon. Epsoan C (vourtnaxy
medicinel (Howard Aggi; MU* S. J.
PiUebnrd. Randcotnb: Exmlneorlng:
N. C. Hjme. BtendeU's S (Bhmde«)

:

Geography: A J. Koams. Cardinal
Newman kC See $du Ustm (1W9»;
Mias K. N. T. Katnatnnga. H. Barnett
S; Ecanonyc*: MJss J. Moore, Vam-
dean SFC (history: Claartcs: R. H.
Thompson. BeUtau Ac Inst,
dose Awards. Natural Science: Mte
j; E. Martin uwanaham. (metUral
scljncea. Archdeacon Johnson): S.
tvnson Oakham b i Archdeacon John-
son).

TRINrTY COLLEGE
Scholarships- Natural sciences: 8. H.

JoniuKon m; hub i*n. lauieeraw.
Benenden S: S. J. Chew. Naj Jim C.
SUtgap-ira: Ml» H. M. Dale - St
Edmunds C. Liverpool : M, S. Foster.
Dame Allan's S; Mlm A. J. Gambling.
St SwIUtbd's S. VUncheatw: D. 0.
Kenshzw. Belpor HS: MU* G. M^HJlch.
Marlborough C: A. J. 'WSdfra
C: P. J. McBrM-n. L- ShrtTBT]5: A. J.
McGregor. CluuK-rtiotiw : T. K. Men*.
ChlsJNluM and Bldcup CS: N- A- D-
juforuaa. Sollhun SFC: J. F- Monro.

mu ^ O' Brian. Woktag C:
p J plckavance. Sir J. Leman HS,
Beetles: Tvjtaflibone. St Christopher
S. Leichworth: H. J . M- Sj»t-
baarne C: J. M. Scott. BedoS. Sunder-
land: J. R. Tclfar. Windsor GS: N, Lf.
Wakefield. MolhfXhm C: P. J- lVfjnier.

Bury GS: Miss. R. H. R. Vtard- S.
LBigUm S: Mathematics and Physic*.
C. J. Blarney. HahwdMheiWAsk* *,

FJstree: J. P. C. Greesdec*. WTnchwrtm'
C: B. T. JoU«y. Merchant Tsylort'
croshy; J. KhMnnwn. WlnAoStar C.
5. R. Mute. PadtUronna C; A. C.
MarondO*. Jt Paul a S. P

d
A- B

.

Suddlnluo Kent C: W. P. Sdwltty.
W. nii» &:. P. P. Taylor. Dulwich C.
6. W. Wallace. Latymar Uppgr S:
MaAMBO^: R. fc- Brajw'y*- K

- -jimflanham: A. J-

fMelsomei; I). Hlnchllffe. Bradford
GS ( engineer! niO < Meisnme) : B. J.
Marrla, Trinity S. Croydon (Mdsonii:
N. J. Parclval. Bishop's Siortford C
f Meiaomet : D. P. Petorzan. BedaJes
Mebome) : J. M. Price. Hoberttashora

Aske's S (medical sdeucesi (Mobonte i

,

Exhibitions: Ctavsto: N, J. BraJth-
vralte. St Paul's B (law. Gray) : Econo-
mics : K. A. Jeyoretnam. QuiurtwoM
(history. Paterson): Engineering : M,
R. McGUllvray .

Oundie s flaw): J. A.
H. Mackey. Monkton Combe S: J.
MookM. Hutton GS flaw': A. J.
Tyler. High Wycombe RGB (Pater-
son) ; English: A. J. Evcrard. Lazymer

C?
p
p.

J. Rpgera. ^
General stndiea to read history: P. A.
G. sat*. _Ai*»W S.
i Paterson) ; History: s. T. Horn,
Price's C: D. L. PfinAps. Watford

Edward's 3. miTOliijdulin; A. J. Dtk.

Howardlnn ffs, carSflf : D. G. lj*°?.

arSfaM;
ETc. R. Wltoarn*. BodoiU: EcooomM:

Kban*n. Glasgow Ac: J. M. F- FTaby
Downside’ A. J.
S. G. O. Sammons. Hradfort GS.

Dr*^S©fcV
FtS. Leak; Rosamund M.. L. \JL St
Albans HS (1^79 ! .- modern ujurasaes:
Cjthcrtno N. Jenkbts. Mttinma:
Peuetooe Lowan .Shcpooy B: Su*anJ.
Mae. Southport HS: Carol S. Rodgers,
Botmiai: wulra M. BmMhj.. Hayas-
n3d7&*Ui: Daphne B. Tags., Wyrombe
HS: mathexnaUcs with physl»: R. I.

Uiwthrr. K. AlBwl'i. pontage;
ieoor»phy: Fiona A. C. Newflll. Han-
rowSeCS. Valeria A. Ruddfesden.
Talbot Hearth. Bournemouth.

CORPUS CH RIST! COLLEGE
SchoUoeMps. CtasyScs: P. J. Gbo^nU.

St RwU's S: eagbieenpg: P- J. Heard.
Budahavcn S (natural SClaica*)

:

hla-
tory: A. C. A. Palmer. MarUmreugh C
iDrldgesI: itiaithcniaMc*: R. H. \tood-
wark. BodTord S lengUieCTlMi : natural
trancM! R. M. AlUm. High llycombo
RGB (modlctna) iSmyth I : M. R.

rwiBOora.—V.USSIC9. n. r. a.
Striven*. King's S. Canterbury iLiwl
» Parkori : economic*: R. W. Neweon.
Litymer S. (maUiemallc*) : engineering;
D. A_ Faulkner. Loughborough GS:
English: M. H. Thompson. Merchant
Tb flora' : history: K. MsUiarra. Watford
GS; A. M. Nlchods. Colchester Res
i Colchester' : mathemarics:

.
G. T.

Waugh, winchester C; modem lan-
guage!): T. B. main. Coleraine Aca

A. M. Teague, taraam c: t. j.
mas. wotvertuuntAim G8: eewtonto
soctai ntudlra: V. T. Purtou. Dt»-
mgh S: A. D. Pnaraon . VOTtim S:
Ustt : S. A. WoodwanL Bristol GS-(

eSSS^s. ow-.j-

ssS

Shewiie S. L. Ravr. St Coorge *,

tackhosrth HS ihw . A ..P^ Buchanan.

mf!'
nuamaraatk*: _H. J.

CS: A. M. Teague,
Thomas,
and so.
barouB
English

KING'S COtXEGB
Scholarships: Classics; R. P. At±or-

man. UCS iDoutom: wglnecrtna: P.
G. if. Morgan, Exeter G: EnaMsh: N.
P. Bunker. Watford GS fpiiUoMpiipi-
S. A. Gartner. Latymer Upper S (Phil-
osophy) : D. M. Monitors. Haberdashers-
Aakc'si mathonillcs: N. M. C3.vaUiy
Earner Upper S: R. J. Sweet. Lana-
ley Park: modinu Languages: A . J;
Furnhy. Bristol GS (classics': natural
sciences : A. J. AggarwaL Nottingham
HS imwflcinei : P. J- Austin Onyiton
HS: J. R. M. Arab. Kings S. CheMer:
A. M. Crow. Merchant Tbylora. Uver-
pool: M. J- Hurford. St Albans S.
C. J. O'Kane. Sl.Patrtck HS. Maghera:
j. W. Porter. Wrated ff HS: N. K<
Rag9®. Cnaftou HS imedlchwj ; A. V>.

Road. Colre'* GS: oronaralov: G. ML
Armond, Boticroll's 8: J. E. Ashley.
Raaobcer St. history: F- M. „M?ril>
Haberdashers' Asko s Halcham GUJa'iS-
Exhlbiuons. Economics: B. NlchMlS;

UlimttOL Bmnuun iLangdon- Hampton S: G. fflinmejeurtn. Merchant
Brown

I

t T. N. F DimHn, Brvanstoti Tailors S: En gli sh: C. Gwynu. On
Sariwyi; M. J. Hodktn. Klmbotton 8; Elizabeth _ G». Carmarthen: A. D.
C. A- Hopkins. Norwich. S i Boyd 1

1

j Rcodor. Gowwton_Co«np: S. J. Wlso-
n. W. How Lott. LouohbaraiiBh GS man. MIU Mount GS: mathematics: M.
• medlclnci iSmytht: ,T.

.
tt. Hunt. *T. Bratlry. Sutton Manor BS:_H. 11,

Lancing _C « engineering ' : M- C. p, Oaunchman. Maidstone GS: S.PIM-
Mailurio. Lmckig C: S. H. Shabankanh

. kowski, Manchester GS (onglneerinai;
Eastbourne GS: S. J. Tappm. Tho modern languages: CLanuuum House

GS. Ramsoaio (oriental studies': C. G.
Smith. Bedalra S (oriental studies) : J.

M. Steinrthurdt. Haberdashers' Ada's S:
s. W. Whiteside, Dungannon Roys) S:
natural sciences : S. E. Andrewes. Hab-
erdashers' Aske's: S. B. Burt. Whi-
chratrv C: J. G. W-C CUvaz. Woklno
Co S: J. R. Dodoaon. Whltglfl S;
W. R. P. Famuaharson. Hanvw S; W.
E. Hawkins. Rydo S: F. .P. Murgatroyd.
KCS; history: C. A. Merridalo, Crlck-

Instl'R. C. A. HTngiey. Rugby: S. D7 u,lc °-
Wale*. Klmraton GS: natural sciences

:

N. P. N. Ashford. Oundie t medicine

>

Smyth): t. 0. AUdtuon. Shone C:
M. J. Cadbury. Eton (otiquioerma >

:

D. V. Lononekf. Sedborgh; T. H. S. P.
Snurr-Smith. Radley.Pew mthiwoons. — Engineering:
N. M. S. Evans, St John's LoaUierhNd
Seaman); natural .sciences: I. 8.

Frlodland. St foul's 8 medicine.)
(Sykes).

bo. Bradford GS: History: N. MalvornTT. Y. Koafl. HBlS

DOWNING COLLEGE ,Scholarship*.—History.' M. R. Arnolds
K Edward VI, Nuneaton ilawi
Richmond): natural sdoncra ; C.

Casey. J. Leggoit. Scuntborpo Grav-
Mpnei: enalnooring: M. G. KnlMt,
Wyggeston iGaodcy); mathemailcs

:

AT V. wnsou. Harrogate GS iCray-
8tone-).

ExhlUttons- — Geography: 9. . J.
Connolly. Hampton GS « Whitby*:
A. H. F. Grant, Manchester GS
• Whitby l : D. M. Wake. Nowcaslle RGS
Whitby) : natural sornen: M. E.

Coulthwaltc i Saint) : F. C. Dtbdrn.
rang'*. Cantortnuy (Saint*: M.. 4.
Goddard. Trinity S. Croydon (mecflctnei
Saundom; A. F. Raa Smith. Radloy
C i law i Whitby i: P. J. C
Wright. Eaalbourm- C ( poqlneorlng i

Schnrtnom: hlwory: P. J. Hoser.
Chatham House Law' (Richmond i

;

LUflilsb: M. J. Uayd-Wlllhuns. .King*,
wood ( WhJUiy) ; M, H. G. NevUle*
Lion ruuology) (Whitby).

[ EMMANUEL COLLEGE _ _
SthottratilpB: Natural sdenccd: P. R#

MAGDALENE COLLEGE _
Scholarships. English: R. D. Farrar.
Winchester C iCloraSmci : Natural
sciences: E. >1. Granl. BrnnhaUan 3
ilf. B. R. King*. G. P. Hobert
TssM. . Htdtaytniry, (8lmmonds>

:

Enohwortng: T. C. Lawton. Ownw-
house (Stmmobdsi; H. W. Tuck,
Oundie; History: C. T. de A, Moore.
Bloxham S tBenoon): H. J. H. WUlto.

ExhUwlrai*. History : N. S. G. Blssot,
Worth S: Banin R. H. P. do RoSlere.
Harrow: J. G. D. Janies. Christ's
Hosp: A. O. Schaff. Btshop's Stan-
ford C: N. Shannon, worthing SFC:
N.xurnl setenem: A. J. Hogarth. SI
Paul's (uriuculosv raid anthropology i

:

F-DpUsh: N. P, Hnraley. Downside
arch Ilecture i : Economics; T, J. Lee.
K Henry vm S. Covraitry; Natural
sciraces: D. A. C. MacVicbAtn. strath-
allan S (tnedlclnol : R. L ReSon,
Shrewsbury. S: C. . G. Sh-wanL
PTkrahcstd S. I medicine) : R. O. Wbce,
Rugby imedtetopj : D. A. Wtonid
Newcastle RGS (tnedtomej.

„ PEMBROKE COLLEGE
Sriioiarshlpa. Engtneering : R. W.
r.odby. Qu Elizabeth’* Horn, ftrtsul
* natural sciences) ; A. j. Gray.
GroDMo'8 S: K. J. Noah. Qu Eliza-
beth's Haro. Bristol <natural setenras)

:

Erottrtt: F. M. Gober Dutwirh C:
J. M. Horte. King's S. ConteriH
Mathanattcs with physics: 8. A.

... ... _. Kowen. ghi-ewrtui r
S (enghirarhia) Metaome) : I. H.
WHbta. Coventry B (War Memorial)

ST CATHARINE'S COLLEGE
Scholarships: English: T. J. Clayton.
K Edward VI. _Norwkh iHanni;
Natural
Alben* .
A. Hhuto. ...
L. P. Road. Mariborough c (law)
(Simmons it Naonrad sciences: P,
Ttarner. Crostwood S fWUaoni: N. J.
G. Webster, Wbltgm S (WUsoni:
Enginecslno: J. N. wTUon. tough-
borough GS fBr(ga*l.
F'xhrbltiona : MMwn hmguagM: D. B.
Bnyton. Sir w. Turner’s SFC iPaco-
nori: Geography: D. A. H. Bauom.
Eton C: N. J. F. Brawn. Exrter S; D<
c

. Choicraft. Dr Chaiioner'* GS: P, J
Tiffin S: T. _ T
TV* Host). BrirtaB: J. . ..

IHroBeM* S; M- k7 Sudd*by. _V GS. Southport: Mask: R-
J. Chesser. Stockton SFC: Htetoiy: C,
M. Cowan. _ Bfartwio'S Stortfocd C
FFordc) : J. D. Dennis. Habertanhcr*'
Aske's 5 rwonun): C. M. V. Jonra.
Eton C: A. Lron*. St Augxistlna's GS.
Mandurter; S. S. P. Rndbi Ceibiu
Upper S. .Ldtfhtoi) Bututd (tew.
1979); T. J. D. Travers, st Patrick’s
C. Belfast flaw) : Engk*: A. M.
Dtetnond. Kingston GS (bw)T' P. *-
Parson*. Aylrobory GS: r. p. J.
Vine. Eastbourne C flaw); Natural
sdoten; J. ,M. E. Fell. Ptyrraxah C
(medical sctouces): EmrtnerrbMi: P.
H. Wflhnott. Column'* S fBtrfloW).

ST JOHN'S COLLEGE _ScholarsUo*. Natural Science*: P. R-
Arnett. Conford ( USC) : P. . I. H.
CnoUB. K Edward vn S. Ktoui's
Lynn (USC)

;

D. Curtta. Magdalen CS.
.

Oxford (medical . science*. Humphry
Davy RoUraton) ; J. P. Dear. St ONvr’*
OS. Orpington fUCSl : J. A. Faguel,
MBHlala S» fUSC) : K. K. Monona,
Oakham B (modical sciences. Humphry
Davy Ronraton): A. c. Regan.- Kbin'*
S. Macclesfield FUSC) ; 5. M. Rozarfo^
WeaKUfT HB fUBO: H. P. Wooley.
Dulwich C fUSC): Mathematics with
physics: R. J. S. G- Clark. Malvern C
(Hay11*1 : C. N. Qnrflrld. fet Albans S
fBayUs'i : W. W. Otewlaji-Boever. City
of Loudon 8 (Basra*) : H. M. Durbin,
Htghgate 5 fBayO*lj I. W. J. Sparry.
Haberdashers Arte**. Etotreo (Bayllsl
J. Tumor. High Wyrembe_ HCS
(Baylte) : Mathematics: ft. E. Collins.
Norton KnatchbuD 8 (Bayllsl Econo-
mics sad social studies: J. D. Crulrtr-
nhank. Winchester (Whytohrad):
T. D. W. Edward*. Sherborne S
farcharology _ and anthroDology)
fWhytcheod): S. Mehta. Oakham S
(Johnson) : HUtnry : p. D. Innra.
Foisted CMcAutty) : A. N. Short. Wat-
ford GS farcharolaay and anthropology.
McAulay): Ctasstcs: C. M. Jackson. St
Paul's (H. A. Thomas) ; R. A-
Runacra*. St Paid'* tH. A. Thomas *

:

EnaSneorfug: W. F. Of. KowlefL Mm Hill
(Townsend); W. G. Russell-Smith.
Sb orborne mownsend) : .

Geography:
J. R. Rhodes. Dulwich C (Whyte-
bead): Enott-di; M. A. Woodward. St
Peter"* Bournemouth (Whytehead i.

ExhlMUaii*. Naturai sclencca: T. H.
Barton. LooUe GS (USC): G. T.
FHmeriy. Sir J. WlHtamKon'* S (medi-
cal science*. Humphry Davy Rodaslan);
A. M. Jowrtt. Qul Elizabeth HS. Hex-
ham fUSC); A. C. Langford, Wyggea-
ton SFC (USC): D. Simmons. Hampton
S (medical science*. Humphry Davy
Rolleston) ; D. H. Sopoda. Latymer

I. C. Lovuil. Bearon 's-. N- A. gwert -

mm. S* Olavr e GS. (Xrdngtou.

fggV'-t 'irtJgsg
G^mtmuse; R. J. NavUls.
M: P- D. G. Tompkins. BtrtonheWJ
a. Mathravatlos with bhislcs ^A. S,

.

CrirMre- Bristol G&:T-_F-Dawson.
Brighion Hove and Btasoe* BFC: FhJ.
Mamm. . St Midad.) S. nModem toww : T. A. J*
Edward VI Gump HM S: P-_
French. Eton: R. S. Lawson. Brigham
C-Mlss M. L. Nartetu Lyrtc
do Ltmtt^ IRatocy : C. Drajs-

dale. Chaitmtioimo; Mk» N. S-. Bomu-
ton. Habontaebera Arte's HaUbom 8.
MISS D. NI—TO. St PauTs: MliW L. J.

sbskk k
yT'J,«|

Slotmrpore: O. J. Morris-Tba garaoSi.

r. jwsat
Ire fZBk&Jt:

nsxgsigrya?
PhUpOtt ‘ EMdbEMn.

,
HLItofy:.

gf^j. Tssssr tessssni
History. Ml— L^YomtojWe^toaW S.

The MWB| fto*’^w^^vX?r0^Eto winners of open _awards. B. e.

adeer Scholarship: Ctontfra. G. C.
a Ithews. St Pb“l »!, Hg™82 It

bitton: Mathomatlcs^ytih ra”'“
Mdences.wt jr«ssrBua

Exhaifdoik

Scholarthlpe. Natural
Bates. Wihnslow GS:

kau-
.

__vt .

w&s.
and Bjkicup GS: R- A HUls
Hd SFC. Cambrirtaet Mb* ,M.

Hindi, w jnmondhiun C. M. R. MBne.

rruuAjU
Ml— S.

Grave), St Peter's. Vort:..N-^ P-
Matthewa. Whltgltt 8 (rBrockhOUM) ;

Modern braiMj. Mto* J. A. Dto.
Pena S f law) ; Ctaaste): MtosG. 8.
Harrod- Noodngfmn HS i law) (T.
wSSSr): M^YTh. L. Staott-WatoOn.
Wblibirdu«l_ HS: Ect—OtnlM : S- T.
Loffla.

’

M.
‘

Gateway SFC. Leicester (USC); C. P.
Massey, Manchester GS (Duchess .of
Somerset) ; History: C. M. Frazer. UCS
ilatv.i: N. J. NeU-Smilh, Marlborough
C: M. M. Whitlock. Downside:
English: J. Fowler, OUiterbmy c of
T«ch: X. R. Gtedfttn. Nunthorpe GB
taw) : Modern languages; P. M. Oalos.

Dulwich: Mathematics with physics:
J. F. Wright. Womninstar (natural
scteocos. Marques* of Salisbury).

SSLWVN COLLEGE
Scholarsbtos. English : Alison M« Cloak.
Price'* C: Natural aelisnces: Helen
M. M. Jones. Gresham's B: .Maiho-
matlcs: Ml. N, PanCheo. Newcastle upon
Tyne HOS; Engteocrtafl: R. W. C. West-

Dhtbide^ M^rabngiasM: C. E.
Bmtoo. Skiliners' S: A. F. Bolton. St
AnstoB SFC; R- A. feabodal. Dr chai-
kmer's GS: Catherine D. Scott-Maiden.
Westminster Tutors i Geography: ember-
tau Elliott. N London Coll fi: Shirley D.
Smith. Shefrtnld HS (economics!

;

Natural Kkscw,' 9, D, PmtMot, Epsom
C imrtllcal Bdoitcesi ; R. A. HUunan.

Jra? ^^Siiiiifarae^^DcooOTUig:
C. J. Furness. ChartefQouM: M 4 S.

^bJrosend. mils ~Rd BFS._ Cambridge
it. cTaragkes) : Min T. C. Wayman.

SSbi^iw: Hlsuiy: Ml— L. M. Art»o-

£ba
J
; ftMSsHrafiOs®

Ml— 8. F. Swift. Martboroogh Comp
Scht Ml— D. C. Wilson. lAtmd Bonk

Edy»rt
m
v|

1
S^'sirnikietanju ?phUo-

WEiaS; -.

R.E.'Bakw. N London Can Stfcrwr:MU S. J. bra— . Fn gay

(law). EngttioGrtng: J-. D. M. Currie.

BS%1 ig&

5SSi,

C. M. GrtgSi. K Edwartl VI

assr mLp“1Sbain. Moont St Mary's C Sheffield:
D. S. RobUuon. Bouruempulh_S (tortl-
Ctnr) : T. P. Young. Martins S. Matho-
iMriifa: L Robertson, Deaboroogh a.

Oxford scholarships and exhibitions
The faSowins college elections
have been made

:

ORIEL COLLEGE
ciiasics: Ejditbltton. B. Ricnlx. K.
toward VI camp Hill S. MathcmaKc.):
S-rlutSsraMp, J. M. Ulundoll. MaBdalch
US. Brack]py. Natural science: Scholar-
•itfp*. A. a. W. uremnnL hTntSu?s(or;
«i J. Knight. Sumford 5: b. p. j.
Pal tenon. WotfingioR C: exhibitions,
a. P. Liniecirtid. Alleyn's S: D. Seeley.
K- bmM's c: H. R. A. Spowers.
Eton: C- P. R. Wray. Ipswich i-
Modem history; SchoUnWp, P- c.
Seaward. MIUBdU S: eriilblUorts. A. G.
scort. ivtnddxi C; A. M. Sradohu-.
DaueBey's S. Modem studies : Srholar-
Milp. A. Cumn, ChariMttouM : cxhiw-
nons. m.- Campoell.St Wilfred's HS;
C. C. G. Chrtd. Mabtoaone CS. Law;
Scholarship. R. F. HtoflL Downside S,
^LOdern languages: Srfiotarihip- J. B.
Tosh. Harrow: eshmtlonfi. J.
Cum mw. Kina 'a S. .Mncricrflcld; p. J.
Grant, Hastings OS: w. a. wubertorce,
Slirowsbury S.

ST JOHN'S COLLEGE
Open awards. Classics:. EsfiKiftfOiw,
N. ft. Beniamin. Si Paul's S: L- IR.
Fletcher. WhligtR S: J. F. MacUnJosh.
Duiwirh G. Hlstoay: SchotaraMp, A. J,
ihirix-r, Oubxtch C; exhibitions. T.
conn our. sevenoaLs a: J. Davtdson,
Klrkltom GS flaw award': S. Jay.
Lmdng I for law i

. Modurn larttuuio'ri:
SehDiorahlps. G. M. Bell, rawds GS;
S. -V. Cone. Bradford GS: D, J.
Leonard. w'incliCTter. English: Sdiotar-
shttw. c. VT. Jenkins. K Edward's S.
Birmingham: M. E. Spoor. Abhigdan
Bj «MWtion. C, D. Penwarden St
Albans S. MatbemaBra: Schotarahlpe.
I.' R- Hargrave, Epsom C: n. M. Orr.
High Wvronibc Hi GS: oxhlbiwon.

•V N, soundy. Dr. CheHoner'a Ga.
Natural scMnee: Scholarships, c. L.
i rw. Ltsghwjn Pk c englneennq
:.c'"nw*) ; A. Harrison. Neweoaiio-
unrtrjvLrsEr HS icftmilsHTi : P. H,
Huruwi. Nottingham HS iphyMcs*

;

Si j. .Maxurfctowtoz, K Bdwnrd's S.

Hampton S (medicine); mdiibuums,
Hj a. Cory. Winchester i physio, i

:

M. J. Hart. Worceatcr W G8 rphysical

:

p. D. Koylar. Chrlrts Hasp
(chemistry' . Geography: Sehotaratup.
M. A. Kroutzpr. Uvurimol BIureoAl S.
Modem outdim: EXUnutlaiu. M. J.
Langley, Dover GS (hlaiocyi : U« Pa
Newton, DrSbOrOfUA S (WE;,
Closed awards, sir T. while Scholar-
ships: S. L. Bloom. Merchant TmIot*:
S (modidnei : T. J. Corley. Rotoitin S.
lortental studies' : J. M. A. Dagnall,
Bristol GS (Jnrisijndonee) ; A. N.
Fray. Bristol GS I'goography): P. D,
Herrod, Coventry S lohyacs): 1. P.
Jackson. Covbsw S (chomUttyi: B- J.
RU. Mordura TBriors' 3 i physics';
P. A. Sewards, Coventry S (classics),

QUEEN'S COLLEGE
Open award*. Classic*! Jodreil scholar-
ship. T. J. j-tesU. Rogtor S: esMM-
ttan. J. M, S. Davtfc H«Bh Wycomb*
RGS. . History: Slyrtng „Sawu»rship.
A. J. Neumann. Hlghgaic S: umUWIIOP.
J. P. CJmxiB, St Joacph's C. Good:
Styring Exhibition*. H- G- Or*M*.N-
Bromsgrcrve HS: A- R- Nnweu. WM-
rim S. Modem stodl**: Scholarihton.
E. Evan*. Worcester HQ8.:
MJytlohl C, Sussex: Sirring EchBd'
Oorts. H. 1+. KUcy. AnwWS, BHek
pool: P. L. wauum. churston os.
Modem langiugra; SchoteranliM, R. »
GHtott. Chrtsl"* Hasp; R. C. Pond.
Southend HS: R. cT stem., Gter «
Louif Bt exhibit****. J. Gibbon*. 8!
Philip'* C. _ Birmingham ;..G. J. .A.

Sheppard. Bryarwtcm; atsttumaDAd
hiSS^S. J. R._Mg£lhcvf3. aiytwnie;
dtonl ssSanr . S. .J. UTUrat. BPiimr-
mouth S. Natural adonce; Schotar-

§. J. Andwaon. Lyuun GS:
fTT Barter. Mmpdwoiw C&. NA
BWKSWft. Hynjw c: ^
tenham _GS: M;,,,,”*
ic&wntspy* :

p j. h

.

SJz*r. oartciiiwi gmum-
ttona. G. B- KcdoTJ.: Lron 6; G. B.

!B£
stud &

Closed Awards: cta—m: Wmdham
Scholarship. N. C. Robemcst. Coventry
S (K Henry VZDi: Southampton SriUbf-
don. G. PametL IK Edward VI S.
Southampton i. History: HossJna Ex-
hiUlfbct. S, A. Hoyla HudderaONd New
C; Southampton FJtitbman A. J.
Walker, (K Edward VI S. Somhamp-
tsai. Modem stndjes: Hasanws
Scholarship. N. D. Dew. Bradford CS,
MathemuUcs: Hasdno* BchotaraWp. S.
Tftrai. RJPC»

,
GS (mathanuitlcs)

:

gtsr^sstAs^ssb

EsddMttoa. B. J . Howling*, K Edward'*
s. oath ichcmta&y).

. „

Canon Stall*- S Ortsiary), Natural
ictcnoe: Boirpyd Sttmtanidp. A. N.
WOod. _Wh*)W OS fongmeerino) : W.
Lock Scholarships. P. U. SwBta.

due)- MaUieraaOcs: Hotroyd Satoiar-
Ship. CL WUHuus. Used* GS.

KEBLE COLLEGE

ST. HUGH'S COLLEGE

Open flwwih:lO—ato: ExMbtoons, ihOTfcSy.
KM^m^t* ,r

k
^t^S«

,,

5^

Old SadaDts*': Catherine M. Norden.

Erhltddons: Ethel Seaton fiXWblttona,
Fiona M. Aliy. Sefreden 6. uvtrpoal
icasttat: a. F. Gross. Lonahton Co

SnfnSPffi

J?H, K»sio, IWgato C
'^
hjHL m^*^:

L %
cSricS: DamoVUtao's. s <M*o*y;:
Schidantdp, "L BJohra.’ Christ's
irnsp (twTi Modem atudira: Bdiotat
vdpj

.'

B._R._Brown, Soma Vuwnw

e);

Brown,
-
Samm \nptxiwS

a •KTb.fSr«H|Sf

asM£ffi££i!N jTT Joixtafl. letrnnr upper S.
Wtostaert taiatorae»|7C-^J< ^BiSlK
Edward VI. 8. matford: a- _»<«?

!-n«SlM. H. B. Badktg. Stow.
jice; Mtotarehipa^c. w, D.

BStilliB

lUWtton*. Aane-K, Brttk. MUhaa Ford
S imedjctao) : joaaaa M. dbmm. Bp
Fox'* 8_ fotodiclnc'): data JByolm
Mordan Brtlbl
turn. Bedfted '

msSSn™' OT

iM^S&m
Judith

yEnpJbhF? T.l
Due*. Whlteartb. Mount S.
Sou* . : Deborah A. Geurtta,

ISLE OF MAN
Peel miles. Douglas 12 miles.

AN ELEGANT PERIOD HOUSE RECENTLY RESTORED
AND MODERNISED

CAITHNESS
Thurso 5 miles. Wick 26 miles.

A SUBSTANTIAL HOUSE, WITH EXCLUSIVE SALMON

NETTING RIGHTS

oilSi 2<rf^

Additional features: Ground floor Annexe. Grounds.

Further land available.
'

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 3} ACRES.

GH RYsW BROTHEn ft STOTT, Douglaa [Tel. 06£« 2377B1 and
KNIGHT FRANK & RUTLEY, London Office fTel. 01-629 8171)

{67803/RG)

SURREY/BERKSHIRE
Virginia Water. London 20 miles. M3 10 miles.

A FINE MODERN FAMILY HOUSE IN A SECLUDED
SEMI-RURAL POSITION

gas©
Additional Features; Ptay Room. Shower Room.

.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 3 ACRE.
Apply: ASCOT OFFICE (To). 0980 24732). (100W/RNT)

Cottage. 3 Chalets. Garages and attractive Mill build-

ings. Salmon Netting rights producing about 2,600 fish

per -season. Bothy. Ice House. Stores. 2-1 miles of

Salmon fishing on both banks of the Fores River.

25 acres of Woodlands.

FOR SALE PRIVATELY WITH ABOUT 50 ACRES.

Apply: EDINBURGH OFFICE ITul. 031-225 ?105). - (0iJ3J/fD)

SURREY
Reigate 1 mile {Victoria 35 minutes). London 22 mites.

A MOST ATTRACTIVE USTED GEORGIAN HOUSE
RECENTLY MODERNISED

4®6C?20gas&oil® $
Additional features Reception Hall. Billiard Room.
Play Room. Guest or Staff flat Conservatory.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 2 ACRES.
Apply: LONDON OFFICE (Tal. 01-629 8171) (68623/TR)

KnightFrank&Rutley
20 Hanover Square London W1R 0AH Tel: 01-629 8171

Office 031-225 7105 Hereford Office 0432 3087
Office 048 86 2207 Ascot Office 0990 24732

g Jackson-Stops & Staff f]

M CCRZON STREET, LONDON W1Y 7FH (01-499 6291)

'•'r^L i* '»% F

By Direction of Major General L. H. O. Pugh, C.B..

CM£.. D^S.O-. J.P., O.L.

Miq&ALES. in all about 7&86 Acres
AN ^ATTRACTIVE COUNTRY HOUSE AND
5MAIXJESTATE WITH RIVER FRONTAGE In

a glorious elevated position wtth panoramic
riewcB^vorlhe Dovey Estuary.

Hall, 'OhlOy, drawing.room, dining room, kllchen. ulHity.

anug. iun roof. 5 bedroom*, dressing room, 2_b«th-
. room*. S Bedroom** S/C Flat. Oil Arad C/Htg-
Goraglng and outbulWliw*. 5 COTTAGES. Superb
ornamental garden*, woodland and poKUire poddockn.
Freehold for sale by Private Treaty. R*f: 8306

Joint Sola . Age^a:

. .JACKSON-6TOP8 A STAFF.

AGRISERVIDES; ' BITTON. BRI5T(
(ToL: 027-688 2448)

642 ACRES
Truro . 12 mlloo, Plymouth

CORNWALL
S». Austoll 8 mttoa.

43 mlloo. j
A valuable agricultural Investment

,

2 GOOD HOLDINGS LET AG A WHOLE—2 Farm-
hOHoe* {4/5 ba<2a, each). 'Cottage*. MMInge,
587 ACRES:
2 let Cottages: _
Woedtoads- in hand—53 AGIOS
Groab Hu* w.gw per ahMim __
Otter* Imltod prior to Auctfaa. In Spring 1978.

Apply YEOVIL OFFICE (Rof. 3). (TN: 0885 4088)
Samereat or __
Land Agents: MICHEUCIRE, HUGHES & •

W1LBRAHAM, Tavistock (Tab 0822 4607/8) Devon

SUFFOLK
Bury Si. Edmunds 4 miles.

A SUPERIOR ARCHITECT DESIGNED
DETACHED RESIDENCE In a rural location.

Entrance hell, lounge, dining room, tdtehen. study,

cloakroom, utility, 4 bedrooms, 2 bathroom*, toll

oil-fired central heating. Bullt-oa double garage.

He ototl manning pooL Gordon of about 1 ACRE.

Price: E3S.OOQ—Freehold (5428)

Apply; NEWMARKET OFFICE fTati 0688 2231)

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE
3 miles Kettering (feet train to London)

Halt. Ctoakroofli/Showar. Dining room. Kttchen/Breakfast room. Magnificent

Large ground* *nd garden (shared). OJinredC.H __
NORTHAMPTON OFFICE (0604) 32981-

Dr*wing room. 2 Bedroom*.
£26,000

LONDON CHESTER YORK' NORTHAMPTON
CIRENCESTER CHICHESTER MIDHURST

NEWMARKET YEOVIL

CHIPPING CAMPDEN

Country

property

HAMPSHIRE
M3 access 6} mltoe. Baaing-

stoke 61 mltae. Winchester

14* otifds

3 doHghtful farm cottogs*. Ideal

for modernization and conversion
to one iuifM (eublect to usual
planning aonsenta)' In superb
rural position. At present they
comprise living room, kitchen,
bathroom, 3 bedrooms; useful
outbuildings : exaellent rang* of

farm buildings ; 2 paddock*,
bout It across fn olL For sate
by auction on January 25. 1078
(onto— previously sold).

LAKE FOX l PARTNERS

36 North Audley St, W.1
.

Telephone 499 4785

OTTERSHAW
detached House » _

.tn about V -acre. P
wooded.

.
Approx. 1 mae —

3

way station tn
,
private road.

3lTt. tturougb laimoe. dining
room, dwbwm, S Mdroom*.

arssa.
cji. Detached oarage. Amale

r&Srce
0
m. cd..

Bridge*. Crawley 27263, Stu—x.

HR0PEHTY WANTED

COMPANY WISHES
TO PURCHASE

S/o-year leaee of modem, ex>
tttuiva 3-bedrtnm flat In cen-
tral Lnndoa for ClS.OOD to
00.000 wH"* wm mb notmuted JSJ,000-£2.i500

'
p.e*

Most be uNritoHe tomedtouiy*

Phona Mr. 6612

£100,000

^ Anttobie
. (or

bans* or flat in comUaytteSr.
cotdd bg
Hon.

CTA im
01-499 1535

O London
4& Suburban

property

Sturt &
Ti vendale

HiGHGATE
KENWOOD

Close to The Heath and Golf
course a man rtili cent detached
double fronted luxury residence
on- two floor*. 5 bedrooms,
dromng room. 3 beshroouw.
beautiful hall, with cloakroom, 3
reception rooms, fully fitted
Jdtchen/breakfast room, Tasts-
“

r decorated throughout Cert-
Heating. Garage. Attractive

Gardens.

fully
inn K
aarth

Freehold £225,000

CHELSEA/FULHAM
BORDER

UNIQUE. SUPEHB^ FHEBHOLP

Four bedrooms,
t
26p. ttletf

Dvina poan. tMURll • room.

.

stidtais door* to torn p?.ms
aannjr pauo. Recently Con-
wrud and dacarated. ta-htoh
standard. Bouse sold tft a daps
but Diplomat boyar Wi|My
posted- abroad.

£55.000 -

4300

EGERTDN CUBCWT, WJ L

SlSi'SSi
[Echeti. cJl. cjftjW.. - plus spa-

’ NeffHmies

GARFIELD HILLMAN
to CO. LTD.

BIGGER

l$S8 itaro

TeL 01-353 -2457/S&
01-35i blOl/2/3

notice
.

AH aitvrt tlwiuiauta are suWect
to eta dOBdUMB*- OfMMn
of Umoa. Mewwan umnmLr
ooplraof wn»^«ro enffi

Properties under

£25,000

SOUTH DEVON
Saoatihi Bargain.

ffWV"U5Tr
Period. OshannaB's ootage only
1O0 yd* trine sandy. beactLs* u
con—

-

iiaHrm arn... .Totally
renovHee—jdaas avalL '.Open-

%jssrkuMSr%n3^JSr

ONLY EtO.BOOFREBHlSOLD

ESSEX/SUFFOLK
BORDER

QuiBt, Isolation, near Long
Moiford. Spadoua dilapi-

dated Farmhouse, outbuildings
and 6 acre. Vacant. Around
£19,000 (Ref. 7896).
H. J. TURNER & SOK,

,
31 A FRIARS STREET.

’ SUDBURY SUFFOLK,
com ml rrab awffl.

LEGAL NOTICES

Hie COMPANIES ACT. 1943. In
the MAtMT Of SCOTTISH INSTRU-
Marrs uamed hy Order nr ana
High Coat of Justice- dated the
120 dry of October, 1077.

„ I. GEORGE ALBERT AUGER of
Meesra. Stay. Uoywsrd and ana.
paw. 04 Baker street. Lobihod.
w.i. have beta appoimed LIQUI-
DATOR of the abo3s-inined Com-
piny. .All debto sad claims should
n_Mtt to^me.
..Patna iMs artseotli dsm of
DeGontber. 197T.

C. A. AUGER,

B-nmuMtotar
ro. UUMISOrtrof Ihe HlGfi

lHh. OEQJRIGE albert: AUGER of

r"

Do You

Want to Sell

Your House?

,
Ring.01-837 33 11 '

LEGAL NOTICES

No. 00-5005 of 1976
In the HIGH COURT of JUV11CE In
too Matter or T.F.S. ItilBER
FRAME SYSTEMS Limited and. in

tn-j Matter of toe Companies Act.
1
‘ifbrnnto WlUtam Hosr of si *S

vi’lUtam Street. Horne Bay. Keai.
Chartered Accountant, hereby 6lvo
Noitos tote by an Order of rtie F gfi

Court o i Justices dated TH FetC
ruary 1077. I w*» APPOINTED
LIQUIDATOR of the abore named
C
°Ajf*

ll

g«raotis haring In to^r
posaesrtm any of the effects of the
Company must deliver them to me
and all debts doe to (be Company
must be paid to me. Creditors who
have not ynt proved their debln
mote forward their Proofs of debts
to me.

Dated this 14ib day of November
1977
DENNtt VkTLUAM ROSE.

LUxutflaAor.

NO. 003231 Of 19TT

tn the HIGH COURT of JUSTICE
Cbuicciy Division Mr. Justice
Tam plenum In the Matter, of BUI-
TISH ELECTRONIC CONTRObS
Umlled and In the Matter ot THE
COMPANIES ACT. 194S
Nonce la hereby often- that to*

ORDER of the High .Court of Jus-
tice. chancery Division deled the
astfr day of November. 197T con-
firming the REDUCTION of
CAPITAL of tho above-named Com-
pany from B600.00qwB119.aM .40
sad toe Minute approved by Ui»
Court showing with respect to the
share capital of toe Company. a»
altered, toe sovirnl pardentors re-
atairod by toe above act. were
ragisHrad u-lth

,
tats RwiMrar of

compames on too Uc December.

. Dated this JVth day of Dscem-
bar. 1977.

SLAUGHTER AND MAY. 33,.
Bastnahoil Stroet In the City
of London, the Soliddocs for
the said Company.

MISCELLANEOUSFINANCIAL

PORTUGUESE GOVERNMENT 3<«
EXTERNAL DEBT 1900

In wjoomtaooe wtth the Lew of
(he Into May 19Q2 and the Decree
or tbejrai Augnte of the am rear
ton StoJahu Hmad taotenwan dua
1st January 1978liwo been arfactad
tnr tho junta do CriMRlo PubttCD
Cn Listen, as —
_ .1ST SCHHi, BONDS
Puatnara in toe nuAH conststed

of a tends of £20.00 each and L
bond of £100.00. tOOBklrf £140.00.

The Batwine of Bio instalment
was made up by Uw drawing tn
Uabon or 1.000 bond* Of £&Q.UU
cadi and 220 bends of £100.00
each, tofattinn £42.000.00. .

3WD SERIES BONDS
The trift fcocaatKatf has been

mot by pontoases tn toe market
Of 5« bonds, of £19 18s Od each
tetelhaml of E99 lOr Od. lotalBna

t"*™-
SRD SERIES BONDS

ITv> (Hiurv- (nafBdmsnt bos been
g^.^. toa drawing to U&boa of
g^Soltosprote .beuino bonds of
£19.UK Od each and IT

-£191w Od pooh and 118 totere-ttb^taq bourn of £99 10* Od.
totaMng £70.147 10» Od. i dec-brut

£70.14.7.50). logother
235 ,

j* oottel . wmbfr _ of non-

afore-mgntlonwi drawn bonds

-fSSSP** 1STO to oite^Docwnrer
-trwl oym yffam-DOd by tho

Portuguese FlnancdteOetWtele Tnny
gupswemtedfoc reoaynwnt at the
afSiSfs-J222Ei£Sre|'1 TOriiw ofBARDfC BROTHERS & CO. limited.
“®ta*Wra|iaa Street, London. EC5A
jA)T, where ttsts of tho number*
2£to« bond* and tadpament mrttna(on™ may bo

. SAVER AKTIENGESELLSCa-
5sfr ConrertfMe Loan SHR

1965 tamoO.S7 -
.
WARBURG St CO. IinMimc* that tatorete for too r1st January. .1977 to

D«*«mber. 1977 for toe 1965
adU ba payable from Ond Jar
197B. u the —

S. G. VM
also an

aanurn

s.^^ss
pewrtfnrat. St. Albans |

uni
1811

*!? London,

be obtaSSd
wtan CJalln fontl

Klngctom Income Ta
at toe rate or

Gmsan Capital Yields

H-_ WgrtOrg & Oo. Hi

^SEr®-8”
BCZP SEBT^

Slat

Street.

COMPANY NOTICES

C. rroH a cc

'J03MC
Uamtans Bank ~~

®SaJB.’8#“JS

B .19774

S.19% the
if to* dlri-
f Apenssa'

Bite

.
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Appointments Vacant

WANT tO EARN
sqm extra money

7 •
;
Temporary Sales Staff

required for January Safe
commencing Thursday, 5th January

biscbonts-l'.on shopping; subsidised cehteen;, excellent

rates of. pay-

Apply in person or’ telephone; Staff Office, 01-930. 3181
ULLWHITES LIMITED,

PICCADILLY CIRCUS, LONDON, S.W.1.

s OFFICE MANAGER
• £0,000 PER ANNUM

Company situaledfcvWest €nd require Office Manager,
1

,

male or female. -Duties would include engagement and

disposition of ’staff, control and supply of equipment
and services. Knowledge of employment law essential.

Reply in-writing giving full details of experience to ;'

Sox 0050 K. The Times

SENIOR ENGINEERS AND

DESIGNERS FOR BRAZIL
ImpoMdJU- Brazilian comtwny working
aallanls In. chemical and pcinidionilnl projects Is sol acting
flonlDT tn liio rollowing caiogort

u wigtnNn and con.

- VESSELS ENGINEERS AND DESIGNERS
MECHANICAL engineers

Sstarv: (l.SOG'ti.&og monthly ’Maidmuni age: 43 yean.Minimum experience ' 5 years

.
.

Forward curriculum vtwc to- ICEM
16 Avenae Jean Trembley, 1209 GENEVA—Switzerland

Be loro end December 1977

SALES AND MARKETING

ANGLO-CONTINENTAL EDUCATIONAL GROUP
REQUIRE A

MARKETING EXECUTIVE
la loin an active and lively (cam promoting Uio Group's English
Language Courses, primarily in Latin America. The post is nullable
for a young, energetic executive with good marketing and admtnl-
ytrudvr experience. Ii will involve const double uttei. and a sound
knowledge of Spanish Is essential. Wa offer arulltnt working
ooiutnioiui and • salary la 'the region of £5.400' per annum.

Please write or telephone lor an application form and particulars to:
ANGLCKCONTtNENTAL EDUCATIONAL GROUP. 55 W1MBORNE
IIOAD. BOURNEMOUTH. BOURNEMOUTH < 0202 > 27454. EXTEN-
sion -J3. :

:

GENERAL VACANCIES I UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

ESTATE CARETAKER
For 160-acre private estate

10 Uj.hu deo area. Must have
mperimco with eoulpmoni.
gardening. supervision, and bo
willing and able to do manual
work. Full housing provided
pitta SSO p. w. Male or female.
Sort Immediately.

Reply

Box 0306, The Times

IS 1978 YOUR CRUCIAL
YEAR?

We cut facdp mo if yon aras
TAXING GCE degrees
planning courses, changes
tsTARTlNO a new or 2nd career
As Uto loading Guidance oega-
ruatuan we can help you
acfalcTB sorerss and salklnc-
tkm In 197E. Fron brochure.

UARELR ANALYSTS
90 Gloucrnl!*rucester Pi. n j

64.32. 24Jirv.

WEST END
ESTATE AGENTS
& SURVEYORS

have vacancy with excellent
opportunities [or auburn with
commercial experience and
creative ability. Write to

BOX '0058 K. THE TIMES

CLERICAL ASSISTANT for Exami-
nations Department Academic
Body. W.l : knowledge or music
ideal : £2.805 per annum.

—

Stella F Hirer Hunwt. HO Strand.
W.C.B. Sid MM4.

CULTURED PEARL artwn with
know-how of pear] trade: travel;
»diet confidence.—Bo* 0324 K.
The timet.

SALES DIRECTOR /EXECUTIVE lO
join exandlnn lj*n(Jc.n-ha*rd
Wholesale Souvenir Company
cnaum-d In tourist Trodo wi.ii
emphUis on own Hole! Gift
Shops. Ideal person espei-Umcod
In sales martioilno travel. bank-
ing. burran de change, accoun-
tancy etc. Salary negotiable plus
profit snaring In career-minded
entrepreneur. Caplin] around
£20.000. No Umr waalers please

.

Principals only. Bo* 0040 K . The
Times.

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

A LANGATE Legal SUIT, the special-
ist consultan ij» to the urolevuinn.
offer . confidential service lo
employers and stall at all levels.
Telephone for appointment or
wrap lo Mrs. HoJnlcL. Mrs. Hark-
ncs or Mr. Gates. U1-4G6 7BU1.
si 5 Great Queen 5t.. London.
'.'.C 2 iarr Klngswayi

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL
APPOINTMENTS

Tbames Hospital

NEW ZEALAND

Specialist Physician/
Pediatrician,

Thames Hospital

Application-, are InvILod from
suitably attainted Medical Prac-
titioners for a position as whole
time Specialist Physician with
an lniorcst in P«lla»a. or for
a. position ax Pediatrician at
Ihamtu FlospIlaJ.
Salary within the Automatic
buecLUin Scale, present rains
5NZ17.U6G-SNZ23. IM. plus In-
terim lucreav and C.O.L.
Allowance. The commencing
rale to bo determined by the
Medical Officers Grading Com-
nuiirc.
Ounuitiona or appointment are
available front W undersigned
with wIimo applications close
on 15 f ebruarv. 1978. and
farther inlortnaPon may be
obtained rium the Mnllcal
superbitendcnt. Thames Hov
piiaL at Uie umr jddrm.

D. Campbell.
„ Secretary.
P U dux 4U7.
Thame* HoonlUtl.New iiaauind.

WTEBHATIONAL COLLEGE arrAS
*<nnlnh>tralor. Academic. alerting

Jnnc with
.
Pit.D. and U.S

uninrbif> experience. Please send
c.a. iw Bo* 0155 K. The Timet.

PART.Timg GRADUATE Tcartipr
repaired Tot January " Q loool
P'wntetoy and Biology. 0-5 hours
s, dav in prtvaie ,WMi London
Car*,- Tel *>60 SB*-11 .

Public
5

school leaver, i*t xv.
la ,vi crtckrr. rcauavd January.
3 "tfTnj : some irachUvi - live
!" I.A.P.S. school, s. \»Tig.—

tanillici'1ma*tCT DO OtArA 2o4.
nONTEKSORl Mumcry Teacher re-

quired January, ccnlral Loaded
i'-ing Principal immediate ly. 0525
teoi«uj

The Times

Special Reporis

All fhe subject matter

on all the

*ubiects that matter

University of the
South Pacific 1

FLT]

t Applications are Invited lor

IN
S7j. . AppUcama

... a doctorate i.or
equivalent research experlmice/
In Physics or a doiely raUtted
dJadpUne such os aiootrtcal
CDglneenog. as wall as lostch-
cvperlonce. The ippohltu'
would be required to help in
the leaching and dovetopmeni
or undergraduaio conrsea in
punt anti applied PfiysJ

robued
areas tejj.. •»»
They alao woolt pa encouragedw do resoarcb In ouch, areas
as ieleconuniudcaU»u. lostru-
menvation . rmewaMg ennrgir
MJUrcos, environmental physics
and oceanography.

• Post 77 '60 1 . tenable bi early
1178. Applicants must have
experience In the Hold or
InstrumeaitaJ Annfysta and

Keferenee will bo, given lo
o>e with proven lntw««« in

aNiuraJ products or Biological
ChemlAtey. The appointee will
be expected to undertake teoch-
tnp and research, and taka
rrsponmwitty for the SKpor-
vtslon and maintenance of the
Inslrumenuil analytical labora-
tory. He/she wUl be
to provide some cc
sorneot in chemical . ....
for the institute of Natural
Rcaourcos. USP. A thorough
pi-acUca) know lodge or modorn
jruirVcal Ins Irvinentitiinn is
necessary. pollcan ui should
hold a AhPD degrea and
prcrorabll have post doctoral
orperloncc In the appUcatlln
of analytical .methods in JjlaF

S
et Hold of intaraM. They.
louid have previous leaching

experti-Tkco.

Salary m
SFIO.16C
tuner
• £1
Brtilsh Government

,
may sup-

plement salary in range
£1.5484212208 p.a. i storting

»

for nurried appoutiees or
£.ii8-5U{7 p.a. laterilngT for
single appointees isuppiameM
normally free or all bx and
reviewed annually) and pro-
vide children's. ..education
allowances and hoUdsy visit
passages. In addition the
U University provldra 15 «Hj

granilur. auporonnoeLlon .con-
tribution. appointment ailow-
onrp. partly furnished aedm-
inodation at a nuDdmuza rvnlol
at present of 15fi of satary.
Appolmmenfs wUl .be for a
contract period of three years
and will be renewable, by

, ...-The European Parliament
fS1 HOLDING AN OPEN. COMPETITION -FOR THE RECRUITMENT OF :

Administrative Assistants
- FOR ITS SECRETARIAT- IN LUXEllUOuW. - •

Wthyhe followlno options:. .
' • -* • •"

i. AppncaSon of admtritstraiive niles . j

;
2. Socretartat administration

'3. Accounts—finance
4. Management and dfctrfbutfon of documwte—archives'
Quaifflcalfons 'and' professional experience nttpulred:
—eertlflcBto gf Mvancud secondary education or - equfvalem pro-
loaslonal experiertw—> minimum ^ two yaws specific profosdonal axpedencs'.
—thorngti knowledge dr one official language of the - European
Communities end wtTirfactOfy knowledge of a second.
Candidate# must B# natfonais of a Member State of. tfte European
CgntmupitiM,

.

Age limit . >
35 year*, (boro alter Iff January 19*2). extended lo 40 in gntein

N.B. University
1 graduotos' and atudonte in tlte final .year' of. .a

ufrtrerafty .dograa -.course will not be admilted U> (hie compel n)on.-

The Issue of the Official. Jouraal containing detaita- of dudes, the.

rotrulrsmanls for admjuiOfl . to the - competition;' ihp ftalure ot -the

testa and 'conditions of Bmployment and remunsratlan- can be oWained
.from U» EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT'S INFORMATION OFFICE 20,

KENSINGTON PALACE GARDEN^-LONDON W» by applying direct;

to; TOE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT. RECRUITMENT SECTION. BOJTE
POSTALE LUXEMBOURG.
Plate quota raft WS/S/B. ' ? •

The appUcgtlon
. forma contained In ttw Official Journal

-

should be
. completed and _ent to:.' The. European .

ParUameni.
.
Rocruitment

Section. Bojta Postshr 1601. LUXEMffiSlIRG. Grand Oucliy at Luxem-
-botrg. not later than'16-Januafy 1978.

N.B. The Offices ot tho European Parfiamanf will be dosed from.

S4 Dooombw 1S77.-to 2 Janoanf 1978 inchnive-

ing ooist roferone* and ruH
pcrslnal particulars and mmtt
and addressee of throe, yfarecs
to the Reghdrar. the Unlyws'ty
of Uie South P»«ipc. P.O.Box
1163. Suva. MJi. AopUcants
rcvldcmt In U.K. »h«u<,?L»ia2
send 1 copy fo lntor-U nlrtwi ty
Coiuidl 90 -Rl Tottenham
Court Road. London Wl P ODT.
Closing cute 1&, January,
11/70. Further particulars can
bo obuined from diner
address.

University of Malawi
CHANCELLOR COLLEGE

Applications are tnvlLed for the
post of

LECTURER IN PHYSICS
enable as soon as possible.
ApnUcania should' have al least
a good honours degree In Phy-
sics or Elecironies. Prcfenan.ee
u-fH be given lo randldaics wtlh
a higher degree and whose re-
search iiuan-sl is in the ntHd
of Physic* of niafnrtals. applied
accoustics. soUr energy or otec-
tronlcs. Teaching, reseanch and
tndiuartj! cxpcrtcnce woold, also
be on advahuge. Hie appolraoo
will bo expected to teach m ail
levels bf the four yuar general
degree
scale- K2 .£

gramme. Salary
Kd.714 p.a. The

piemen) salary In "range C3.45U-.
55.804 p.a. luerllngi rot

;
mar-

ried appointees and S2.1R4-
E2.A6B p.a. I storting i for
J. ingle appointees « reviewed
annoally and normally rree of
all taxi and provide children *
oducalion aliowhocos and holi-

day visit passages, u no Brtq#n
Gevenunenl suppletnenUllon
mailable. unlvcr3iy mrtjl pay
X728 p.a., taxable Dt Malawi,
tdtnliv pauanm. various allow-
ances. biennial overseas leave,
gratuity, housing. Detailed ap-
plications 1 2 conlesi should oo
cm air mall by 25 January
IR78 together with curricsimn
vitae and naming. 3 referees to
Kcokiirar. University of
Malawi, Unlwrslty Office.
P.O . Box 27B. ZptnBo. Malawi.
Applicants resident In U.K.
should also send one catnr te
Imcr^Unlverst ty Council. R0-9I
Tottenham Coon Road. London
WlP ODT. Further particulars
mnv be abialnod from clUior
address.

University of Oxford

VTNERIAN
' PROFESSORSHIP OF

ENGLISH LAW
The electors Intend to .nrocned
to an election lo the \lnerwn
Profr* *ar».hip or English Law
which win fall vacant on 30
September 1 979. The TOonnd
of the professor will be £9.394
> year.

AppUmiORS nine coglaai nam-
ing three roferoe* .(W wtthoui
tmlmontalx. should be received
not laier thdti 9 February I9T8
by the ReaKtrar. University
Offices, Wellington Square.
Oxford 0X1 2JD. from whesn
further particulars- mmy BS
obtainod.

MARKETING
INFORMATION
Times -Newspapers Limited needs an executive for its

Information and Marketing Intelligence Unit.

The Unit collects and analyses published economic and
marketing information and applies it to .{vactical busi-

ness problems. In addition, it provides an information
service la commercial management

The-person we need should have :

"

a degree, preferably in economics, business
studies or one of the social sciences

; .

a we 1 1developed talent tor hard work at speed;
tire ability ter think dearly and logically and to

write lucidly;

- a cheerful and helpful disposition and -a sense of
humour.

Applications giving full personal and career details

should be sent to : '

.

The. Employment. Manager,
Times Newspapers Limited,

New Printing House Square, -

Gray's hpi Road,
London WC1X 8EZ.

Stepping Stones—Non-Secretarial—-Secretarial—Temporary & Part Time \ acancies

LA CREME DE LA CREME

FRANKFURT
n
i

I
Large German construction company has a vacancy a
in the international department for an experienced

SECRETARY
- Basically the work involves assisting, one of the

managers of this department, but during his fre-

quent absences from Frankfurt tb^applicant must

be prepared to coordinate matters within the depart-

ment, which often involves working in cooperation

with other members of the group.

R ‘ Fluency in German is required, some experience in

' a German office would be advantageous.

This vacancy becomes available from mid-March/
beginning of April.

Application, including detailed c.v., should be sent

lo PbQipp Hobmann AG, Personalabteilnng, Post-

fach 119089, 6000 Frankfurt 2, Germany.

^
The reference ** AUSL-ANDfET " should be quoted.

^

I

I

I

VACANCY FOR B. 3-2
EUROPEAN CONSERVATIVE GROUP

EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT
The group ha* a vacancy for a British Nationality Adminis-

trative Assistant In Luxembourg. Duties Include book-

keeping/responsibility for the group's archives. Advanced

level of secondary education Dr equivalent professional

experience required. Shorthand /typing and working know-

ledge of French essential.

, Community scales of emoluments.

Write, sending c.v. to :

THE SECRETARY GENERAL,
EUROPEAN CONSERVATIVE GROUP,

EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT,
P.O. BOX 3601, LUXEMBOURG.

LA CREME DE LA CREME
|—Mf»—

—

maa»
I

.

£3,750 p.a. f

Small expsrl cwnpanf. Kensing-

ton, requires reliable H}
letittoii. ?S-W I* /slid rte

. Director io running bis office.

Simula passus initiative and

be rapobie at compiling her

quo letters. Hiors 9.15 5. IS.

* Pleasephone

370 5933

ADVERTISING WIZARD
£4.000

Slort a magical iv?a ax Sit.
P.A. to Uitf Chainrum jnrt
Now bualno&s Director ol
Oil, top U.l Ad Agvncj- •

Vou U hr mponxtble for dllMcnuilj) nccruiimFQI. «jn-
Vol reception

. and you'll bp
a whizz al oroaiualno cllr-ni
meeting* and Irnictieon,. No
rtierUiand. no dlctai'tioni.

—

the pick of 1978.
Ring Adtfonna Simpson

|7T,New Bond Street,Landor W.1
01'493 5456

adpower
-randstad-

SlaM ConsuSanii

SECRETARIAL

SENIOR MEDICAL SECRETARY
SALARY U 9S7.

,'j.324 P.A. PLUS PROFICIENCY
allowances FW RECOGNISEU SECRETARIAL

QUALIFICATIONS

The Cunxiilunr Neuntsiirgcuii. Prul'essor Symon. dt the

National Hospital is touting f'.ir d Medicdf bccreviry nlio

is keen ru use ininati'e and tike an interest in their wurk..

which will involve hoih ctinicaJ mcdKine and experimental

research. Audio experiente essential. If vuii are mtcrestcu

in this vacancy, please write, ginng Utc names and

addresses uf two" referees to :

Miss L. Freedman. Pcrxuiiuel Officer,

THE NATIONAL HOSPITAL.

Queen Square, l-ondun WON 3BG.

P.A. TO EXECUTIVE
TO £3.700

Plus* J ucl-Cx 1 holiday- — 1
- *

dlu.-uuiil un jour ijtounit-

rerorils. vaxon licLct lOi!" and
xubslilibcd rcsldliranl l-liarii*-

ms boss is in cb.irgr oi llou-l

marketing tor a major Irlsun*

nruun bj«tl in Lrid-jtur
Square. It's a hix-v. iar,oit

aukiUon ilv.illno miIIi Ah **

M.R. ^nvnclA. kri-plng ir- >o»-
loti mlh Hotel Managi-iunt.
nraildlnD lull vctrcuiriai bate
uu l renth ijemum an ost-rr

fjll Julia Hlnillon on -.»*
•i781 UKAKE PLIJSONNLl.
Consultants,. 91 1 Irel Strrot.

\« ]

The Law Society

PRIVATE SECRETARY

ni<lured lor Pfi» oiiucr ar

liiu Lan SULiPty in i.non..«.-r*-
"

I -me Iasi occuran- audio IU<-

tng and iiliuunl irlpphonc nmn-
ncr linporlnnl Sl'orihand <
jva'I but iiui rsioml.il. S.ilar\-

utlhlii K2.55i-t;5 2-.J mcluninu
Lundun ti nulilind and
nirnls A |ig lie .n Iona to Hiv P*-r-

-unni'l Maniigrr nu- I »'
Suilni. JJ5 LIuikio' Laiir.
I.uiiilun \tC2 \ 1 PL Tl*I. Ul-
242 1222 .

f'

mii
UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS I UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

UNIVERSITY OF JUBA
Sudan

-. _ Apoltcaiiotu are tnvUed. for •

ttw following poms In 0»o Cot-
- tog* of Adolf Education and
Training x—

(1) PROFESSOR/:.
READER/SENIOR .

LECTURER/LECTURER
-IN PSYCHOLOGY AND
PHILOSOPHY OF ADULT

EDUCATION _

(2) PROFESSOR/...
READER/SENIOR -

LECTURER/LECTURER
IN ADULT EDUCATION

—MATERIALS"' .

PREPARATTOr
»rsfew:

1

tMturar «a.4&s-

JSl .600-ESi .400 D-a-
1 ,.w

slertma gguals -
- ESO.65. y

Tfta fiWab uonnnncnr nu
Bupplemont safari63 hi range'
£2.983 SO £5.568 pa fMertiOfl)
fbr married anpointees. or
£L.4ao in £1.960 pa rstarting

i

for atHBlo-awotnkeos.'fwwwnl-

•nninlv and • nonnafly Mv or
all tui. and -provide -chUra-on’

a

oduentton allowances and nbll-
day rtatt ngnmgra. Famuy p»v-mu : various allowances.

:

superannuation adheina : annual
ovoraeas leave. Salary scales
and rates

: of .auppicmetatatloit
an under- review.

Detailed atraUcadtong Ihm
copies* .Including .cnrctcufum
vitae awl naming tlu
cos should be »ant by i

Jawiafs 30. 1978. -to the
by.

Tottenham Court Heard, London
WIt» ODT,

Ftrrttw details cap. be ob-
tained front either address. -

University of the South
Pacific—Fiji

Applications • are invited far
the pom of SENIOR LEC-
TURER/ LECTURER _ XN
rnsrroRY and politics (Past

. , mould
uomms a doctorslo as woU an
teaching (

level.
,ven

researai

forence wUl bo
_ applicants wttfi

quo mitralIons In the area of
repute History. The ottpottuee
wonM bo .

expected to teach
pacUtc History and would also
bo required to contributor to a
course in sortal srtreica

naroh methods. _ Salary
lies: Senior Lecturer
ip.163-SFT2.OTV_^ P.a.

seturer $F6.94S-9P9.827 pa.
t£l starting-SFl. 63*. %
addition the Univarsity pro-
vides 15 par cent gratuity,
superannuation contribution
appointment

,
allowance, panto

furnishad. adcommodatton at a
ni-t-TJimnn rental or present of' —r cans of salarr —

wm be fur-

ni ght. Candidates shoujcT'aeKd
THREE COPIES of titeh- cur-
rtcutum vttiio. Quoting tba
above poai Rnnnco. with rull
peisonal partinOara and inunes •

and. addresses of uim referees
to the Regh&w. the Uitivcrsfry
of the South PacUlc. p.o. Bos
1168 . Suva. Flit, to reach hint
no. . laser than 16 , January,

-

1978. Applicants resident in
the U.K. should also send 1
copy to Intnr-unlt
Ctt. 9D/91 TO ttfi

Road. London
Further derails raiy^ bs
obtained from either address.

• University of Juba

—

Sudan
Applications are Invitait far the
following naau tn the College
of Economics and Social

J
. DEAN •

. PROFESSOR /- READER /
SENIOR LECTURER / LEC- .

TUBER IN
.

POLITICAL
SCIENCE
3. PROFESSOR
SENIOR LBCl _
TURER IN nDEMOtiRAPHY

NOMIC OEOGRAPUY
5. PROFESSOR / READER /

>R_ LECTURER / LEC-
S IN ECONOMICS

PROFESSOR / READER f
LECTURER- / LEG-

_ ^ IN BOCXOLOCY /
ANTHROPOLOGY
7. PROFESSOR / READER J
SENIOR . LECTURER / LEC- .

TURER IN PUBLIC AD MINI-S-
TATION AND MANAGEMENT .

B. PROFESSOR / HEADER /
SENIOR LECTURER / LEC-
turer w: acoounItoo

- jtcohn: . . Professor

.

Muj .. Rradgr- ess. 62s

BA. i£l
_5.'6S5- Th* British

Government - may cupulement
mImHm ijt range £3.983-
E3.S0S p-B. fcreating) for mare
rind appointees or £3. .410-
El.980 put. (sterling I for
single . appointees (reviewed
annually and ™«wmanp .free of
all tax i and provide children '5

education allowancos and holi-
day visit- passages. Family
passages: various allowance*:
superannuation schema: annual
overseas leave. Salary sotiM
and rates of snpplcmuitatioir
are under review.

.
Doudlad

applleatiooa- 13 enpleal Inctud-
Jng curriculum vitae and nam-
ing 3 referees should Iw.HM
by airmail by 20 January 3978
to tbs Secretary-General. Un-
vnraliy of Jnba. TO Box 82.
Juba. Sudan. Applicants itw-
dent In UK should atop send
one copy to ^hnrr-UnlvmUy
Catmcn. 90-91 Tottanham
Court Road. London. W1P
ODTr Farther thdalto. ran bo
obtained from either address.

University of Liverpool

DEPARTMENT OF
PHYSICS

Applications are Invited for a

RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP
IN NUCLEAR PHYSICS
Tunabln in the Department

ot Physic*. Candida las should
. be Pb.D, standard. wllh
special - aptitude far resoareh
in cxperGnenud high energy
physics or nucloar alruerun,
physics. Hie FcllOWNUp la
Umobto year by year tor not
more than three years at a
salary In the range of £3.904-
£4.190 per annum, together

.with supftroimuatJoir benefits. ...
. AppUcationa. three coplea,

- anting jbm, danlte of- quali-
fications and experience, pub-
llcationa. reaoarch wo>1t In pro-
gross aid completed, iqnrthar

- -wtlh the names or two referees,
should- be received, not laier
than 87Ui January

. .
1 '-•va by

"the Realsirar. Tho Unlvcrtito.
P.O. Bo* 147. Llveroaol U»9
3BX. trenb whom further pnril-
etttora may be obtained. Quote
Hof. : RV/535/T.

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

Grampian Regional Council

DEPARTMENT OF WATER SERVICES

ABERDEEN SfiA OUTFALL
THE GRAMPIAN REGIONAL COUNCIL propose to

INVITE TENDERS foam experienced contractors for

the CONSTRUCTION of a LONG SEA OUTFALL- lo

dispose of SEWAGE from the CITY OF ABERDEEN.

The proposed works comprise the foUoadjDg -'

1) Constrtacdoa of a high, feved tunnel in soft

ground and rock ZStn finished diameter, extend-

mg for 73^m from the she of the proposed

headworics to the main shaft

2) Construction Of a main, shaft a/pproxsmaiely

70® deep and 732m finished diameter.

3) Consmicooo of a sea ouifaU tunnel 1,760m

long mainly of 2.5m diameter but reducing to

0.75m diameter ac die diffuser:

4) Construction of 10= No. doHuser shafts, 0.7Sm

intern-d diameter, sunk through holes drafted in

ihe sea bed to connect wrth the nmod..The
umar depth at the diffuser section is 34.5m ot

High Water Ordinary Spring Tides.

The tunnels will be constructed consecutively com-

mencing with the hsgh level tunnel. The contract

period will be 50 -monrhiT and it is hoped to issue

contract documents about February, 197S.

Rgguests co participate in contract, drawn up jn

EogUsh, must be received by the Consulting En^u-

eers, Messrs. D. A. Dmwid & Wishan. 64 Kehangrove

Street, Glasgow, G3 7SA, Scotland, not later than 9th

January. 1978, and sha& be accompanied by evidence

of satisfactory completion of similar works °Ht

elsewhere in recent years, together with details

establishing the company’s financial status.
_

Consideration win be given w> firms pro^jofiing alter-

native methods of conscruetiou where they nan dKrw

iter these may be compeduve with the proposed

method described above.

The Contract will, be awarded on' the baas of Com-
peoave Tendex but the -Counril do not bind thee*

selves to accept tite lowest or any tender.

PERSONAL

ASSISTANT/SECRETARY

Sftoittiamj/Audio Secralaiy (age 35--) requited (or a Senior

Partner dealing mainly with company work In a leading firm

of city aolichors. Legal experience and ability to deal with

clients at senior level essential. Thte Is an Intereailng and

challenging appointment which would ault someone with no

family nes.

Salary c. C4.000. plus SOp LVs., * weeks’ holiday, season

llckot loan, non-contnbuiory pension scheme end Ufa/

accident Insurance.

Apply : 01-628 4666.

EFFICIENT PART-TIME

SECRETARY/PA
required to work wttn commercial property partner of- West End

estate agency practice. Hours and salary Oy arrangement, bid to

be not lasa than two days or tour mornings per week and the

equivalent of £4.000 per annum lor a standard working week.

Duties will be many 'aqd varied end wtll include audio typing,

dimple book keeping and management ot office records. Appli-

cants should have ihe ability 10 type fast and accurately In addi-

tion to being good humoured, well dressed and competent.

- Ifthlg position Is of Interest to VOU would you be kind enough
> to.wrltd-to Miss Carolyn Woradall* AfUCS. STURCHS X SON, Park

Lane, 'si -Park Lono. London. Wi; wW) your^cumeuhim vitae and
an indication of the date you could start work.

SECRETARY
TO CHIEF SURVEYOR

£4,000 p.a.

required for Chief Surveyor of Public Property Com-

pany in the West End. Competent secretary with good

shorthand and typing speeds. Must be abe to super-

vise audio typists wfthin the Department

Write giving fun ' details to Box 0307 K, The Times

I D> Ml
CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

DEMOCRATIC AND POPULAR

REPUBLIC OF ALGERIA

Ministry for Light Industry

Societe Nationale des Semouleries Meuneries
Fabrique de Pates Alimentaires et Couscous

S.N. S.E.M.P.A.C.

6 Boulevard Zirout Youcef—Algiers

NOTICE OF EXTENSION
The dates specified in the international invitation to

tender for the planning and turnkey construction of two
factories producing yeast for breadmaking and one
factory producing fodder yeast have been extended
to 12 JANUARY 1978.

ALL I WANT FOR
CHRISTMAS - - -

is two front teeth—prefer-
ably attached to a super
Secretary who wtil make
1978 a happy year tor me

!

Please—if you have good
skills, consider you are

lively and intelligent- and
would like to earn up to

£4,000, ring Jo Dyson,

SENIOR SECRETARIES
Recruitment Consultants

01-606 1611

INTERNATIONAL COMPANY
engaged In ihe insurance busi-

ness for the last-expanding
Middle Earn markets, with one
excellent turf-time Senior Secre-

tary, requires another.
The pereon appointed will

have good shorthand and typing

and will be mature and com-
petent. Knowledge' of Insur-

ance will be useful but not

essential.
The company, which will

shortly be Ciiy-basad. is offer-

ino an opportunity for real in-

volvement Intered and respon-

sibility lor someone who likes

a challenge.

Replies with C.V. lo

Box 0284 K. The Times

NON-SECRJETARIAL-

INFORMATION
ASSISTANT

Required by Uie Design
Centre. He or she will be one
of a team who llat&c with the
pnbUc and should bo seed 20-
oO. Writ Broomed

oflucattan
know!ode*

and with
.O ** level

essential and
of a forcton. ,

Men
tanpuspe would be. useful.
There Is a 5-day week Includ-
ing two out of three Satur-
days. The atanluB
£2.845 p.a. rising 1

to £3,569 pa, The
weeks h oilda:

salary la
.n a scale

acre are P,
_ par annum.

Pleaw airnly to Mis. Ward
on 01-859 BOOO. ext. 88 lafarr
S-oO a_m. 1 . Design council.
28 HeymorkM. S.W.l.

START 1978 WITH A
BANG!

There's lust, enough- time lb
contact u* far that new lot*
that you've been thinking
about. For a choice or Ctty’
-West End lota ring today.

CAREER CARE EMP. AGY.
1 FbUpoH Ljujfr E-C.3

626 9431

ART CALURV spOCtaltzUiB In fine
luu* Cmtury- paintings reuubvs
exporisneed person to take charge
of stand in Wert End Antiques
Market. Good salary and com-
mission: MotuUy-Frtday. 10-6.

—

Box 0509 K. The Times.

HIGHLY QUALIFIED
SECRETARY

a aril UO-JO. for proprli-lor or
actire Uly Esimn hit purl Gum-
pjny.

Hniulrcmrnh: linen ih un-
hand and oihco cxpvnvnce m-
cludina invok-cio .

^lili-i-uin

insurance, also knouh-ogr ot
German or aLhur idtigiugc
Uesinibir. but nm obsi<niiai.

Salnrv ETi.uou-’J*. Vio t accord.
Uig 10 ability. Hours **.jU-j.S0

IVIrnhom- for anpoiuuiuni
01-350 4V15. Tucsdat -1 riilai

SUPERVISORY SPOT
CALLING FOR FRENCH

£3.700
Senior secrelarlol role at Si.
James's Square. H.tj. fjl

major Urlu*h llrm for wcll-
cdocaird Demon able lo control
a »iarr or h and wtth rtupm.
convorsauonal irench <5«*nre-
nut, benefits, excellent facul-
ties. Miss Burr. CHALLONtlfS.
r
, 7 Eromman Rd., S.W . 0 .

581 2755 lEmploymcnl
Agency

TURIN — ITALY
salary U.h.ho.UUu net p.a
luu M-cretjrhf ri'iuin-d lor
Pir*annct anil Irarmnn Dtrrv-
turx ol well known Italian iuni- ,

uany Oul U-- Kill Iniulir ln-lp-
iiig the Dirrnore 10 lniuru\>--
ihrir E nail'd The applhanrx
iituxl be oradualrs. no>M>-.
guud srcrrl.irial sl.llh. and he
agi-d over 2-j. llalUin nul cyxeii-

al bin lu-liilut. Hand Krlllrn

INTERIOR DESIGN Company S.W 7
n-quUc a cartabk- Slirrlarj. Jlh
JO yr.irx. wnn enibys wartiog
ultliuui supervision in an artistic
iiniortihcrc combined wllli luts
or v-Urnt conlaci IBM Gollball
ii-pewnter. some shorihand
Salary around 2

“

1.500 p.j. Tor
lull dt-Ulls call CENTACOM
STAFF. v>7 n'i2S > Kensington •

.

T.-.4 tiiysJ iRegonl Sl.i. 85t> 387o 1

strand »

.

PRODUCTION 50' r Sccrclartal
Hi'.- fur hook publishers Mlierc.
you're in on everything: £V5uo.—Coven 1 Carden Bureau. 55
FlrEI SI.. ECJ. 555 Tul-d.

WEST END—NEW YEAR

Vacancy tor experienced Sec-

rc Lari' Shorthand-lypbl in

small ontce. Pleauni and tn-

lercsung wart: and good salary

scale, write io Box 0059 K.

Ilia Tin i es.

EARN £5.500 WHILE YOU
LEARN

TRAIN AS A LEGAL
SECRETARY

It you have shorthand or
audio, train wllh this dynamic
City practice. Rapid promotion
and great porta—ulus 3
bonuses a year.

stajt^sceIne^ulgAl.

CREATIVE P.A./
SECRETARY

Small, busy Mayfair PubHc
Relations consulhincy a tier a
real chance to be iufly involved
tti all iholr

,
acUviucs. Lend

your imagination to a dynamic
Dutch Director on special pro-
motions. luganls c Press Re-
ceptions and i^onlcrcnces Sol
up Inlcmational Trade Fairs.
Biwy aborihanjl O.K. StarttiiB
salary over £5.600. Call Anlhej
Davies on 734 0911. DRAKE
PERSONNEL iConsuMams.i

.

C-J5 Regent Street. W.l.

I-SMOKER Xhibitshing Secretary.
9+ ,

far EngHrtt Language
baching Books. WUl also loam

NON
19 .

Teaching „
Rlplith and (lommisiuoiw. To
U.uuO. Connl Carden Bureau,
65 HtM SI.. E.C.4. 355 7696.

-ARCHITECT.'TOWN PLANNER. Sec-
retary (or Partner and small
team. Sharhand and audio. IV.C.l
£5.500 p.a. Begin Jan. /Fob.
Si cl la Fisher Bureau. 110 Strand.
W.C.2. 036 6644.

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS.
Permanent.' lemuorBry positions.
AMSA Agency. 01-754 0652.

AGE 30-45. Vir* desires P.A. rim
cutsage. -driver i travel), tnuw-

tan Cl. Rd.. S.W.5.
CAROLYN BRUnh requires Sales

arati for Knighubrtdge ihon.
preferably1 wjlh fashion sales oj-
perlencn.—Ptinne 01-5SC 4945.

TEMPORARY. SALES STAFF Tor
January sales.

.Sm under General.
SUPER CHANCE FOR AUDIOI
£5.550 far male or female Audio
Typist. Varied work, friendly. In-
formal people. Nice offices within
easy reach of the top shoos for
lunch time snooping. 5 on* ftntoh-
Brook Street Bureau. 589 0091.
Employment Service.

SECRETARIAL

LIKE TO USE YOUR. SPANISH T
Famous Sherry mgpen^ with

HU Wllil.MIuHliwM,
good shorthand, able lo translate
comupondeiLce.'take ‘phone calls

in Spanlah. Salary ai least
£5.600 +

.
30P UVa. Personal

Senicos Lid. iRacniltmcm Con-
sultants!. 01-570 5066.

SECRETARY. BRUSSELS, with
French, for Consultants. Apm-sx.
£6.700. Bolle Any.- 4 Mary Iabane
High Si.. W.l. 953 0751. JOS
4844.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT
ARGENTINE GOVERNMENT OIL FIELDS

YACIMIENTOS PETROLIFEROS FISCALES

SOCIEDAD DEL ESTADO
REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA

INTERNATIONAL
PUBLIC TENDER
NUMBER 05-1/77.

Buying of Four New Tank Vessels, Unused,

to Transport Crude Oil

DEADWEIGHT : 30.000 TO 35.000 TONNES APPROXIMATELY

DRAUGHT MOULDED DESIGN : 36 FEET PLUS-MINUS 2 FEET.

BREADTH MOULDED MAXIMUM : 30 METRES
'

* LENGTH OVERALL MAXIMUM : 215 METRES

Tender will be opened on January 18, 1978, at 14.30 p.m. local time, in our

headquarters, sited in Avenue Roque Saenz Pena 777 (23th FJoor), Buenos

Aires, Argentina and simultaneously in our commercial and technical office

in Houston (Texas) Richmond Building, Suite' 710, 3616 Richmond

. Avenue—Houston, Texas (U.S.A.) at 11.30 a.ra. local time.

Cost of Tender Conditions : US$2,000.

All questions and the selling must' be made in the above mentioned in

- working dates and hours.

- Offers for this tender will be received up to January 17, 1978 at 330 pm.
Houston Time;

COLLEGE LEAVER iccrclaiicx, tre-
mendous choice or Now Year loin
at Co von l Gordon Bureau. 65
Flnct SI.. E.C.4. 565 7696.

SCHOOL SECRETARY required far
wcllknown preparatory school
near Rogcnt's pork. Good salary
an holiday*. Friendly airoo*
aphore. Plea^o ring 955 427 .

BELGRAVIA. £4.600 p.a.. Top PA/
Bec, 55-40 far Chairman of largo
corporation. Mum have good
in ground, formal akWs and a

steady lob record al comparable
bac

level. Impnrlont lo have natural
sense or discretion, charm, pre-
sence and reliability. £4,500 p.a.
Joyce GuIuom. Sian Bureau, 689
HU07 CKJIO.

rE ARE WAITING for the light
pereon. We have an Inloiustina
toping. admin vacancy here In Uie
Perionnd Department ol a large
charitable organisation. Please
apply In writing wllh lull c.v. lo
Miss Stevenson. Help the Aged.
P.O. Box +UB. London. W1A
4UB. or telephone 01-457 0765
far an interview before Christ-
mas.

AUSIERS.. Telax OP.^sornc shprii

lie

Tempting Times

WE'LL PUT THE
MERRY IN YOUR

CHRISTMAS
With the • bcsl Temporary,
assignments In London. Your
cheque Id the current week and
a loving care out ot this
world ’

Corree's ready—welcome :

JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU
31 BROMPTON ARCADE.

DROMPTON ROAD.
KNIGHTSBRIDCE. S.W.3

(Broniplon Arcade Is a few
Steps from Knfghlsbridge Tuba

Station. Sloane St. exit*

589 8807 or 589 0010
THE Recruitment Consultants

TEMP- SECRETARIES
,e us. yon will be broke
ChUimas, .why not loir.

II. uac

ns ‘on tKogBUi' ticc. _
Into a nrosperous New

. wort
ear.

JAYGAR CAREERS
l Rccrolirn enl ^Consulunls

)

COINCIDENCE that all tho best
temporary sreretarles find .llielr
way to Cron a Coridll T Judge
for yourself on l£l.30 p-lt. Wori;
both In Clrv _«nd West End.
Speeds lOO hO ul-«£18 4B3*»
and 01-457 JJJIo.

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS with «ec-
relartal skills or science typing
for lemporary work Ln hosphaln.
gnlvcnHln. eic. Ring now for

.

wort after Christmas.—Prospect
Tomps Lad i Staff Service i . 629

TEMPORARY SECRETARIES needed
urgently before Christina*—all
areas—top rates. — Gentacpm
WafT, ConuiUjnn. _?*7 652o
i Kensington • U56 2875 tSiramlj
73-1 2hh4 i. Regent Sl.i.

COMPETENT shorthand
.

ivmm
required for KnlnhUbrldoe Jew-
rllnrs ofrice. Excnllen* solar
conditions.
1084.

Telephono

and wllh Trench. £6.820 aja-'v;.-.

S
i us food and accom.—B.-lle

gy.. 4 Marylobono High Si..
W.l. °56 0751 .‘JOS 4844

. _
PA/SECRETARY TO E4.000 I Fasci-

nating lob for male or lemi c In a
Mcttica* tfcfem-e orpanl^Uon
i though no medical terms are
needed*. Plenty or admin, .wort.
Sia/r canseen. 1 month holiday.—
Hruok Slrcel Bureau. 689 UU91.
Employment Servico

OXBRIDGE EXAMS OVER T Tem-
porary recepuaMst wanted by
PubUshhifl Promotion Aoency.
Ring Stephen Liuttir. on 01-469

PRE-XMAS
.
CASH. — Contonled

Tamp. secs. now at Stella
Fisher Bureau. 116, Strand.
V* .0.2 B36 6044.

£2.20 p.h. SenluT Sctrelarlea I IUI>’

60 1
.
City -Wont End, Career Plan

Consultants!. 754 4084.

NOTICE

AIT advertisements «re subject

-

lo ihs conditions of acc-epianco

or Times Newspapers Limited,

copies ot whlcb are available

on request.

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

REPUBL1CA ARGENTINA
REPUBLICA DEL PARAGUAY

ENTIDAD BINAGIONAL
YAGYRETA

PREQUALIFICATIONS OF CONTRACTORS
AND CONSORTIA OF CONTRACTORS FOR
CONSTRUCTION OF THE YACYRETA

HYDROELECTRIC PROJECT

The Ealidad Binedonal Ytuyrcta. conMituioJ in AMordince with Anicte

111 of the thru iv digued on Deouitber 3. 1973. by the Argentine

Republic and the Republic of Paraguay, will receive preijuali head era

informa lion from ctiruracfar, umi consortia of COnUiclOK for Ihe

coiuiniclJon of ibc main civil norki of the Yacyrda Hjdroelcctric

Projccj, located on (hr Parana River u tiw Yacjieta lsiand. The -

main realutea of the projecL arc :

INSTALLED CAPACITY’S

1st Stage : 28 uiib

2nd State: 18 additional sail*

Total

RATED NET HEAD:
Veinate of eonnraii c*carat* tie ud fill

CduHnl concrete vobune

:

Total teagtii of fill dam:

:

2,788 MW
1,358 MW
4,158 MW

ZMC
92.3M.M8 M3
2JM0JMM M3

70 KM

This innUlion for prequaliliuiUQn b public and imemahonal and
open in coniraapfa and consorts of coniraaorn Vilto on highly
Specutiiacd in lhe‘ consmiaicra of large hydroelectric projects. Tho
Entitfad Binactorul Yao-rvut has applied to ti*c World Bank and
the Imeramcrican Bank for developmcnr for financing of the project.

Prequaii Italian docutncnis may be obtained from the Etuidud Knaoional
Yacyreta. Direcdon Finandcra. eaiiur at Calls Juoin 1060, 6th Floor,
Buenos Aires. Argentine Republic, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. and from
3 to 1 p.m.. at a fee uf 130.000 feme hundred fifty thousand! Argen-
tine pesos for the lira copy and iOO.UUO (one hundred thousand! Argen-
tine pesos for each additional copy, or a* CaUe Htimaha 337, 2nd
Floor, Asuncion. Republic of Paraguay, Iron* 7 lum. lo 12 ooor
and from 3JO to 6.30 p.m., at a fee of 50.000 (fifty thousand! guara-
nies for die first copy and 37.5W (thirty-seven thousand live hundred)
guaranies for each additional copy. The interested .companies or
consortia of companies must 'bare a registered address in Bocneg Aires.
Argentine Republic, for the purpose of this prequahtication.

Application tar pmputtfteaiioir «rIR hr nxefrof at eke plan of the
opera*; of ibc docnamts, tadreated in the prequsMeatioa donmeBts.
afO d P-m. oi FebnuDy 2, 197ft, at which Use said donments will
be opened ht the presence of the vpOenau, and a record of ihe
prncctdtac wiU'be prepared-
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Bernard Levin on the Moors murderers and how politics and public opinion affect their chances of parole

Is there any chance of Myra Hindley ever being freed?
’SL,*?8 ,

nvn b**n officially
-satedttet Myra Hindley and

Brady wQl be considered
Wrote CTuree
5 considered for parode.

oot necessarily given it. This,” cwgse, means that the

g^ie Bw**, aod possibly the
«.otne_ Office, have now caught
up with Lord Longford, who
has been pressing the case for
wdx consideration for some
tune now, notably on a televi-
sion programme which, a few
months ago, caused consider-
able uproar. Hie uproar partly
concerned die nature and for-
mat of tiie programme; I did
not see and since it was
impossible to disentangle the
row over the programme from
the question of substance—to
wit, whether either or both of
them should or should not even-
tually be released—I decided
to say nothing, though in this
matter I am of Lord Long-
ford’s opinion. The fuss over
the programme having now
died down, however, it should
now be possible to discuss
without distraction the case for
and against the release of
these prisoners, and I propose
to do so today. (Strictly speak-
ing,

_
incidentally, a prisoner

serving a life sentence cannot
be released on parole, only
“on licence”, but the princi-
ple is the sane, and I shall use
she more familiar expression.)
The case illustrates to grim

perfection the confusUm that
surrounds—indeed, that consri-
tutes—oor society’s attitude to
imprisonment and the reasons
for ft. In theory, punishment is
meant to reform those who un-
dergo it and to deter any who
might be tempted to emulate
the action. of the pratisfred; in

addition, it is sometimes
(though not so often as m ear-
lier tunes) said to be intended
as retribution, so that it ought
to be meted out to wmong-doens
irrespective of any practical
effect at mighr have. Officially,

though,
the last argument has

no place in our penology, aid
the state's duly is supposed to
be limited to ensuring ffcw

crimmais are puushed in a
manner which gives the great-
eft hope that they wifi not do
it again (this adbntdes the ele-
ment in the theory which is
simply concerned with protect-
ing society against those who
are too dangerous to be loosed
upon k) and the greatest
chance of ' inhibiting others
from doing as they did.

_
The deterrent effect of the

life sentence imposed on Miss
Hindley and Mr Brady for the
appalling crimes of which they
were both justly convicted is,

and always was, obviously nil.
The origins of the impulses
that drove them to such evil
are buried deep in the human
psyche ; whatever they may be,
they me not to be reached by
any probe of reason. Those
capable not only of conceiving
but of carrying out sadistic
practices of the kind involved
,in their case are incapable of
weighing the consequences for
their victims, or indeed of
understanding them.

Next, reform. Here we come
to territory on which there are
recognizable landmarks. Lord
Longford, who has visited Miss
Hindley frequently, mid a
recently-released prisoner who
had seen much of her in
prison, are both convinced that
she has genuinely repented of
her crimes, and would be no

A=l/ 7CS.->
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inevitably damaging and corro-

sive in its effects on those who
nurture it; but the horrible

wickedness of what was done

to their children is such that it

would require something not

far removed from sainthood to

come to ter*"* with the feel-

ings it arouses. But though we
surely all feel revulsion at the

crimes, and it will be a sorry

day for our society when we
feel anything less in such cir-

cumstances, tite rest of us have

no right to the desire for

revenge that possesses those
whose children died.

In particular, the Home Sec-

retary and ‘the Parole Board
have no right to such feelings,

and above all no right to act

on them if they have them. An
earlier Home Secretary dis-

played an unnecessary eager-

ness to condemn the action of

a wise and experienced prison

man, in announcing next year’s

review, «has said that “ likely

governor who took Miss Hin-
dley out for a walk ; that was
Mr Robert Carr, and the
present boQder of the office rs

unlikely to be less responsive

to political pressure than he. It

is therefore even more unlike-

ly, whatever advice he may
get, not only from Lord
Longford and other outsiders

who have spent tune with Miss
HitrdHey, but from his profes-

sional advisers, that the Home
Secretary will be willing to
authorize the taking of even
tiie first step on the road to

her release. Yet I repeat: if

all necessary conditions are

met, and all fears are satisfied,

how can it be right to keep
her in jail, -when any other

prisoner would be released,

only because of the ugly cla-

mour that would follow ? (And
even the Parole Board’s chair-

Myra Hindley and Ian Brady : they will be considered for parole next year.

danger to society or anyone in
k if she were now released.

Such testimony is obviously
not conclusive. It is, however,
presumably supplemented by
various reports on her beha-
viour and attitude prepared by
the prison authorities ana
other individuals and bodies
whose duties include the mak-
ing of such observations and
tiie preparation of such stu-
dies. Certainly, if die Home
Secretary were to contemplate
releasing Miss Hindley he
would have a formidable body

of evidence on which to come
to a conclusion. And if he is of
the opinion that she has not
repeated, and that she would
be a continuing danger if

released, be sboald say so.

But that brings me to the
confusion of which I speak. For
it is dreadfully clear that even
if it were agreed on aH hands
that in no circumstances would
she ever do anything criminal

ical reasons, to face the inev-
itable fury. And tiie inevitable
fury is, of course, based on tiie

theory of punishment that is

supposed to have no pdace in
our system, to wit the retribu-
tive. Myra Hindley did terrible
things to innocent children;
therefore, runs the instant but
unreasoning answer, tiie must
rot in jail for the rest of her
life.

But I do not see the force of
that “ therefore If she is «tili

a potential menace, then she
must certainly not .be released.

again, the present Borne Secre-
tary would be reluctant totary would be reluctant to
release her, simply because he
would be’ unwilling, for polit-

at any rate unless such condi-

tions end safeguards are
arranged as to ensure that she
is unable to do farther harm.
But if she is not

—

if, vt short,
she would be released, were
she any other prisoner^—then
her continued incarceration is

indefensible.

The abiding hatred of the
close families of the victims in
this case is understandable (I

gather it was expressed with
vehemence on the television
programme I referred to).

Such hatred, Kke all hatred, is

Rhodesia: where the Africans stand on both sides of the ‘front line’

The blacks who fight

for the white
regime in Salisbury

Tribal differences

rob the

guerrillas of unity

Bulawayo
A group of about 20 Africans
squatted quietly outside the
main gate of die Rhodesian
African Rifles (RAR) depot
at Balk Balk, about 40 miles
south-east of BoLawayo, waiting
for the next selection course ro
take place, the course lasts
about three days, and if suc-
cessfully completed the men
are then transferred to a
“waiting area” for two to
three weeks before they begin
formal training with the RAR.

There are' 1,200 black rec-
ruits undergoing training at
Balia Balia at any one rime.
The course lasts three months,
which means that each month
400 fully trained black soldiers
are being fed into the tanks of
the Rhodesian Army to bolster
the war effort.

doobretBy for the pay and tiie

good conditions of service.

Every- day there is a queue
of Africans outside the depot
gates. They come from aH cor-
ners of the country to join the
regiment, which is doing a
major part of the fighting in
the present war against the
guerrillas belonging to the
Patriotic Front.

It is one of the paradoxes of
the Rhodesian war that there
are more Made than whites
fighting against an organiza-
tion whose supposed aim is to
“liberate” blades from white
domination. More than 80 per
cent oF the regular Rhodesian
security forces are black. Even
if -white national servicemen
and police reservists are taken
into account, blacks still

account for well over half tiie

total force—end their numbers
are growing daily.

At the moment there are
two full RAR battalions in
operation and a third may be
formed shortly. The RAR also
operate a number of “ inde-
pendent” companies which are
racially integrated units with
black and white officers and
ncos commanding white
national servicemen and black
regulars. Virtually all specialist
units, such as the Selous
Scouts or Grey Counts, contain
a substantial number of blacks.
“In fact”. Major Peter Moms,
the RAR commanding officer

at Balia Balia, said, “there is

hardly a ‘stick’ (the basic
military unit) anywhere in the
country that does not have
blacks in it."

“Our aim at Balia Balia is

to produce a soldier who is

able efficiently to partidpate
in a counter-insurgency war as
a member of an infantry batta-
lion,” said Major Morris, a
wiry, tough-looking British-
born soldier who was brought
out of retirement to take com-
mand of the RAR depot. “I
admit I was sbghtiy hesitant
at first whether we would be
able to train men sufficiently
well in only three months, btit

I think we arexsucceeding.”

Four of the 15 Mack officers
who were commissioned earlier
this year, the first ever to be
appointed in the Rhodesian
Army, are based at Balk Balia.
I met one of them. Lieutenant
Fani Ndhluvu, over tea and
sandwiches in the officers*
mess. Apart from a tendency
developed during has years as
a warrant officer to call every-
one “Sir” he seemed to mix
easily with his white collea-
gues.

It is hard for an outsider to
understand why a man like
Lieut Ndhluvu should be pre-
pared to put his life at riskfor
an all-white government. Lient
Ndhluvu said simply that he
joined up 13 years ago “to
fight for my country.” One
new recruit, who claimed.to be
a supporter of the. tribaHy-
bosed ZUPO organizations, said
he wanted to support “My
government”—although it was
unclear whether he was. refer-
ring to the present administra-
tion of Mr Ian Smith or a
future black government of
which ZUPO might form part.

There are other reasons why
Africans want to sign on with
the RAR. One of them is un-

good conditions of service.
There is a high level of imem-
ployment among blades in Rho-
desia and the army offers a
reasonable and regular wage
(although less than white sol-

diers are paid) plus many
fringe benefits.
Another seems to be a desire

to hit back at “terrorists”
who may have attacked their
village or killed members of
their family. One bearded
black soldier, a member of the
1st Independent RAR Com-
pany based at Victoria Falls
some 300 miles north-west of
Balk Balia, explained “I want
to kill those who are killing
mypeople
The soldier was a member of

a seven member “stick ”—two
white national servicemen and
five black regulars—which had
just returned from a patrol
along the banks of the Zambezi
River. The unit is totally inte-
grated. The men not only fight
together as equals, they sleep
in the same hut back at base
camp “ graze ” (ear) together
and spend their nights
together in the local bars.
The company’s mortar squad

bad also returned from a
morning’s duty in the bush. It

comprised two black NCO’s who
were instructing two white
national servicemen. One of
the whites, who had been in

the army five and a half
months, said be had no reser-
vations about being given
orders by an African so long
as the African knew bis job.
The cold-blooded professional-

ism of soldiers like these wifi
dearly be required by any
block government which may
emengje as a result of the talks
currently taking place between
Mr Smith and three—inter-
nally based Nationalist organi-
zations—the United African
National Council (UANC) led
by Bishop Muzorewa, the Afri-
can National Council (Stfoole)

The- guerrilla forces ranged
against Mr Smith's troops make
a fascinating contrast. In
Mozambique, they are, quite

clearly, no match for the

Rhodesian forces. In Zambia,
though untested, they are train-

ing as a real army.
Latest reports suggest that

the recent incursion by the
Rhodesians into Mozambique
killed as many as 2,000 men.
This appalling slaughter was
inflicted with scarcely any loss,

and no doubt confirms tiie

•white regime's grim satisfac-

tion that it has—-as yet

—

nothing to fear on that front.

The picture in Zambia, is

quite . different. Mr Joshua
Nkomo has been building up
his forces with remarkable
speed and effectiveness over
die past 18 months. According
to tiie latest estimates, he now
has at his command 6J300-

Mr Nkomo : fighting force.

7,000 trained men and another
10.000-15,000 on foe way. Triun-

is . done partly in

Zambia and partly in Angola,
almost entirely bv Cubans.
Mr Nkomo has committed

ho more than about 400 of
these men to guerrilla action
against Rhodesia. His aim,
which has been very success-
ful, has been to strengthen his
political position by the
formation of an efficient

fighting force.
Thus Mr Nkomo now stands

far. better in the Patriotic Front
than does his co-president Mr
Mugabe in Mozambique, whose
forces are weak and untrained.
(The Mozambique Government
does not want Cubans on its

soil.) Alahough rise aim has
been to keep about 3jOOO
guerrillas operating at any one
time against Rhodesia, tiie com-
mand structure is very hap-
hazard, and they have had little

impact.
The other element m the

military position is the emer-
gence of tribal feeling again.
Moot of Mr Nfeocmo’s recruits
me Macabele. from the north-
west of Rhodesia; the Zanu-
army in Mozambique is mainly
Sbona, with a large part of its

Side by side : blacks and whites under arms for Mr Smith.

pies Organization (ZUPO) <cd
by Chief Chirau.

led by Rsv Ndabaningi Skbofe
and the Zimbabwe Dusted Peo-

by Chief Chirau.

Ail three organizations have
tacitly recognized that they
will need to retain the present
Rhodesian forces more or less

intact if they come to power as
they do not possess an army of
their own. They are aware that
a fledgling stats of Zimbabwe
wiH depend for its survival on
armed forces if, as seem likely,

the Patriotic Front continues
with ks guerrilla war.

The fact tint tiie buHk of the
armed forces are black should
facilitate its transformation
from a Rhodesian to a Zimbab-
wean army.

Surprisingly, however, the

,

blade soldiers show Made to-'

terest in tiie Salisbury talks
and hardly any of them sup-

.

ported the three notionalist
organizations takiine part. A
black sergeant at the Victoria
Falls base explained: “You
cannot work for a nationalist
leader and be a soldier at the
same time. We are just here to
fight for whichever govern-
ment is in power.” One of the
company’s Made trackers who
used to work for a safari com-
pany until it had to shut down
because of the war, added
through an interpreter: “I am
a tractor, that’s my life. I am
not interested so these talks.”

The white members of the
RAR company do foilow the
talks but seem convinced that
Mr Smith wail puH something
out of the bag which will save
them from mack rule, or at
lease ensure that a black

government wifi preserve
white interests more or less
intact “If the coantry remains
stable and we can Eve like we
are aow, then that’s fine”, said
one white trooper. “But if it

goes Kke Zambia or Mozambi-
que then I am -not going to
stick around.”

'

No one, it seems, could envi-
sage a made man taking over
as commander of the RAR if a
black government comes to
power. “That’s

-

going to take
years because hey are only
being trained as heuteurats at
tite moment ”, said Major
Morns back at Bala Betia.
“You can't just promote a
chap to. general because he is
black.”: :

Nicholas Ashford

leadership Karanga—as it hap-
pens, die same tribe as most of
Mr Smith’s black troops.
Mr Nkomo has in the past

been very careful to avoid pro-
voking tribal rivalries, buz a
certain division of feeling is

only natural. In addition mere
are personal friendships and
enmities between the guerrilla
leaders, which go back.a Iqng
way. Ai all events, up to now,
there has been little success in
bringing the two sides of die
Patriotic Front together.

There has even been some
speculation that Bishop Muzo-
rewa, whose following inside
Rhodesia is mainly Shona, and
who has recently been vaunting
his military support, might in
the end seem an attractive part-
ner to Mr Mugabe.

In practical terms, Mr
Nkomo, widely regarded as the
most politically experienced
candidate, has enhanced his
claims by hw military backing.
His men are not short of arms,
presumably supplied from
Soviet sources, and may even
have some more advanced
weaponry such as rockets. In
due course, Mr Nkomo will
have to be brought into the
settlement talks, directly or
indirectly, as Mr Smith knows-
For the moment he is biding
his time.

David Spanier
Diplomatic Correspondent
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Missing out,

but not in the

upper register
Having received (at last) some

measure of tite Christmas Spirit

when I attended Ted Heath’s
carol concert on Monday night,

I was desperately depressed to

learn yesterday that his voting
record during the past 12
months was less than a former
chief whip might desire.

He has, according to The
Political Companion, voted

a
in

fewer than 50 of die 234 divi-

sions in the session eroding

October 1977. Only 23 other
MPs have achieved this singular

record, though none (I suspect)

with such excellent excuse as
leading me and Lord Longford
in' a medley of carols as the
10-o

:clock division bell rang.

Hie Companion teQs me that
while the former Tory Prime
Minister has been slacking,

Sir Harold Wilson has im-
proved his voting record from
33 per cent to an astonishing 60
per coot, Which only goes ro

show that nothing becomes a
man in hij*h. position so much
as the leaving of it.

But I digress. The carol con-
cert, with Lord Longford and
me stuck up (appropriately) in
** the gods ” at Central Hall, was
a great success. Mr Heath ad
libbed (but looked tired). Lord
Boro sang Justify (buz fiat) and

a vast crowd of carollers sang
lustily.

Proceeds from the concert
(and I would like to point out
that os it was m aid of the Silver
Jubilee Appeal Fund, 1 paid for
the tickets for my family) will

belp young people. It was
therefore disappointing that

several journalists fought

in the foyer beforehand
for freebies

.
and then im-

mediately adjourned to the

local hostelry.

Papering over

academic cracks
University College, London and
the Nilotic plant of the sedge
family known as papyrus go to-

gether like Liddell and Scott.

For the post 30 years UCL has
been the world centre of papy-
roiogy, as it has explored the
rich harvests of papyri from
Oxyrhynchus, tiie vanished
Ptolemaic town to the west of
the Nile.

Eric Turner, the Professor of
Papyrology, who has led the
exploration since 1948 and has
rescued so many treasures of

literature and scholarship from
the black abysm of time, has
calculated t*i«r there are enough

payri still anexamined to keep
the explorers busy until at

least the end of the century.

Who knows what else lies

buried in tiioq» mounds of frag-

mentary and fragile paper ?_ An-

other missing pday from
Menander? Byzantine texts of

something long lost by Horace
or Catullus? It is unthinkable
that Professor Turner should
not be replaced when he re-

tires at the end of the academic
year.

Incredibly, somebody seems
to be thinking of it. The pro-
fessorial board understandably,
recommended at once that the

post should be renewed and an-
other Reader in Papyrotogy
appointed, who might in due
course be given a personal
Chair for eminent services to

learning.

But the Academic Develop-
ment Sub-Committee, a senior

planning body, has reviewed
this recommendation twice, and
the matter is still is suspense.

It is apparently being suggested

seriously that papyrology might
be put in cold storage for a
time, or a junior appointment

be made to lead the research in

which London leads the world.

If UCL abandoned Oxyrhyn-
chus, it would he throwing away
one of its most golden and most
promising glories. 1

\ am, but looks half my age)'
stroked the moustache he is

growing for Rear Column,
Simon Gray’s new play which
opens in the West End in Feb-
ruary, and bemoaned (in the
mildest and most self-mocking
manner) his fate as an actor.

One Sunday newspaper, ap-

Uas we don't have tale- Word in
vision, cancel our

newspapers over Cbrlstmaej-

cohn, and their three daugh-
ters) by reviewing films he has

not even been in. “ Their critic

says ”, he aid me, “ that so^nd-
so is even worse in a certain

part than Simon Ward woaid
have been,” Fame, surely, of a
sort?

?

&

' itfs

memoriam,
• \

Will these new tangled institu-
tions of higher education stop
at codling? I hear from the
North East London Polytech-
nic, that, tme of 'the main
speakers at their forthcoming
conference on life and .death
vDl . be - none : other ' than

,
mwBmn Ena Twipy. IWsftU
mean we can look forward to
tiie first lecture- from the
other ride? It could give-a
whole new- meaning to
memorial lectures.

The reverse
Culture and

smoke, not gun. ATV hove 15
feature fil ing coating up next
year, as high as Lew Grade
can get. In television, series
are planned on Oaasris (“a
mini-series ”, be said). Nelson
and Marco Prto. As we knew,
^.^eriared,- they had just
finished Shakespeare. .

- ?
said it wrong",

skd Lord Grade mocently. Bat
he perked up when k was sug-
gested he might sec up a
Muppetfland to rival Disneyland
mdtfe country. “Why do yon
tnmk we’re trying to buy
Tussand’s ?” he shot bock. A
vintage performance frdm a
man who can $>dM give you an

b*m*n 4 “*

image

When ‘star’

means war
There, looking local, m our pub
in Islington was a very hirsute

Simon Ward, saying 3ast_ night

that just as he was hoping to

geerid of his.“young Winston ”

image there was to be a screen-

ing on Christmas Day of the

great epic.
.

Mr.Ward (who is. older than

Since my original visit (Novem-

ber 24) to tiie exhibition of

anatomipal drawings by Leo-

nardo da Vinci, I have dis-

covered a curious run on pocket

mirrors at the Royal Academy.

The . explanation, - I under-

stand. lies in the steady stream

of people who want to decipher

the copious notes with which

the .
artist accompanied, his

drawings.

For a reason which nobody

seems to be quite sure- about

(though the most popular

theory is that he was left

handed and did not want to

high grade fun-'
A new confessional at Our

smudge the page) the artist

wrote not from left to
. rights

bnt from right to left.

Judicious handling of- the
unitors (provided free of -

charge by female staff at the
RA) will unlock all mysteries.
Provided, of. course, that you
have a working knowledge of
mediaeval Italian.

Back from “a most remarkable
welcome.” in Japan, Lord
Grade waved his cigar at me
yesterday sod srid it was “a
lot of bakSoey ” to suppose that
yon can’t do business with the .

Japanese/ Establish a relation-!
ship, he added, and do it at
chairman and chief executive
level said ail will be well. .

He announced that the
Moppets ace bound foe the big
screen in an $8m_produaran
startmg is May. ATy Corpora-
tion. which he sriH runs with
undimimshed energy, , is also
starring The- Lone:Ranger in
JitiyL.. .

“Unfortunately, I,can’t make
it here because I can’t find
enough cowboys ”,

.
he ' smiled

through the- ^moke: Cigar -

of Peace Roman
Catholic Church, in Richmond,
has been fated with red and
green hghts so that penitents
can see whether or not it is
occupied.

Christmas .

exercise

wilJ be published next month
with the notice of forthcoming
sales. There are trot, I hasten
to add, any old masters or
leftover baubles offered as
prizes.

Some of tiie 100 questions
are rather tricky. Is a Thomas
Chippendale coffin a contradic-
tion in terms ? 'What is a triple
croft? What would a French
gentleman ' do with a
shepherdess in his Drawing
Room ? (Answers to Christie’s,
please, not PHS.)

I was particularly taken with
question 21: « Ar which of the
following did a nude descend
a staircase in 1913 to the
howor of the art worid: (i) a
monastery; (H) an' armoury;
(m) the Bauhaus;

. or (hr)
Sotheby's ? ” I hope k does not

f
oil Christie’s fun, or yours,
.1 tell them that the correct

answer is not spelt Iffa» that..

And don't ask me how I know
these things. I just do. -

For those who likd to mangle
their minds at the festive
season wrestling wi'ti, Christ
mas quizzes - Christie’s the
auctioneers have put their
departmental heads together to
come up with a really testing
specimen.

has^ gone out to ' theirmailing list and the answers'

Daily history
.

m wax
As ATV joins the takeover

battle for tiie moat famous
waxworks in the world,, the

. waxworks tis; -franking - its

.
letters with - - the slogan

' - ®f
'

’Trafalgar «t
Tussand’s open -every ’day”An invitation to _\Wct«
Matthews to join. tite. am ?

'
' — > *•' • vrosMgs*-

jjlODESI
public reaction ” would be

taken into account.)

And there u> another matter,

and that perhaps the most

disquieting of all. As far as I

know, rhere has been not a

word on the subject from any

member of the hierarchies of

the Anglican or Roman Catho-

lic churches in tins country.

Why should there be ? Not

because it i
1 die duty of Chris-

tian archbishops or cards nils

to urge mercy for sinners

(though the founder of their

rdieion, now I come to throk

of ft, did a good deal in that

line), but because, through all

the clamour that has an ten

over the suggestion that Miss

Bindies* might be released,

there has run the argument

that hot onlv has she not

purged her sin. but that she

never can. The belief that

repentance and salvation are

beyond a sinner, however ter-

rible the sin, is a heresy of the

worst kind; indeed. iT makes
.nonsense of the entire Cnrrs-

‘tian message (“Betwixt the

stirrup and the ground . -

Yet we have heard nothing

from the churches (Lord Long-

ford is a Roman Catholic, or

course, but I am not calions

about lav opinion) in condem-
nation of such abominable rea-

sorting. I do mot, as a matter of

fact, expect hsgh church digni-

taries. These days, to be less

timid than Home Secretaries.

But it would be good to hear

one of them speak up for

Christianity, and it is not at a—
good to listen in vain for on£

of them to do so.

lift?
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RHODESIANS SEARCH FOR SECURITY
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The talks between the Smith
government and the three
internal black Rhodesian groups
have resinned to grapple with the
key issue: safeguards for the
white minority. Mr Smith has to
all appearances now conceded
every one of the first five British
^principles for a settlement
adumbrated by Sir Alec Douglas-
Home in 1964. It is the sixth
principle, added by Mr Wilson’s
government—that a majority
regime should not oppress the
minority community-—which it is

How for the Africans to express
in a formula for a settlement.

When that sixth principle was
pot in* contemporaneously with
Mr Wilson’s quest for a formula
for “ unimpeded progress to
majority rule ** in the Tiger, then
Fearless, talks, it seemed a make-
weight. The real safeguards for
the whites in those far-off days
were entrenched in proposals for
a longish interval, the lifetimes
of several governments if not of
Mr Smith himself, for the trans-
fer of power, during which both
races could adapt. Now that Mr
Smith has conceded adult
universal franchise and a black
majority in parliament in 1978,
the problem of safeguards
becomes the key to the log-jam.
For he has introduced (or
reintroduced) provisions for
white security that undermine
the concession of majority rule
itself. His agreement to one man
one vote did not, as was first

assumed by Bishop Muzorewa,
Mr Sithole and Chief Chirau,
mean a single voting roll without
qualified franchises, whites vot-

ing with (and being outvoted by)
blacks. Mr Smith has dodged
back to separate voters* rolls, so
organized as .to enable the white
electorate to vote for a third of
the members of the assembly

—

. enough
.w - produce a “blocking

third” to veto .constitutional
.changes—while four million/'
blacks vote for -the other two-
thirds.

Of course it will not do. .For
one thing, unless an African
party

.
won an overwheUuing:

majority of seats
,
the blocking

third would become.' ' the
balancing third, without whose
agreement even ordinary. legis-
lation could not pass unamended.
Even an unlikely possibility, of
this happening constitutionally •

would provide the frontline
presidents, the United Nations,
Ambassador Young and 'Dr
Owen, and above all the Patrio-
tic Front, with a solid argument
that Mr Smith was organising a
puppet regime, and that the
Bishop had sold out if he
swallowed it.

The whole point of Mr Smith’s
concessions is surely to produce
a responsible black government,
excluding those who will not
abandon the armed struggle,
accepted by the world as the
choice of the black people of
Zimbabwe, and it would be lost
by any such provision to
entrench, white security. The war
would go on, and would probably
be lost by the new regime even
with white support. If there is

to be an internal settlement that
can be defended diplomatically
as well as militarily from
Salisbury, the two-roll device for
producing blocking thirds must
vanish from it. •

Nothing Mr Smith can how
negotiate will give white
Zimbabweans full security. This
pill must be gulped. Once the
transition is made their security
depends on their usefulness. This
can be great to a moderate black
leadership, technically, economi-
cally and (so long as the

guerrillas fight on) militarily.

Treating!the whites fairly the
guarantee of the proposed Anglo-

American load to strengthen up
.an already resilient economy to

proride more black employment
and -black .farming opportunities.

This consideration would not
weigh with a Patriotic Front

. regime, which could and well
might rely on the new Russian-

organized. .colonial service,

mainly staffed by Cubans. It thus

makes sense for the Whites to

trust men like the Bishop. There
is no halfway house.

It must be faced that even with
every possible paper safeguard,
such as a bill of rights and pro-

visions ' for an independent
judiciary, Zimbabwe may
ultimately prove uninhabitable
by a white community. For
example it cannot .' be known
whether the injustices of the
past have sown dragon’s teeth of
anti-white feelings which will

grow into punitive actions, even
violence, when watered by true
black power. The ultimate sole

white safeguard is withdrawal, to

South Africa and elsewhere; to

preserve this, it is citizenship

rights and compensation arrange-
ments that alone are relevant.

To provide such a fallback
resort, the Rhodesians need
guarantees from Britain and the
United States for their gamble.
If asked for them, Britain and
the United States must be satis-

fied that the settlement is real

and irrevocable, and such as will

enable them to say that k trans-

cends the white paper and
justifies international recog-
nition and an end to sanctions.

It remains to be seen if such a
settlement emerges in the two
months that Mr Smith foresees

as the time needed for a “ break-
through

J0 ItV T0 WHAT FUTURE ARE THEY RELEASED?
At a symbolic ceremony attended

by diplomats and foreign corres-

pondents in Sumatra yesterday

886 Indonesian political prisoners

were released. They were part of
the 10,000 whose release was
promised many months ago by
-the powerful security organiza-
tion. Many have been more than
ten years in detention without
trial Next year 10,000 more will
follow and in 1979 a final 10,000.
All these are in category B, those
(leaned to have been involved in
the 1965 coup but for whom
evidence is

.

insufficient. There
- still remain 1,925 category A
prisoners awaiting trial for their
active participation in the coup
and another 1,125 of cases still

not classified.

It may be wondered whether
the Indonesian Government
deserves any credit for these
releases in face of constant
criticism from bodies such as
Amnesty International and the
International Commission of

Jurists. Even allowing for. the
figures—which Amnesty believes
to be understated—what of the
prisoners* guilt ? Whatever the
Indonesian Government may
choose to believe, many outside
observers think that the 1965

coup was initiated by a left-wing

group of army officers and not
by the Indonesian Communist
Party as such. This makes the
guilt attributed to any member
of that parly and many thousands
more alleged to have communist
sympathies a post-coup assump-
tion and no more.
These are the arguments from

the past. What of the future for

those released ? Have they been
given their freedom ? We are told

that those leaving die. camp
yesterday appeared apathetic to-

, wards their release. And- well'

they might be. A. renunciation
of their communist ideology and
a pledge of loyalty to President
Suharto given at the ceremony
was not the only thing required
of them. They -also had had to
show that in die camp they were
following a way of fife in accord-
ance with the approved doctrine
of panchsila. Then their families

,

had to accept them back, which
many have been unwilling to do
lest the security of the family
might thereby be endangered.' At
one women’s camp the 'com-
mandant admitted

.

that 95 per
cent of prisoners* families had
refused to receive their relatives.
And even when families are

brave enough the consent of
neighbours is also needed.
When all these hurdles are

overcome the prisoner must show
-thatrhe has a guaranteed job to
gd^ahck to. The rare few who
passpall these tests most still face
six months of house detention
followed' by six months more of
restriction to town or village

which weekly reporting to
fotiamfferent government organi-
zations will be required of them.
Obviously the majority will fail

xo meet such onerous stipula-
tions. For them, scattered. over
'the - Indotiesian islands^ are -

resettlement centres awaiting
“ volunteers **. These are mostly
in Sumatra, -Kalimantan and
Sulawesi and those who-are from
those parts have arleastfhe hope
of a file fived within «sach of

that' they could visit,

no room to ^eak of
lement. For themajority

Jjt over-populat£3l island
resettlement means ^flesoktte

islands Bke Burn or sne&sumlar
settings 'Chat Indonesia tfffers as
the tropical equivalent of Siberia.
They will get land and material
to buOd a house with but that is

not very promising when their
new freedom amounts to moving
from one camp to another.

STATE BOARD FOR RACING

. 'A s02i?

The Jockey Club has been
criticized in the past for being
an anachronistic, self-perpetua-

ting body with attitudes

appropriate to a past period of

social history. That assessment
was exaggerated, but contained
a measure of truth. Racing is

now a substantial industry, with
ramifications of importance to
the country’s economy. It

generates, directly and—through
the betting industry—indirectly,

employment 'for more than
J 90.000 people, and contributes,
through betting, more than
ElOOm to the Treasury. The
control and government of
racing has nevertheless con-
tinued to be vested in a body
which is, to a large, extent,
unaccountable for its actions and
impenetrable to all but a very
few. In the past two weeks, how-
ever, the Jockey Club has shown
signs that it has taken to heart
much of the criticism directed
against it and is prepared to
react to it in a positive way.
Earlier this month it announced
that it had for the first time
admitted women to membership.
That might seem a belated move
in recognition of the enhanced

status of women in society, hut
it was, for the Jockey Club, an
almost revolutionary step.

Yesterday, it revealed an
astonishing about-turn ' in its
attitude to the future of raring in
Britain. Having previously ex-
pressed to the Royal Commission
on Gambling its strong opposition
to the concept of a national
racing authority to govern the
industry, which would take over
some of the powers now exercised
by the club itself, it has changed
its mind. In supplementary
evidence to the commission, it

has put forward its own sugges-

tions for such' an authority. The
Jockey Club would have two of

the ten places on the new body,
with the Home Office appointing
three others, including the chair-

man, and other interests in the
racing - industry bolding the
remaining five places.

The detail needs elaboration,

but the proposal is, on the whole,
sound, and it is greatly to the
credit of the Jockey Club that

it has reassessed its former view
and reached the conclusion it

has now put forward, especially

as it involves the dub in divest-

ing itself of many of the powers

and much of the derision-making
authority it has had since raring
first became organized. The new
proposals are broadly similar to
those of many other bodies which
have given evidence to the Royal
Commission, and it is also clear
that the commission itself—which
should report in the second half
of next year—has been thinking
along the

_
same finds. Jockey

Club opposition would have made
implementation of a recom-
mendation for an overall raring
authority difficult The way is

now open for such a step to be
taken with the full participation
and support of the vast majority
of racing interests.

The proposal would not amount
to nationalization of racing. It

would cost the taxpayer very
little, since revenue for raring
would continue to come mainly
from levies on bookmakers. It
would ensure that decisions
would be taken by those
intimately concerned with the
industry, over a much broader
base than is the case at present.
The reconsidered attitude of the

Jockey Club can only be to the
benefit of racing.

Han dynasty happenings
From Dr Michael Loeice

Sir, The account of the astronomical
observation made in China for the
sear 5 BC (The Times,

December
13) must be read in its appropriate
co»tet, which is that of the history
or China and the significance that
was attributed to strange occur-
ences by officials of the Han
dynasty.

At the time it was believed that
there was a unity between thq
realms of Heaven, Earth and Man.
and that the activities of any one
Of these realms corresponded with
those of the others. Disturbances in
the heavens or on earth were
closely related to human actions,
and served to point out the error
of man’s ways or acted as a warning
of impending catastrophe- This be-
lief bore consequences of a dynastic
*nd political kind ; reports of
strange phenomena could be used
to criticise authorities of state for
the failure, misdirection or oppres-
**0® of government
The kai-hsing, or nova, which was

**0 for 70 days from the second

month of 5 BC was linked, perhaps
retrospectively and with the benefit

of hindsight with an important and
potentially treasonable suggestion

put forward in the sixth month. At
the time the Emperor lay ill and
there was no heir to the imperial
throne. Some believed that the Han
dynasty had run its course and
stood in need of rededication

_
by

both symbolical and practical

actions, and an edict ordered cer-

tain changes to be made with tins

intention. But unfortunately these

measures failed of their purpose;
the young emperor’s illness con-

tinued unabated, and the death
penalty faced those who bad sug-

gested that dynastic changes were
due.

The huLheing was by no means
the only, portent to appear in 5 BC.
At the very moment when senior

officials of state were receiving
their choree, an unexplained sound
of bells ringing was beard m the
court At another time there was a
report of the birth of a three legged
colt. In 4 BC seven SO-foot long
monsters were cast up on the shores
of East China ; elsewhere the hewn

timbers of a rotten tree suddenly
arose of their own accord; and
from another Salleu wooden column
there sprouted a branch shaped like

a human being, strangely coloured

and bearing hair.

Sir, the people of Han China

lived in strange times
_
and they

were quick to note the disturbances

of the natural order and to urease

them with a political significance.

There was indeed a brief soterio*

logical movement gathering

strength in China at the time, and
culminating (3 EC) in mass meet-

ings of those who called' on the
Queen Mother of the West for pro-

tection and the gift of immortality.

Your readers may be interested to

note that there were some- who
regarded strange emanations in the
heavens, seen on Much 4 6 BC, as

an omen that predicted that strange
outbreak of popular feeling.

Yours faithfully,

MICHAEL LOEWE,
Faculty of Oriental Studies,

University of Cambridge,
Sidgwick- Avenue,
Cambridge-
Deeember 16.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Chinese lessons for

the West
Progress towards European elections

From Mr Gerald Foley
Sr, A fifth of the world’s population
Eve m CHim sd a. manner which
avoids some of the worst problems
of other parts of the world. This
undeniable fact is what makes
China so fascinating and intportant-
But Jjke everything else the

achievement of China has its price.

The crucial issue is not whether
there tare merits and disadvantages
in its system—any sane person
would admit there axe both—but
what. is the balance between them.
Many now fear that the mice we

axe in danger of paying for western
freedoms is a precipitate collapse of
the system as we reach (he end of

readily available energy resources.

If the free collective decision of the
UK is to ' blow its North Sea
resources in less than a generation,

and before we have any idea about
how io get on without them, we
wflffi be perpetrating a monstrous
injustice on the many millions of
children we are at present educating.
We cannot afford the complacent

assumption that the liberal demo-
cratic freedoms do not themselves
carry a price, and one winch may in
the end be disastrously high. China
offers us a model of bow tilings

might be done differently. We
should look at it as clearsightedly
and calmQy as we can and learn from
it. Bernard Levin may fed it is

his duty to retail solely the dis-

advantages of the Chinese system as
a balance for the starry eyed praise
of the China worshippers. It wotdd
be much more useful if he could
use has talents to help us to under-
stood the totality.

Yours faithfully,

GERALD FOLEY,
12 Whitehall Gardens, W4.

The Unification Church
From Mr. John D. Wheeler
Sir, I congratulate The Times upon
the series of articles about the
activities of the Unification Church,
more commonly known as “ the
Mbooses”. You have rendered a
considerable public service in mak-
ing more widely known the insidious
mature of tills so-called “cult”.

I have the misfortune to have the
headQfBrters of “the Moonies ” in

my constituency area and know
man experience the great damage
that can be done to families and
especially the younger members.
The tacncs used by “ the Moonies ”

are incompatible with freedom mid
the independence of (he individual.

It is true that their method of in-

doctrination. of the individual into
their cult amounts to a form of
brainwashing.
In our free society, people must

beware the bogus and dangers, since

it is not passable for fta-Bament to
legislate against the specific nature
of the Unification Church and the
way it operates.
Yours faathfafly.

JOHN D. WHEELER,.
*

Prospective Conservative Parliamen-
tary Candidate,
City of Westminster. Paddington,
92 Bishop’s Bodge Road, W2.

From Mr E. D. Trubshaao

Sir, I read with surprise the article

by Diana Pact (December 12) alleg-

ing growing protests about Moon
Cult activities which, among other
things, ore said to teach children
to hats their natural parents. On-
student son has been a member of
tins movement for three years,

during which time my wife and I
have enjoyed a dose and affec-

tionate relationship with him; we
wifi be spending Christmas together

as always. Perhaps some parents
react tx» strongly to what is prob-
ably the first real assertion of their

child’s intellectual independence,
producing ail the consequent tragic

family alienation.
I woofcz add that neither my wife

nor I have my connexion with the
Unification Church.
Yours faithfully,

E. D. TRUBSHAW,
31 The Broadway,
Codsall,
Wolverhampton. »

Saviug the Mostyo flagons
From Mr Arthur Grimurade
Sir, While

_
not gainsaying the

beauty, quality of engraving and
comparative rarity of the Mostyzt
flagons, may I be allowed to
question my old friend Mr George
Levy’s description of them in hxs
letter published by you yesterday
(December 15) as

u among the most
outstanding masterpieces of English,
silver of the Elizabethan period still

in existence'”.
We do, in fact, have fortunately a

number of other flagons; of the
period still m their anginal homes.
First comes the impressive pair of
1576 belonging to Cirencester
Church engraved with a charming
representation of the church, next
in date that of 1583 at St George’s
Chapel, Windsor, matched by a copy
of 30 years later. From 1587 dates
the example at St Mazy Woofewth
Church in the City, slightly larger at
14| inches high than the Mostyn
examples and of equal beauty with
very similar engraving. A smaller
flagon of 1597 belongs to Christ’s
College, Cambridge, and two beauti-
ful pear ' shaped examples of 1598
originally bequeathed to Etna
College in 1631 are now divided
between the Churches of Worples-
don and Mapledurkam. Another pair
of the same year with the aims of
Bishop Foote are at his foundation .

Corpus Ohristi, Oxford, and again of
the same year another finely chased
pear shaped pair at Wadiiajn. New
College has.a pair of plain flagons
of 1602 after which we reach the
James I period from which many
examples survive m both college and
church possession.

It is true that there are Eliza-
bethan flagons in the Kremlin which
have been there since presented by
English embassies to the Tsar and
one fine pak of 1597 are now in the
Untennyer Collection in the Metro-
politan Museum, New York, but to

suggest, as Mr'Levy’s letter seems to
do, that the loss of the Mosiyn
flagons would be a disaster to our
heritage is,* Z Hptdd submit in the
light of the above evidence, scarcely
tenable.

.

Yours faithfully,

ARTHUR GRIMWADE,
Garrick Club, WC2.

From Lord Gladuyn

Sir, It is generally agreed that the
decisive defeat of proportional

representation for the European
elections by a combination of anti-

Europeans and those chiefly
interested in party politics means
that such elections cannot in all

probability be held in this country
until the spring or early summer of
1979. Our remaining European
friends in Strasbourg should realize

that more optimistic forecasts may
-well be misleading. For during the

coming year, and no doubt before
tits present BiB. has received the
Royal Assent, there will now quite

fikefy- be a general election, and the

whole thing wiH have to start again
from 'scratch. Even if this is not so,

it is probable that the anti-
Europeans will somehow drag out
the proceedings untQ the autumn,
and thus make a 1979 European
election inevitable.

Since under existing agreements
European elections cannot take
place unless all members of the
EEC participate, we shall be
severely blamed for putting them
off for a year and quite possibly for
longer. Moreover, the effect on the
development of the Community will,

in spite of attempts to minnmze if,

be deplorable, and possibly disas-

trous. Whether this is accepted or
not, nobody can deny that such post-
ponement wiU have an adverse
effect on any attempts an our port
to reform the Community or to
make it more congenial from our
point of view. How can we avoid
such unpleasant possibilities? The
following proposal is my own idea,
but it might be considered.
We should ask our partners to

proceed with their own elections
m May/June of 1978 and ax the
same time authorize us, by means
of a apodal protocod, mid as a
purely temporary measure for a
limited period, to nominate, until
such time os we can pass the neces-
sary law. our 81 members of the
new Parliament from among mem-
bers of tiie Parliament of West-
monster in accordance with a broad
estimate, to be decided at a
Speakers? Conference, of existing

political support in the country
for tiie various political parties.
This would ensure that votes taken
in the new European Parliament
would be genuinely -representative
of all European political tendencies.
Tims the two major parties might

conceivably agree on parity of rep-
resentation at (say) 32 or 33 each,
the liberals about &€, the Scottish
Nationalists 3-4, the Ulstermen 3,

with, possaWy, one Welsh Nation-
alist-—but these figures are purely
illustrative.

In order- to spread the load, it

might be agreed drat about 50 of
the 81 should come from the Com-
mons and the remainder from the
Lords, including as many former
members of the House of Commons
as possible. It is true that it might
be difficult to find suitable MPs
prepared to assume extra burdens;
•but they might only serve for" a
short period and then be replaced.
In selection much attention would
also be paid to regions. There would
thus be a genuinely democratic

element in the nominated dele-

gation.
T3ie temporary Dominated mem-

bers of the Parliament would
receive only their vouched for ex-

penses plus an agreed additional

remuneration which would be sub-

ject to UK tax. After a general

election, if that should take place
before our law for European elec-

tions comes into operation, they
would either be renominated or
replaced so as to correspond with
the new political situation.

Such a system would certainly

not be ideal nor could it be any-
thing but temporary. 7c might wefl,

however, be preferable to the post-

ponement for at least a year, and
perhaps for longer, of the stimulat-

ing experiment of a directly elec-

ted European Assembly. In any
case we surely owe it to our part-

ners to offer to make some amends
for a signal failure to fulfil

_
an

outstanding international obligation.

Yours faithfully,

GLADWYN.
62 WixraebaH Court. SW1.

From Mr Arthur Latham, MP for
Paddington (Labour )

Sir, Why is there talk of members
of Parliament reneging, defecting:

or "letting down the Prime
Minister”? Since when has a
majority of MPS on either side of
the House been supposed to have
a comnrinnent to proportional repre-

sentation ? The opposite is the case.

And what is this so-called Lib-

Lab pact Some time ago, in what
we believed to be the national in-

terest, Labour and Liberal MPs, in

what was also their mutual self

interest, went into the same lobby
against a Tory censure motion, thus
averting a general election at that

time. ,

.

In the days leading up to this

event, .there were discussions and
the Prime Minister made a state-

ment in the Commons about the
Government’s intentions, fit seemed
to me that the Prime Minister in-

dicated that be would not ask the

House to carry measwes for which
a majority could not be mustered.

I had hardly expected otherwise !)

I was certainly not privy to discus-

sions; before, during or after they

took place. Nor was I at tarry stage

asked to endorse any arrangement,
or t» give any undertaking then or
subsequently bn the subject of pro-
portionad representation or anything
else. ,

This is assuredly the position of

the great majority of Labour MPs.
The Liberals are seldom all in the
same lobby at one time : indeed,
it ungbt be said to be rare few
them aU to be at Westminster to-

gether. They certainly cannot
"deliver” regularly. And many of
us on the Labour side do not
automatically obey the whip-
least of all an invisible or non-
existent one.

I am likely to vote with the
Government on a future yote of
confidence because I believe ft

should continue. The Liberals have
a simHer choice.

Yours sincerely.

ARTHUR LATHAM.
House of Commons.

Working from home
From Ms Tess Woodcraft

. Sir, As a group of women legal
workers, we are concerned at the
number of laws and legal derisions
which compound the practical prob-
lems women face as a result of their
position in society generally. The
case of Mrs Hilary Burton, the child-
minder -who was held by the High -

Court in Leeds to be carrying out
a business and therefore to be act-

ing in contravention of a restrictive

covenant on her home, is a clear
illustration of this.

The decision has serious implica-
tions for women

.
on a number of

fronts.
Firstly, if a "business’* is car-

ried on at home, it will probably be
by a woman. Childminders, mail
order agents, homeworkers in a

number of skilled and unskilled

fields (over half of whom, it is esti-

mated, are technically self em-
ployed) are almost all women. The
reasons are obvious—-they have
small children to care for, they need
to make some money (however
little, and it is usually very little

indeed) and they are frequently
unable to find alternative work. The
High Court decision will either lead
these women to give up working
altogether, or they will continue,
worrying the while, about discovery
and its consequences.

Secondly, the decision could
effectively wipe out childminding
(or at least registered child mind-

ing) thereby dramatically reducing
the number of child care places
available (56,000 children are cared
for by registered childminders) and
those hardest hit will, again, be
women. For although childminding
should not be seen as an alterna-
tive to community and work based
nursery facilities, it is nevertheless
the case that working women rely
heavily on childminders and a
reduction in the number mfl be a
bitter blow especially at a time of

cut backs iu other child care pro-
vision. The decision could also make
many currently 1 unregistered child-

minders even more, wary and un-
willing to register with their, local
authorities. Since registration is the
only means available to ensure the
adequacy of childminders* care and
access to it this, too, could have
serious repercussions for parents
and children alike.

Our predominantly male judiciary

regard the home as a woman’s
domain. Countless judgments and
judicial decisions bear this out. They
certainly do not, however, consider
her home to be her castle. When
women's rights and property rights
conflict, it is property rights which
invariably prevail. We have seen
this in rulings on the Domestic
Violence and Matrimonial Proceed-
ings Act and now, in Mrs Burton’s
case, we have yet another example.
Yours faithfully,

TESS WOODCRAFT,
Rights of Wowen,
2 Sc Paul’s Road, »1.

Hospitals for patients
From Mr Patrick MacMakqn
Sir, It appears that just before
Christmas we are entering into a
new phase of the old game of bash-
ing the Health Service Administra-
tor, I have every sympathy with
the writers of the three letters that
you have so far published but I

would like to make two fundamental
points:

Firstly, Health Service Admin-
istrators are becoming increasingly

restive at being blamed by their
medical and nursing colleagues for

decisions and the results of them
which were not in fact taken by the
Administrators in the first place.
The example quoted in your letters

of the two extra bank holidays was
negotiated at national level qnd the

agreement was couched in such
terms that it has proved impossible
to arrange the two days to fail at
rimes acceptable to " everyone. A

much simpler solution
_
could hare

been negotiated but this has noth-

ing to do with the Administrators
who have to organize the conse-
quences.

Secondly, the Health Service has
suffered severely in the last three
and a half years and with respect
to your correspondents the Admin-
istrators have spent a very great
deal of time and effort maintaining

an organization totally disrupted by
the events of 1974.
May I suggest as we enter a new

year that die patient would be
better served if we were able to

discuss our problems with one
another at local level rather than
publicly derogate professional
colleagues.

Yours faithfully,

PATRICK MacMAHON, Chairman,
Association of Chief Administrators
of Health Authorities,

17 Page Street, SWI.
December 19.

Forces’ pay
From Lieut-Colmel G. E. Brcdlh-

tvoire

Sir, Perhaps the Prime Minister
would care to explain why, and how,
the Old Age Pension has increased
by 15 per cent and the Retired Pay
for Officers by 17.70 per cent for

the coming year, whilst at the same
time he refuses a decent living wage

.

for serving personnel?
Believe me, Sir. I an not com*

plaining of my own very welcome
good fortune—I benefit from both
tocreases.

Yours faithfully,

G. E. BRAJTHWAITE.
Hill View.
Much Marcle.
Herefordshire.

.

Belize
From the Premier of Belize
Sir, The Latin American Banking
section of The Times of December
13, page 11, has a map which
excludes Belize. Please do not write
us off the map as we exist as a
country with, all the attributes of

independence and only recently the
United Nations voted strongly in
favour of a secure Independence and
territorial innegrity of Belize. Please
support the United Kingdom vote
in the United Nations in favour of
Belize.

GEORGE PRICE,
Premia’s Office,

Bekaopan,
Belize.

December 39.

Jumping the gun on
demolition
From Lord Northfield

Sir, On July II this year I raised

in the House of Lords the future

of the very attractive and historic-

ally interesting collection of ware-
houses in the Free Trade Wharf
area of Wapping in London's East
End. Very few groups of buildings

as fine as these, originally built by
the East India Company, are now
left in dockland. On that occasion

there was a not inconsiderable in-

terest: displayed in the fate of these

buildings and in trying to retain
them.
The she is owned by the Inner

London Education Authority who
have applied to the GLC for outline
planning permission to develop the
site for a polytechnic despite the
fact that this is not in the joint
dockland plan. However, so far

neither has this application been
approved nor have the ILEA pro-
duced any detailed plans of their
intentions for the site. At the same
time there are others, local people,
who have worked up plans, now
with tiie borough council, to con-
vert the existing buildings for
mixed workshop and domestic use
so as to bring work and housing
back into a run down area, and in
an architecturally exciting scheme.

Against this background the
ILEA began, on Wednesday
(December 14), without warning, to
demolish the unlisted buildings on
the site, unlisted but still attractive
and, as they are the majority of the
buildings, a vital part of the visual
unity of The area and of its

character. This, given the working
of our planning system, neither the
GLC as planning authority nor the
Secretary of State can stop.

The action seems ro pre-empt

—

exactly as I warned in the Lords

—

not only the GLCTs decision on the
I LEA’s outline planning application
but also the possible conversion of
these buildings either for the pro-
posed polytechnic or for some
other use. Moreover, the demo-
lition began without any of the
interested parties being informed

;

even the borough council seemed
startled by the suddenness and
-apparent secrecy of the operation.

So yet again, despite recent re-

assurances from the Department of
the Environment and County Hall,

we are freed by demolition-happy
officials operating behind closed
doors. The chance of creating a
viable community giving employ-
ment and bousing to a run down
area has been lost. Some fine
historic buildings have been
destroyed. All this done only to
create yet another corrugated iron
surrounded site of rubble to lie

waste and idle while the ILEA mull
over the possible use which they
may have for the land (many years
hence).

It may be that the site is suitable
for a polytechnic, though there are
reasons to doubt this; it may be
that the existing buildings would
be difficult and uneconomic to con-
vert, though independent expert
advice has questioned this; ir may
be, as the ILEA claim, that by keep-
ing the buildings they would incur
a massive rate burden. But none of
this is excuse for the seemingly
covert and secretive manner in
-which a ruthless and, as yet, un-
justified demolition of more
historic buildings has been rushed.
Yours faithfully,

NORTHFIELD.
House of Lords,

The price of petrol
From the Chairman of the British
Railways Board
Sir, Michael Baily, your transport
correspondent, as usual showed
judgment in the handling of the
story around my views about petrol
prices. I have been interpreted
from a quotation in the interview
with the International Railway
Journal as calling for a 13p in-

crease, in the price of petrol per
gallon. But the context makes my
meaning perfectly plain. I was not
advocating that petrol should go up
overnight by 13p a gallon, but
rather drawing attention to the
amount by which the real price of
petrol had been allowed to foil
since 1975. I was stressing the need
to relate the price of petrol to an
overall national energy policy.

As. a national industry (and a
relatively efficient user of energy
in the transport field) we have no
desire to see the nation’s scarce
resources squandered. As an
operator in a very competitive
transport market we certainly do
not wish to see the gap in costs
between, relative modes of trans-
port being allowed to widen arti-
ficially.

This h not a road versos rail
argument. It is a question of energy
policy in the longer term. We have
confidence in our own contribution
to the energy problem.
Yours sincerely,

PETER PARKER. Chairman,
British Railways Board,
222 Marylebone Road, NW1.

The courteous gull
From Air Marshal Sir Leslie Mayor
Sir, Could not the answer to Mr
Dawson’s question (December 7) be
that the seeming courtesy of the
gull on the flagpole arises'from the
knowledge that he is in no position
to argue ? If he stands his ground,
he fights from a precarious foothold,
whilst ff he takes off to contest
possession he win be at an
immediate and serious disadvantage
in height and spe-ed. So the sensible
course is to make for another flag-
pole, knowing that, if tenanted, it
will be surrendered with vacant
possession.

Yours faithfully.

LESLIE MAV0R,
Barlaston House,
Aloe, York.

- From Mr M. W. Pienkowshi
Sir, It is perhaps a tribute to the
advertising industry’s ability to in-
crease its own business that urban
gulls now apparently see a need id
employ agents to improve their cor-
porate image while they themselves
chase each other from perches,
lours sincerely,

M. W. PIENKOWSKL
1 West Fenton Cottages.
North Berwick,
East Lothian.
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE
20. His Excellency Mr

r*an&sUn Wimalasena was received
in audience by The Queen rbis
morning and presented die Letters
P* Recall of his predecessor and
disown Letters of Commission as
jpeJi Commissioner for the Repub-
lic of Sri Lanka in London.
His Excellency was accompanied

*fy the following members of the
edgh Commission, who had the
honour of being presented to Her
Majesty :—Mr C. Gunasingham
(Minister). Mr J. C. Ratapaksc
(Counsellor), Mr A. M. Javasnha
(First Secretary), Mr M. L. Fer-
nando (Trade Commissioner), Mr
R. P. E. Jayasinfihe (Third Secre-
tary). Mr M. Sundaralinjiam i Com-
mercial Attache) and Mr S- B.

Atugoda (Third Secretary).
Mrs Wimalasena had the honour

of being received by The Queen.
Mr R. A. Hibbert (Deputy

Under- Secretary of State fur
Foreign and Commonwealth
Affairs), who had the honour of
being received by Her Majesty,
was present and the Gentlemen of
the Household in Waiting were: in
attendance.
The Queen held a Council at

12.20 o'clock this aFternoon at
which The Duke uf Edinburgh was
present.
There were alao present !The

Archbishop of Canterbury, the
Lord Elwyn-Jones (Lord Chancel

-

Jur), the Right Hon Michael Foot.
MP (Lord President), the Lord
Peart (Lord Privy Seal), Lieuten-
ant-Colonel the Lord Adeane, the
Right Hem Mcrlyn Rees, MP (Sec-
retary or State for the Home
Department), the Right Hon Bruce
Miltan, MP i Secretary of State for
Scotland). Hie Riglrt Hon John
Murris, MP (Secretary of State for
Wales), the Right Hon Roy Mason,
MP (Secretary of State for Nor-
thern Ireland). Lieu tenanc-Colonel
the Right Hon Sir Martin Char-
ters, the Right Hon Margaret
Thatcher. MP (Leader of the
Opposition), the Right Hon David
Steed, MP (Leader of the Liberal

Party), the Right Hon Donald
Stewart. MP (Leader, Parliamen-
tary Scottish National Party) and
the Right Hon Sir Philip Moore
(Private Secretary to The Queen).
The Prince of Wales was intro-

duced as a Member of Her
Majesty's Most Honourable Privy
Connell.

Mr Neville Leigh was In attend-
ance as Clerk of the Council.
The Right Hon Michael Foot,

MP, had an audience 'of Her
Majesty before the Council.

The Queen and The Duke of
Edinburgh gave a reception at
Buckingham Palace this evening
for those Involved in the Royal
Heritage film series.

The Duke of Edinburgh, Senior
Fellow of the Council of Engineer-
ing Institutions, this morning at
Buckingham Palace presented the
MacRobert Award Prize and
Medal for 1977.
The Prince of Wales. Com-

modore of the Royal Thames
Yacht Club, this morning received
Mr John Maddocks, the outgoing
Vice Commodore and Mr Robin
Aisher, the incoming vice Com-
modore.
His Royal Highness this

evening attended a Carol Service
and Christmas Celebration at
Westminster Cathedral.
The Hon Mary Morrison has

succeeded Lady Abel Smith as
Lady in Waiting to The Queen.

CLARENCE HOUSE
December 20 : Lieutenant-Colonel
Stephen Burnlp today had the
honour of being received by
Queen Elizabeth The Queen
Mother, Col one) -in-Chief. The
King's Regiment, upon relinquish-
ing his appointment as Command-
ing Officer of the 5th/8th
Battalion.

Lieutenant-Colonel Ian Paterson
also had die honour of being
received by Her Majesty upon
assuming his appointment as Com-
manding Officer of the 5th/8th
Battalion of The King’s Regiment.

Sir Graham and Lady Rowlandson
would like to take this opportunity
of wishing all their friends a
Merry Christmas and a Happy New
Year.

Mrs Reynolds Veitch is ill In a
nursing home and Is not sending
Christmas cards but sends ali best
wishes for Christmas and 1978 to
her friends.

A service of thanksgiving for the
life of Anthony Hugh Francis,
sixth Earl of Rosslyn, will be held
on Friday, January 6. at noon in
Rosslyn Chapel, Midlothian.

Luncheons
Saints and Sinners Club
The Salm> and Sinners Club of
London held a luncheon at die
Dorchester hotel yesterday. Mr
Brian Harpur was In the chair
and the other speakers were Sir
Brian Young, Sir Huw Wheldon
and Mr Reginald Murley. Among
the guests were :

Lore Jama* Crtetilnn-Sman, Lord Cecil
DougLiv Lord Amplhllt. Lord Wakefield

the Imperial Russian Corps of
Pages. Nineteen guests attended,
the eldest of whom was Colonel
Baron von der Osten-Drlesen, of
the Chevalier Gardes Regiment.
Prince Dimitri of Russia presided.

Dinner
Guild of the Freemen of the City
of London

March by torchlight to Welsh Bethlehem
From Tim Jones
Bethlehem

Female domestics, women Jn
general, squirrels and horses id
Wales can contemplate tbe
approach of Christmas with more
confidence than their kind did in
the past. Mari Lwyd may still

march through some Tillages of
west Wales but the law has
stamped out tbe custom of holly-

beating, whereby men and boys
armed with large prickly boshes
engaged in a furious onslaught
“ on the naked and unprotected
arms of remale domestics and
others of a like class **.

Wales now differs little in

Custom or practice from the rest
of Britain ai Christmas. For most
In the principality it is a com-

mercial festival centred on drink,
while a minority attend church or
chapel.
An even smaller croup will

march to raise money tor charily,
and 140 young people, will- tonight
reach the village of Bethlehem in
Dyfed having walked many miles
to help Christian Aid. After arriv-

ing from four points in south and
mid-Wales, the walkers will hold
a torchlight procession through the
village before joining In carol
services.

The Rev Wynn Vittle, national
organizer for Christian Aid in
Wales, said Cardiff had been
chosen as one of the starting

points as it Is 70 miles from the
Dyfed village, the distance from
Nazareth to Bethlehem in the Holy
Land.

Not ail the 300 people Of
Bethlehem wQI see the torchlight
parade. Some will be attending
the Welsh language nativity play
being performed by children who
attend the Congregational chapel
that lends its name to the village.

It has been a busy time, too. In
tbe Bethlehem post office, which
makes a healthy profit from the
sale of special covers stamped with
the name of the village.

Squirrels and horses, however,
can relax. The old customs
described by Trevor M. Owen in

bis book Welsh Folk Customs of
hunting the one and blooding the
other have disappeared. -

Only Mari Lwyd, a pre-Christian
horse ceremony, retains a tenuous
grip in some parts of Glamorgan

and Carmarthenshire. Tradition-

ally the Marl Lwyd (grey mare.)
consists of a horse’s skull prepared
by burial In fresh lime.- Tbe
bearer and his entourage carry

tbe symbol to the door of an Inn

or house and engage in a musical

battle of wits with those OD the

inside.
In one verse. Mari Lwyd, sings

:

“ Oh tap the barrel, let it now
freely, don't be too stingy with

singers;” Those inside reply

:

41 Jenldns the parson 18 coming.

Upon my soul he will make you

leave my dwelling.”

It is a reminder to the people

of Bethlehem and other parts of

Wales that at Christmas time the

pulpit is, for a short period, as

influential as the pub.

noma* Lord Cuthome. LI catena nl-
Coloncl tho Hon Sir Marlin Charter)*,
the Han David Montagu, lh>> Hon Veru
Harmiworlh. the Hon Charles Vl'JLsnn.
S-r Finite Lltllrr, Sir Edwin McAlpIne.
Sir Tr-vor EvnnN. Sir lain Sinumri. Sir
n- rlt'ley n.igi-. Sir Gerald Glover. Sirii' in.'-iey li.igi-. sir (..grain c.iover. sir
riunntu .vi.iiidsl.nv. Uoulenani-Golonel
Sir Marlin Gllllal. Sir Desmond Plum-
mer. Sir Noel MurlcM. sir Donald
Gosling and Air Vice-Marshal Johnnie
Johnson.

Imperial Russian Corps of Pages
A luncheon was held on Thursday,
December IS, at 10 Betgrave
Square to commemorate the t75th
anniversary of the founding of

The Lord Mayor and tbe Lady
Mayoress, accompanied by tbe
Sheriffs and rheir ladies, attended
tbe annual dinner of the Guild of
tbe Freemen of tbe City of London
held at Guildhall yesterday even-
ing. Tbe Master, Mr Harold
Gould, presided. Among others
present were :

The Israeli Ambassador. Viscount Kncb-
worUi. Lord WaJcofleld of Kendal. Lord
Hum. Mr William Whit claw. MP. the
Hon Pel or Broote. MP. General Sir
Jam.* Marshall -Cornwall, ihe Chlof

run la.
•MW Gadsden. Canon

Douglas Webster, the Master or Hie
Bakers Company, ihc Preiiflenl of ihc
United wards Uub. ihe President of
the City Livery Club.

A Christmas tree is decorated under the watchful eyes of armed Israeli

guards outside tbe church of the Nativity in Bethlehem.

Church call

for action on

OBITUARY
SIR REGINALD ROOTES
Contribution to British motor

industry partnership

atrocities

in Cambodia
By Clifford Loogley
Religious Affairs
Correspondent
. In a joint statement issued to-

day, representatives of - all tbe
m;yln churches in Britain call upon
tbe British Government and
people to come to the aid of

tbe victims of persecution in

Cambodia and ask that the num-
ber of refugees admitted to

Britain be increased.
It is rare For tbe British

Council of Churches and the

Roman Catholic Justice and Peace
Commission to join in an appeal
of tiiis kind. It is to be followed
ext February by a joint service
In Westminster Cathedral, which
win consist of a four-hour rigQ
Tbe statement “ profoundly de-

plores ” the atrocities perpetrated
in Cambodia since tbe victory of

the Khmer Rouge in 1975, and calls

for action from tbe World Conn-
ell of Churches in Geneva and
from tbe Vatican. It welcomes
the British Government's decisions

to bring Cambodia to tbe atten-
tion of tiie United Nations Com-
mission on Homan Rights, and to

Increase Britain’s contribution to

international funds for- refugees.
However, the churches want

Britain to do more. They propose
that the Government should make
grants to voluntary agencies work-
ing in refugee camps In Thailand,
encourage other countries to accept
refugees for settlement and in-

crease the present allocation of

entry permits to refugees without
reducing the allocation for other
categories of immigrants.

.
In an accompanying paper, the

British Council of Churches says

it is estimated that between one
and two million people have died
and about 30,1)00 more have Bed.
” In order to build a new society,

tbe human rights of Cambodia are
being systematically violated on a

massive scale. News of tbe

atrocities has been .slow to reach
tbe outside world and- only now is

a full picture building up ”, it

says. „
Lord Elton, who is. on ihe staff

of the Committee o£- International

Affairs of tbe Cburcb- of England,
recently visited Thailand and inter-

viewed Cambodians there about
their experiences.

Miirrnages
Mr P. J. Finch
and Miss C. Dods
Ihc marriage took place on Dec-
ember .S, at All Souls' Church,
Langbam Place, between Mr Peter
John Finch, son of the late Alex
Finch and of Mrs Finch, of Slough,
and Miss Caroline Dods, daughter
nf Dr and Mrs A. S. Dods, of
Cape Town.

Mr D. G. M. Skene
and Miss A. A. Campbell
The marriage took place on Satur-
day. December 17. 1977, at Foss
Parish Church, Loch Tumrnd,
Scotland, of Mr Danus George
Mcincricff Skene, of Sronan, Foss,
Pitlochry, and Miss Audrey Anne
Campbell, daughter of the late

Mr and Mrs Donald Campbell. The
Rev Hamish Walker officiated. Mr
David McDonald was best man.

Mr J. A. Wigan
and Miss R. C. Kirkpatrick

Die marriage took place on Satur-
day at St Peter's Cburch, Little
Rissington. between Mr James
Wigan, elder son of Mr and Mrs
Dare Wigan, of West Biagdon.
C ranbome, Dorset, and Miss Rose
Kirkpatrick, elder daughter of Mr
and Mrs John Kirkpatrick, of Ris-
sincton Manor. Bourton-on-thc-
Water. Gloucestershire. The Rev
Rex Hancock. SCF, and Canan H.
Cheales officiated.
The bride, who was given in

marriage by her father, was atten-
ded by Alice Player and Robin
Kirkpatrick. Mr Dominic Wigan
was best man.
A reception was held at. the

home of the bride and the honey-
moon will be spent in Senegal.

Birthdays today
Sir Robert Arm i rage. 71 : Sir
Arthur Benson, 70 ; Air Com-
mandant Dame .lean Bromet. 65 :

Lord Caccia. 72 ; Sir Norman
C:dzow, 65 ; Sir Francis Cook. 70 :

VIcc-Admlral Sir Raymond Haw-
kins. 68 : Lord Justice Lawton. 66 ;

Sir Leslie H. Martin. 77 ; Mr
W. M. M. Milligrn. 70 ; rhe Most
R«f John A. Murphy. 72 : Sir
Kenneth O'Connor. SI ; Mr
Anthony Powell. 72 : Flight LJcu-
tc.iant W. Reid. V'C. 56 ; Dame
Rebecca West. 85.

Timer Temple
Mr W. J. Glover. QC, Mr A. R. A.
Beldam, QC, and Mr H. J.
Leonard

.
QC. have been elected

Musters of the Bench of the Inner
Temple.

Forthcoming

marriages

Mr M. C. Thompson
and Miss E. A. ML Matheson

The engagement is announced
between Martin, elder son of the

late Major E. C. O. Thompson
and of Mrs E. C. O. Thompson,
of 158 Cranmer Court, London.
SW3, and Matilda, elder daughter
of Major and the Hon Mrs Fergus
Matheson, of Hedenham Old Rec-
tory. Bungay, Suffolk.

Mr C. R. Etrkett
and Miss C. J. Fisher
Tbe engagement is announced
between Charles Ross, son of
Brigadier and Mrs J. B. Birkett,
of West Tlllingham Bouse, Hart-
field, Sussex, and Charlotte Jane,
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs
C. R. de M. Fisher, of Downs
Farm House, Yalding, Kent.

Mr T. Reynolds
and Miss P. M. A. Clayton
The engagement is announced
between Thomas, elder son of Mr
and Mrs T. W. Reynolds, of The
Hail, Waterbeach, Cambridgeshire,
and Priscilla, only daughter of .Mr
and Mrs J. A_ Clayton, of Cbey-
ney Bury, Steeple Morden, Cam-
bridgeshire.

Mr R. M. Ayre
and Miss A. D. Turvill

The engagement is announced
between Richard Malcolm, only
son of Mr M. C. G. Ayre, of Ford
Cottage, Eynsford, Kent, and the

late Mrs Brenda Ayre, and Anne
DonnJsoo, younger daughter of
Lieu tenant-Comnunder and Mrs
J. R. Tun-ill. of The Manor, Wyke
Champfiowcr, Bruton, Somerset.

Mr G. L. Brock
and Miss K. Stewart Sandeman
The engagement is announced
between George, eldest son of
Professor and Mrs Michael Brock,
of St Leonard’s Road, Exeter, and
Katharine, daughter of Mr and
Mrs Roland Stewart Sandeman, of
Asbington Manor, Yeovil,
Somerset.

Mr P. W. Richards-Carpenter
and Miss C. T. Boyle
Tbe engagement is announced
between Peter, younger son of Mr
and Mrs L. W.

,
Richards-

Carpenter, of Catford . Loudon,
and Carol, elder daughter of Mr
and Mrs H. R. Boyle, of Barnet,
Hertfordshire

Mr J. A. Brewer
and Miss T. A. Swincy
The engagement is announced
between Jonathan Andrew, elder
son of Professor and Mrs D. F.
Brewer, of Broughton Astley,
Lewes. Sussex, and Tessa Alexan-
dra. younger daughter of Colonel
and Mrs D. A. Swiney, of Nether-
cote House, Sou rton-on- the-
Water. Gloucestershire.

Captain V. J. Brook-Fox
and Miss N. F. G. Baker
The engagement is announced
between Julian Brook-Fox, 15th/
19th The King’s Royal Hussars,
son of Colonel and Mrs R. E.
Brook-Fox, of Bradford. Devon,
and Nicola, daughter of Mr P. G.
Baker, of Gorey, Jersey, and Mrs
E. W. J. Watkins, of Wonersh,
Surrey.

Mr N. C. T. Shader
and Miss S. M. R. Slater

The engagement Is asrammeed
between Nicholas, son of Mr T.
ShaHer, of 31 Dean Street,

Brighton, Sussex, and the late

Mrs G. Sbailer, and Sarah,
youngest daughter of Mr and Mrs
A. H. Slater, of Manor Farm,
Bungay. Suffolk.

Mr C- W. B. Johnson
and Miss M. E. Somerses) es
The engagement is announced
between Colin, elder son of Mr
H. W. F. Johnson. DSC, and the
lace Mrs Johnson, of Eastbourne.
Sussex, and Mary, only daughter
of Mr and Mrs T. L. Somerscalcs,
of Finchley.

Captain M. A. J. Sheehan
and Miss R. Armstrong
The engagement is announced
between Michael Sheehan, The
Royal Corps of Signals, younger
son of Major and Mrs S. P.

Sheehan, of Manor Place, Edin-
burgh, and Ruth, elder daughter
of Mr and Mrs John V. Arm-
strong, of Corfe Castle. Dorset.

Westminster City Library

seven local viewsbuys
By Geraldine Norman
Sale Room Correspondent

Westminster City Library Invested
in views Of tbe borough at
Sotheby's Belgravia yesterday- It

spent £65 (estimate £30 to £60) on
four pen, pencil and wash views
of Shepherd Market and £42 (estir

mare £30- £60) on three pen-aud-
wash drawings, St Anne’s Court,
Soho, Rupert Court and another.
Ail those drawings, were by Amy
Joseph, a specialist in urban land-
scape; her tteaes were 1876-1961.
Sotheby’s were selling a, large
group of her drawings, all of
London views ; they looked as if

-

they had been matte to illustrate

some pubiieatioa, possibly in the
late 1930s.

The sale of Victorian paintings,
drawings and watercolours was
very much and end-of-season affair
without highlights, totalling
£Z7,045, with 7 per cent unsold.
Four lots were bid to £520, the top
price of the day. Including a
moody view of a -woodland pond
framed by sliver birches by
Thomas Ireland (estimate £400 to
£800).

Sotheby’s in Bond Street had
an end-of-season offering of Euro-
pean ceramics. There < were a few
surprises where dealers saw more

jn the Items foe sale than had
apparently been noted by the
auctioneers. Simon Spero, a small

but scholarly specialised dealer h»

English porcelain, paid the top
price of the dtfy, £1,300, for two
spRl vases catalogued as w In

Swansea style ” but " probably
Staffordshire ”.j

Since the lot had- been esti-

mated at £80 to £120, it seems
Mkely that Mr Spero bad succeeded
in identifying the origin of the
-vases where Sotheby’s had failed.

It is interesting to note that tbe
lot In question was marked by an
asterisk, the standard code for a
lot consigned by the trade on
which VAT is payable on the full

price plus buyer's premium. The
trader was presumably equally in

the dork as to tbe identity at tbe
piece.

Sotheby’s sale of modern and
antique firearms contained, as
usual, some large prices for
modern sporting guns ; a. pair of
12-bore sporting guns by Boss and
Co made £6,500 (estimate £4,800
to £5,400), xo Refcmer Trading, a
dealer from Denmark. The. top
price among the antique guns was
£3,900 (estimate £1,800 to £2,000)
for a silver-mounted flintlock
fowling piece with London ball-

marks for 1764, which went to N.
Black.

Latest wills

Miss Agnes Clarke, of Truro, left

078,885 net. She left four paint-
ings to the Tate Gallery. “ Dogs
and Hare ” by De Hamilton, 1706 ;
" Dog ” by J. Seymour, 1702-
1752 ;

“ Horse ” by J. Seymour.
1702-1752, and a Portuguese paint-
ing of St Agnes i unnamed). After
persona] bequests she left the
residue equally among tbe RSPCA,
mid -Corn wail branch. Dr Bar-
nard o' s. World Wildlife Fund,
GuiBc Dogs for the Blind Asso-
ciation, and Cats Protection
League.

Other estates include (net. before
tax paid ; tax not disclosed)

Bailey, Mr Sydney Frederick
Thomas, of Stanniore .. £277,064
Findlay, Mrs. Ruth, of Birmingham

£189,930
Hilton, Mr Robert Drewitt. of
Bromley £190.067
Preston. Mr Harry Edward Wll-
lian James, of Romslcy. West
Midlands £120,4%

Memorial services
MlcUcthwaU. QC. Mr Justice O’Con-
nor. Mr Justice Nlold iTreasurer of

foremost exporter of high-quality French jewellery
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Sir Win trillgham Stable
The Lord Chancellor was repre-
sented by Lord Edmund-Davics at
a memorial service for Sir WJnt-
ringham Stable held at the Temple
Church yesterday. The Master,
the Very Rev R. L. P. Mflbura
officiated, and Mr Justice Bris-
tow. Treasurer of the Middle
Temple, read the lesson. Among
others present -were :

«L P
«5.

,llp Qc 1 ,on i Mr andMri Owc-n Subic ‘»on and daughl<-r.
In-Law i . Mr and Mrs TTiurlow Laws
i stepson -In-law and su-oda lighten. MrJames Owen. Mr and Mrs Jamie Haw.
Miss Victoria Stable and Mrond Mri
Charles Laws i grandchildren >.

.
'“owu one Vlacounless Bledlslou.

VLs-Tounl Dllhorne. iho Lord Qilef Jus-

Lorjl Dlplock. Sir Gordon .mil Lady
lv Illmer. Lord Justice and Lady Rookill.
Sir Eric and Uic Hon Lady Sachs, Mr
Justice Mcliord Slovennon. Lord Jus-
tice Gumming Bruce. Lord Justice and
Ladv Uwian. Sir David Cairns. Lord
Justice waller. Lord Justice Orr, Mr
Peier Thomas. QC. MP. sir George
Raher i President of uie Fannie Divi-
sion!. Lord Justice Evolclgft. Dip Hon
Julian Sbhdw. Ihe Hon L. H. L.
i-.ohvn. Uie Hon Eicon Monunti. QC.
Sir Charles Ru&srU. Dame Veronica

the inner Temple'. Mr Jiuttcc Forties.
Croom Johnson. LadyMr Justice - - -.

Bra bin. Lady Brlsum. Judge Sir Nor-
man Richards. Sir John Compton
Minor. Mr Justice Reas. Mr JusUce
Thesiger. Mr Justice Park. Mr Justice
Watkins. Mr Justice TUIbo l . Mr Justice
Klinor Brown. Mr Juattcc .and Lady
Moculla, Mr Justice Donaldson, Mr
Justice and Lady Graham. Mr Justice
Man-Jones. Mr Justice Acfcnor. Mr
Justice Cusack. Mr Justice and. Lady
Lotiy, Mr Justice Holilngs, Mr Justice
Wood.

Mr Marlin Jukes. QC. Mr Brian
Nolll. QC. Mr C. A. Settle. QC. Mr
Michael Tumor. QC. Mr Lionet Sviltt.
OC. Mr Douglas Draycoti. OC. Mr
Mlclucl undortiin. QC. Mr Douglas1WUUDI UUUW1IIU.
Falconer. QC. Dr David Kennel. Qg.
Mr P. E. Webster. QC. Mr T, R.
Bingham. QC. Mr Aninony Cripos.
QC. Mr P. W. Medd. QC. and Mrs
MCdd. Mr T. P. Russ oil. QC. Jf “Mr Barry
Sheen. QC. Mr David McNeill. CC
Chairman w Ihe Bari with Mr David.

Hirst. QC i vice-chairman l. Mr Hubert
-Monroe. QC. Mr W. A. B. Forms.

Mr G. Blackett
A memorial service for Mr Geof-
frey Blackett was held at St
Janes’s, Piccadfliy, yesterday. Tbe
Rev William Baddetey officiated.
Mr Rex Sterry gave an address
and the lesson was read by Air
Chief- Marshal Sir Lewis Hodges
(son-in-law). Among those pre-
sent were :

Mrs O. Blacken iwldowr. Lady Hodges
daughter I. Mr and Mrs Claodo Boys-

Slcocs ' aon- In-law and daughicri. Mr
David Kodgos. Mr Nlbol Hodpos. Mr
Richard Boya-tUrmca. Silos Sarah Boys-
Btoooi, and Mr Francis Boys-Stoncs
(grandchildren i, Mr and Mrs PoLnr
Haw-kings. Mr Michael Hodges.

Lord Monicaglc of Brandon, Lord
GletidyiK iR. Nlvlsan and Co I. Briga-
dier Sbr John Smyth. VC. and Lodv
Smyth. Sir EdwartTGoocbni. Mr Doreft

S
C. Judfio Brian Glbbcns. QC. Judge
anion. QC. Judge Gwyn Morris. QC.

Judge Laughtan-Scon. QC. Judge Klng-
Hamllton. QC. Jodgo Blomcfleld. Judge

Wt-dgwood. OM. Sir Fned and' Lady. . - Phll-Prltchard. Mr Juotlcq and Lady
i'M. Mr Justice Bmvc. Sir Robert

Murchtc. Judge Fay. Jodgo Chetwynd-
TaUnl. Judge A. Karmrl. Judge
WcDonruHI. Mr Geoffrey Codber. Mr
It. H. Hunt. Mr K. J. P. Barradpugh.
Mr and Mrs St John Hannsworth, Mr
William Lewis. Mr Harold Crook
i honorary sNtvuiy. High Court
JournalIsis' Association ». Mr E. H.
Burn irogrcscnllng the governing
body. Christ Church. Os-ford' and Mr
D. F. Roper i Prudential Assurance
Company i.

i Joseph 3ebjg and Cot. Air
Marshal Sir Brian Burnell chairman.
All England Lawn Tennis Clubi. Sir
P trier and Lady Daniel). Ma )or-Gcneral
Sir Cgrold Puke. Ma)or-Canaral Des-
mond Cordon. Brigadier Paul Word
fColand. Royal Nonhum burland Fusi-
liers i . Mr Robert Tavlor. MP. Mr
W. H. Webster i pres l deni. WCCi. Mr
R. Bromhcud i chairman, fast India
Sports and Public Schools Clubi. MrSports and PUbUc Schools Clubi. Mr
A. P. Spondttf and Mr T. F. Jones
CAirayd and Smilhersi, Mr R. L.
Wilkins iW'ndd Durtacher Wordaim I and
Cm. Mr Kenneth Kilt Mullens and.
Cm. Mr David Cope- i Headmaster or

Mr P. Johnson represonllng tho
governors'.

Science report

Drugs : Treatment for self-poisoning
Self-poisoning by a deliberate
overdose of drugs Is one of the

commonest reasons foe emergency
admission to hospital: it accounts
for abont 15 per cent of all acute
medical emergencies. The Depart-
ment of Health has recommended
that in all such cases tbe patient
should be referred to a designated
hospital treatment centre and he
seen before discharge by a psychia-

trist.

That advicj Is not always ful-

lowed; general practitioners treat
some patients without reference to
bospital and many patients who
are admitted either discharge
themselves or arc sent home before'
they arc seem by a psychiatrist.

Is an assessment by a psychia-

trist really necessary ? A study at
Addenbrookc's Hospital. Cam-
bridge, has suggested that it is

not. Doctors there admitted 312
cases of self- poisoning over a

period of eight months and divided
them into two groups.

Those in the first group were

seen by a medical team that had
been instructed to assess the
patients' mental state and to

choose whether to refer them to a
psychiatrist; in practice only 16 per
cent were so referred. The patients

In tiie second group.were all seen
by a psychiatrist for an Initial

assessment. The later treatment
varied but most patients were seen
in outpatient clinics either by
social workers or by psychiatrists.

In theory, if the choice of suit-

able treatment depended -on a psy-
chiatric assessment the patients in

the first group should have fared

less well after discharge from hos-
pital than those who had been seen
early on by a psychiatrist-

la practice, (here was no obvious
difference in the outcome of tbe
two groups of patients, and indeed
fewer of those seen by rhe medical -

reams than those seen by die psy-

chiatrist took further overdoses of

drugs, though the difference was
small.
The trial was not designed to

test the effectiveness of the treat-

ment given to pademu who had-
taken overdoses, what it set out to
do. and Indeed showed, was thai

no formal psychiatric training Is

needed to sort out which such
patients need specialist treatment
and which do not.

Junior doctors and nurses can
be taught how to evaluate patients'

.
psychosocial difficulties and to.

identify tbe suicidal and the
depressed. Tbe time has come, die
Cambridge doctors say, to use a
selective approach to the manage-
ment of parasuicides, and refer
only those who need it for psychia-
tric treatment Such a policy would
allow scarce specialist resources to
be used more effectively and would
also help doctors and nurses to
realize the importance of their
patients' psychological and social
troubles.

By Our Medical Correspondent

Source: British Medical Journal,
December 17 (1567, 1977).

Latest appointments
Latest appointments Include.

Mr C. L. Booth tp be British
Ambassador to Banna.
Mr F. S. Miles to be British High
Commissioner to Bangladesh.

Professor Sir Sam Edwards, FRS,
Plummer Professor of Pbyslcs of
Cambridge, to be chairman of the
Defence Scientific Advisory
Council- .

Catherine Jacob to be communi-
cations officer to the Pre-school
Playgroups Association.

Today’s engagements
The Prince of Wales attends carol

concert in aid of Malcolm Sar-
gent Cancer Fund for Children,
Albert Hall. 7.15.

Project on- Victorian Christmas,
including card-making. Geffrye
Museum, Kingsland Road, 10
and 2.

Christmas gifts and toys exhibi-
tion. Design Centre, Haymarket,
9.30-9.

Sir Reginald Rootes, whose

death is announced ac the age

of 86, was one half of a famous
and successful partnership in

the, British motor industry. He
was briefly chaieman. of the

Raotes Grotto and chairman of

Humber .Limited, the company
governing the group’s manufac-
turing activities at the rime

when the Knk with Chryslers of

America way formed.

With his brother the first

Lord Rootes (Billy Rootes).

Reginald helped to build up
over the years the large organi-

zation which manufactured
Humber, Hillman, Sunbeam and
Singer cars, and Cummer and
Karrier comerrial vehicles, and
which controlled numerous dis-

tributing and other companies
at home and overseas.

Born on October 20, 1896, at

Goudhurst, Kent, the son of

William Romes, cycle and
motor engineer, he was educa-
ted ac. Cranbrook School and
entered the Civil Service. He
served ax the Admiralty during
the First Wo rid War, but at

its end he left to, loan his

brother in the car distributing
business he was building in

Kent It was soon to expand
to London.

Together the two men turned

rbe business into the largest

car distribution organization in

the country, until, in the late

twenties, they decided to begin

manufacturing. The Rooics

Group . as it later becarw •

known, took shape with the

acquisition of control in 1923

of the Humber. Hillman and .

Couuner companies and other

famous names followed until

the group had become a power-

ful almost self-contained swnt.

In the 1930s appeared one .of

the most popular of British

small cam the Hillman Manx,

Its success was immediate-

During the Second World .

War. the group’s resources a

were turned over to wartime
production and

.

Reginald

Routes ployed a proemnent part

in the application of quantity

production methods to aero-

engine and aircraft construc-

tion. This work earned him a

knighthood in 1946.

Like bis brother Billy. Regi-

nald Rootes has travelled ex-

tensively. As early a*

while he was attendwi.S tlie

British Empire Exhibition at

Buenos Aires, he founded

Rootes Argentina SA. then one

of tbe first organizations, for

the promotion of Bnosn
vehicle sales in Latin America.

In 1943 he was elected vice-

president of the Socierv of

Motor Manufacmrers and

Traders and he held office as

president of that bodv in l94a-

46.- He was also a former presi-

dent of the Motor Induso~y Re-

search Association.

He was twice married.

LADY NAMIER
Iulia Michaelovna, Lady

Namier, who died yesterday at

the age of M-, was the widow
of Sir Lewis Namier, the distin-

guished historian, whom she
married en secondes noces in

1947. After his death in 1960
idle wrote an outstanding biog-

raphy of him {Lewis Namier
1971) which won two literary

prizes; She was also the author
of a number of remarkable
books and arndes on spiritual

subjects.

Born in St Petersburg in 1893,

the daughter uf wealthy parents,

Michael and Julia Kazarin, her
first marriage, three weeks be-

fore the Revolution, was to a

Russian diplomat Nikolai de
Beausobre (wfaosa family bad
Huguenot origins). One child,

Dimitri, was born to them in

1922 at a time of severe famine;
he died of starvation at the age
of four months. In 1932 her
husband and shu were both im-
prisoned by the Soviet authori-
ties, and unknown to her at the

time he was shot Meantime
she herself was sent to a con-
centration camp, but in 1934
she was able to leave the Soviet
Union when a ransom of £500
was paid by her former English
governess. Mrs Alfred Catt.

Subsequently, in England,
where she lived for the re-

mainder of her life, she wrote
an Inspiring account of her
prison experiences; The Woman
who Could not Die (1938), and
thereafter her literary work
under the name of lulia de
Beausobre included Creatine
Suffering (1910), Russian Let-
ters of Direction (1944), and
Flame in the Snow, A Russian
Legend (1345), a biography of
Saint Serafim of Sarov. AH

these books i effect her unwaver-

ing faith. But although she was

steeped in Russian Orthodoxy
she was also welt versed »•*

other traditions and through

her incense interest in the lives

and problems of others,
_
she

came to exercise, In an enurelv

unobtrusive way, a very special

kind of ‘ministry, for she was
able to convey her insights to

the non-Ortbodox with penetrat-

ing discernment.

Her conversation was charac-

terized by realism, quick anc

sometimes scathing wit, and a
startling clarity of language

—

her command of English wis
amazing. Her looks were also

memorable. Thin as .
a reed,

erect, graceful and elegant,

with a face of ageless beauty
and finesse illumined by inner

radiances, she had the air of

an empress, and tbe imperious,

even scornful tone of her voice,

with its softly deliberate accen-

tuations, seemed forbidding to

some. There was nothing
timidly tactful about her man-
ner, or tentative about her
opinions. Rather she possessed
something of the quality of
steel, and her outspokenness
could be disconcerting- Yet the
radiant sweetness of her smile
spoke of die Christian love that
animated her, and kindness was
a quality <he valued supremely.

During the vicissitudes of her
earlier life she had endured the
calculated cruelty of her fel-

low countrymen, and although
she disparaged the muddle-
headedness and romanticism of
Idealistic westerners, she often

said she was glad that she had
been able to settle in England
because she found the British,

in general, spontaneously kind.

MR LOUIS UNTERMEYER
Mr Louis Untermeyer, the

American poet, anthologist and
man of letters, died on Decem-
ber 19. He was 92. The son of

a jeweller, he was bora in 1885
and worked in his father’s

factory for twenty years after

leaving school. Volumes of
poetry appeared at regular
kitenvois from 1911 -and a novel,
Moses, in 1928.
But it was as an anthologist

that Untermeyer was to make
his greatest impact - on the
American literary scene. His
Modem American Poetry which
appeared in 1919, was an im-
mediate popular guide to the
new poets writing in America
at that point and subsequently
went through many editions,
constantly being revised and
enlarged. He later produced

many other anthologies which
shaped the taste of two gener- •

acions of American readers.
These included American '

Poetry from the Beginning to
Whitman (1931); The Book of

'

hiving Verse (1931); New -

Modem American and British '

Poetry (1950); and Treasury of
Great Poems (1955). He also
wrote a biography of Heine and
two autobiographies From
Another World (1939); aud
Bygones (1965).

A friend of many well known
contemporary American writers
be was particularly close to
the poet; .Robert Frost, a ./

friendship which produced The
Letters of Robert Frost to
Louis Untermeyer, a corres- ...

pondence which was published -

a yew after tbe poet’s death,
in 1963.

MR R. L. BRADLEY

25 years ago

From The Times of Saturday,
December 20, 1952

Warning to Russia
From Our Own Correspondent
Washington, Dec 19.—President

Truman made a detailed defence of
his Administration’s foreign policy
in the past seven years in a speech
to the National War College this
morning. He said the sum total of
the actions America had taken In
these seven years should have
made it clear to die Russian
leaders that they could not gain
their objectives by force. “The
Russians know ”, the President
continued, “ that America is

becoming strong. They know the
strength and unify of the free
world Is moondng- They can gain
nothing from war but catas-

trophe.” The President went on to
say that American policy' met its

greatest test when the Commnnisis
attacked .the Korean republic.
” That was dte .

greatest chal-

lenge ”, he said. ” That was the
crisis which decided whether we
meant what we said, whether we
were really determined towards tbe
United Nations -.and the concepts of
international law and order.

R. D. p; writes : -

With the death on December
8 in his eighty-fourth year of
R- L. Bradley, CBE, MC, has.
gone probably the last of tbe
young, gifted and socially
minded men from Oxford whom
Alexander Paterson recruited
to the Prison Service in the
early 1920s, and in many ways
Bradley always represented
Parerson’s ideals. He

'
joined

the Service a£ deputy governor
of Portland Borstal in 1922 and
retired in 1957 as a Prison Gom-
missioner and director of
Borstal administration, having
been appointed CBE in 1955.

Bradley as a boy was at
Reptoo, becoming head of his
house, with William Temple as
his headmaster, and

.
there

undoubtedly the foundations of
the faith Dy which he lived
were laid. From school he went
up to Oriel College just before
the outbreak of the First World
War and, wkh so many of his
generation, went to France,
where he served with the 22ad
London Regiment, The Queen's,
gaining the MC in 1916. After .

the war he returned to Oriel

—

to which he was to go again
in the Second World War as an
assistant commissioner when the
Prison Commission was received

there on evacuation. .After
graduating Bradley took a post
with the Oxford and Bermond-
sey Club but thereafter his life
lay in the Prison Service, with
posts at Portland, Rochester
and Wormwood Scrubs, from
which be was appointed an
assistant commissioner in 1938,
becoming a commissioner in
1952.

I knew him first when I was
a junior governor in 1941. It
was characteristic of Bradley
that when he came to Rochester
on an official visit and found
me with a broken arm, it was
he, the assistant commissioner,
who insisted on clearing out
the domestic boiler and relight-
ing it for my wife. Later we
became colleagues and friends

.

a® fellow commissioners, and he'
was always the same.
Devoid of side and possessed

of an old world courtesy, be
was never afraid to criticize—
in my younger days he bad to
r&buke me for writing to The
Times—^yut he was always ready
to sustain one in times of crisis.

He was much loved, and
supremely happy in his mar-
riage to Phyllis Richardson.
His wife died some years

ago and he is survived by one
son and three daughters.

MR MARRINER ECCLES
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Mr Marriner Stoddard Eccles
(Red on December 18 at the age
of 87.

A Mormon of Scottish
ancestry, Eccies went to Wash-
ington in 1934, leaving behind
large, financial concerns which
included banking, construction,
railroads, sugar, milk, hotels,
lumber and insurance.

In 1934^ Roosevelt appointed
him- apedaj assistant to the
Secretary- of the Treasury
Henry Morgenibau . jr,. and
later that year pur him up for

the Federal Reserve Board.
Eccies was made a member of'
the board of. governors of the
Federal Reserve System in 1S36

1

and served in that post through
the remainder of the depres-
sion and the Second-'. World
War. He was chairman from
1936 to 1948 when President
Truman replaced. him as- chair-
man, but he .remained '.on the.
board ‘untH 1951.- .1 . \ :

He was the author af Beckon-
mg Frontiers ( 195lh' a survey

"

of contemporary United .States
- financial history.
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UK controls on investment

overseas to be eased
under Brussels agreement
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From Michael Hornsby . .

Brussels, Dec 20

PriwTn win be required to

ease control on direct, and- in*

direct investment abroad from

the beginning of next year

under an agreement negotiated

with ' the - European Commis-

sion. Tile agreement is

expected to be approved by

tbe EEC’s 13-man executive at

its meeting tomorrow.
Although the precise details

of .that has been negotiated

bare not been revealed, it is

clear that Britain will not be
required to scrap all its exist*

xog exchange controls, which
should end on January t, on a
strict interpretation of Bri-

tain’s treaty obligations.

On direct investment, Britain

is reported to have agreed to

relax the so-called “ supercri-

terion’
1 under which an invest-

ment abroad must show a
benefit to the balance of pay-
ments within 18 months.

The deal, according to in-

formed sources, is that the 18-

monah period wfl! become 36
months, and the amount of
foreign exchange that can be
purchased for investment
abroad at tbe official rate will

be raised from the current
level of £250,000 to Elm.

On the indirect investment
side, it is understood that the
British have agreed to phase
out the 25 per cent “ surrender
rule”. This is the requirement
that anyone who has bought
investment currency at the
special high exchange rate for
capital transfer must sell a
quarter of the funds at the
normal rate When the invest-
ment is realized.

Britain is also reported to
have undertaken to ease con-
trol .on personal transfers of
capital.
One of the difficulties of the

negotiations has been that
under the Treaty of Rome
exemptions from the rules on
free movement, of capital are

generally .justified only to

avoid aggravating balance of
payments problems,
The

1

Codamasskm appears
largely to have accepted the
Government** argument drat the
apparent' picture of payments
success presented by the latest

capital inflow figures is mis-
leading because of the hoc
money element which could be
matched by outflows of long-
term capital if exchange con-
trols were removed.
M Francois-Xavler Ortoli,

the EEC commissioner for
financial and economic affairs,

is understood to have azgued
that Britain’s present and pro-
jected balance of payments
surplus needed to be set
against the funds needed for
repayment of Britain’s external
debts, estimated at $24£00m
(about £12,835m).
The Coburnssion has thus

accepted that for most of the
British controls there is a case
for further extension of tbe
deadline.

Financial Editor, page 17
-

Pound jumps further against dollar
Tt By Caroline Atkinson

Sterling jumped higher yes-
"'£ terday, at one paint touching

SI-8975 against the ailing

Doited States dollar, before
closing at $13805, op 70 points
on tbe day.

At .
midday the effective

exchange rate of the pound
.
was up to 64.6, a rise of nearly
11 per cent from the end of
last week. By the end of the

••• day the <JoHsr bad recovered
: somewhat against aU curren-

cies.

The effective rate index of
. tbe pound, measured against a

basket «i£ currencies, slipped
: l back a HttLe to 64-5, a rise of

. 0.4 from Monday.
This week’s rise in tbe value

of the pound is only in part a
..... reflection of the dollar’s weak*

* ness. There was a general corn-

mercud demand for sterling, in

: its own right, in most centres.
Dealers are citing “good in-

dustrial and economic news”
_ us a possible reason.

This refer» to the acceptance
by tbe local authority manual
workers -of a wage settlement
of a link over 10 per cent,

and to last week's figures show-
ing an

.

increased current
- . arcoimt surplus on the balance

of payments, and a further fall

in the rate of inflation in
. November.

As the dollar has fallen in

•: the last few weeks most of the
pressure has gone into tbe
Deutsche mark, Swiss francs
and Japanese yen, with the
pound little affected. This may

Effective exchangeride

l»r “n* rogoiBSfmojw

64*-

j
\r

1 Kov

now change. Governments of
the “hard currencies” coun-
tries hare been trying to resist

the rise in their exchange rates.

They fear that the sizable

appreciations will damage their

export industries and lead to

slower growth.
New measures to control tbe

speculative . inflow of funds 1

into -
; Swiss • francs were

announced yesterday. The
national bank is offering
unlimited three-month swaps to

banks at preferential interest

rates and intends to increase
its own market intervention. A
director of the Swiss National
Bank described the situation as
‘'critical”, and current parities

as “ less economic than psycho-
logical.”
Japan has been intervening

on a large scale to hold down

the value of tbe yen, and the
Germans last week introduced
new controls on inward
exchange movements.
The dollar’s effective

exchange rate depreciation has
now widened to —4.72 per
cent since 'Smithsonian. At the
beginning of the month it

stood at —2.67 per cent.
The United States Govern-

ment is preserving its position

of “benign neglect” although
there is reported to be some
dissension between the Federal
Reserve Board and the White
House over the correct
exchange rate poHpy with the
Fed arguing for- direct action
to halt the dollar's slide.

The Bonk (jfJljEpglaod has
not been hoktmg back the
pound’s rise u this week
although many in. the Treasury
and the Bank dts< not want to
see the exchange-

1
rate rise too

much.
They were relieved when the

rate stabilized after the deci-

sion to float on October 31.

and will .probably be sorry If

there is a marked: appreciation
fix the coming months.
Shares move ahead Stare
prices rose tor the first time
in seven sessions on tile Lon-
don stock market yesterday.

l%e FT Index dosed 9.8 up at
479.6 with the/ main thrust
coming in the first two hows
of trading.

Dealers said tbe "municipal
workers’ deal and the strength
of the pound were responsible
for tbe interest. i

US tax cuts may be

bigger than expected
From Frank Vog]
Washington, Dec 20
President Carter bad a hectic

day at tbe White House today.
He signed rwo Bills that wul
have important consequences
for the American economy and
sought to complete with his key
economic advisers the details
of hia tax cut proposals.

,

Tbe President signed legisla-
tion thar aims to strengthen
the Social Security Trust Fund.
The new law will involve in-

creased revenues of about
S227,000m (about £120,745m) in

the next decade, and add to tbe
tax payments of most corpora-
tions and all working in-
dividuals.

The President also signed a
Bill that makes it illegal for
American companies to bribe
foreign officials to obtain
business contracts. Mr Carter
stated that this new law “re-
quires publicly held corpora-
tions to keep accurate books
and records and to establish
accounting controls to prevent
L

off-the-book ’ devices which
have been used to disguise cor-
porate bribes in the past.”

It now appears that the tax
cuts that tbe President will
propose, which are largely

timed at offsetting the in-

creased tax burden produced by
the new social security legisla-

tion, will be bigger than has

been widely expected. Some
“leaks” to the United States

press by top - Administration
officials indicate that he may
propose total tax cuts of be-

tween 525,000m and $30,000m.

It seems quite possible that

about 20 per cent of the cuts

will be in the form of reduc-

tions in excise duties, with pos-

sibly 50 per cent of the cuts

affecting individual income tax

rates and with the remainder
being specific business tax

reductions.

The overall economic effect

of the rax cuts is unlikely to be
substantial in 1978, partly

because of the higher social

security taxes and the prospect

of increased energy taxes and
partly because the Congress

is unlikely to approve the cuts

before the summer.
Tbe tax cuts, should .they

indeed be as large as is now
being rumoured will make it all

the harder for the President to

achieve bis declared objective

of balancing the federal budget
by the end of the 1981 fiscal

year.

In the event of a $25.000m
tax cutting proposal it is likely

that the estimated 1979 fiscal

year budget deficit wiD be in

excess of S55,0Q0m.

Tighter code for

finance houses

is ruled out
By Ronald Pullen
Finance houses are unlikely

to be subject to rigid balance
sheet ratios in the forthcoming
legislation- on closer control of.

the banking system.
The August 1976 White

Paper on “The Licensing and
Supervision of Deposit-taking
IcMjtutions" proposed that to

ouaiify for a licence as a

deposit-caking institution,

finance companies would have
to meet statutory ratios, in

particular relating borrowings
to shareholders* funds, laid'

down by the Bank of. England.
After lobbying by the

Finance House Association,
agreement has been readied
that the present informal
system of control, which is in

anv case much closer after the

difficulties many finance
bouses found themselves in

during the secondary banking
crisis, should continue.
Finance bouses also appear

confident that the -control of
the use of the word “bank” for
deposit-taking institutions will

not be so strictly applied to

them as envisaged in tbe White
Par-er.

Companies which are not
part erf the primary banking
sector are. therefore, likely to

be allowed to keep the word
* bank ” in their name
^^FinwdaJEditor^pag^I7

How the markets moved
The Times index: 203.73+3.54

The FT index : 479.6+ 9.8

Rises

Assoc Leisure
Bejam
Burton Grp
Comben Grp
5? **» Bue
Glaxo
Great Porfl&nd
?®®t Charm
Metal B«e
Newarthfli

Falls

Bracken Mines
KBbnrs Cold

3ip to Sip
Sp to 70p
13p to 113p
3p to 29p
14p to 526p
lQp to 585p
14p to 3*Hp
Gp to 120p
14p to 30Dp
iSp to l£7p

6p to 55p
7p to 84n
lOp to l?3p
Sp to 279p

Plaxtons
Ratal
RFD
Shell
Scboies G
Shaw
Smith St
Thorn
Toh? Invest

Ltd Scientific

yu

12p to 127p
lOp to 204p
5!p to 73ip
15p to 53Sp
l2p to 294p
2p to 23p
8p to 90p
IGp to 372p
lOp to 356p
12p to 2S0p

MTD- (Mangula) 5p to 50p
Pretoria P Cmnt 13p to 170p
Sentrust lOp to 17Zp

227pVentersposi 19p to

Igrittes gained ground.
£Ui-cdged securities rose again,
“tilar premium 9025 per cent
< eff«tive rate 3S.47 per cent),
ifoting gained 70 pts to $1.8605.
rh= effective exchange rate index
**8 at 64.5.

Gold Inst SO,75 an ounce to

5138.625. „ ^ _
SDK'S was 1.21069 on Tuesday,
while SDR-f was 0.640916.

Commodities : Reuter’s index was
at 1,415.6 (previous 1.417-0).

Reports, pages 18 and 19

THE POUND

Australia S
Austria Sch
Belgium Ft
Canada S
Dewwart Kr
Finland MS*
France Fr
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.
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r 27.75 . 35.25

Rams for small denomination, tank
not** only, as' «ppUad 4>*B»nJay to
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Opec rises urged to pay debt of Third World
From Roger Vielvuye

Caracas, Dec 20

The Organization of Petroleum
Exporting .Countries was asked today to

increase prices by 5 to' 8 per cent and to

donate the entire proceeds of the rise

—between 57,000m (£3,&80m) and
5U,000m—to help pay off the debt of

the Third World.
"The appeal from Senor Garfeoe Andres

Perez, tbe Venezuelan President, was
made at the - official opening of the
organfaarion’s 50th nuntotavafl meeting.

It came os sminastars from the 13 oO-
axporting states appeared to be moving
towards agreement on a freeze on oil

prices in 1978.

Normally the opening speech by tbe
host nation of state steers clear of the
issues likely to. be discussed .in the
dosed sessions that follow. But Presi-

dent .Perez chose tbe occasion .to

emphasize that Opec must reemphasize
its leadership of the Third World with
practical measures of help.

He also criticized the industrial
nations for “selfishness and incompre-
hension” of the problems caused by
the indebtedness of the Third World.

His emotional speech was delivered
less than an hour, after the
president of the o/garnBarion,

Abdul Azziz -Khalifa al Tham of Qatar,

bed said that there were three choices

for discussion during the debate over

oil prices. These were a freeze on
prices, a nominal increase or postpone-

ment of a decision for a further six

znonibs, winch amounts to a freeze

while avoiding a word that is offensive

to a number of members.
He made no mention of donating a

5 to 8 per cent rise towards tbe debts
of the Third World.
President Perez suggested that tbe

revenues from the 5 to o per cent price

rise available for one year should be
paid into a fund administered by Opec,
the group of 77 non-aligned countries
and the International Monetary Fund.
He said the growth of debt in- the Third
World was “alarming and dramatic”.
“Each day developing countries that

lack oQ have less possibility of servic-

ing the debt already contracted and ar

the same time see their purchasing
1

power decrease. A vicious circle without
solution in sight is driving the world
towards catastrophe.
“The sinking of the economies of

the developing countries makes the pos-

sibility of recovery of tbe industrial

economies even, more precarious.”
. He added that developing countries
without oil had .increased their debt
from $40,000m in 3973 to $180,000m in

1977. Ten years' ago the proportion of

ihe debt to the private banking sector

was only 20 per cent. .

“Today it is 40 per cent of this

6180,000m, which means that half of
this staggering debt comes from very
expensive monies supplied by the com-
mercial banks ”, he said.
Tbe President said thar tbe Third

World “continues to recognize in Opec
the pioneering instrument of its cause ”.

But Opec could not be substituted as an
aid giver for the rich countries whose
responsibilities should be linked to the

strength of their economies.
Opec bad initiated the North-south

dialogue in an attempt to help tbe Third
World but this had been unsuccessful.

It had jnst seen the failure of the
Geneva meeting for the creation of tbe
common fund. World inflation had con-
tinued its process of eroding the value
of raw materials including oil. despite
the freeze on prices during 3977.

Pressure had been pur on Opec 11 from
the highest summits of world economic
power” to freeze prices until rhe world
economy improved.

In the meantime the cost of manu-
factured and capital goods imported
had increased. Between January and
September this year Opec bad lost

5 1,500m from tbe decline in ibe value
of the dollar.

• NS>3
President Perez of Venezuela opening
the Opec conference yesterday

FMC loss

Mamed
on ‘dumping’
By Richard Allen .

FMC, Britain’s ..biggest meat
processor, yesterday Mamed
“legalized dumping” for a
plunge from pretax profits of
0,100.000 to a loss of £427,000
in the six months to October
15.

Tbe group, 73 per cent
owned by the . National
Farmers Union, said that the
operation of EEC rules
on monetary

.
compensatory

amounts (MCAs) emailed with
tbe continued refusal of

the United Kingdom Govern-
ment to bring the “ green
pound” more into line with its

real value had had the effect
of producing huge subsidies to

Irish beef and Danish bacon
producers.

“ This grossly unfair lega-

lized dumping has made it im-
possible for British-based pro-
ducers, abattoir operators,
bacon and ham carers and
small goods manufacturers to

compete against, those im-
ported products.”
• FMC added that . start-up

costs on certain abattoirs had
also affected the half-time
result- and that reorganization
moves already in train should
enable the company to return
to profitability by the year-end.
The group’s directors have

also .taken the opportunity to

reply fn: “suggestions that con-
siderations other than strictly

commercial ones influence tbe
conduct of the - group’s busi-
ness *>:

Financial News, page 18

Renewal of fibres pact a ‘turning

point
9
for textiles in Britain

From Our Own Correspondent

Brussels, Dec 20

After all-night deliberations,

EEC Ministers of Foreign
Affairs and Trade agreed here
today. to approve the renewal
for another four years of tbe
Multi Fibres Arrangement
(MFA) of the General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade-
The ministers made it clear

that their approval was subject
to the implementation of the
“reasonable departures” from
the MFA, negotiated bilaterally

by the European Commission
with 31 low-cost textile sup-
pliers in Ativ. Latin -America,
Africa, the - Middle East and
Europe.

;

After the meeting,' Mr. Dell,
the Secretary- of State for
Trade, said: “We: . have
obtained very tight restrictions

on more titan 20 sensitive pro-
ducts, representing about 75
per cent of United Kingdom
imports, and satisfactory res-'

fraiata on effectively all other
sensitive products.”

British sources had indicated
that implementation of the
bilateral negotiations as they

stood could mean the loss of

2,000 jobs over the next five

years as the result of competi-
tion from imports of cotton
cloth and cotion yarn from
India, Pakistan, Brazil and
Egypt.

But Mr Dell claimed that

Britain had secured some
“ helpful ” adjustments in the

way these imports were shared
out among EEC member states,

including a reduction of 500
ronnes in British imports of
cotton doth. These imports are
particularly sensitive because
they enjoy a 70 per cent mar-
ker share in Britain.
- Mr Dell believed the new
MFA would “prove a historic

turning point- in the fortunes
of the United Kingdom textile

and clothing industries ” and
offered a' number of important
advantages over the old one. •:

' These included global
coverage for the most sensitive
products, cotton cloth and cot-

ton yarn, synthetic clothing, T-

shirts, sweaters, men’s and
women’s trousers, and men’s
and women’s shirts.

Growth rates for imports
would also vary inversely to

market penetration, instead of
being allowed a flat 6 per cent
growth rate every year.

Coverage of tbe new MFA
was also much more compre-
hensive, providing protection
overall for about 9S per cent
of British textile imports.

Other advantages were

:

automatic trigger mechanisms.
jio carry-over of under-used
1977 quotas into 1978, and
stricter monitoring

.
of imports

by alJ EEC members.
Britain’s textile and clothing

industries Jasr year employed
some 800,000 people and pro-

duced exports worth some
£1,300m,

. A spokesman for the British

Textile Confederation woich
met Mr Dell and Mr Varley,
Secretary of State for Industry,
last week, said the industry

was not euphoric about the
decision.
While it supported the

strong line which the Govern-
ment had taken, there was con-

cern mat the Commission bad
exceeded its mandate in rela-

tion to agreements concerning
imports of cotton yarn and
fabrics.

CBI against compulsory agreements
Industrial leaders yesterday

told Mr Varley, Seeretar yof
State for Industry, ' that they
.would frown upon any attempt
to impose planning agreements
or even planning discussions on
industry.
A five-man. delegation from

the Confederation of British

Industry, le dby Lord Watkfo-
son, president, emphasized thar
any company was entitled

.

to

choose to enter a planning
agreement, but the decision
must be its own. There must
be no coercion.

The confederation’s view was
that if the Government wanted

to push forward the industrial

strategy and have discussions
with individual companies it

already bad the means at irs

disposal, for example, through
the sponsoring role of many
Whitehall departments. There
was no need ro sec up any
further formal mechanisms.

Mr Dell welcomes measures approved by the

Community to restore profitability in steel
From Our Own Correspondent
Brussels; Dec 20
Community member

.
states

today gam their blessing to a
package of measures designed
to raise prices and restore the
flagipng fortunes of tbe steel

industries in its nine members.
This followed last night’s
agreement to introduce a basic
reference price for steel im-
ports for an initial period of
three months from January L
Mr Dell, Secretary of State

for Trade, said that Britain
welcomed the measures. He
considered that they would
help to improve profitability of
the British Steel Corporation,
which is expected to sustain
losses this year .of more than
£500m.

Internally, the European
Commission will raise the

existing guideline prices for a

range of rolled products by IS'

per cent in instalments of - 5
per cent—the first on January
1, the second on April 1, and
the rest later in tbe year. Com-
panies will be asked to observe
these prices voluntarily.
At the same time the com-

pulsory minimum prices for
concrete reinforcing bars—£130
a tonne for smooth steel and
£134.50 a, tonne -for ribbed
steel—will continue in 1978.
Mandatory minimum prices
will also be fixed for two new
categories of products, mer-
chant bars and bot rolled coils.

In. an attempt to prevent
erosion of these mmwmnn

prices, particularly by low-cost
producers in the Brescia
region of Italy, dealers and
merchants wiH for the first

time be put undo: a legal obli-

gation to refuse to buy pro-
ducts offered ax less than the
fused price.

The ministers also agreed
that a sum of £20m, represent-
ing port of the receipts from
customs ditties on imports of
iron and steel into che_ Com-
munity, wtfil be used to finance
the restructuring and rationali-
zation of the industry.
EEC steel manufacturers are

operating at no more than
about 60 per cent capacity, and
according to estimates by the
Commission are expected to
lose something in the region of
£2,500m tim year.

Prices on the EEC steel mar-
ket are significantly below
those ' outside, notably in
America and Japan, but im-
ports have been coming in at
even lower levels, undercutting
Community products by a mar-
gin of up to 50 per cent.

BSC approval—The British

Steel Corporation said last

night that any measures which
contributed towards some sort

of price discipline in the world
steel marker had its 'full sup-
port. Bur to the extent that the
traditional trade balance was
being disrupted by too high a
volume of imports, farther
moves would have to be taken
to restore tbe traditional

balance, the spokesman said.
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Views of

accountants
sought on
ethics code
By Our Financial Staff

Accountants are to be can-

vassed for their views on a

comroversia] ser of proposals

to expand and tighten signif-

icantly the profession's code of

ethics.

The proposals come in the
form of a discussion paper
issued by the Ethics Commit-
tee of the Institute of Char-

tered Accountants in England
and Wales. They are intended
as an amplification of the

guidance on independence laid

down in the institute’s ethical

code which has been operative

since 1975.

The proposals most likely to

run into opposition deal with

accountants having trustee or
beneficial shareholdings in

client companies.
In die case of beneficial hol-

dings the committee says

shares must not be held by
anybody in a practice or dose
relatives, and in trustee hold-
ings nobody in die practice
must be a trustee for a trust
holding more than 10 per cent
of a diem fompany.

This latter proposal is likely
to run into the fiercest opposi-
tion from sniaUer provincial
firms which have close links
with family companies.

Smaller firms may also be
affected by the proposal that
fees from one diene or group
of connectfed clients must nor
exceed 15 per cent of the total

fees earned by a practice.

Under the beading “Con-
flicts of Interest” the propo-
sals include warnings on the
dangers of advising competing
clients or clients in dispute
and ihe stipulation thar any
practice where anybody has
had a professional relationship
with a company within the pre-
vious two years may not pro-
vide a receiver for that com-
pany.

Submissions on the proposals
hare ro. be sent to the institute

by April but already there is a

dear feeling that tbe moves
have been forced by govern-
ment pressure on the profes-

sion to put its house in order.

They are seen as likely to

result in a widening of the rift

between the large and small
firms and as a further step
along the road to a division of
types of practices into those
allowed to audit public com-
panies and the rest.

Tussaud’s rejection ofATV bid
.
Directors of Madame Tus-

saud’s yesterday rejected the
£11Bm bid from Lord Grade’s
Associated Television Corpora-
tion on the

,
ground that it

placed “a wholly unrealistic
value ” on a “ unique business **.

Lord Grade’s 55p a share offer
came on Monday night as a
counter-move to an earlier 45p
offer from S. Pearson fr San,
which has already been rejected

But yesterday shares of the
waxworks company jumped by
7p to stand 4p above the ATV
offer at 59p as investors sensed
a

.
lively takeover battle. There

was strong speculation that yet
a third suitor for Tussaud’s was
about to step into the ring.

The Tussaud’s board yester-

day promised to -gfre share-
holders detailed reasons for its

rejection of the ATV bid once
formal offer documents have
been senr out—probably to-

wards the end of next week.

New rules for

advertisers
New. rules for television and

radio advertisers are published
by the Independent Broadcast-

ing Authority today. Amend-
ments have been made to the
rules to permit Stock Exchange
member firms to broadcast
advertisements provided they do*
not recommend investments or
comment on individual securi-

ties.

Slunming clinics are also

allowed to advertise for the first

time, provided that they offer
treatments based on dietary
control.

Of particular interest to

margarine manufacturers is a

In brief

new note of .guidance in-
corporated with the new code of
practice which allows adver-
tisers for the. first time to indi-

cate that a product » high in
polyunsaturated fatty add. -

Previously ' any reference to
tbe polyunsaturated fat content
of products was forbidden in

broadcast advertisements.-

Ship unions submit

their pay claim,
British Shipbuilders were

i yesterday presented with a
claim seeking more pav. a 35-

hour week and longer holidays
for its 85,000 manual workers.
The claim is similar to that
affecting another 12 million
workers presented to. the
Engineering Employers’ Feder-
ation on Monday. British Ship-
builders has promised to look,

at the claim and meet, the
unions again. The Confedera-
tion of * Shipbuilding and
Engineering unions is seeking
to increase national time rates

from £42 to £70 for skilled men
and from £33.60 to £55 for the
unskilled. •

Unit trust sales

.

heading for record
The unit, crust . industry is

heading for res best year since

1973 with sales in the U months •

to end-November
.

- totalling.

£339ra. Net -sales, however, are.
substantially, lower, at ..£94m
Compared with £l53m this ’time
last year.

f

Lloyd’s Gold Model : Sir Have-
lock Hudson, retiring chairman
of Lloyd's, at the rostrum in the
underwriting room after receiv-
ing the Lloyd’s Gold Medal in
recognition of “ outstanding ser-
vices”

MONSANTO COMPANY AND SUBSIDIARIES

Statement of Consolidated Income

(Dollars in millions, except per share)

Three Months Ended Nine Months Ended
September 30, September 30,

1977 1976 1977 1976

Net Sales SLQ75.8 S998.4 53,504.0 S3335.4

Cost of Goods Sold 8723 753.8 2^623 2^34.4

Marketing and
Administrative
Expenses 932 S5.0 292.1- 261.1

Technological
Expenses ...... 482 34.9 1293 111.1

» 1.005.7
’

873.7 23843 2,656.6

Operating Income 70.1
'

124.7 519.7 578.8

Income Charges
(Credits)

:

Interest expense
Other—net

205
(9.7)

21.0

(0.1)

643
(15.4)

57.1

(18.5)

11.2 20.9 49.1 33.6

Income Before
Income Taxes 58.9 103.8 4703 540.2

Provision for

Income Tares

:

Current
Deferred . . .

.

34.1

(0.1)
27.3

13,1

179.S
363

196.0
25.5

34.0 40.4 2163 22LS

Net Income . . .

,

$24.9 S63.4' 52543 $318.7

Earnings per
Common Share

:

Primary
Fully diluted ..

50.66
0.66

§1.69
. L69

$6.88
6.79

S8.78

830

..rf*

rl I

...a
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Reforms urged in local
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Margaret Stone
Building Sr*

authority improvement grants
are made, . .

In die latest issue of Bmldins
’*0*® AfMrs, published
ipaay, an arncle poses the ques-
uon of “ whether the grant sys-
tem is working as effectively
as it might w

.

The BSA’s argument that im-
provements are needed in the
mtem is based partly on the
drop in the number of homes
per annum on which grants
have been allocated. From a
peak of 238,000 (to private
owners) the number has
dropped sharply to 73,000 in
1976. .

There are genuine reasons for
some decline, but the ESA
believes

_

that the present sys-
teni of financial support is " not
achieving the right results
The problems are threefold.

The first- is that the size of per-

missible grants required is

unlikely to be reflected fully in

the increased value of the bouse
after the modernization work
has been accomplished. These

grant terms
_Tfce Budding Societies a«

adverse economics might them-
Ciation fittwft.SiK?*!! seIves be ignored, but the BSA

says the system requiring repay-
ment of the gram,' plus com-
pound interest if the house is
sold within five years, is a
major inhibiting factor.

-

The third difficulty relates to
the acruol allocation of the
grant

t

and is -what the BSA
describes as a “ chicken and
egg ” problem. Basically, a
building. . society - will only
advance money on an older
property if it knows it is going
to be made good ; at the same
time a local authority is pre-
pared to offer an impgrovement
grant only when ir is assured
that a building society loan is

forthcoming:

Extensive discussions between
the BSA, local authority asso-
ciations and the Department of
the Environment, have partially

overcome these problems. The
five-year rule can be waived
provided the owner changed
houses through necessity-

Secoodly local authorities can
issue a “ promise ’* that a grant
will be forthcoming if a build-

ing society loan is acquired.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Why it is necessary to take a

fresh look at state steel policies

The Malvern Correlator, an electronics measur-

ing instrument employing laser beams, which is

already achieving substantial domestic and
export sales, has 'won the 1977 MacRobert
Award for engineering innovation for the. team
of five which developed it. The five members
(ranged from left) are : Mr Stephen TrudgilL
managing director of Malvern Instruments, and
Dr Roy Pike, Mr Robin Jones, Dr Christopher
Oliver and Dr Eric' Jakeman. all four of them
from the .Royal Signals and Radar
Establishment.
The instrument is the result of a combined

effort by the research team, from RSRE and

Malvern. Instrumeots, an electro optical

company. The project was backed by the

National Research Development Corporation

which helped the then embryo Malvern Instru-

ments to finance the development and manu-
facture of prototypes. Six international aircraft

manufacturers, a wide range of major industrial

companies and a number of research centres

have already bought the correlator.

The award, made annually by the Council of
Engineering Institutions fCET), was presented
yesterday by the Duke of Edinburgh, a former
president of the CEI.

US nuclear

stake in Italy

is reduced
From John Earle
Rome, Dec 20
Westinghouse Electric Cor-

poration of the United States,
Itolder of a technology for pres-

surized water reactors (PWR),
lias drastically scaled down its

involvement in the Italian

nuclear power market.
After long negotiations

with its partners, Breda Ter-
momeccanica (of the srate-

owned LRI group} and Fiat Ter-
momeccanica-Nudeare, agree-
ment has been reached for it

to reduce from a controlling 51
per cent to 15 per cent its

holding in Sopren, a company
responsible for designing
nuclear plant according to its

PWR technology. Fiat and
Breda will share equally the
controlling 85 per cent.

In Coreu, a company respons-
ible for providing fuel for the
existing PWR to Agip Nucleate
of the state-owned ENT group,
Agip Nucleare also intends to

acquire a further 20.5 per cent
from Breda, which will be left

with 4 per cent. Fiat’s existing

24.5 per cent bolding will re-

main unchanged.
Under the new arrangements

Westinghouse will continue to

make available to its Italian

partners its knowhow in pres-

surized water reactors.
Direct involvement in the

Italian nuclear market has be-

come less attractive to foreign
companies as a result of the

inability of successive govern-
ments to draw up and enforce

a clear nuclear power pro-

gramme.

Brussels will press for safeguards to

investors in Third World mine projects
By Desmond Quigley

The European Commission is

understood to have agreed in

principle to press for the in-

clusion of mining ventures in

the second Lome Convention
next summer.

If the Commission is success-
ful in having mining ventures
brought within the new con
vention, it would go some way
to satisfying the desire of the
European mining companies
for some security of investment
in less developed countries.

Incorporation of mining ven-

tures in a new convention
would mean that EEC countries
and their companies would be
prepared to put capital and ex-
pertise into mining projects
under some sort of treaty

agreement with the host
country

,

a
which would grant fair

and equitable treatment to mill-
ing companies.
Thus, if the host' country

were to expropriate a min^ or
unilaterally and radically alter
the terms of agreement—such
as inrreasing the taxation level
or taking a larger, unpaid for
stake ia the venture—negotia-
tions would immediately take
place between die European
country concerned and the host
government.
Any such agreement would

be a backdrop for a more signi-

ficant policy which the Euro-
pean mining companies are
trying to whi from the Com-
mission in terms of political
risk compensation. —

*

Mining companies have be-

come increasingly concerned at

the propensity of governments
to alter the termi. of mining
agreements once a mine has
been brought into production.
Mining faces a particular

hazard in thac the lead time for

bringing a mine to production
is upward of five years. This
long lead rime, with the heavy
capital expenditure involved,

makes mining companies very
vulnerable to any late changes
in mining agreements.
The problem of government

interference has been com-
pounded oy the weakness of
most base metal prices over
recent years and soaring capital

costs which have made invest-

ment in mining ventures in

under developed countries a

less interesting proposition.

Easing of scrap

exports to stay
Arrangements for exports of

ferrous scrap to countries out-
side the EEC are to remain un-
changed for a further period.
Interim arrangements first in-

troduced oa October 3 are to
continue pending the conclusion
of discusions on the licensing of
exports to third countries.
The effect of the arangement

is to liberalize export controls
on United Kingdom scrap pro-
cessing companies. Faced with
a steep cut in deliveries to the
British Steel Corporation in the
first three months of next year
because of weak demand, the
industry is expected to pursue
export opportunities eveo more
vigorously.

Engineering inquiry team
begins study on reforms
By Derek Harris

Professional engineers’ or-

ganizations were warned yester-

day’ that the government in-

quiry into the organization of

the profession “ cannot just
come up with a consensus
view ”.

The committee of inquiry. 17-

strong in addition to its chair-

man, Sir Monty Ficuuston, for-

mer chairman of British Steel,

will draw up recommendations
on a wide range of issues.
Everybody may not like them.
Sir Monty said.

He gave these warnings after
the first meeting of the com-

mittee yesterday, at which Mr
Varley, Secretary of State for

Industry, who set up the in-

quiry, said it was widely
accepted that radical change
was needed in the way profes-

sional engineers were attracted

into die profession, educated
and trained.

Major issues for the com-
mittee, which hopes to produce
its report by early 1979. are
whether there should be statu-

tory registration and licensing

for professional engineers and
whether there is a need for re-

thinking on qualification and
education standards.

mm
Sir Oliver Chestertonspeaks of

"strikingafairbalance
between investorsand
borrowers.”

' Addressing shareholders at the 130th

Annual General Meeting of the Woolwich

Equitable Building Society, the Chairman, Sir

Oliver Chesterton, rejected recent criticisms

that building societies do not adjust their

.
interest rates frequently enough, or quickly

.enough. ‘This allegation ignores the very

mature of our business" he said. "V\fe have to

strike a fair balance between the sometimes

conflicting interests of our investors and

borrowers. Our main objective is to maintain

a supply of funds for house purchase”

WOur investors entrusted to us the

considerable sum of £659m and their
: balances increased by a record £263m.W

Net receipts from investors and capital

repayments on existing mortgages enabled the

;

Society to lend on mortgage the highest ever sum
.of £351m. At the year end, 30th September 1977,

’the Society’s total assets at £l,772m were 19%
greater than at the beginning of the year.

. HThe General Reserve at the year end

stood at over £58m.??
Given the way in which economic conditions

can change so rapidly, Sir Oliver went on to say

“this Reserve is a very reassuring item and

materially contributes to the public’s confidence

jn the Vfoolwich Society.”

H It was an exceptional year of starkly

contrasting conditions.??

The Society’s ability to cope with the sudden
changes in money market conditions derives from

its level of liquid assets, which at the year end

totalled £327m or over 18% of total assets.

ttWe have had an excellent year and look

forward to similar results in the current

year.??

The past year has shown how quickly the

market can tum in building societies' favour, and

how quickly it can turn against it Commenting on

the future of building societies, Sir Oliver referred

to the Government's Mousing Policy Review and

its recognition that home ownership would not be

so widely spread in this country withoutthe

financial mechanisms which building societies

have provided. “The philosophy within the

Review; he said, “is not at variance with our own

and tiie Woolwich will continue to do its best to

help as many people as possible to become

owner-occupiers.”

Copies of the Annual Accounts

of the Society and the

full text of Sir Oliver

Chesterton’s address, are

available from the Secretary

at the Society's Head Office.

W
WOOLWICH
EQUITABLE BUILDING SOOETY

London SE1SGAB

UNEMPLOYMENT
The following are the .monthly

figures for Great Britain

Adult
vacs

Total . aeason-
urt- Seasonally ally

adjusted adiusted* adjusted
0008 000s % OOQs

1976
NOV t . t t t
Dec 1.316 1.273+ 55 + *
1977
Jan 1.390 1.285 5.5 $
Feb 1.MS 1.278 5.S 149
Marctf 1.326 1.26

a

5.4 166
April 1.336 • 1.2® 5.4 157
May 1.2S6 1.262 ' 5.4 160
Juno 1.390 1.298 5 6 156
July 1.553 1.345 5.8 151
Aua 1.507 1.357 5 S 152
Sept 1.542 1.388 E.O 143
Oct 1.457 1.3T7 5.8 151
Nov 1.43B 1.377 5.9 154
Oac 1.420 1.371 .5.9 161

t Figures not aval labia.
4- Estimate. - '

.

Excluding school leavers.

REGIONAL .

UNEMPLOYMENT
The following are the monthly
regional unemployment figures,

seasonally adjusted,, excluding
school leavers

:

%
Change of aft

on em-
Numbsr month ployees

S East 328.500 —3.600 4.3
E Anglia 36,000 -400 5.1
S West 108.600 -1.300 6.7
W Midlands 122.900 -1.800 5.3
E Midlands 77,000 -800 49
Yorks/H'SIda 117,300 + 300 5.6
N Wea 203.100 — 1.100 7.2
North 1 1t. 900 + 200 8?
Wafas 85,200 .-100 8.0
Scotland 178;400 + 1.500 8.1
Great Britain 1.370.800 -5.700 5 9
N Ireland 67.400 + 800 10.5
UK 1.428.100 -4.800 6.0

Industry Act
loan rates up
The maximum rate of in-

terest relief grant and interest
rates for loans under section 7
of the Industry Act 1972 has
been increased.
At the Department of Indus-

try yestexday it was stated that
the rate of interest relief grant
available in those cases where
it would be appropriate to allow
the equivalent of an interest-
free period on a Department 1̂

Industry loan, but where firms
obtained their finance from
other sources, was being in-
creased from 10 per cent to 10J
per cent for each interest-free
year.
The concessionary rate of in-

terest on loans for employment-
creating projects is raised from
7 pet cent to 7J per. cent.

From Mr H. B. Lloyd

Sir, From the BSCs annual

accounts it appears that the

corporation's prodigal capita!

expenditure policy is costing

almost £300tn per annum to

finance, and even this figure is

after various subsidies. Never-

theless, this policy is to con-

tinue. The expenditure of

£836tn at Port Talbot will pro-

vide an additional capacity of

three million tonnes per year
which at the corporation’s high

prices has a sales value of less

than £60Qm per year.

What merchant hank would
finance such a project? Can
Sir Charles Villiers from his

banking experience instance a
single example of a profitable
project where the value of the

annual turnover is less than 75
per cent of the capital

required.
The notion that such expend-

iture results in reductions in

manning may be contrasted

well come into this category.

Tie Uuiced States, which

produces more steel than any

other country in the world, has

not found it appropriate to

build any of rbese gigantic fur-

naces. while japan, which has,

reports in the technical press

that production costs are

higher than those of large fur-

naces.
It may well be that the

whole of this three rcUllin

tonnes per annum capacity will

be surplus to requirements. No
doubt the corporation will rhen

insist on loading its new capac-

ity by transferring orders from
other works, in particular Sh ot-

to D. Thus, will the viable Shot-

ton -operation be rendered un-

economic just as the viable

Cardiff operation has been ren-

dered uneconomic by the

transfer of its order book to

the Anchor MHI ?

The corporation sets up
more tonnes per man as its

objective. The fallacy of this
with the manpower required to lheory is

'

Ht!l, filtrated from
complete the project. Such an
expenditure will need about
200.000 man years for its exe-

cution: if the plant lasts 20
years this averages 10,00b men
per’ annum. The Welsh .division

of the British Steel Corpora-
tion, of which Port Talbot is a

pan, employs 56,000 men.
Nearly all die financing

costs that die corporation has
to carry arise from its major
development schemes and
-these show no signs of produc-
ing an adequate return; nor
indeed are they likely to do so.

Any very large project is inev-

itably founded in well proven
techniques and these may or.

may not be the best available.

The Anchor project is the last
mill of its type that will ever
be built and indeed is the only
one to be built anywhere in the
world during the last decade.
The gigantic blase furnace to
be built at Port Talbot may

its own operations. The table

illustrates the low profitability

of low grade operation and the
higher profitability of high
°-arie operations.’ These figures

show that the adding of value
to a nroducr . is' a far more
rewarding enterprise than
seeking to produce large ion-

na~es of ample products.

While the corporation has

sought investment in massive

production, the private sector

has soiyrht to invest in

schemes to produce improve-

ment in the qualitv and range

of its products. One mav com-

pare the GKN (South Wales)

Ltd scheme at Cardiff with the

Anchor scheme. Both produce
billets- the former produces bil-

lets which are virtually free

from internal defects and i»F

good surface quality and Cat)

produce a wide range of -ana-

lyses. The latter produces large

tonnages of mild steel billets

subject to all the defects asso-

rted with the ingot process.

(Incidentally the capital cost

per annual ronne on the Car-

diff scheme was less than half

rhat of the BSC scheme, so

what has happened to the
“ economies of scale ? 1

.

The private sector's invest-

ment policies have been an im-
portanr factor in enabling it to

maintain its workforce almost
intact despite the difficult

times through which siccl has
been passing I am one who
believes that the skills and abi-

lities of those who work in an
industrv are its greatest asset.

Yours faithfully.

H. B. LLOYD.
Little Slaughtered,
F-ims Green.
Firsham.
Sussex.
December 13.

Liquid steel production,
million tonnes per annum
Employees
Profit after depreciation

and interest £m
Production, tonnes per
man per annum
Profit per tonne £

Figures Irom BSC Annual Report 1974/5. Current figures are not

available as the Corporation is now organized on a regiional basis.

Extending the range of craftsmen in wood
From Mr J. Makepiece

Sir, It is good to see a Worship-
ful Company publicly declaring

its concern for training m the
crafts. I refer to the letter from
the Worshipful Company of
Turners published on November
23rd.
At one time the crafts were

practised by exculsive groups of
craftsmen each : jealously pro-
tecting his own area of mystery
(mastery). Today we expect
craftsmen to have a broader
range of knowledge and skills,

as part of the survival kit. The
principles of turnery applv to
many other areas of wood
craftsmanship.

In order to help the self-

employed craftsman earn a
living, be needs to be compe-

tent not onlv as a turner, but
as a designer aod business
manager as welL
Many of the intelligent indi-

viduals
.
now choosing a career

in the crafts are capable of
developing a number of tradi-

tionally separate skills, and so
integrate them into their work.

Certainly the craft of the
turner should be taught- but not
necessarily in isolation from
related skills. If the Worshipful
Company wishes to promote and
improve the craft there is at
least one organization outside
the state system which shares
its concern and has taken the
initiative in the setting up of
facilities to train professional
wood craftsmen.
Unfortunately it is less costly

to criticize the Greater London

Council for cutting out a course
which provided too narrow a
training, than to apply the Com-
pany’s strength to supporting
the independent training facili-

ties that symbolize free enter-

prise.

Yours sincerely.

JOHN MAKEPEACE.
Director of the School for
Craftsmen in Wood,
The Parnbam Trust Limited,
Parnbam House.
Beaminster,
Dorset,
December 18.

P.S, So far as the training of
future operators for the indus-
try is concerned it would appear
that the industry is indeed in a

sick stare if it is not able to

teach its craft to its own
apprentices.

Still battling for sensible 'rational ideas in engineering
From Mr H. Masheder

Sir, In his letter (December 15),

Dr Llewelyn^Smith reveals of

the famous engine designer that
“ Sir Henry Royce always
referred to. himself as a
mechanic -lHe went on to

observe “ He '(Sir Henry Royce)
claimed that 'this was a more
honourable title than
‘ engineer but of course in
view of his lack of qualifica-
tions, it might have been a
matter of sour grapes”. •

Leave aside that unworthy
insult, by what sad stretch of
the academic imagination can
it be charged that Sir Henry
Royce lacked qualifications ? Is
Shakespeare . unqualified as- a
writer and dramatist because he
has no BA in English literature

or Leonardo an unqualified
sculptor^ because. Jie has no
degree in art from Florence?
Surely, those who can, do. So
it is with engineering.

If
a
a man so demonstrably

qualified as Sir Henry Royce
can be dismissed so .patronis-

ingly as unqualified, no wonder
then that British engineering
performance has declined so
abysmally. As the correspond-
ence on engineering education
in these columns has recently
shown, the battle waged by the
late Hugh Clausen and others
for_ a return to sensible and
rational ideas has a long way
yet to go.
Yours faithfully, 1

H. MASHEDER, Chairman.
High Duty Valves Ltd,
75 Belsize Lane,
London, NW3.

Busmess appointments

Unilever coordinator Mr Durham made a vice-chairman
Mr K. Durham, Unilever

Limited coordinator for meat pro-
ducts and animal feeds, is to be
a member of the special com-
mittee and a vice-chairman, in

succession to Mr S. G. Sweetman,
wbo is retiring next year as vice-
chairman. Mr M. Orznerod Is also
retiring. Mr R. W. Archer, Mr
P. V. M. Egan and Mr J. Louden
are to be nominated as directors
of both UMlever Limited and NY
at the annual meetings.
Mr S. Procter has been

appointed chief execadve of
Williams A Clyn’s Bank from
February 1 in succession to Mr
R. E. B. Lloyd. Mr Procter is now
deputy chief executive. Mr Lloyd,
who remains.on the board of the
bank as a non-executive director,
Ls to become an executive deputy
chairman of ttiti Samuel.
Mr Patrick Macdoogall will be

joining Jardine Matheson as an
executive (Erector in the middle
of 1978, with responsibility . for
group financial -services. He was
previously chief escotive of Amex
Bank in London and wfll be suc-

ceeded there by Mr S. J. Davies.

Mr J. M. Pickard is to become
chairman of Grattan Warehouses
In succession to Mr R. H.
Owthwalte, who is retilrng from
Oat post and as a director. Mr
Eric Binns and Mr Barry Reed
are to became non-executive

directors. Mr E. T. Hadasn is

retiring as deputy chairman and
from the board.
Mr ’ Geoffrey

.
Tytberidge,

financial director
.
of . Foscco

MRnsep, is resigning from May 31
and will be succeeeded by Mr
Peter Welch, group.finance direc-
tor of. Unicorn Industries.

Mr Michael Hoftoan wW be-
come chairman and manages
director ' of Perkins Engines
Group on January - 1. Be takes
over from Mr Peter Wright who
is retiring. • Mr Hoffman win re-
tain responsibility for the United
Kingdom ares operations of Per-
kins and wifi also become cor-
porate vice-president of the parent
Massey-Ferguson company in
Toronto.

Sir James Woodeson, Mr R.
Baker, Mr G. T. Cough trie ami
Mr D. McDonald bare bees made

'

directors of International Combus-
tion (Holdings).

Mr G. J. Allen has been appoln-

'

ted an executive director of
Imperial Metal Industries from
January 1.

Mr A. Hogg becomes deputy
managing director of Firth Brown
from Janoaty 1. •*

Mr N. M. Clark has been appoin-
ted managing director of Associa-
ted Lead, succeeding Dr R. Beil,

wbo is resigning to take op a post

with the parent Lead Industries
Group.
Mr R. E. DeUow has been made

a director of' Britannia Trust
Management.

Mr Paddy Ross has been made
marketing director of HO) Samuel
life Assurance.
Mr John McQuiggan joins the

United Kingdom South Africa
Trade—Association as director-
designate on January 3 and wfll
take up bis appointment as direc-
tor in April. He succeeds Air
Commodore F. J. Rump, who is
retiring.

FoOowing the recent appoint-
ment i>f Mr R. D. N. Somerville,
deputy chairman and, joint manag-
ing director of Engineering Com-
ponents, as chief executive of tbe
construction materials division of
Turner & Newall from April 1,
Mr R. P. Druett, a managing
director of British Industrial Plas-
tics and chairman of its PVC divi-
sion, has been appointed deputy
chairman of Engineering Com-
ponents from the same data. Mr
P. N. Stockton, a director of
Engineering Components, becomes
a joint managing director of that
company. Mr D. G. Carrutfaers,
deputy managing director of Bri-
tish Industrial Plastics and chair-
man of its sheet and film division
and moulding division, will become

a managing director of British
Industrial Plastics.

As a result of tbe acquisition of
Storey Brothers, the sheer and
fQm division of British Industrial
Plastics will be merged with
Storeys from January 1. Mr T. B. -

Pye, Storey managing director,
wfll become deputy chairman and
chief executive. Mr D. W. Bound,
director in charge of retail pro-
ducts division, and Mr R. Small,
genera] manager, corporate plan-
ning, Turner & Newall, wfll be-
come joint managing directors.
Mr F. H. Butler, a non-executive
director of Storey, wfll become
executive ; he ceases to be a direc-
tor of British Industrial Plastics.
Mr L W. Shergold, commercial
manager of the sheet and film
division of BIP, will become a
director of Storeys.
Mr H. Wentherall is to be

director and general manager of
a newly-formed fabrication division
of Balfour Beatty Power Construc-
tion. Mr J. V. Williams becomes
a director and manager of Painter
Brothers.
Mr Alan Campbell is to succeed

Mr R. D. Moncey as managing
director of Acoustics and Enriron-
metrics.
Mr Richard Schofield bas been

appointed chairman of Time Assur-
ance In snccesion to the late Mr
George Parfitt.

MUIRHEAD LIMITED
ACHIEVES PEAKTURNOVER

, AND PROFITS
ETboussnds

Summary of Results 1977

Sales .

Pretax profits

Dividends

Profit retained

Net assets enployed 1WDB

Earrings per share 13.7 pence 11.6pence

'Net assets per share £1.90 £1.61

1977 1976

17,588 16,502

1596 1,445

219 196

592 485

11,200 9,520

Salient points fromthe statement by the Chairman,
Sir Raymond Brown, QBE to be presented at the Annual
General Meeting on22December 1977.

M Turnover of £1 7.6 miRion. 6.6% up on previousVeerend
pretax profit of £1.6 million ig) 105%
The year presented cfifficuhtes. as pretScted at the
half year: but orderbooks are at an aJWine

.
record and prospects are good.

* Mrior programme of re-equipment In progress
. .

and new productdevelopment continues to
cost10% of turnover.

Ater property revaluation,

reaches£1.90pershare.
'Maximum permitted cMtend
recommended.

MUIRHEAD ‘

MUIRHEAD liMtTBJ
'

BECKENHAM, KENTBR34BE
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR

ies Exchange controls in

<*]
'

; n w Qi

Today or tomorrow there should be news
as to how far the Government is prepared

to ge along with our EEC obligations and
liberalize exchangecontrols. Given the pligh t

of our balance of payments'' over the past

few’ years, we have so far done precious

little /to liberalize outward capital move'
meats into Europe. Even the concessions

made on direct investment in 1972 had to

be withtfrawn again in 1974.

The assumption at this stage is that the
main areas of discussion have ' been the*
“super-criterion*’ controls over direct

investment and the 25 per cent . surrender

rule on portfolio investment. When the
“super-criterion” was relaxed in 1972 the
outflows were appreciably greater than
expected in the first flush of “ European-
jsih ” and on hopes that the British property
boom could be repeated on the continent.
Neither of these factors are thought likely
to be quite so visibly present if there were
a relaxation in 1978.

As for portfolio investment, the very most
one might expect would be removal of the
25 per cent surrender rule for investment
in EEC securities—at least on the face of
it. Bur to date the exchange control authori-
ties have been highly reluctant to go along
with such a two-tier system on policing
grounds—eg how do you effectively control
investment into international feeder funds
operating, say, out of Luxembourg? If' that
is really a non-started, the decision has
presumably to be all, nothing, or a promise
of all at a none too distant future date.

Distillers

Getting near

to real worth
Since Glenlivet agreed bid terms with Sea-
gram last week, the shares of the other
small distillers have been leaping ahead.
After another strong day yesterday they
are mostly 10 per cent or more up on last
week's levels as speculative hopes, never
far from the surface in this sector, have
risen. But in view of the generous terms
on which Seagram is buying Glenlivet

—

510p a share compared to* an initial offer
of 440p—it is a moot point whether it is

any longer realistic to anticipate more bids
for whisky producers unless, like Teacher
last year, internal finances come under
strain.

f

On an historic basis, Glenlivet is being
taken out at 25 times earnings, and the price
is more than three times the published asset
value of 160p a share. Admittedly Glenlivet’s
name is second to none in the whisky indus-
try. It is particularly strong in single malts,
a sector of the whisky industry that is-grow-
ing at around 25 per cent a year compared
to more like 4 or 5 per cent for blends, so
taking a long-term view its prospective earn-
ings might justify a generous price now. But
even allowing for these special factors the
message of the bid is that an unwanted
predator will have to pay up to get control
of any of the eight remaining quoted dis-
tillery companies. The question, in the light
of the Glenlivet bid, is just how whisky
companies should be valued.

Much depends on the company and its

particular range. Just as Glenlivet arguably
deserves a premium for its top-of-the-market
reputation, Arthur Bell, a perennial bid can-
didate, might deserve a similar premium for
the strength of its name in the blend market.
In both cases this might imply a significant

goodwill element, -although some observers
doubt that there is much goodwill in the
Seagram bid for Glenlivet. Others, however,
think goodwill could add up to as much as
£1 a share.

But the starting point for a realistic bid
valuatiqn is clearly the replacement cost of
assets and this bears little relationship to
published balance sheet values. The real
worth of maturing whisky stocks is in most
cases likely to be around to 2 times

> pnvHl book value—nearer two times in the case-

iiaiillM* of those companies which are more depen-
“ “

. dent on older malts than younger blends.
Estimates of the replacement value of dis-

tillery capacity vary. It is worth noting that
rhe quality of output of a new distillerv will

be unknown for at least five years, but a
rough rule of thumb is perhans £3 a gallon

whisky. For oersnective. Bell produced
2.2 million proof gallons of whisky in the
first six months of this year.

The sums are difficult to do accurately,
but adopting this basis Highland Distilleries
could be worth a half or two thirds above
its present share price, while Macallan-
Glenlivet, Invergorden and Tomatin could
all be worth close to twice their present
market values. Bell’s share price may nor be
far out of line with its real asset value, but
a bidder would clearly have to pay more

than the present capitalization of £73m.. The
question remaining for those who see the
whisky industry as ripe for further bids is

who is going to pay such lofty prices.

Lonrho '

.
’

;

A changing

picture
Lonrho’s preliminary, figures are bound to

*

'cause some -confusion. Pre-tax profits appar-
ently collapsed in the final quarter- leaving
full year profits at £82m, and lower than in
1975-76. But • the point is the tax charge,
which is sharply reduced, leaving earnings

' marginally ahead at 26.2p a share before
dilution.
- Above the. tax line Lonrho reckons that
the sterling appreciation has cost it £10m
to £15m compared with the previous year,
while sugar has suffered from the severe
price downturn as have' the 'platinum and
copper interests. -

The tax charge has dropped by £7m,
Lonrho taking advantage - of stock relief pro-
visions and changes in the treatment of
deferred taxation treatment.
Increased interest charges, meanwhile,

reflect the group’s heavy United Kingdom
acquisition policy, which has cost Lonrho
some £69m in die past year excluding the
near 20 per cent stake in the House of Fraser
at £41.2nr which became effective after the
end of the financial year.
Lonrho’s aim is to have one third of its

assets in the United Kingdom even though
some of its acquisitions are proving hard
going. Dunford & Elliott has so far failed
to live up to its forecast at the time of the
bid battle of about £5m -pre-tax. The short-

even

LONRHO
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Patricia TisdaU examme&retailers’ worries about the level of trade
/' / '•

'
•

'' ' " *
.

A cold Christmas for the shopkeepers?
The next few days, which wifi •

wind£Up die Christmas shop-
|

ping' ' season, will determine. .

whether rettafers hove been,
.

aWe to recover from the -dfe-: ;

mai start to the crucial final >

qharter-of 1977. . j

The- implications .
for the^

retail trade are serious, if there

is ho last-minute spurt. Most
non-food traders .‘.rely heavily.

on
1

profits made, during these .

closing months of the year. I

. Ifep&ranent - stores, ' for.

example, reckon to moke as^:
much es. half the year’s totoT.

:

profit during the. last .quarter,' 1

For more specialist retailers,

such as . confectioners, off-

licences and toy Stops, the
proportion is even higher.

There has been an abnorm-
ally late start to the " season ”

.

;

in the non-food sector .this

with
.
only four weeks*

!rop, instead of .the . usual

sixor even eight.

With such a tight timescale,
every day’s trade counts. There,

are bopes that the full trading

week before die holiday, and
particularly the final Saturday,
will tip the scales sufficiently

to balance a disappointing start

to the quarter. .

However, for some retailers,

particularly in the fashion trade,
the peak may have already
passed.’ An indicator of this is

the - discount sales being
mounted before Christmas by
some of the boutique and
couture houses.

This was unheard of a few
years ago, because retailers rely
on the Christmas buying rush
for high profit margins as well
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Oxford Street. London, .yesterday : shop windows retain their -fascinations for gift-hunters and
passersby alike. Bat this year the “season” has started late for many retailers.

___ starting the Sales imme-
itely after the holiday. But for

at. least one department store,

Wm Whiteley, of Queensway in

London, the January sale starts

next Tuesday.
The earlier start to the clear-

ance safes has in turn con-
tributed to a depression in pre-

fear but It will also have been ‘ bate given in

5L fruitful. The biggest up-

lift in sales, again a reversal of
earlier years, has -been in low-

cost gift items and decorations.
Toys were mentioned by a

number of retailers, including
the Argos chain, John Lewis
Partnership and Woo Iworths, as

sasrJtetE. •'-el-- !£?J5 firs
reserve their price-cutting for.

January.
Stores in many non-residenrial

areas expect to do linfe business
after lunch-time on Friday. In
Oxford Street,' London, both the
.Toha Lewis Partnership and
SeUridges department stores
fapart from the food ball) will

be closed all day on Saturday.
Lower pre-Christmas buying,

together with the extra new
year holiday, has pushed many
other retailers into starting the
January discount sales early. It

is a matter of dedicate financial
judgment for big stores whether
the extra wage costs involved

pensive ' demesne appliances.
This is a reversal of a tendency
over the past three or four years
when large rotribers of non-
seasonal merchandise, such as
freezers, cookers, ana particu-
larly television sets (and even
furniture) were sold

Compared with last year when
the trading figures were dis-

torted by an early autumn buy-
ing boom because of a threat of
higher value-added tax, the
retailers* figures look very
dismal
The indications are that not

only wiB the Christmas buying

usual this year, but, since the
rest of the year has been so
poor, the gains here will do
little more than clear existing
retail toy stocks. They are un-
likely to be translated into sig-

nificantly higher orders from
manufacturers for next year.
Drink sales seem to be doing

well. Off-licences report that
sherry ' and port sales in par-

ticular have reflected the pen-
sioners’ £10 bonus, but wines
and especially spirits were also

selling satisfactorily.

Much of the specifically sea- .chandise
sonal sales appear to have facilities.

the October
mini-Budget This started

filtering through to wage
packets by the last Friday in

November and retailers say that
they noticed an immediate di-

ference in the following day’s
takings.

The extra £20 to £35 was
quickly exhausted for most
people, however, and there are
no sigps that it was augmented
by withdrawals from savings.

The latest available figures for
these show that flows into Nat-
ional Savings remained at a high
level in the four weeks to Nov-
ember 26. The net amount of
new money invested, at £12L4m,
was almost five times the level
recorded for the same period
last year.

Rather than reduce their
savings, more consumers who
are buying more cosdy mer-

are using credit
The Debenhams

season- have been shorter 'this -arisen from the income tax re- department store group, as well

as the specialist electrical goods

chains, say they have noticed

an increase in die proportion

of credit sides. Credit cards-
parrictdarly Bardaycard, which

reduced its interest rates last

month—also report greater

levels of use.

The fourth quarter undoubt-

edly got off to a poor start for

retailers. Figures, lowing the

volume of retail sales lor.

October, issued by die Depart-

ment of Trade, give an index

for durable goods retailers v*ur-

niture, television and radio ana

electrical and gas appliances),

which is five points lower, at

124, than- for the same month

last year. Clothing and foot-

wear and “ other non-food

shops”, which include depart-

ment stores and mail-order

business, are also down.

While the October, 197S,

figures are distorted, making

the comparison unfair, a

general stagnation in. retail'

trade across the board is, how-
ever, reflected in mauu-,

facturers’ delivery figures.

Statistics produced by the'

Association of Manufacturers
of Domestic Electrical Applir
aoces show, for example, little

change, in terms of number^
for most products delivered

during tbe 12 months ending iit,

September. L
The exceptions were electric

storage radiators, down by
2jJ

per cent on the previous 12

months, and tumble dryers, up
by 66 per cent.

‘ Washing machines, the biggest

item on the domestic appliance
shopping list and used as a
barometer for the rest, show
an increase by volume of only
1 per cent.

If the goods which will un-
doubtedly be sold, at whatever
price, during the post-Christ-
mas clearance sale are not'

replaced by retailers, tbe
repercussions will reach far
back into the manufacturing
pipeline. The effect could, be
to delay the long-awaited
rerival in consumer spending
which some forecasters are now
pushing back towards tho
second half of next year.

Alternatively it could create,

widespread shortages, if a

.

sudden spending boom took
place in the spring.

W Germany reaffirms its faith in monetary targets

-10

Lonrho’s final
,
dividend has yet. to. be

declared but on the basis of the rights issue

forecast the shares are yielding 12.7 per
per cent at 77p, up lp yesterday. That
speaks for itself, at least until the accounts
come, and .they hopefully win be more
illuminating, given the radical changes
which the group has pushed through during
the past 12 months. n

r

• On the basis of interest rate and instal-

ment credit volume trends, the,Lloyds and
Scottish one fifth rise in pre-pax profits

to illAm before extraordinaries looks, like

Lombard North Central results a fortnight
ago, a little on the lour side. But Lombard
is still working the bad debts incurred in
1973-74 out of its system while L and S
never got mixed up there so the recovery
potential is much less.

All the same there has been a quickening

of pace in the second half but most of the
increase has come from leasing—accounting
for the bulk of the one third rise in asso-

ciates to f4Am—and the industrial and com-
mercial interests whose contribution to

profits is up to 45 per cent.
Despite a 46 per cent jump in turnover,

with L and S apparently gaining market
share, the key to a fairly uninspiring per-

formance from instalment credit lies in the
longer maturity of its deposits and the fact

that around two fifths of industrial lending
is on a variable rate, which means that lower
interest rates take time to work through
The real issue now, however, is what sort

of future a finance, house can look forward
to outside a clearing bank. The Bank of
England is committed to part of the sector
staying independent But L and S. is already
having to turn away leasing business because
it lacks the tax capacity to take on more
business while borrowings, up to £332m or
5.6 times shareholders* funds, are rising

steeply.

The West German Federal
Bank win be able to look back
at the end of this year on a
three-year experiment in using
a monetary growth target
to achieve the twin goals of
adequate economic expansion
and the continuing stabiiiza-

tkm of price increases.

As the accompanying tables

make dear, the experiment has
hardly 'been a resounding
success.

The growth targets for “ cen-
tral bank money” set for the
years 1975, 1976 and 1977 have
all been overshot. Moreover,
the actual development of
Germany’s gross

.
national

product in these years has
<tiverged appreciably from die
aas^Bnptions made at the time
of setting the targets in Decem-
ber,^ 1974, 1975, and 1976.

Nbtwkhstandhig this, - the
Federal Bank’s council decided
again last week to sot a quan-
titative target for the coming
year. For the third year running
it decided that oentral bank
money should rise on average

so that the aggregate reflects

the. rise and fall of money de-
posited in the banks.

The attraction of the central
bank money definition for the
Federal Bank is that it
*- weighs” the money quahiy of
the varying categories of bank
deposits. Toe im'nitnmw reserve
ratios one higher on sight de-
posits, that can be KiunecSasedy
turned into cosh,, than they are
on time and savings deposits.

On the other hand the Fed-
eral Bank definition, gives an
extremely strong weighting to'

cash hr circulation, compm'ed
with traditional monetary aggre-
gates.

It was at the end of 1974 that
the Federal Bank first ventured
to use this complex, academic
formula to impress

.
upon the

general public its monetary in-

tentions for the .following year.

The decision to* go public”
with a monetary growth target
followed a period of about IB
months in which the Federal-
Bank bad had a' high degree of-

GROWTH OF CENTRAL BANK MONEY
(percentages)

Target Out-turn
Year-to-year Average Year-to-year Average

1975 + 8 — +10 +7.9
1976 Under +8 +8 +8.4 +9.2
1977 +6 to 7 +8 +9.5 (estimate) +9 (estimate)
1978 +5 to 7 +8 — —

as an inflation mentality in
West Germany. Thus as the
trade unions at the beginning
of 1974 pushed through wage
increases of 11 per cent and
more the bank clamped down
on monetary growth, forcing
interest rates to record levels
and, incidentally, adding to the
yowth of unemployment by
bringing on a wave of bank-
ruptcies.

By the middle of 1974. as
Germany’s domestic economy
was moving into recession, the
Federal Bank started to ease its

monetary stance.

In -the cotuse of the restric-

vious year. Most settlements
averaged 8 per cent and were
not so far one of line with the
forecast inflation rate of 6 per
emit for that year.

Tins early apparent success
probably helps to explain a
certain element of disillusion-

ment that has since crept
,
into

assessments of the “new mone-
tary policy” as it has failed to
live up to expectations.

The coincidence of an 8 per
cent money growth target and
8 per cent wage settlements
helped to create one big mis-
anderstandingH-in that in some
quarters the impression arose

recent years there has probably.'

been a permanent change in the
West Germans’ attitude to.

money, with an increased prefer-

ence for liquidity upsetting the
old assumptions on the speed
with which money circulates ift.

the economy.
The Federal Bank has always

been able ro explain why the
central bank monev target has
been overshot in any given
year and, if the aggregate
were measured for purely in-,

temal purposes, the overshoot-

ing would probably not matter
so fffeatiy. But the publicizing

of the monetary growth target

has come to play a role in

German economic policy mak-
ing, and here the overshooting
takes on a rather different

aspect.

A businessman or trade union
leader, when Paced with a mone-
tary target, is hardly going to

worry about .the complexities

of the central bank money con-

ries ofvagaries o
‘ rculvtioQ

the
of

by -8 per cent, compared with success in-steering The economy tive period it had ceased 'to that wages in a given year could
die previous year’s level. by means of monetary policy, treat the level of interest rates rise by the same amount as the

T<> . .w
' as the primary godi of monetary- money growth target.For the second time it has

backed up this target by giving

what it regards, as an accept-

able range for a year-to-year

increase in central bank money.
The 8 per cent average target
implies a rise in central bank
money of between 5 and 7 per
cert between the final qwrter
of 1977 and tbe last quarter of
1978.

Ever since the experiment
began the nature of the target

chosen has been tbe subject of

The - floating of . the mark
against the ' dollar and most
other currencies in March, 1973,
freed the German central bank
from its major obligation to
intervene in other currencies
on tbe foreign exchange market
and encouraged it to believe
that it could pursue a monetary

primary goat ot monetary

-

policy. Instead, the objective
was to keep monetary expansion
within fairly strict limits.

Although- a quantitative goal
was not stated for 1974, it was
in the course of this period that
central bank money caught the
Federal Bank’s fancy as an

Perhaps more serious, tbe
early apparent success with the
concept of central bank money
concealed some of the ag^e-
gate’s rather wayward attri-

butes. In picking its target,
the Federal Bank assumed that
the velocity of the circulation

cept or the
velocity of. the err

money. .

If the monetary growth target

ts to he taken seriously, it must
be seen to bave relevance to

economic circumstances and be
adhered to by its author. Tak-
ing the past three years, the
Federal Bank, which sees the

announcement of the monetary
growth target as a valuable dis-

dpkuBry control on economic
attitudes, would seem to be Tun-

ning the risk of undermining

policy sealed off from external indicator and potential monetary of money would not differ very tbe credibility oi the instru-

iafluences. : target from *e expenence of ment
The initial policy stance was The idea behind publicly J“LJE“t.i.f!7 -

rt Is probably no coincidence

restrictive in order to curb

controversy and dispute. Instead inflation and What the bank saw
of selecting one of the standard
definitions of money supply the
Federal Bank defines its target

in terms of central bank money,
a concept that is complicated

and peculiarly German.
The definition used is cash

in circulation plus tba minimum
reserves deposited in don-in-
terest bearing accounts at the

central bank by the commercial
banks in respect of their domes-
tic liabilities. For the purpose
of 'defining central bank money,
the minimum reserve rates have
been frozen at the level that pre-

vailed at the beginning of 1974,

GROWTH OF REAL GNP (%)
Assumed' • ' Actual

1975 +2 -2.5
1976-44 to 5 .+5.7.
1977. +5 * .+2.5 (estimate)

1978 at least +3 —

.

RATE OF INFLATION {%)
Forecast Actual

1975 6
1976 5 to 4
1977 4
1978 3.5 to +3

6
4.5

3.9 (eslimate)

stating a monetary growth tar-

get at tite end of 1974 was a
simple one. The bank thought
it best that all participants in
the economy should have an
idea of the monetary room for
manoeuvre and thee tile unions
and employers in particular
should not fald into the trap 'of

agreeing exaggerated wage in-

creases as in 1974.-

Surprisingly. given the
rather obscure nature of the
exercise, the move was greeted
with enthusiasm. It also
appeared to bring a quick re-

ward, in that the wage levels

agreed for 1975 were signifi-

cantly below those of the pre*

previous years and that any
distortions would work them- ^ in‘recant remarks Federal
selves out rapidly. Bank officials have been laying

The velocity of money circu- greater stress on the pragma-
lations is a cyclical pnenome- rism behind tne bank’s approach
•non. In 1975, when Germany to monetary policy and going
was in recession, the velocity out of their way to underline

Business Diary: BL’s Horrocks • Morgan and BR
it is still less than two months
since Michael Edwardes left
Chloride to become British Ley-
land's new full-time chairman
and already he has head-humed
a top executive for his team.
He is Ray Horrocks, 47, former
head of Eaton’s materials hand-
ling operations in Europe and
the Middle East.

Before be joined the Ameri-
can-owned axles to forklift

truck group Horrocks was with
Ford UK for 10 years. At one
time he ran Ford’s advanced
vehicles plant, which produced
the Mexico competition model.

Soon after he moved to Eaton

JP
e worldwide materials hand-

hog market ran into its biggest
ever recession. Colleagues at
Eaton’s Hounslow headquarters
joked that he arrived in time
to wind it up.

But such was the energy he
displayed in reorganizing the
sorry mess that within two
year? be was attracting the
attention of his chiefs in far-

away Cleveland and those same
colleagues were forecasting, a
dazzling career. His reputation
reached outside Eaton and he
received frequent approaches to
do the same sort of “ turn-
around” job for Other com-
panies.

Bur a mystery surrounds his
(tew post 'at British Leyland.
Inquiries at tbe group’s London
headquarters elicit only that he
S directly answerable to
E<twardes anr' “ dearly destined

for a senior appointment to be and, even more specifically, of

spelt out at a later stage ”. the £478m British R»I pension
This evasiveness leads to fund,

speculation within the company He is a fan of trade union
that Horrocks could be rhe first

,
participation in both food

of two executive vice-chairmen, administration and management.
Edwardes is known to be Shop-floor participation, in bis

recruiting from outside to form view, is not only ** a great help
”

a second tier triumvirate with to the managers hut is of im-

David Andrews, recently pro- portance to the members, too.

moted to succeed the departing ggj and S, G. War-
Alex Park as an executive vice- merchant -bankers to parts
chairman. 0f Brrtruilpen (that is what they
Whatever the truth of that, call it in the 'City), will welcome

Horrocks’s importance in Morgan’s appointment. AH too

Edwardes’s plans has already often they have been criticized

been underlined by his appoint- controversial
.
investment

ment to the seven-strong team decisions—paintings and in- •

of senior executives, now in-' vestment trust bids—with wfaicn

vestigating Leyland Cars with they were not concerned.
t
Frent

a view ro recommending now on Morgan will be in the

changes in its organization. firing line.

policy document. Next time,
however, die CBI managers will
eschew discussion of vague
general motions in favour of a
livelier debate of detailed and
contentions points, giving CBI
dissidents more ot a chance.

Incidentally, coverage of last

month’s conference in the news-
papers and do radio and tele-

vision is being followed by a
surge in CBI membership. This
in turn is likely to add fresh
fuel .to an old CBI controversy—whether to stay in the present
headquarters in TothiU Street,

Wesminster, or to acquire pur-
pose-built premises, as for

instance on a Crown Estates
site in nearby Pimlico.

ley stowed. . Hence the
central bank money could still

overshoot tbe target that had
been set in expectation of a
2 per cent growth in real gross
national product.

Again, in the second half of
1976, when there was a. rapid
increase in central bank money
resulting from currency inflows
and increased bank lending to
finance investment and stock
building, there was also a slow-
down in the velocity of circu-
lation.

Tbe experiences with tbe
velocity of money circulation
recently led Dr Otmar Em-
minger president of the
Federal Bank, to suggest that in

that the centra! bank' money
target is an interim goal .or.

a

directional aid and that '-the

prime goal of monetary .policy

is to curb price rises and .sup-

port economic recovery.
“ If at first you don’t succeed,

try, try and try again” might
be an admirable motto* for an
individual coping with the prob-
lems of darlv life. But the
Federal Bank i* having to learn
that an official body that sets

public targets that cannot be
met—no leaner how justified

the reasons—runs the risk of
losing

'
credibility and so

jeopardizing its entire policy.

Peter Norman

PhotOBfBPti : John Mannlnd . .. „ ,,... David Abell, managing director

As a modest art collector him- R0thBdnld’s John Morgan in London yesterday: the art of of LeyLand Special Products

“ There has to be a desk self, he is open-minded about pension fund management. (that is the profitable, non-

somewhere where the buck British Rail’s foray into the of the

Stops," says John Morgan, who, world of art. The pension fund
? ; M thw_ ^ director- which will not be available, in state-owned motor group) is.taw-

about 1,300 delegates—next Special Christmas Carol". Rebe ttaTfir* innrmijent 'of tte paring,. SE-ral. »ad Lord Walldnson,

newly created post of “ general Tbe role of none-income bear- the retiring president, of the

manager, pension fund” for ing assets id a pension fund has Confederation, of British Indus-

British Rail and trices up his always been open ro question, try, are, I hear, so pleased with

new apointmenc early next As Morgan says, “-the case has last month’s first annual con-

year. to be made,” ference that they are recom-

Morgan, former Williams & Whatever his ultimate verdict mending more of the -same.
s^’ - -

- about the suitability of this form Not only are they saying there

of investment, he is at -least should be. a- second conference

reasonably confident that his • next year—as Business Diary

own small collection of modern recently said they would—but
British painters—ea Ivon their view is that « should

___ Hitchens, Roger Hilton and again be in Brighton. This tone,

aware ‘of the problems facing Peter Lanyon among o&ers— however, it will probably have

pensions funds, particularly will -not represent a conflict of to be at the Dome, rather than

those of state pennon fun* - interest at the new Conference Centre,

Glyn’s director of finance and
investment before moving into

investment management at
Rothschilds 18 months ago, is

no stranger to pension fund
management. He is very acutely

year’s is likely to attract at apients are instructed smg ft

least 2,0Q0. this means that vt a lively voice to traditional

the choice was between Brigh- music “ On the 12th day of
ton, the Wembley Conference Christmas, Special Products
Centre in London and Black- sold to me—12 dump trucks

pool. • - .• dumping 11 compressors freee-

Blackpool proved’ to be a ing, 10 lift-trucks lifting, mhe
little far oorth^or \CBI tastes tanks atl firing, eight gears Or

and Wembley a.littw too near changing, seven presses print-

bead offices for many delegates ing, six tractors crawling, five

to drop put for a- ample;of days quarry plants, four road rollers,

The conference will again be three heat exchangers, two seed
a two and a half day affair and drills, altogether in one big
will again' be ' bufitr around a family tree."

YORKSHIRE & LANCASHIRE
INVESTMENT TRUST LIMITED

Highlights of the Annual Statement made by tbe

Chairman, Mr Cecil C. Taylor, F.C.A.

9 The revenue after interest payable of £95,401 for the
year ended 30th September, 197/, compares with £79,032
for tbe previous year. The increase is due to higher rates
of dividends being paid on the Company's investments,
and a reduction of £7,455 in the bank interest payable due
to lower interest rates on a lower average amount out-

standing during the year.

# A final dividend of 0B5p per share, is recommended
which makes the total for the year 1.35p per share. With
the related tax credit this is equal to 2.045p per share
gross compared with 1.6S2p per share gross last year,
an increase of 21%.

0 The substantial rise in prices on The Stock Exchange
has resulted in an increase of £495,199 in the capital
reserves and has lifted the net asset value per share by
57% from 2l9p to 34.3p.

• Until the general level of wage settlements is deter-
mined share prices are likely to prove volatile. However,
the improvement. in the value of sterling, if it can be
maintained, will reduce inflation thus benefiting the
United Kingdom economy. The recent tax reductions
should improve die position of consumer industries and
in time reduce unemployment. Consequently on a medi Uni-
term view the outlook for the United Kingdom is favour-
able.

® While seeking to protect shareholders capital against
the ravages of inflation, investment policy will continue
ro place emphasis on increasing income which it is expec-
ted will provide a further increase in dividend for the
current year.

9 {
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financial news and market reports

By ARson Mitchell
Developments has

SSfiL® £3.1ni bid for
£jainburgh house builder James
Hamson Holdings.
The Newcastle-based group is

Ottering six ordinary shares for
wery 11 Harrison, valuing theBarrison shares at GOp againsr
a market price of 54p, up 4p on
the news. There is also a cash
alternative of 53p, available for
the Erst 21 days of the offer.
The directors of Harrison are

advising shareholders to accept
the offer and have already
agreed to the -terms for 772 per
cent of the equity. Honorary
president Mr James Harrrisoo,
who now lives in the l$le of
Man; has a 77.4 per cent stake
in the group.
Mr John Cassidy, deputy

chairman of Barratt, describes
the deal as a logical expansion

lopments makes
ames Harrison

PetbownOW I

stock markets

of the group’s activities in Scot*
land.

The takeover of Harrison will
increase the Barrart land bank,
extend existing contracting
work, already strong in the
North of Scotland, into the
central belt and give them an
office block in the centre of
Edinburgh. This currently has
an annual rental income of
£52,000 but is due for a major
review in February 3978.

However, the City was noe so
sure of the advantages of the
deal yesterday and, in a sector
which saw most shares firm a'
few pence, Barratt eased lp to

close at llOp.

Barratt is. due to start a sub-
sidiary in Edinburgh in the
new year and the 350-plot
Harrison land bank will slot
into these plans. The land was
valued in the last accounts at

£661,000 and Mr Cassidy agrees

that the current racing is “not
materially different

Already strong in Scotland,

Barratt, operates two house
building subsidiaries, in Fal-

kirk and. Aberdeen. Over the

past couple of years it has been
expanding its contracting side

in Aberdeen and current, orders

are at record levels.

The group is now hoping, to

expand the Harrison contracting

work into a similarly thriving

arm in the central belt.

In the six months to June 30

gets

fillip from
home sector

pretax profits by 12 per cant
from £13m to £L44m. Export

last, Harrison made a pre-tax

profit of £536,000 against a pre-

vious £379,000 on turnover
which slipped from £2.6m to

£?.2m. At December 31 last the
net tangible assets, of Harrison,

including the revaluation of
fixed assets, amounted to

'

around £3-25m.

Montague L.
Meyer’s
£15m loan

Outcome of Brussels

talks vital forFMC
By Michael Prest

Montague L. Meyer, the

timber distribution group, has
raised a' £15m, seven-year loon

.

to refinance on more favourable

terms some of its previous bank
borrowings. The loan was
arranged and syndicated by
Hambros Bank.
At the end of the last finan-

cial year in March 1977 Meyer
had short-term bank borrowings
of £30.7m, up from £12.4m the

year before. Mr C. A. P. Mallett,

the company’s finance director,

said that he was “ very satis-

fied with the rates ” on the loan

and that it would lengthen some
of the existing debt.

Total borrowings in March
last were £43m, while Share-

holders’ funds were £60m. Three
years ago Meyer raised a £10m
loan, of which £1.5m was
recently repaid and another
£500,000 is due for repayment
next mouth. Mr Mallett said
that Meyer had been consider-
ing the latest move for about
three months.
Meyer’s profits for the year

to end-March 1977 were £143m,
on a turnover of F7?.?m Interim
figures, up to end-September
show profits of £7.47m, slightly
down on the same period last 1

year.

By Richard Alien
FMC’s interim pre-tax loss of

£427,000 is a good deal less than
some pessimistic forecasts. And
with die group predicting a re-

turn to profitability by toe end
of the year, the shares improved
lp yesterday to 73p.

This is still a long way short
of the 115p or so achieved at
the rime of the abortive Borth-
wick takeover attempt last

March—and the stock market
has come up a good way since
then. So the few remaining out-
side shareholders, now that the
NFU has 73 per cent of the
equity, can rightly rue a missed
opportunity for divestment.

Despite efficiency improve-
ments and some recovery in by-
products’ markets, FMC’s per-
formance next year rests solidly
on whet sort of deal British

negotiators are able to wrest
from the Brussels Commission
on the thorny issues of the
green pound and MCA subsidies
On this score the omens are

not good. Meanwhile FMC’s
statement yesterday about
“ commercial considerations ” is

hardly a convincing argument
that the group has come to

terms with its unique position
as an independently profit-

oriented group but controlled
indirectly by its suppliers.
FMC’s mam counter to recent

suggestions by renegade direc-

tor, Mr “Bill" Newton-Cktre,
that the group is moving to-

wards being a “ farmers’ co-
operative ” seems to be that
“ ultimately it bar a common
interest with diem in expamdng
the supply of British produce to
the British market”.

Change Wares in £lm deal
Change Wares, the wire-mesh

and wire-based products group,
expects a tumround of £1.02m
into a pre-tax profit of hot less

than £450,000 for the 17 months
to December 31, 1978. Total divi-

dends of not less than 0-6Op
gross are also forecast.
This will include a contribu-

tion of not less than £200,000
from H. Scockwell, a private
family-con trolled steel stock-
holding company based at

Royton, Lancashire, which it is

buying for some £1.02m.

This will be satisfied on com-
pletion by £525,000 in cash and
the issue of 33m new ordinary
shares which for the purpose of
the acquisition have been valued
at 15p each.

StockwreM’s consolidated net
assets as at March. 31, stood at
£1.28m and the average net
profits before tax during the
past five years were £177,000.

Recovery continues

at Burco Dean
After a year in which pre-

tax profits recovered from
£523,000 to El.lm and turnover
jumped from £17.8m to £243m.
Lord Hewlett, the chairman of
Burco Dean says that the im-

.

provement continues despite the
fact that recent Governmentfact that recent Government
measures to boost the economy
have faod little effect, the board
expects short-term growth to be
maintained.

'-
f.-

Industrial trucks don'tcome cheap. Butonce
you've written out the cheque, you don't expect to

go on paying indefinitely, with our trucks you won't

Because we’ve spent a lot of money making sure

•ourtrucks last

We’ve invested a lot of money in research and
development A lot of time too. But that’s what has

earned us a reputation for quality. Quality that is

reflected throughout our comprehensive range of

Yale industrial trucks. From sit-down rider pallet-

trucks, diesel-powered lift trucks and narrow-aisle

reach-trucks to electric rider trucks. Ad backed by a
strong UK dealer network that provides the finest

after-market lift truck sales, rental, parts and service

programmes.
The truck above is one of our latest range of

narrow-aisle reach-trucks which all incorporate as

standard many features normally offered as extras.

Naturallywe have a confident but businesslike

belief in ourselves and our products. We’d like you

to share that confidence.And we'd like to demon-
strate why. All it needs is a phone call from you.

Strong demand in first two hours
With sterling continuing to to 203p, after touching 200p on Smiths Industries went with the Westminster « -83p.

perform strongly and the the news of a stake changing market to finish 6p firmer at Figures Lloyds & Scottisn coded

municipal workers’ pay settle* hands.

By Bryan Appleyard
Petbow Holdings, maker of

welding and generating sets, is

still being powered along by its

overseas sales in spite of pres-
sure on export xnargins-

In the six Tnonihs to Septem*
ber 30 turnover rose by 28 per
cent from £7.3m to £10m and

meat seen as a significant Demand in a thin market
159p.
Foods saw strong perform-

2p bettor at 109p.

Equity turnover on December 19

victory for restraint investors lifted an old speculative ances from Rowntree Mackio- «as -46._3m bargains),

made a brief but significant favourite, Newarthili, 15p to tosh
_
up 9p to 414p, Associated

Eaton Limited, Materials Handling Division,

Waddensbrook Lane, Wednesfield,

Wolverhampton WVll 3SW.

Tel: Willenhall (0902) 66955.

T Materials
Handling

return to the equity market.
Though most of the buxine

larket. 167p and Joseph Stocks rose lOp Dairies Sp to 24Sp, Sainsbury

business to 150p after a mention here. 5p to 195b and, after a profitsj-nougn mosi ui toe otmness v r"T tne destination Of tnc l^tnt
was transacted in the first Distillers continued to move recovery forecast, nil, wnjen

shares in Lasmo which
couple of hours it was good ahead on industry rationaliza- ended lp better at 73p- National Carbonising sold
enough in a market short of non hopes, with Arthur Bell 4p A “ bear " squeeze lifted through the market carle last
stock to put the FT Index 9.4 to 22Qp and Highland 4p to Thorn 16p to 372p while there mo/zf;2i .Normal institutional
ahead by midday, the first time 128p again featuring. Edinburgh were also double-figure gains sovrci>$ are reported not to have
prices nave gamed ground in housebuilder James Harrison from other big names like 6een £f,u. s/iareSi tending weight
seven sessions. closed 4p to the good at 54p Metal Box 14p to 300p, Glaxo t0 t/jt. theory that then were
Dealers commented that for after touching 58p on terms 10p to 585p and Tube Invest- taken 0^ one' buyer. The com-

a brief spell demand was very from Barratt developments. meats 10p to 356p. Others well panv K,^ not u£/c to confirm
good but that in the present. Early in the day BSR con* supported included GKN Gp to Qr ^IIL. this iast night. The
state of the market any sort tinned to suffer from adverse 273p and Beecham 5p to 67/p. sfjarcs "traded at SOp.

from £1.3m to £1.44m. Export
sales rose by 40 per cent from
£6.1m to £8.5m.

Petbow is still benefiting
from the cash flowing into the
OPEC countries ever since the
major rises in oil prices. Coun-
tries like Nigeria, Saudi Arabia
and Iraq have aU turned to the
company for the small genera-
tors in the absence of a sophis-
ticated grid system.
However. Mr James Bird,

chairman, now believes die pro-
portion of total sales taken by
exports has reached

.
a peak

because of signs of a pickup in
the United Kingdom market.
This has been largely because

of the November blackout that
inspired many companies to
order stand-by generators. Pet-

bow's marketing effort is now
concentrating on persuading
companies in the developed
countries of the necessity of
emergency 1

generators.

Export prospects have been
pressured by the rise in the
pound, a factor that has been
reemphasized in recent days.

But Mr Bird says the company
is striving to keep costs down,
in ^ bid to stay competitive.
Wage settlements in the group
have been within the prevailing
Government guidelines.

Overall Mr Bird expects
secondhalf performance to out-
strip the £1.5m made in the
second-half last year. The in-
terim dividend is 4.54p gross
and the total dividends for the
year are expected to be 13.03p,
the maximum permitted.

ahead by midd:
prices nave gi

seven sessions.

of buying activity was bound to comment but later rallied in the building sector A. Monk
have a disproportionate effect to end half a point better at rose 5p to 79p after its profit

Fund managers, it seems, are 95p. Two to benefit from statement. Marlev continued to Active stocks yesterday, accord-

still not interested in any comment were Dalgety, up 7p benefit from last week’s figures, mg to Exchange Telegraph,

sustained commitment in to 219p, and Associated rising another 3p to S4p, were Shell, BAT Dfd, CEC. Gu?
equities, a fact well illustrated TSneineerW, where a broker’s The clearing banks were in “ A ”, Reed International,

i l. _i f ..J*L a nf rmnW Cfifin liTTf In 1 oainc Prrtrrt Thnrn D D Plivn Ik Rail DCD
uities, a fact weD illustrated ISngineeraig, where a broker’s The clearing banks were in - A *\ Reed Vntenia Lions l,^ circular helped with a rise of good form with JQp gains from Thorn, BP. Glaxo. A. Bell, BSR.

4p to 123p. In spite of the Barclays at 333p, Lloyds 283p, M. Tussauds and Caravans Lnter-

TaLk that the Canadian parent threat of possible redundancies Midland 383p and National national.

Vile i i j (centered tiaris markof £jitinCcrc-
Ealun Lruled is aaufcjicSoiy of Eaton Coip-ofcto:

of York Trailer might make a
minority bid lifted the trailer
maker’s shares 6p to 7Sp. Mr
Fred Davies, chairman, said

Latest results
there was no reason for such Company
speculation. He preferred to Int or Fin

from the strong, nine-month pro- Bell & Sime (I) 1.82(1.8

fits and an effective two-thirds Bros tF) 4.7(3.5)

dividend increase in the form £*£ot«ii (I) 21-|(17-

of a scrip in preference shares. 5 i?3?S)
Daaae Inv (I)

ing almost ground to a halt. fjo.c (1)
Gilt-edged stocks consolidated Iinfood (I)

for longer maturities and a -JK
i j .. Nrm & wrii

Sales Profits Earnings Div Pay Year’s
£m £m per share pence date local

23.9(16.7) 0.15(0.10) 3.43(2.73) l.O(O.S) 23. '2 —(3.2)
1.82(1.89) 0.08(0.08) —(—

)

0.37(037) — —(—l
4.7(3.«) 0.37(0.27) 8.59(634) 2.17(2.11) — 3.67(3.3)

21.8(17.1) 1.09(1.08) 24.63(24.47) J. 9(1.7) — — (4.91

113(10^) 0.68(0.93) —(—

)

0.4(0.4) 3-4 —(0.7)
5. 1(3.8) 0.52(035) 4.21(3.78) —(0.32) —(U.32)—(—

)

030(0.18) 1.73(1.45) 1.35(1.20) 24/2 —14.3)
9.1 (9.3) 034(0.44) 4.4(5.5) 0.7(0.7) —(2.3)

032(0.16) — (—

J

1.98(1.95) 31 '1 — (4.9

1

218.1(1943) 0.42a (1-1) —
1—) —

1—

)

— —

(

6:0 )

174.4(147.0) 2.9(2.4) —r—

)

3. 0(5.0) — —(16.9)—(—

>

173(14.4) 7.69(6.55) 2.4(2.1) 10.2 3.9(33)—(—

)

0.01(0.05a) —I—

)

—
1 —

J

— (Nil)
1,170.0(1,006.0) 22.0(13.0) 26.2(26.1) Nil(3.8t — 2315.0)

Nrtn & Wright (I) 1.5(1.11
Nova Knit (1)

.

?.S(2.3)
' 10.0(7.8)—(—

1

0.65(0.76)

i?
e7lIw r°“ W

^1QrtS U‘ Petbow (I) 10.0(7.8)
With ATV m the arena piaxtrai’s (F) —(—1

Madame Tussaad’s jumped 6Jp Polly Peck (I) 0.65(0.76)

to 5&ip in the hope of counter* Radiant Metal (I) 0.35(0.32)

terms from S. Pearson, the Ales; Kossefl (1) 4.9(4.7)

original bidder. The terms, f*®*®®*^*?* icjTTi tj
worth £4 from the privately
owned Andrew caosoS

fjj
°-7
?±Y’

0.31(0.27)
0.10(0.02)
1.4(1.2)
1.6(0.93)
0.02a (0.03)
0.08(0.07)
031 1 0.30)
0.11(—

)

0.49a(036a)
0.10a (0.06a)
0.47(0.35)

5.414.6)
1.71(0.41)—(—

)

—(—

)

0.48(0.03}
—(—

>

—(—

)

(-)— (-rr>

'14.77t4.78)—(—

)

1.31(1.17)
0J(—

)

3.0(2.73)—(-)
—{NO
0.55(0.50)
1.4(1.2)
0.6 (0.5)—(NU)—(—)

•

0:32(0.31}

— 13.7)—
( 0.5)

8.68(7.7)— (6.4)
—(Nil)
—(1.7)
—( 2 .0 )—(1.U
—(Nil)
—(Nil)
—(0.7)

Spink & Son to be maxk«i up Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere in Business News dividends
lOOp to 385p but Wukmson are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net dividends by 1.515. Profits are shown
Match slipped a couple of pence pre-tax and earnings are net. a Loss, b Forecast.

Slimmed-down sales knocks
Polly Peck into the red

Briefly

By Our Financial Staff
Ladies* clothing manufactu-

rer and distributor Folly Peck
(Holdings), which was previ-
ously troubled by the 1974-75
property slump has slipped into

the red again.
In the six months to Sept-

ember 19 the group turned in

a pre-tax loss of £25,000 against
a previous profit of £30,000 on
turnover down 14 per cent to
£655,000.
And the problem area this

time has been the fashion side.
The short fall in incomes has

left consumers buying fewer
clothes,' particularly in London.
Mr Raymond Zelker, PP chair-

man, admitted yesterday that
the slight upturn in sales at
provincial outlets has not been

evident in the main London
stores in ' which PP products
are sold. But, with 70 per cent
of sales coming outside London,
this improvement, icoudd be re-

flected in secondhalf figures.

Earlier this year the group
it back on premises and labourcut back on premises and labour

in an attempt to^Sbntain costs
and Mr Zelker Is hopeful that
PP will be trading profitably
by the year end^ . Reasonable
orders for the spring and sum-
mer have been obtained
A new financial axrangement

has been agreed to enable the
gi-oup to hive off the property
side completely and provide
sufficient working capital for
the fashion division.

National Westminster, the
group’s bankers, have agreed

to accept an undisclosed stun

to pay off the liabilities of the
fashion side and this increases
the net assets of the division
by around £160,000 to a total of

£500,000.
Another bank has offered the

group a facility to finance the
fashion division’s working capi-

tal and this mil be secured by
fixed and floating charges over
the assets.

These arrangements cancel
the direct indebtedness.of the
fashion- 7

' division go Nat West,
release die' group from the
remaining liabilities of the pro-
perty side and establish a new
working capital facility with
another bank.
The shares were unchanged

at 7ip yesterday.

Counter-bid
for Wintour
by directors
A counter-offer fur tlic

Windsor-based motor group
Wiotour Holdings has been
mounted by Stalkfast a public
company bought up by Us six

directors for the purpose. Five
of its directors are on. the Win-
tour board.' Stalkfast has been
given irrevocable undertakings
to accept on a stake of 17.17 per
cent of Wintour’s equity.

Business better than

expected at Woolwich

Board changes
take place at

Int Combustion

cent of Wintour’s equity.
The move follows an offer

from A. A. Clark, also of Wind-
sor, of 90p cash a share. Stalk-
fast is offering either 921p cash,
or one of its shares or an
amount of loan stock for each
Wintour share.

Sir Oliver Chesterton, chair-
man of Britain’s fifth largest

building- society, the Woolwich,
told the annual meeting in

London that . the level of
business was running -ahead of
expectations, but be sounded
a note of caution.

M We have
seen ”, he said, “ how quickly
the market can turn in our
favour, and how quickly it can
turn against us. Recently we
hawe seen the first upturn in

interest rates for over a year,
and whilst we cannot be cer-

tain chat this indicates the start

of a sustained upward trend,
the effect has been to postpone
any decision regarding another
cut in building -society rates.”

Sir OKver did not feel rates
were too high. “ It should

.
be

borne in mind that the cost to

the borrower of a 9$ per cent
mortgage inrerest rate is 6.3

per cept after basic tax relief.”

Demand for loans was still

high and the Woolwich’s was.

currently completing £45m .of

advances a month. He added
that over the past couple of
months there had been a slight
acceleration in house price
increases, but he dad not think,
that the increased lending oE
the Woolwich and ' other
societies would cause an

_
un-

acceptable rise in prides.
“Rather I would , suspect there
will be a return of more
buoyant conditions in. the hous-
ing market, where prices for
the last' few years nave been
rising at a much

.

lesser pace
than the cost of .living index.”

The board of International

Combustion is still strongly

recommending shareholders to

accept the bid from Northern
Engineering of seven NE shares
and £3.55p cash or 21.75 new
NE shares for every ten ICH.
All the directors of ICH have
now agreed to accept the bid.

Four directors of NET are to
be invited to joion the ICH
board. They are: Sir James
Woodeson, Mr R. Baker, Mr
G. T* Goughtrie mid Mr. ' D.
McDonald.
Following the extraordinary

OLBY, EOGNOR REGIS
la recent announcement of

takeover by Cakebrcad Robey of
A. Olby & Son and P. & B.
Factors of Penge. ir should be
stated that they hare no finan-
cial connexion .with A. Olbv &
Son (Bognor Regis) and P'. & B.
Factors (Bognor Regis). Both the
latter are entire!}' independent.

UNITED KINGDOM PROPERTIES
London Consolidated Properties

have disposed of their entire hold-
ing of 4.15m shares. Throgmorton
Securities has increased its stake
by this amount and now holds
24.79m shares.

meeting on January 3. Mr A.
Meeson, Mr J. A. C. Talbot and
Sir Montague Finmston will be
retiring from the ICH board.
Elsewhere, Mr Meeson and Mr
Talbot will receive golden
handshakes for loss of office.

CROUCH GROUP
Mr R. E. Arts, chairman, has

retired from the board and on
behalf of investment clients,
McAnaHy Montgomery have
bought from him 450.000 ord
shares ' and from the trustees of

of C. T. Crouch,
450,000 shares la total of 22.5 per
.cent m Crouch group) at 35.1pper share. Mr w. F. Lyons is new
chairman.

Warning of setback hits

Spear & Jackson shares

Foreign
Exchange

Shares of Spear and Jackshn
dropped 6p to 152p yesterday
on a warning from the board
that profits for the full year
to January 1 are now unlikely
to exceed the £1.41m made last

year.

In September the board of
this Sheffield-based agricultu-
ral, garden and building cool
group said that progress in the

first half had been up to ex-
pectations and that profits for
the full year were expected to
w materially exceed the 1976
total ”. Now Mr Stephen de
EanDime, the chairmanj says

that the level of activity in

the United Kingdom has not
come up to expectations.

tian of market -conditions
because of weakness of the
dollar.

BIT to continue

I Yearling bond coupon

down once again
This week the interest rate

on local authority bonds is

down one eighth to 7i per coir.
Only two authorities, Barnet
and Greenwich, are raiding £lm
at the present me but there

are many more bonds for

smaller amounts. Among the

variable rate hoods the biggest

is the £ljn, 1981, bond zrom
Bolton. ' Another variable

.
is

favoured by East Devon to raise

£500,000.

in its present form -

’ The board of British Invest-
ment Trust has beea informed
by NCBPF that' BIT win con-
tinue in its present.form for the
time being and that k$ policy
will be designed to benefit afi

shareholders alike. Should any
change in- the form of BIT be
considered in tiie future, the
board of BIT wfll take the inter-

ests of all shareholders', into

account.
Meanwhile Messrs G. R.

Simpson and T. R. Pitman, Sir'

Thomas G.- .
Warerlow, -Messrs

Bumetr-Stuarr and D. W.
,
N.

Landale have resigned from
the board and four representa-
tives of NCBPF, Messrs F. B.

Harrison, H. R. Jenkins, G: C.
Shephard .and -D. J. Prosser
have become directors. Mr . M.
Campbell Penney and Mr J. W.
Blair have agreed to' remaAi on
the hoard of BIT to provide
continuity for the minority

The dollar staged a late rally on
foreign exchange yesterday after-

noon, but still closed lower against
the majority' of currencies. Ster-
ling spurted around 2 cents against
the dollar during the morning, hue
profit-taking developed over the
last hoar or so m reduce the gam
on the day to 70 points at 51.8805.
The effective exchange rate index
finished op 0-4 at 64J, having
touched 64,6 at midday.
The Bundesbank -aad - Swiss

National Bank gave some support
to the dollar as it tumbled to new
lows. The Japanese yen firmed
Grom .240.80 to 240.75 in dollar
terms.”. .

Gold lost S0.75 to close in Lon-
don at 5359.625.

Spot Position
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Shell $50Qm Eurobond
is biggest of kind
A 5500m, 12-year issue of

Shell International Finance has
been priced at 9.9, bearing. 8.25
per cent annually to yield 8.39

per cent at maturity, making
it the largest corporate Euro-
bond issue floated so far. It is

guaranteed jointly by the prin-
cipal holding companies in the.

Royal/Dutch' Shell Group. .

A spokesman said die offer-

.

ins was priced at a discount to

take into account the deteriora-

Warning on current

yearatBlnemdl
Production at the Wolston

factory of. Blnemel ' Bros was
halted by an unofficial dispute
for t-wo weeks in October and
the loss -of turnover may have
some effect on tiie results in
the first six months of tbe edr-
rent year. On the other hand
demand for the group’s pro*1

. ducts continues: at a. very nigh
level .and unless there are fur-

ther interruptions in production
the x»mpariyshould again 1 enjoy
a successful

.

year. In the last
full yeari.-. to- October .1, the
grow) made.a pre-tax profit of.

£375,000 against £279,000.

Forward Levels
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Oil dealers are puzzling over
the destination of the iJrit

*
-.3ft

gank Base
Rates

Discount market :

Discount houses came up against
a substantial shortage of fresh

«* Bati/c atungiand found it uccessarv tocome to their relief with assia-

,

ce m exceptionally large
scale.. .The authorities -bought a
laiTge quantity of Treasury bills
aim a small amount or local
authority bills directly from Die
bouses and, in addition, lent a
very large sum for technical
reasons overnight tu four or five
bouses at MLR (7 per cent).
For much of the session, money

'

was very, very tight. From initial
per„c6nt' *t quicklv

firmed to be well bid at 7 per
-5Vl die,e 'ras no real change

ver>- late in
'

J^n
i Efter 11 ww seati
frora 830,4 hadciMriy been more than enough,

S®e .
off to allow books

c*
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Silver market for Hongkong

- iPIOUf 2+ 8 Twinlock Ord 14 —
77 57 Twiolock 12% ULS 72 +2

• 70 51 Tlnilnck Holdings 70 + 1

ii't'dlifS 87 65 Walter Alexander 86

Hongkong ii to get d silver

commodity market early next

year,, the Hongkong . Trade
Development Council repom.
The annonnrpwMSTi t- was made
by Mr Woo Hon-Fai, the chair-

man of tiie Chinese Gold and
Silver Exchange Society- ‘He
said that the new market would
offiriaiHy beginnon February 1,

The ' contracts . for silver

trading in Hongkong, which has

received approval from the
government, will be in Hong-
kong .dollars in lots of 5,000'

ounces each. Trading proce-
dures will follow those of the
Commodity Exchange in New
York. The physical delivery
point will also he in New York.

Trading rules and other
regulations are now being
drafted

I Tyndall A,
! 1H Canyncc Rd. BrlKol.
I ua.a 11lLo Bend Fnd I

57.4 34.4 Rtetl Yield 34.0 MX 0.68

43.8 362 Jpcnme <=•» «.o e.m
65.1 372Hlrt BCLurn 632 6S.T 7.72
42 26.9 DJCRqidlf FDd 43.4 «2 4-»
82. 6 732 Europe CfOWU 732 7B2» 326
96.5 722 Japan Growth 742 90.4 1X8
84.4 68.6 CA GrowlB 0T.6 722 2.73

B7— Ad.7 Comaaenx *4-4 mj 5.04
67.7 0.6 Bn«m . . . _ g| fj|

CL6 3332 =.«
5L& 542 723FMC LIMITED

AND SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES
...

Group unaudited results

For the 24 weeks ended 15th October 1977

S2«e*lu
ended

30th April
1977
roon
376,622 Sales to Third Parties

75.318 Add : Sales within the group

451,940 Total Turnover

5,519 Group Trading Profit Before
Interest and Exceptional
Items . „

2,112 Interest on bank overdrafts
and short term loans

3,407
320 Exceptional items

3,087 Group Profit/(Loss)
14 Shares of associated com-

. panles’ profits less

24 weckx 24 weeks
ended nnded

13th Oct. 16th Ocl,
1977 1976
LOW £-000

185,035 152,388
33,134 31,328

218,169 194315

527 1,908

880 750

(353) 1.158

(353) 1.158

(74) (29)

• (427)
100

1.129
350

<527)
106

779
79

700

Me

. ponies
1 profits less

(losses)

3,101 Group Profit/(Loss) Before
Taxation

974 Taxation (See Note 21

2,127 Group Profit/ (Loss) After
Taxation

185 Preference dividends

1,942 Kmninfc For ? Ordinary
Shares

To avoid undiw delay in puMtadllM. the re.ru/ft ol ibelNr*

Zealand *ubiiZ&ry have been exploded Jromtbe ligvres lor

fie nwyuy-four weeks ended lith October !V77 and from tlie

%m£n*te period ol the las, financial year. The

this subsidiary- which if trading sadslaaonly and profitably

wiU be consolidated at the end a I the financial year.

Following the change in the accounting

imorion referred to in the_ last Atuutal and

„

the cobtpamtire figures in respect ot the result* for the

twnuy iJZTSeeks ended Jbtlt October 1970 hare bem resland

and the taxation amount chanted in the PgffJSf"
,ou

i*Quill lor that period has fwen reduced by —f/JJW-

k *

EXTRACTS FROM THE BOARD'S STATEMENT :

The operation ot the Common Market rules on monetary

compensatory amounts coupled with" the continued

refusal of the United Kingdom government to bring the
“ Green Pound ” more Into line with its real value has

had the effect of providing huge subsidies of almost 13p
per lb to producers of Eire beef, of over £240 per tonne
to producers of Danish bacon and oF over £480 per tonne
on Danish and Dutch canned hams exported to the UK.
. . . Apart from the serious discouragement of those

UK producers on whom we rely for supplies of raw
material the dumping could place in jeopardy the jobs

of some hundreds of our skilled and loyal workers.

Losses were incurred by our meat division in the first

balf of rtie financial year. . - However, our manage-
ment action has brought about a marked improvement
. - . over the past three months and the losses have

been extinguished, Our By-Products division also ran

into losses earlier in the financial half-year . . . but

the position has improved over the last few weeks, The
Poultry division has traded reasonably satisfactorily

against a background of over-production of poultry meat
but the outlook to the end of the year is not encourag-

ing . . our Harris division has suffered serious losses

at some of Its factories. A critical review of every facet

of otur bacon and meat products business is being carried

out. . . . The board are fully aware of the state of the

industry and the problems that lie ahead and from the

actions being taken we consider that the company
should be restored to profitability by the end of the

financial year.

In accordance with our practice, a decision on a divi-

dend on die ordinary shares wUi be deferred until the

results for the full year are available.

We must take this opportunity of replying to recent

suggestions to the effect that considerations other than

strictly commercial ones influence the conduct of the

Group's business.

The Board's sole concern is the profitability of FMC
in the interests of our shareholders and our employees
and none of the directors is motivated Dy any other

consideration or interest. FMC deals on a commercial

basis with its .suppliers, principally British fanners, but
ultimately it has a common interest with them in

expanding the supply of British products to the British

market. The problem FMC faces is not pressure from
British farmers but unfair competition from subsidized

imports.

20 December 1977

19-23 Khightsbridge, Loudon SWIX 7NF

C Europe^ biggest meatgroup
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Stock Exchange Prices

Early demand
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UtLSy
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ACCOUNT DAYS : Dealings Began, Dec 12. Dealings End, Dec 30 . 5 Contango Day, Jan 3. Settlement Day, Jan It

§ Forward bargains are permitred an two previous days
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THE WELLCOME TRUST
' ' ’ '

'..r

1 Park Square West, Loudon NW1 4LJ

7 : : Telephone : 01486 4902 • 7 .

.

COMPETITIVEAWARDS
FOR RESEARCH INTO

HEATAJL DISORDERS
' The Trustees wish u> ionouncecro major -cjxnpcDiTve cnitb toui&jns

ntWAW each- over up to five years in'Uw'fleU of mental diaonfer for

rcacotsb in appropriate
.
departments in t&c l/nfaed Kingdom.

1, An cmtrd (or research into conditions’ resulting in toe* of intellect.

panfcolHrijr proecoDc ud senile dcmowV preteoocc will be given

10 ' nllabiKUnt isiodkipluiiiy studied. *Ueh' involve cooperation
between croup* with experience In departments of psychiatry and the
relevant bade science departments.

2. An xinnf for the development of .'(Udxd in clinical ncuro-
endberinokw in patients with mental. LQnels. Special consideration

«iU be fften to those which aim

(a) to probe brain function in the- mentally ai by study of hypo-.
iii.inmvvprtint.i'ry relationships at the clinical level r

(b> to define rfimcaj neuroendocrine changes produced by drug
' treatment of mental illnets to see whether soeft changes cm
be used as objective ikr of pharmacodynamic effects of drugs.

While the Trust is particularly interested in Schizophrenia, studies
proponed on any aspect of the inter-relationships of neuroendocrine
control and mental CUheas ar the cUnrcal level will be considered. Such
James should bo mnlddisciphaary and involve cooperation between
groups whh experience in neurocndocriuolosy. clinical psycho-
ntoranacolosy and psychiatry preferably with appropriate method-
ology already available to undertake such studio.

In-tbe tint Instance, those interested. n applyug should send a two-
page summary only of their proposals, including it brief costing of
the way the crons would be used.

"Foltcwng consideration of these summaries. selected candidates vwQ
be itrvUcd to submit detailed proposals.

kbodd be sent la tor Grants Stcdei of tbo WdJtoms
Tnd, 1 Park ScBare West, London NWi 4U, Closing date 17th

Tetarwy. 197S. Any application itednd after this date wBl not be
comktemL

SCHOOLSandTUTORS
Indooendont Schools, Coaching
Establishments. giniahing
Schools. Secretarial. Domestic
Sdonco&vf Form CoHeg*™ etc.

Far Free Advice based on.over
one hundred years’ experience
consult:

THE
GABBTTAS-THBING
EDUCATIONALTRUST
6. 7 & 8.Sackvtlle St, Piccadilly,

[
London WlXSBR
Tel: 01-73*10161

FREE
INDIVIDUAL ADVICE

ON
SCHOOLS AND TUTORS

Including Prop: Public: socre-
urUl: Finishing; Language
Courses: Sixth Form Cannes:
Beauty Caltun: Pbrailles in
Europe. Contact:

TRUMAN & XMIGHTLEY
EDUCATIONAL TRUST.
78(T) Hatting HHI GatO.

London. VTll 3LJ
'

Tel. : 01-T27 1242

Do you want to speak

French ?

a -veefc totansive couraas
dcsignod far too how k™>
ullvw. Next courses mart 28th
Nov. and 3rd Jon. Write for
dr tails to Grasoo Bcole.de Fbbl-

Commercial

. Services

tei-ex

/

telephone AnewBring or
typing,,— ouj ertn a tic. audio and

as-a»:
PRESTIGIOUS rnmuhod otftcp

8*to-
•-A^v-Xj^Aceounta, VJt.T. Wcmsoc

MUSIC copyiNG/Orehesnitlim sar-

tvpin'g '^’^iffo^/wpy/'andlo.

OUT Telex
‘ No. on toot latterbeads foe £25

p.a. Phono - Bannoy Ran to Tta>
. Smrteea.OI -464.7633.

Business

Opportunities

St. Godric’s

Secretarial and
Language College
Resident and Day

Students
2 Arkwright (toad.

London NW3 6AD
TeL 01-435 9831

I LONDON COLLEGE OF

! SECRETARIES
! wit.lm all students past,

I provert and future a very

JOYFUL CHRISTMAS

I Happy holidays and every

1 success in the New Year.

8 Perk CieoeMit, Portland

i Place, London WIN 4BO. .

Tel: 01-5BO 8769

BE SUCCESSFUL
in uiiur exams. Unique com-

t
ide study courses without
L-xUrook for Accountancy.
Banking. Indnttrtol Monago-
inmL Finance. Cowans G.C.E...
Law. Local Government,
chartered Secretaries. Over
300.000 oxam sncces.ni. Many
MRST PLACES. Write for
FREE lOO-pago book Vour
Career ". The Rapid Results
Collage.

Tel.: U1-047 7-4711

vtcai. Accredited by C.A.C.C.

1978—YEAR OF
DECISION ?

Consult Career Analysis on •»
LOacaBanal and Career deci-
sions.

SO Gfaucccer Place. K.l,

01-935 5452 24 hrs.

Investment and

Finance

MOTOR TRADE
COMPANY

‘

With - substantial assets and
trading proms require a
modlujn.. to lang-ttrrn RiortMflO
of El00.000. at a compottuve
nti.

osSS miiy^apply dux

Fire Prevention

and Ajipliances

EXTINGUISHflRS. etc., as pur-
poses. L. wr SerulEoe. 01-239

DOMESTIC AND
CATERING SITUATIONS

MOTOR CARS

SIMON CLIFFORD CARS

Arguably, die best E-Type
VI2 2+2 in England, m
registered November, 1574.

British Raring Green. Slin-

'dyin. chrome wheris. Auto-
matic. Aar conditioning.

12.000 mfles. £8,250

1974 N reg V12 E Roadster.

British Raring Green.

,
Cteome . wires. Snndym.
WMtewaDs. MaouaL 22.000

mfles. £5.995

1973 Wood & Picket MlsL
Metallic brown, tinted elec-

tric windows. Vinyl roof.

Special interior. Immacu-
late. £2,625

Telephone for defaSs:

.. 802 4282/9060

Jaguar XJfflL 1974

: N registered

MOTOR CARS
WANTED

WANTED
BMW AND MERCEDES

Superior lata Ion mileage

examples only.

WE REALLY DO PAY
EXCEPTIONAL PRICES

Syfner at Nottingham.

T«I. (0602) 622731 or

SL Albans 58081.

RENTALS

FULLY EQUIPPED
FURNISHED FLAT

Appotitbueus :

RENTALS

OPPOSITE HARRODS
7ib floor hum a brd. ftot.
New furniture, wnrii.^
coralions, oic. umnne/alni^.
bathroom, fully fitted kit-
chen. c.a.

t
c.M.W.. Ufa.

porters, etc. Avail now for
o-m months. possibly
Ionaor.

£i$Dn.w. met. rates.
ANDfcRTOH A SOM

<M-€86 7041.

ANNE GOODEN
College.—One yew and St;
MunUn ‘Pitman i Diploma
Course i. Ainu One Term bpeed-
Hnuag fierxeurtal _ Dlolnna
course. Lannunoes. Day and
Kttftdi ui lal. Pros pectus:. Miswicti
Head. l!. Putney. S.W.15. Ol-
474 o-RTJ.

G.C.E. DEGREE and Professional
exams. Tuition, by port. Free

O UPR. Tel. UB66 &0231 SA

DIPLOMA In Tulevtslon Studios.
Television production ond^dlroc-
t'Otk. Television TVatnlnf Cenpv.
—5 Groavenor St.. London, w.l.
• I > QOb?.

MRS. THOMSETTS Seoulwlal
College, idlenaive courses. Oxford

Nov. and 3rd Jon. Write for
details to Grasoo Bcole .de Fnm-
vafs. 5H Endless SL. Salis-
bury, wilts or.

Telephone: 079 430 42G

OXFORD AND COUNTY

SECRETARIAL COLLEGE
54 St. Glint, Oxford.

Tal. : 665f66&.^_,
.

..

Residential Flats for Students.

SIICRCTARIAjPt^INENG
I

lndudins Lamiuagc Course, an
weeks. Prosoecluo-

COLLKGE OF JOURNALISM Dip-

G.C.E- DECREE and ProftssUmal

gsssi.JS*%
hrs.).

NOTICE

All advertIsomnnm are aubjm
to the condUlon* of acceptance

of Times Nevspapcre Limned,
copies of which are avallaWo
on request.

MOTOR CARS

- Jensen Interceptor
Mark m

1975. N rug. Silver with Mack
& grey leather- A fin- interior.
1 promous owner. 48.000
miles, taxed A MOT. Luxury
standard fittings ft OKXaphone.
Quadraphonic stereo ft air-con-
dttJoxilxio sysiem.

TeL Steynlng (0903) 813665
or 812357. . .

c,tSS"5%S^S.“S&.?h!SS
S. -S2.60O ojlo.—

B

rockenhurst
<OS9GZl 5344. -

;
-

1970 MERCEDES 220. " P rag.

.

ssr.
469 2268 or 204 4082.

ROVER SOI 3500 AUTO.- 1976.
Met. Blue. 02 months warranty.
Immaculate. 25,360 oftaro. Tel.:

CHRISTMAS GIFT—Spllrtro, 1971.
White, low mDeone. tnmaculs la

.

tl^TSv—Ring 361 0036 Now l

NEW CITROEN.—A 1MM num-
ber of 19TT models stilt aoatl-
abie at Special P^cr : hrw HP
ralis.—Phone Normans. 01-622

QAINUB N. reg^- 1)973.—
ADio. Brown. Taxed. Stereo,
radio. Olectrtc window*: 5A.65Q
oa.o—;Tel. 361 Sill \dayr/
440 7367 (evenings i .

•

GRANADA CHIA. N rag. AMO.
p.a. a. Metallic beonxe. Usual Ghlo
rrflntfnrois. Son roof. Sundymod
gloss. Beige doth upholstery.
Radlo/sterco. Truly tmmacuJattt
condition. 18 month guurantcB.

Sutibui y-nn-Thamea (7fil 82164.
DAIMLER SOV. 4^2 K reg. White,
-low vnUeage. onto- p-aj. toto
M.O.T. £1.800 o.n-o. Phone 741
3813 after 6 p.m. . .TRIUMPH STAC. 1973. Ejttgajt
condition, low mUease: £1.795.—Trt. 01-680 0647 ftaulneM)

:

BooUtam 67812 ihomai.

Tal. 04463 3419 (hema)
04463 4711 (office)

DAIMLER LIMOUSINE

As now condition.' T.OOOicma.
only. All poosJ&ts extras m-
chidlng gloss divider.

£16£00, OJLO.

Tbtaphona : 01-730 3348

No dealer*, phase

CITROEN S.M
AUGUST 72

New Ugh speed tyres, refrigera-

tion. cassette, radio. Metallic
light blue. 1 owner.

Bargain at £2,950 ojlo.

Tel: Radlfttt 6865

MERCEDES BENZ
COUPE 280 C.E.

1972, August. 55,000 miles.
Central locking. Power
steering. Radio. 1 owner.
Licensed till July, 79. AA/
RAC inspection invited. Ex-
cellent condition. Retgu Laity

serviced by approved Mer-
cedes snorts.

E3.BQ0 (0.0.0.)

Hnfl 0928 32199

Bargain

Save EL200
Triumph 1600 T.C.. 4-doar
jaloan. Auto., radio. under-
sealed. Bought Feb. *75 Tar
retirement, not new required.
Laid U» (Mucks) April 75 to
to Doc. *77. 1.600 genuine
miles only. Blue wtth black
Interior. Licensed to Nov. *78.

Only £2,160
. TM. Vfttham, euu 513128 p.m.

COLLECTOR’S CAR
1937 Citroen light 15

One oF the oiddst cars in
'

Britain as seen in “ Molgret "j
Rochrosned and rabaUt to

spltsidid condition. Doric blue
with brown Mother. Moat
spares optional. Engine rebuilt

6.000 xntiaa- 3 r^w tyres.

£1.990
Trt.: 01-607 1753

AS NEW I 1

Xjs 2.8

Director's car. Nmr «igipe<

WANTED

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY

r 1

l ROLLS-ROYCE I

s Sftnan Cllflcrd Cars
*

|
will pay cash S

|
its your Roils or Benttay. Any I

Age. Mitaege or Condition. .

i PHONE US RRST "

|
802 4282/9080 1

I J

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY
WANTED

PfUVATE BUYER K«iEres Silver
Shadow Dropheod. .mmetijaie
sash rottinmrtu. Please write m
strict ccaUdanca. with fall parti-
culars and price required to Box
03S6 X. The Times.

SITUATIONS WANTED
EXPERIENCED CfeOK/Housekeeper,

ojged Afe roeto llve-ln perttion.

—

FLAT SHARING

Telephone : 914 5957

OVERSEAS VISITORS. Flats In Bot-
envta avail. 3-6 months. Doable
bedsits PTO» UOp.w. inc. 1 bed

I

lounge, k. ft b. £70 n.w^meL 5 |

bed., lounge, k. ft b. £85 p.w ,

mcl. Triepnoria Bcrturta. 01-335
3668.

UNFURNISHED
2 NEW FLATS IN

CHELSEA
£.-3 double bedrooms, very
large rccoM-. k. ft b. Now
ageU^and curtains. LSO and

01-352 8033

IP YOU ARE LOOKING for 4 fWu
In Lffltdon call Agnew ft Co.
today. Rentals from 1 week to 1
year, A .prompt serrtre for

visitors and companies. 01-493

:

9812.

ARE YOU A HUNTER T Farrier ft !

I>avlc«o. one ot London's least
pompous agents, will 0*1 MB a
furnishod flat or house in 24
houra—fllmoat. If Fpa an a .

C.iade A i perfectJ Tenant. 584

KNICHTSBRIOGC. Modem balcony
flat.overtoofdng square Bordrat:
2 beds. Available now -end Feb
or ohortor. ClOO B.w. Phono 584

IMS ft JACOBS. S.W.I.—V.-q
need fnmlfUiad propcrUoa
uraMOy tor ovoTwas vtstiora and
companies. Prices from £40 on-
wards r.w. 930 0061.

HOLLAND PARK. Excellent valor,
studio flat atail, now 1.-3

ntonihs £45 tnc. c.h. Around
Town Flat*. 339 0053,

SERVICES

FIATSHARE. 903 Piccadilly. 734
0318. Profeasional poopla attar-

"&s-K«..s
r®srs8r«^

SHAftE-A-FLAT. — Personal and
orOrion* service for profs.—493
1065.

s.w.3. 3rd person to shore mai-
sonette in Gordon Square. Own
large room. £20 p.w. mad. Ring
after 6 pan. 689 3036-

REGENTS PARK beautiful /tat. 1
person. £36 p.W.—722 0953.

ISLINGTON FLAT, 2 girls Share
room. 1148 p.CJO. each. 2 friends
or Individuals, ring 226 59X4.

W.l. ProfraSiorud person required,
own largo room hi modmu flat
of faculties. £& p.w. Trt. wk.

I

W.l. Professional person required,
j

own largo room hi modmu flat
of faculties. £33 p.w. TW. wk.

Broadcasting

BBC 1
12.45 pm. News. 1.00, Pebble
Mill. 1.45-2.00, The Flumps.
345, Play School. 430, Secret
Squirrel. 4.25, Jactanory. 4.40,

Creat Big Groovy Horse, rock
musical. 5.35, Ivor the Login e.

5.40 News. 5^5, Nationwide.
620 Christmas with Nation-

wide.
6-55 The Superstars.
8.05 Secret Army.
9.00 News.
945 Last of the Summer

Wine.
9.55 Max Boyce.

1045 Tonight.
11.15 Weather.

Regional variation* (BBC 1):

BBC WALES: 4-40 pm. Horses
U.i'arv. 5.05-6-35. 011 Dan Genu.
5.5S-6J20. Wales Today . 6.5S, Hed-
diW. 7.10. from. 7.40-8.OS. Toper-
rows world. SCOTLAND

,^6JO pm. Reporting Scotland
NORTHERN IRELAND: 3S3-3-S5
pm. Northern Ireland News. 5-66-
6AO. Scene Around Six. 035-8^5.
A Christinas Garland.

Westward
11.05 am. Elaine. 11.35. Southern.
12 .00. Thamea. 1^0 pm. Westward
News Headlines. 1.30. Thamea-
2.26. ATV. 5.15. Arthur. 5.4S.
News. 6.00. Westward Diary. 6.36.
Thames. 11J0. KWm Damn-
12.00. Georg# Hamilton IV. 12.25
am, The Story of the Carol.

Anglia

BBC 2
1040 am, Gbarbar. 10.45,

parosi .1L00-H45, Play School.

7.00 News Headlines.
7.05 The Camera and tne

Song with The Five-

pemry Piece: Come to

Your Tea.
730 Newsday. _
8.00 The Master Game, chess:

Larsen v Miles.

830 The Getaways.
.

9.00 Music For Christmas
(simultaneous with
Radio 2). . .

10.00 Hospital: Geriatrics.

1030 Network, from tee

Land's End: Bernard
walks and the St Hilary

Broadcasts.
1130 News. _ .

1130-1135. Marius Gonng
reads from a Sermon by
Hugh Latimer.

Granada
11.00 am, Tarzan. 1130. Read-
ing with Lenny. 12.00, Thames.
130 pm. This Is Your Right.

130, Thames. 235, Tandarra.

330, Thames. 5-10, This Is

Your Right. S.1S, Crossroads.

5.45. Nwes. 6.00, Granada
Reports. 6.30, Happy Days-.

7.00, Thames. 113M2.4S am.
Film: James Craig in Seven
MUes from Alcatraz.

Thames
11.00 am. Cowboy in Africa (r>.

1130, Cartoons. 12.00, Mnmfle.
12.10 pm. Hickory House (r).

12.30, Sounds of Britain. l.«».

News. 130, Hetp ! 130, Crown
Court. 2.00, After Noon. 235,
Family. 330, Heart to Heart.
33Q, A Song far the Time. 430,
Runaround. 4-45, Midnight is a
Place. 5.15, Horses in our Blood

*535 News. 6.00, Thames at 6.

635 Crossroads.
7.00 This is Your life.
730 Coronation Street.

8.00 Wednesday at Eight,
Tom- O’Conner, Peters
and Lee, Black Ahhotts.

9.00 The South African Expe-
rience.

10.00 News.
1030 Play: Champions.
1130 Marcus Welby, MD.
12.25 am, Christmas Pie.

(r) Repeat.

11.0S cm, EUtino. 11.35, Southron.
12-00 , HianiM. US pm, Atinlla

1.30, Sou thorn. 2.25.
'-.laiuda. 330. Thantes. 5.15. AIV.
6,0o. Atoal Anqlia. 0.35. tbaia-j.
ii.3o. Barctta. 12.30 am, The Big
{iUtgUon.

Southern
FUntstotics-

Yorkshire
11.00 am. Cartoas. 11.05. The IB-
JNer* I1JM. Plan. 12.00.
ibuiea. 1.20 pm. calandar News.

Thjriu— - as. ATV. B.OO.
J-aicniar. 6 Ambci. 1130. The

Couple. 12.00-12JO am. Night

Border
J ’-tts am. Ela'.au. 11.35. Southern.
1S.0O. Thames. 1.20 p*n. B«ftirr
""ws. 1.30, SauUiam. 2.25.
uranada. 3.20. Humes. 5.15. ATY.
•JO. Bonier News. 6.35. ThamM.
11JO, Andy, 12.00, Border News.

Grampian
11.05 am, Etatnc- 11.35. Suuihwn.
‘.-00. Thames. 1.20 pm. Grampian

Hwdlines. 1.30. ThamM.
=;»*. Tho Company Mon. 3JD,
f’snwa. 5.15. Ilonn in Our BMd.
AS- Kcim. 6.00. Grampian Today.
“35. Thames. 11.30. PoBcc
"Oman. 12.25 am. RellccUoiu.

1135, Nobod>Ps House. 12.00,

Thames. 130 pm. Southern

News. 1.30, Crown Court. 2.M,

Housepany. 235, Thames, s.is.

Cartoon. 530, Crossroads. 5.45,

News. 6.00. Day by Day. 7.00,

Thames, lt.30, Southern News.

11.40, Boney. 1235 am, Epi-

logue.

Tvue Tees
11.05 am. Elaine. 11-38, Solo Onjr.

12.00. Thamos. 1.20 pm. Wort*
East News- 1.30. ThamE* 2^00,
tramn*
Portraits. 3J0. TbwmM. 5.15.

happy Day*- 5.45. Ne«s-6.00,
Nmhrrr. Life B-35. TJjamri.
11 jo, code R. 12.30 sm. EpUoguc.

Channel
1.13 pm. Channel News. i.SO.
rtuMM. 22S, ATV. 3.20. Thames.
5.15, Arthur. 5.45. NtVL8.HO.
Channel News. g.io^ Pynwnun.
8.35. Thames. 11.30. Rising Damp.
12,00. George Hamilton IV. 1S-30
am. Eplloguo.

Scottish
2 J-as am. Mary Tiler Moore.
Jrt35. Somiicm. 12.00. Thames,
rt*-* Bn, Road nrport. 1.30. SuBlA-
C|> J25, The Practice. 2.55. AU
4"v Vl'orfcT* A ... 1 3^0.
IlSJn- 5-18. Esulbam. G.OO.

TtMcy. 6.30. pent Artoe.
Thamea. 11.30. Late Call.

^•3S-T2_30 am. Police Woman.

Ua^er
11.05 am, Elaine. 11.35. Southorn

-

12.00, Thames. 1.20 pm. Luncn-
umr. 1.30, Thamea. 2.25. Mr and
Nlre. 2.55. Survival. 3.20. Thames.
S.IS. The Lost Island*. 5-45. News.
G.OO, Ulster Television New*. 6.05,
Croasroaiis. BJO, Report*- .7.00.
Tfisunfid. 1TJO, Eaaeuuvc Suita.

Radio

6.00 am. News. Colin Berry.f

7.02, Noel Edmonds. 9.00,

Simon Bates. 1131, Paul Bur-
nett. 2.00 pm. Kid Jensen. 431,
DLT. 7.02, The Law Game. 730,

Band.f 8.02, Sem&tid.t 9.00.

Music for Chrirtmas-t 10.02,

John Peel-t 12JO-12 OS pm.
News-
+ Stereo.

6.00 am. Radio. 1. 7.02, Teriy

Wogaii t (8.27, Racing Bulle-

tinL 9.02, Pete Murrayt (10-30.

Waggoners* Walk). 1130,

jimmy Young.1 1-50 pm. Sports

Desk. 2.Q2, David Hamflton.f

4.30, Waggoners’ Walk. 4-45,

Sports Desk. 4.47, John Dunn.t
6.45. Sport. 7.02, Radio i.

10.07, Stag Something Simple.

1030, Dan Maclean. 11.02, Tim
Gndgta. 12.00-12.05, News.

635 am. Weather. 7.00, News.

7.05. Your Mdweek Choice,

part 1: Tchaikovsky-t 8.00,

News. 8.05, Your Midweek
Choice, part 2: Berwald, Spohr,

Sibellus.f 9.00, News. 9.05,

Mosart. 10.00, Brash with

Music.t 1030, Organ Duos and
Duets: Solcr, Lutyene-t 11.00,

The Batcholian Singers.f 1130,

Elnem and Dvorak-f
1.00 pm. News. 1.05. Concert

Hall: Banks, Brahms-t. 2.00.

Your Orchestra: Daphnis and
Chloe, operetta by Offenbach.t

235, Piano Recital, pan L*

Bach, Beethoven. SchumaoP-t
330, Reading. 335. Recital,

part 2: Cfaopin-t 4.05, Bee-

cbam’S Delius. 435, Bnfldfng a

Ubrarv.t 545, Homeward
Bound-t 6.05, News. 6.10,

Homeward Bound . 630, Kfttt-

takte. 7,00, ADez France !

ATV
11.00 am, ATV Sport 77. 1135,

Parsley. 12.00, Thames. 130
pm, ATV News. 130, Thames.

235, Upstairs, Downstairs (r).

330, Thames. 5.15, Mr and.Mrs.

535, News. 6.00, ATV Today.

635, Thames. 1130-1230 am.
Battle of the Bulge (r).

HTV
11.06 am. Blaine. IIJS. Soulbt-ro.
12.00, Tbomoa. IJO pm. V«
Hoadunos. 1 -25. wweitieadJJnro.
1JO. Soothare. 2-2S. The Loot of
the Mohicans. 3-20. TbaiuM._S.15.
Dodo. 5JO. Southern. 6.00, Report
WMt. 6.15, Report Wales. 6.30.
Portrait of a Mountain. 7.oo,
Thames. 11 -30-12-30 am, Of Mon
and Women- HTV CYMRU/wales:
As HTV except: 1 .20-1.26 pm,
Knawiiu Nwtototi Y Djrdd.
4.20, MM Mawr. 4-30-4.as.Un
Tro. 6.00-6 riS. Y Did*. HTV
WEST: A* HTV except:

B
n, Wool UNdUaei. 6.16-6JO
eport West.

730. BBC Singers in Liszt and
Rachmaninov, part l.T 8.05,

The Arts Worldwide. 835, BBC
Stagers, part 2.+ 933, The
Faerie Queene.+ 1035, CoDec-
tors* Corner: Harrison Sisters

in nude by Elgar, Delius.
1135-1130, News.

580 Qbli.

S.W.I.—ProfwelonQl man. Eriendls
family house. spacious own
room £30 p.w. Inc. breakfaN.

by arranavnaaRt.

—

SHARE
57

House. S.W.11. Own
room, young prorr-Mtonal. £60
p.CJU.—Tel. 228 8031.

NEAR SLOAN E SQ. 1/2 parsons
required 10 rtiare town house,
close to all unenlUcs. Own room.
£20 o.W. excl.—681 3902.

wanted Interior designer. 20.
soaks room Hamslcact am. Under
CSu p.w.—794 8369.

kilqurn.—

D

ouble room, ground
floor: own k. and b.s paretan:
not P./C.; £24.50 p.w.—01-338
Q390. after 7.

CHELSEA. Quiet, single room and
both. Breakfast, laundry, washing
Included. £26 por week. 306
2637 or 362 7157.

PARSONS GREEN. Prof, prison,
shore large boose. Owa room,
bathroom, study. 3 months let.
£35

fi

p.w. lOCl. 439 3912/731

ST. JOHN'S WOOD. Lively female
wanted, to ehare room. £70
p.c.m. Inc. c.h. and e.h.w.
01-086 4488 (altar 7 D.m.i.

professional COUPLE roqnlro
nat/hedstt. for abort tot tn New
Year.—495 1255. ext. 3145.

RENTALS

W.l. S.C rut. Dec/ SMn. 4.
sleeps 4-6. £15 per day nag.

—

41X2 9475.
CHELSEA. Tiny 1 bed flat avail.

imimKitaepty .—235 9951 (day i.
LOVELY VILLAGE nr. Biggleswade.
1 hour London by A 115 M /train:
super Small furnished bungalow:
3 bod, quiet garden, panoramic
vrierws. Reds, reqntrcd. Long let.
£90 p.c.m.—Norton 203.

FAMILY HOUSE. Fulham. Poisons
Green, furnished 4 beds., garden.
C.H. Jan. 1st. 1 year. £320
P.m.—Rina 01-736 3888.

NAVAL OFFICER reuulroe ana bed-
room s.c. flat from January,
easy reach Whitehall. 01-329
8840.

KENSINGTON. attractive smoh
house. 2 dbj. beds. Now for 4
or 8 months. . £600 p.m. 01-854
1066. _•

SOUTH KENSINGTON. Newly dec-
orated and furnished 3 double
bod fcurtfJy Oat overlooking Har-
den. .2 recent. , k. ft 2b. Avail,
now 3 fflUu + . £120 p.w.—
K-A-L. 681 2337 ^

'

ABINGDON rd., W.8. Double bed-
room fiat. Cufonr TV. C.H. Stout
let £65 p.w. 634 2944.

KNIGHTSBRIDGE. SK0K lets IWrt.
— Sat 3307 or 937 4676.

HIGMCATE N.8, aupvr spacknu
ground floor DaL 2 bods. Urge
rtx»pL. k. ft b. use of tprdsn.

k^jl. ^iAMi^reAS
8
omcijiprim

anas man £43 p.w.: cnurteocs
and afllciriO oorefca—733 3616.

THE BEST IN TWKE.Fbb.liraM.
oiwbeb available Long-short lof-
Em-aNra. service mafrartned.
Ayloanarti ft Co.. 351 2885.
586 5111

BRAMCOTE HOAD, Putnay. 1st
noor tUt hi luge bouse, double i

bedroom, recent. 1L andlb.. eJi..
£40 p.w. XAlT 361 5661*

BELGRAVIA.—AaranhT 2 bed
house tn quiet mews wfll; aaregr
avoti. new. Uvtg tot; £i»wj.

—

At Home tn Lgvdn* 581 2216.
MARSH ft PARSONS offar Wrtl;

furnished Haxs.-Tionaoa on short/

&& 1^c
v
r
u
fe5s°^ i

WHY LEAVE your brtjpgi'ty empty ?

ftgttoisrB
0026.

EUGANT f ITOi CnWy ftat^ oSrsss&i
and 1 stnglo bodroom. targe
drawing room, fully rouipprd
icHcban. baatiroom and w.c.
Telephone. £150 p.m.—946

available and also reoHired for
dlniranata and executives : long
or abort lota, tn aU;areas.—Up-
friend ft Co.. 17 Stratton Street.
W.l. 01-499 5334. .

LUXURY SERVICED PLATS to
most of tho prestige blocks tn i

London. Just give us a roll and
wo vrfH find the rlgM flat

.

tor
|

you. Lung /short trim. Century 1

21. 486 6921.

We wtH personally help yon lot
or and ffcu'bousn. long or short
let. Mos.-FIL.. 9.306.30. «l-

HAMPSTEAD. N.W^S. Attractive
nmltUn) Oat, available .Im-
mediately for 6 months. 2 bed.,
one recep*.. It, ft b.. c_h.. tele-
phone. £60 p.w 01-435 2866

HOLIDAY PLATS. Large 9election
Immediately available ahd
required. Lung/ahortleu. Central
London Luxury Flats Ltd.. 957
9798.

HOUSEPROUD LANDLORDS. You
have the home—wo have toe Ideal

tenant, so phone Cobban ft Gaso-
loo. 01-589 5481.

REFINED snaclous o-c. furnishod
flaL tub 2 to S. Private entry.
New dec.. 6 months let. £60
p.w.—Telephone 60S 3055,

WANTED URGENTLY Central /8ur-
burteu houses/naia for ovrisoaa
firms £5O/£30Qp.w, jWBCh ft Co. .

01-935 0117 {An^bnel. 1

CHELSEA. S.W.10. DeSahtrnl house
m autat coi-dc-oc. 2 bods.. 2
rocopOou. Milo, k ft b. £90 p.w.
Ring 04-304 2129 tor appL

LANCASTER GATE.—InIerfnr tfp-
siBUBd. elegant 1st-floor flat: 2
bods., dble. rrcept.. kit. ft 2
bath.

—

flora Eat.. 584 4372.

AROUND TOWN FLATS have
several ahort- let flats available tn
Central London from £50. 2
wooks min.—339 0033.

MAKE MONEY BY
WRUING

G.C.E. •• O ft “A LEVEL-

—

Intensive tuition tn Kensington:
smell groups.—ToL: Milestone
School. 01-457 5151.

U.5. NAVY ctaff need furo. and
unftim. houses and Rats for 2 to
3 yean fixed periods, tooiled be-
tween London and High
Wycombe. Rents £15 lo £70 per
week. nir>9 01-629 9223. ext.
269.

DETACHED COUNTRY , HOU8E
near Guildford. Lot 5 months
from 1st January. *78. £160
p.c.m.—01-486 5888 ext. 78.

TOWER BRIDGE ROAD. Sound-
proof house with 5 bodslta. fully
furnished oach with icparaio
Tolled and shower, to let

.
for

Company or iMtuntlona-yJlic
WIncog. 33. Old Deer Park Gdns.
Rirtimond. Surrey. _

SHERIFF ft CO. Luxury flats and
houses. NtOrt and long 1M*.
Visitors. TP £1.000. 229 65*7/
6800.

AMERICAN ametrtfve needs luxury
furnished flat or house, up to
£300 p.w. Usual foes reused.
Phillips Kay ft Lewis. 629 8811.

KENSINGTON. W.8 —SBall fur-
nished 0(7171 f at with style, suit
Consultant 'Pen. reqnfrtnq olflcn
end floL C.H.. colour TV. £65
pw. . car suoce available.—Tel.
ora 27253*1

, .WEST END. .noar Oxford Sl/
Rcjmfa.Pnk. Spacfoua. sunny,
modem RaL.rocepL/dlntne room.
2 doable bedremno. 2 bathrooms,
large kitchen. eJi. Embasay or
company lo*. Min. 3 month*.
£1 Du p.w. 486 4569. 10.S0 a.m.-
2 p ju.

PARK LANE. An exclusive block of
luxury apartments sttuated In the
heart of Maylhlr can now oftr a
smal st-loctlon of superlm- (tn^

: KRANKZ

:

S AGENCIES (1NTL) •
S We dare you to experi- «
• ence our exclusive new •
• service. Any practical J
S joke or stunt •
• From IHb sublime to the *

2 ridiculous. 2
2 CATCH US NOW! •

2 GUILDFORD (0483) •
2 72462 any day (24 hrs.) *

smal sanction of superior lert
nlshed flat# camprtstnp 1/2 hr 3
bed.. 1/2 ruCML. ft. and 1/2 b.
Rental* from £110 p.w. fl bed-
roomi. £90 p.w. «2 bedrooms i.

15300 JHZ’ *5 bedrooms! . Effl-
ckmt 24hr. porterage. Uft*. C.H..
C.H.W. are pm of toe unique

crTSSs
TS5>o3ed

' Ham0,011 * Sons

RUCK^ft RUCK 584 3721^—QuaBty
furn. flats/houses for lorn lets
needed urgently and available.
Idee! trnanis tooktop. , „ .UNFURN. FLATS wanted. _P. ft F.
purchaaed-—602 4671. Dtxoa ft

BAKER ST . Tawny fW». f>*t. 3
bod -^ C.h. Xmaa. £150 p.w.aTl
tod. Lonaer let cheaper.—952
0819

ONE WHK TO M YEARS;-—PIBlfie
ring Living m London, 629 0206.

ttytttt ~
t

~ *7TTT7T T T7 T T
T
-^T -T‘Tv-1 T--T
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6.IS am. News. 607, Fanning.
63S, Up to tile Hour. 7.00,

News. 7.10, Today. 735, Up to
tbe Hoar. 8.00, News. 8.10,

Today. 8.45, Yesterday in Par-
liament. 9.00, News. 9-05, The
Living World. 935, The Secret
life of the Crouch End All

Stars. 10.00, News. 10.05, In
Britain Now. ’ 1030, Service.

10.45, Story. 1L00, News. U.05,
If you Think You’ve Got
Problems. 11.50, Enthusiasm,
Dennis Byers. 12.00, News.
12.02 pm. Yon and Yours.
1237, Doctor Finlay's Case-

book. 1235. Weather.
1.00, News. 130, The Arcbers.

1.45, Woman's Hour. 2^5,
Listen With Mother. 3.00,

News. 3.05, Play. The Chap that

Comes in November.
.
330,

Choral Evensong from St

George’s Chapel, Windsor. 435,
StoryJMary of a Provincial

Lady. 5.00, PM Reports. 5.40,

Carols Around die World. 535,
Weather.
6.00, News. 630, My Word !

7.00, News. 7.05, The Archers.

730, File on 4. 8.00, In Search
of Christmas. 8.45, Mary
O’Hara ta Elizabethan songs.

. 9.00, Science Now. 930, Kalei-

doscope. 939, Weather. 10.00,

News. 1030, Round Europe
Quiz. 11.00, A Book at Bedtime.
Annals of the ^rish. 11.15*

Nearly Christmas (new series).

1130, Today in Parliament.

11.45, News. 12.03-12.06 am. In-

shore .Forecast.

\

Whenyouwant to get personal

useThelinies.

Lost touch with an old friend?-Want to send

birthday or anniversary greetings? Make up a row?

Place a message in the renowned Times Personal

.Columns-they appear daily,and you’d be surprised

howmany people read them.

For further information,ring 01-837 3311,

Manchester 061-834 1234,

FOR SALE

QUALITY WINES
Buy your ailUllWM WjnW at
whole-solo pnem, direct Irum
one of the lcadlvB Importers.
Como and Kflecl from nur
range or 90 different wfn».
and laleo sway uu> greatest
value in wtauu today.

THIS WEEK’S OFFER
French Red . . .. M
Champagne Brut . £57.50
81 . fcaiphr Lhdtcau.\ _
battled 1971 . . £33-23

Per ilae. Inch V.A.T.

MONSON & SALLE
17S EBURY STREET,
LONDON, S.W.L
TEL. 01-730 8139

Centrally located 10U yds.
from the Pimlico Rd. end of

f.bury Stroot.
IVonhouEo open to too public?

Mon.-Frl. li a.m.-6 p.m.
Saturday 1U a.m.O p.m.

SPECIAL CARPET OFFER
Hard vearing Mention

broadloom. 2311. uldr and
fctaln resiotaaL S plain shades.
£3.25 sq. yd. Other carpoUng
from £1.50 yd.

RESISTA CARPETS
_ 584 Funuuii Road.
Parsons Green. S.Vv.b.

736 7561.

183 Upper Richmond Road
West.

East Shorn. S.W.14.
876 2089.

LONDON’S LARGEST
INDEPENDENT PLAIN

THE COLOUR CENTRE
64 Edgwaro Road.

Marble Aron, London, wj
The ney.- 2-hour video recorder
now avallabli for L'.K. and
esj>ort. Also vld«>_tapcs and
T.V.s. Short- term T.V. rental
train 1 week anywhere In

MUSQUASH COAT
Classic cut. roll length sl»
10. v.g, condition K25U o.n-u.

FOR SALE

REMARKABLE
WINE OFFER
40,000 CASES

MUST BE SOLO THIS .MONTH » I

Those are all flno quality wines
which you are invtiod 16

TASTE BEFORE YOU BUY !

Tolc phono or writ* far oar
enormous clearance offer Usi.
Waronouao open mm»„10 a.fl».

to 6 p.m. Monday to Saturday.
Plenty of tno parking for vans
and care- Oiaww. OJrav jrtjn

Bantoru ConL Cosh also very
acceptable. • .» •

Chaudran Reserve Brut Cham-
pagne- This is a snnert quality

LW^dSn^ VhE*
Bnaulolais Nouveau 1977. Af
mosi attractive llflbt yotTOB red
wens waft pivots of .KPlcal
racy character - - . Cil.uo.

Great Wapping Wine Co.

60 WAPPMG NIGH ST..
LONDON. E.l.

Tel.: 01-488 3988
Goods offered subject unsold

SPECIAL CARPET OFFER
Hard weartng

bnudipom. uit.
Mnaklon

wide, and

JAEGAR
Off-while mohair wool coaL
lull-length size 14 unworn. £55
o.n.o.

OL-581 0458 mornings.

A WONDERFUL IDEA from Ward-
robe. a gilt key which can be
exchanged Tor brantlTuI clothes
by tho lady in your life: we'U
help you end toe ^-.ireft tar toe
orlqtroi g Jl .—Wardrobe at 17
Chillcm Street, w.l. and 2U
New Bond Street. W.l. Tel. 9So
4086.

BOSEMDORFER Imperial 9fl. Con-
cert Grand 1975 In exceptionally
fine condition . For inspection,
contact agents far sale. Gough ft
Davy Ltd.. Savtle bt.. HulI HUI
3EH. Tel. 0482 26525. Tendon,
to writing only.

CURTAINS FOR YOU.—Patterns
brouaht to sour homo Inc.
Sanderson and sefters. All stoles
export lv mado and fitted. All
London districts and surraunda.
01-504 059B and Rolalio 76551.

HI-FI CABINET upright, ctuioiri-
jnadr in yew and rosewood, to
mJ:c Turntable, amplifier, cassrne
recorder. records. cas.-ntes.
£550. Phone: 01-739 ^107 or
01-986 2747.

LARGE luxury American trldoe-
freerrr. automatic Iced water
and Scemakcr. new £poo. never
used, asking £450.—575 2519
(after 6 p.m.).

OBTAINABLCS. We obtain the
unobtainable. Tickets for aporting
events, theatre Inc. Telephone 1

01-859 5563.

£5.25 sq. yd.' Other carpeting
from £1.50 yd.

RESISTA CARPETS
584 Fulham Road.

Parsons Green. S.W.6.
735 7551. .. . ..

182 Urw Richmond rtjd
Weal.

East Shren. S.W.14.
87 b 2089.

LONDON S LARGEST
INDEPEN DEN-r PLAIN

SPECIALISTS

FUR COATS
JaMnno Fox fur coal brand
now, sire 12 - 14

PRICE £650

Rod fox rur cool brand new
SUl- 14/16.

PRICE £980

phono 603 4902

I’M LATE ! I*M LATE l.

But rust In time io buy a
superb Petek PhUilp man's
watch for Christinas. lBci gold
bracelet. Uuo dial, manual.

Hurry ? Hurry 7 TW. 58» 1885
early B.00-9.30 am ar lalo

after 6 am.

ENGLISH SILVER canteen cutierj

.

104 plercs <12 places'. Must stir
Immediately for £l.a95 u.n.u.
Mr. Kennedy. 01-586 1121, office
hours.

HALF PRICE ! A selection or
Cartier i Parts'! Jewolry at Fer-
rari. 17 Old dond sins. W.l.
Tel. : 01-493 3343.

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

WHEN FLYING contact: Miss Ingrid
Wclir for low cost fares to
Australia. Tar East. Africa New
York, and selected European des-
tinations. Also wo specialise tn
Middle East and Golf areas. May-
fair Air Travel I Airline Agents I

11 Mayfair Place. London wix
CFG. Tel.: 01-199 8562 1

5

tinosl. Telex 266167 Eagtia G.

IF IT'S ADVENTURE yau'ro after
me lor overland Journeys. 5-l<>
uki. across Aalti. Africa. North.
Central. South America, trans-
Sahara and Himalayan trcLUnn.
Prices from £180. For toll do tails

and 1978 brochure wrltn M or
phone: The Advon lurers . ltw
Soho Sq. London. W.l. Tel.:
01-734 1072.

ANIMALS AND BIRDS

BULLDOG PUPPIES- Good pedi-
gree. £120. Crewe iOB'Ji
663770.

BLUE BEDUNGTON TERRIER
dOP- 6 months. £96. 03745 559B.

CHAMPION STANDARP POODLE
pnp. £45.—589 6772.

WANTED

THE GOD KINGS ANDTHE TITANS
by James Baticy urgently wan-
ted. 01-957 3522.

SET OF BAGPIPES vranted good
condJtlnn, To). 0747 B55G5
(Wilts.).

ALL MAKES PIANOS. ExccDmit
gricro^ Imm ediate attention.-—Tel.

OlS *DesK3?
5
Iargb bookcases, antt-

bought. Mr. Fonion. 528

FOR SALE

PRINCE OF WALES original Inves-
titure cushions. 1 pmr iCrtinatm
and GoMt, m PoMheno _vnap-
pors. Offers, stubbtogion 3-*-—--

AKAI red to reel rare recorder,
superb, every faculty, £220.—
01-6S8 60677

AFRICAN CHESS SETS. OP« tately
carved. C36: <mo primltlvo animal
stylo. £50. Both soapstone. Box
0025 K. The Times. _ , .

SUIT OF ARMOUR, genuine Totodo.
complete with iwori. perfect.
£460. 01-754 4692. ext. Xl.

VIDEO TAPES. VC6Q Phillips.
£18.50 Inc. VAT. Video recorder
service and repairs. Collins ft

Co.. 386 1728.
PIANO. Kcmblo model. Nordla Ujy-

rlBht. teak finish, excellent rendi-
tion and tune. , as new £600
o.n-o. 01-560 8611 mnrr 7 pan-

mink Jacket tor sale beaaufutiy
made, pastel colour, sire 14:
as new £499.—'Telephone 449

FLY—rr costs LESS for more '

Economy Itlsh is, inclusive hoM-
HOCKNEY PRINT. Rue di Seine. days lo Nairobi. Jo' burg. Sey-

7ah out or a limited odtiion of cheUes. Mauritius Middio.For
ISO: £850.—Dr. HoiUT. 876 Last. AutlraJU. India HSfrlati.
5642/786 9272. Europe ft _N S Amoriro. Travel

Cnnre 2 3 Dresden Chambres.

««*»«, M..WI, tsfe® <,lTi “‘,7“a VTgL
mode, pastel colour, sbe 14:

0123™ —TW-phono 449 — —
UNSPOILT PAXOS and Corfu.—-— Villas on toe sea wHh

.
privacy.

IS THE SELF-MILKING cow rci- ^re ^}roeb
W
i«fcSS lltob.

6
66

Ills 7 see today's "New Scten- W^HtSirha^es. Sur-
• rcy. tel.: W.-on-T. 20477 .124

hrs. ' - ABTA.

GENUINE PEARL NECKLET, to-
“”—

4s.cpt «•«»•— MAURITIUS AND SEYCHELLES.-—
Telephone 959 i55b. Scheduled flights every week.

Hotel reeervnuons from January
1978 ihrouQhoirt the . year.

VACHERON CONSTANTIN gen13 I
gold watch and bracolit; o tiers '.* JV-1 «tn asaoc. wtto Honnalcn,
-Box 0326 K. The Times. Tgrtti

IS THE SELF-MILKING Cow ttt-
Uto ?

t
See today's New Scten-

Telephono 959 7566.

,r T Y
•X A A A. X A. .A.

T T T- . T .7 T T . T ,T T
A A A A A A.~A-'A. A. A A

VACHERON CONSTANTIN gen13
gold watch and bracelet: 0 tiers 7—Box 0326 k. The Times.

FREEZERS/FRIDGES. washing
machines, dishwashers. Beat our
prices Btuncro and Sellers Ltd..329

ni
947/846S or 745 4049

turkeys, chickens ana
tilings. Nationwide delivery.
C.O.D. CJT.S.P.. «d Rectory.
Sandhurst. Kent.

BECHSTEIN. BLUTHNER or slmllai
piano rca aired.—01-703 45tt2.SLUMBERLAND. Beds from stock.
25 por cent olf. Greenwoods.
01-368 0161.

BE A GOOD NEIGHBOUR. U50 ynrr
car to help too old and lonely,
one Sunday afternoon a month.—
Phone Contact. 01-240 0630.

MINK FOR CHRISTMAS. Superb
fin. length coat. £500.—Far
det ail i tele phono 656 0034. week i

endri. evaalngs.
KiMONO. a nthontic Japanese, pure

>11 H. about £90. 367 8146.EASTERN RUGS Over 400 IO
choose from In toe hia new stock
range at Dor now promises.

—

4 *now
MUSIC CENTRES: Bigger range,

boiler prices at BensanJc—over
23^tnodcJ3 stocked. Phono 749

OYSTERS. TROUT AND WINE.
How about a dozen fresh Scot-
tish oysters for Xmas at £5.50
per dor. or £6.30 two da*. 5Ibs.
cleaned rainbow troui. umbrella
wine, dry while or robust rod.
Reserve bneelala 14%a per case
only, delivery by nlghtrtder for
Xmas on orders received by 21
December. Cheques, postal orders
to Umbrella. 18 Jpphllu Rd..
S.W.1B. 01-589 2896. Office
hours.

MONINCTON ft WESTON Babv
Grand. Immaculate, recently re*
Conditioned £800. 0493 750481.

PIANOS FOR CHRISTMAS. A
special offer of the lalcSL now
models. 6 and 7 octavos from
£550 + VAT. tn doIvn*lor
mahogany, while antique, also
reconditioned BertiSIOln. Bluthner.
Sicbiway. upright and grand.
Fishers or Streaihom. 01-67]
9402.

ALL BRANDED BEDS. FumlttlTO.
etc. Save uo (a oO'V. Can
deliver.—Benchwood Furniture

_ 01-527 2646.
GOOD KINC WENSE8LAS looked

ool for a good piano and camo to
tut. Our new and reconditioned

E
lanos Incladlna Bo^endorfer.
lathnor and Stolnwav at gin

Mires. Established 19-jn —Phone
J. Reid Pianos.Oi-ROO 6907.

harpsichord.—French double.
£6.000 o.o.o.—Ablnprion 251J 3

.

FLAT CONTENTS. PrlvatO pur-
chaser selling up home In Lon-
don wishes le buy ctunplcic con-
tents of modem flat. Con lac l

Roger Horton. 491 7108 day.WHO ARB toe best Jailors In Lon-
don'.' Try Pope ft Bradley , 36
Sackvltlo Strom. London, w.l.
<11-493 0866.

BLUTHNER Boudoir Grand. Perfect.
£1.750.—TW. 247 854-5,

DANCER—HOT A5H&S! GW a
Tippy Hoi Ash Carrier*—ire Iasi
Saturday's Sho paround. Ask your
Ironmonger or coal mcrchadl or
write /lelenhono us for derails.
Winchwing Ltd.. .Chase Sldo.
Rosa-on-Wyc. Hereford ediUr.
09By 2036.

FOUR ROYAL WORCESTER Thoma-j
Good flnunnes for sale; also
wivw Aiorey’s ocacock.—Ring
01-584 9175.

MARKSON PIANO 5 sell. hire, buy
and recon. pianos: luo new and
*econd-hand uprights and grands
a v.i liable, our normal prices .ire
cheaper lhan moil otiinrs' sale
prlrrs. H Cheslcr Ci.. Albany Sl..
N.h'.l 1 01-935 86B2> and Si -38
Artillery PL. S.E.18 1 01-654
451, j

.

BING CR05BY. 80 turfy 7Rt,
mln^. £io each.—Tel. 01-472

]

TRAVELLING MUSICIANS take a

'

Bach Clavichord—Lhe cOmpaCl.
llghiwolghi. portable Leybcurxi in-
stnunent. Informal Inn from 01 -

853 6153. Moricy Callarlca. 4
Belmont Hill. London. S.E.15.

CHANDELIER. Period replica. 22.
inches drop In crytal. Unused.
MAO o.n.n 01-727 7206.

i

PIACET WATCH, new. S^.SOO !

o.n.o. Emerald/ diamond ring. I

Ci.&OO.—Tnl. 581 5155.
ARDABIL DESIGN RUG. 50 per

cent sm.. 5fl. bv .»n.s -zfja
o.n.o.—Tel. Mr Campboll. '.hi4

jOSo. business hours.
LEATHER SUITCASE a» pew ?4jft

by l.ltn. : fittings all real Biivor,
crystal. Ivore. brWIc. ole.; valn-
anon £i.45o: £550 cash or cx-
chaagc.—01-642 8387.

FOOTBALL TABLE CAME, full sire.
511. by 3fl.: great fun ror 2 4
players.—01-677 1792. wlU
deliver.

HAND MADE Walnut brad; Cl
clocks: pendulum regulated, brass
movements; £250. — Marlow
7SROS.

CHRISTMAS COMETH t • Last
minute gift panic easily dwpelled
by a cldcs trip to Dianna. 64 New
Bond street where Mr. Wagner
playo Santa Gians Adviser to
thousands. Cameras, calculators
ana much more t rail in or
phone: 01-429 1711.

STEINWAV, GRAND PIANO, ufl..
rowwood case, fully recondi-
tioned. rostntng and polished :o
the hishear standards. Antigone.
01-386 7006.

EUROSAVE LOW COST FLIGHTS
trom x25. Athens. Heme. Milan.
Geneva. Zurich. Munich. Madrid.
Vicuna. Malaga. Parts. «££—
Coach/Jel Australia Item £299
—Austria — Ski from £89 —
Morocco from. i^U.

.
Eiuuwve

Travel. 157 Knlghisbrldge. S.W.l.
01-584 0673. ATOL U89B.

CANARY ISLES.—Warm and sunny.
Flights, flats, hotels January on-
wards. Book your winter vacation
now with the speclaUsis.—Maln-
Lale._ 6 Vigo Street. W.l. 01-439

FLY WINGSPAN . economy .trawl

Kiclallsls la Australia. Mldale
»i. Africa. S. AmMira and

Europe.—H mgs ran, # CIO?™'1

SI.. London, w .CJ. Ul-442 o652
i Airline Agcnisi.

FLICH1S ft . HOLIDAYS .
from

Ctotwlck >» Alhens every Sattreday
Ihroughoot Uie wtouw. From 5L-V.
Phone 61-727 3594. Olympic
Holidays lATOL 341 Bl (ABlAi.

EUROPE OR ATHENS. WV're the
cheapest, we re the Best, fc-uru-

chock 542 4615/4 Air Agenu.

EUROPE UNLIMITED. Gladiator
Alf tMUS. 01-734 3018/5213.

OVERLAND TO INDIA & S. America
from £140. Modem coaches.—
Capricorn Tours, 111 Ebury Bridge
Rcl.. S.W.l 01-750 0657

ZURICH FROM ESS. Ski FllBlll.

ATOL 401B. ABTA.—01-49M

TR^is-AFRICA i»7B expedlllaiis'io
Jo'burg. 15 weeks._£9o5. anti

Nairobi. 12 weeks. £840. wravrag
February 11 end March 25.—I-Ull

details irom Encpunicr Uv-Tland.
280. Old Brompion Rd.. Londa*!.
S.W.5. 01 -370.654 5.

-

THE ALGARVE AGeNCY family lull,

grown 1 Our programme now in-

cludes Algarve Agency. PairfcUin
Greece. Jamaican AlicroaHvc nnu
our new sensational area Vuto
Florida. For toe flirt ’line they
ora all logethcr in one shwai
brochure called. Villa." v-'orM-
wide Luxury Villa Holidays. Mai.e
uir ! you see tt. ft 'a out
From 61 Brompion Road. London
S.W.3. 01-5B4 6211 i ABTA
AlOl. 344BI.

CHEAP SCHEDULE FLIGHTS.—
Lola Travel. 01-437 6071 < Air
Agentsi

. „ _
SKI -EASY.—Get. away from Auntie

Hilda and Utile Tommy and mil
In with ono of our lB-35-yr.-oia

r
roups at St. Johann, Austria.
Irsl-role instruction, accommo-

dation and aprcB-aid. 1 or 2 whs.
from £8«|,—Ten trek. Sldcup.
Kent, 0l-dG2 t>426.

LAs PALMAS.—Flights.- Villa avail.
January.—Hornehurt-h 58154.
Valcsandcr Tours. ATOL 278. B.

ITS A PLENTY GOOD ptlcaa in
Venice £6°. Turin £66. Romo
£74. Plui £70. Naples K73. sche-
duled flights Heathrow. Manchos-
ler. and over 30 othar Eurouron
desUnatlons Boadlroa Tours, dun
Uloucesicr Rd., S.W.7. ui-Sfr*
712'.. ABTA.

ISRAEL KIBBUTZ VOLUNTEERS.
S.a.c. : Prolit! 67. il mile
RusaoU Sl.. It'Ll. Ul -242 .1506.

ATHENS Fr. £25. auo Monxvu.
Tunisia. Italy, Spain. Portugal,
Franco. Germany. SwIUortnnfl,
Bulgaria. Turkey, Jo'burg. Syd-
ney. Far EaM. djc. Gladiator 4Jr

_ AneniB. 01-734 3212.3018.
EILAT. in m years time yen

could be past 11.' Spur-of-lhe-
inomcni sun sup.—Red Sua

atol
u
[*A4b’.

1
."
8,c 6206 ,AB^

SKI SAUZE D'QULK. Feb. Z&i
__narly of 22.—01-874 .8228.
SAUZE D'OULX, 8th Jan., oay
week A few scats special Oder.
£5(

. incladlna half board. Flights
GaLwiefc Turin. SLindird rooms,
centrally sli unted.—Phone 5U
Plan. 021 bZ2 4495 lATOL 162bABTA "

cervinia. Hih Jan., one week. 5
*<niI* a tollable due Cd&cellpiion,
£6*.' inclusive b. ft b. . Ui.. w.i-.
Central location and nights tr.-ii
L.alHl:t- rurin. Also Madealmn
bpoclJl oner Price .569 lnclui/ie
half board., sid. jccomm.. nighis
i.nd transfer.—phunr stl Plan,
021 b*U 4453 i ATOL 162BAUTAi.

GENEVA FROM £63. Ski niqlu.ATOL 401U. ABTA. 01-499ATOL 401B. ABTA. 01-499
81

1

j.
AUSTRALASIA BOUND 7 Every

Might and overland posslbllltv
*»«" ItollfUjders. 46(Ti Edi*
Court Road. London W8 6EJ, ui-

_ v-ji Wul a ( Alrilm* AiTPnb,

i

SAUZB D'OULX SKI CLUB. Sagela llo
*;
doparhiro 7 Jan. l wk.

r̂
> + New Tear ft Jan. Sailng

_ Photic Jane. Eosam 40404. *

CHRISTMAS SKIING. Freedom Holi-days. 01-937 5300 . ATOL 452K,
SKI FLIGHTS FROM £38, Ktl i-lioht.ATOL 40111. ASIA

-

.. UlJSSw
DA li.

^coatamed on page 22)
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DEATHS

v f

advertising
Wr

HIRST.—^5n 19th Decamter In Pin-
ner. George Reginald

To place an
• advertisement in any of

these categories, tel :

l^aiYATE ADVERTISERS
i . ONLY
\

W«37 3311

: APPOINTMENTS
S 01-278 9161

!
PROPERTY ESTATE

j AGENTS
\

01-278 9231

PERSONAL TRADE
i 01-278 9351

I
MANCHESTER OFFICE

j

061-834 1234

j

Queries in connexion with
! advertisements that have

appeared, other than
!

- -cancellations or
alterations, tel:

1

Class! tied Queries Dept
• 01-837 1234, Extn 7J80 .

ftowaELL.—On ism December.
2VTZ. la Munich, at Julians and
Jolin—a daughter (Nina).

SANDERS,—On December 17. at
Quran Mair's. Rot-hamjitjn ToMot Anno mas Nertcryi and
Andrew—* *on (Robert faiwcan
Cobtani. brouter lor Louise and
Stephanie.

STRlHCtR—On DDCember UUl. 01

PERSONAL COLUMNS
ALSO ON PAGE 21

ANNOUNCEMENTS

—i m. uwu. m wHUIUl,
Hill, on Friday. Oecen
at 11.30 ftjn., fofknvac
at Lougbion Comotery-

IN MEMORIAM
HQ8BS. sm JOHN BERRY—Jack

Hobbs. Bom. I6.ia.188a, died
21.12.1963. The Greatest—lba
Perfect Batsman—The Master.

rtaM.cn ' only, please, it

Eagttahi Co.. 190 Uedffla
wwkUotcL

Keighley. to Margaret and
Nicholas—a ebudaer (Oars
Mann.

TARRatt.—oa Dec 13. at Chester,
to Tessa (nee Dtnnlsi and John—a ftmghicr (Eleanor Jane >.

walker.

—

an December I5th at
Queen Charlotte's Hospital, to
Mary and David—a daaghlor
<Amy Lduiscj.

J. H. KENYON, Ltd.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Day or Night Santes

Private Chapels
49 Edgware Hoed. W.2

01-725 3277
49 Marten Road, W.8

01-957 0767

The Times
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

DEPARTMENT
TMs office be CLOSED on
Sunday 25th December
Monday 26th December
Sunday 1st January

Is wiG be open tor tele?booed andooocemeats
of Births, IbRtsges ™d Deads ody on

Saturday 24tb December
Tuesday 27tb December
Saturday 31st December
Monday 2nd January

.

Td: 01-837 3311

SKI PARTY BARGAINS
7th JAN.

UNBEATABLE VALUE FROM ONLY £85

£sr!S£& ssns ss.'Bs
coodHJons are tsuaSj at fiben best, and lost! prices a these dhespe&t-

. . f .1 wfc 2 was.2 wks.

Arzeuif£re, Uodtossnfcvie. San Martino. ftoc Chscaibr r.^SS £137

Ssnz d'Oulx, Madonm, Avoriaz, San CassianOi Cuxxmsyeur *•*-«
Tssbss, Mfirffcelt CcnMfl* Courchevel 16SJ/1S50, Sr Anton, Colfosco.. -SS £157

SdraTVd dTsere. Lech - ao° ^
ALSO A VERY FEW VACANCIES FROM 31dt DEC. FOR 1 * 2 WEEKS & FLIGHTS

ONLY 24th DEC.

Pieces include Bights, coach transfers, one MI board—frn& juice, porridge and oogg
mvi wftffr breakfast. hmrti afnanoem taa, three-awise dmoer v«b yr.Ot ope

LOCKE.—On IB D«wr*»
roudauly fn a Umdon.
Frances Locke, dearly Hired
oi .Vila6 d' Atmaimr. nme
Gobtare Groan Crenuioriun
Tliomlu. 22 DactuniK*-. ft* _
p.m. Cm flowers alas' ta

MARRIAGES
to B. J. Bait A. Co.. 343
brook Road. London. W.iO.

HARO IE : KERGAN At Glasgow
Cathedral on 17lh Dvctktihor,
If 1

. '. Gftterac, sup of Mr and
Mrs Honor Hurdle. (be CJuci:
Hour®, or jUmiodre, Ounburton.-

. ontrt. hi Alluin. younger
!

daughter at Mr and %Uw Juntos
I Kurgan. Dnuhui Housu. Dhuniii
I Drli*. Hatra^burgli. Daabartaa-
1

shire:

Appoin tments Vacant . . 11
I iHttfM to Busina*! . . 21-
• Contracts and Tender! 11
. Domestic and Catering.

Situations . . . . 21
Educational .. ..21
E Mortal nmenta . . 6 and 7

' Financial . . 70
Flat Sharing 21
For Sale . . 21

' La creme de la creme . . 11
Legal Notice! .. . . ID

. Motor- Con 21
Proparty . . . . ia
Rentals . . . . . . 21
Socrainrlzl and Non-

DEATHS

brook Road. London. W.IO.
LYTTON.—Oh December 19th,

peacefully la hosolen.
Lytton. . beloved hu&baad at —
reel. Cremation Putney Vole.
Friday. December 25rd. at lu.

“

a-iu. Flowers to A.
Son. 41 Monmouth St.. \t.

MACKENZIE.—On the ISrtil —

-

bar, panesrally. In her steep.
Valarle Geraldine
rvineei . of Langton Gr
Tunbridge We 11a. the iW-m ».w.o
or Man-. Ann and Nlr-1 0
greal frlesvd to many. .

WINE AND DINE

VIENNESE BALL.—New Year’s ETO
at Royal AtOen Had with London
Symphony archeSra ,—01-870
4281.

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS

teg

y

breakfast, pacted htadt, otomoem taa, tnree^oaisc a^cer warn yr.w m
c^fee. RKk for our brochure (only 01-389 0S1S. 24 hoars), or coiaaa ns fteiag <*&*
haHA fcr alcnowledgeable aod peossmai booking senii.’e.

SKI SUPERTRAVEL

EsotfiWshBd 1964
22 H»8 Plocfe, London SW1X 0EP. Telephone : 01-384 3teO

Bonded Members of ACTA ATOL 322S

ASHBY KILBV On December 18.
Cicely, suddenly In her QOtb

service at- Tonbridge W«U» on
Friday. 25rd December, at 4 p-m.

MARSHALL. J'JHN CHARLES.—Oli
Decwabw 17th. 1977. of Easrt-
cBTfc. SltenkBn. late of Wlant.
afur a ihon

MASSEY.—On December lath.
Gerald MuMf, pasaed peactHulli-
sway at home, suinxmood .by his
fU&Ljir and arondchllAan ’be so

year. Funeral. St. Mary’s Church.
Stitnso. Friday. 2Srd Doc.. u.SO

Socreiarlzl and Non-
Secreurtal Appalmienu 11

SorvIcQe . . . . 21
situation! wanted . . 21
Wanted . . 21

pun. flowers to church. ”
,

BARRETT.—On 13 Dec., bravely
and peacefully. Vctry. dorUng
wife ot Francis and dotsrtg mother
of Soxaarafr. Mnathew and "Giles.
At her request no moantm.
fujeem prit7n». no. flowin or
IcLteas. phnse. Ii dc&lrvd dara-
Ebns HUT be ual to the Dlzmond
nxiai centre for the Disabled.
lHuAiunvieino Rd.. Carsholton.
Sumy.

BERKELEY.—OB December 20.
I'Ji,. peacefully at h« homo m

LES AMBASSADEURS
CLUB

CANCER RESEARCH
.CAMPAIGN

Thi Mins famny committee
and Btaff of Lm n iiiTmaBilaiii

Club wish all our manbai a
Mercy OimaiBi and a Happy
New Year-

l£&t!iT&?5MRS
THINKING ABOUT
SPRING HOLIDAYS

YET?
fonps oi cancer. -

Hoip us to coaqosr ranf^r
with a legaev. ckmaBon or •• lo

donattaa. to

-Box No. repnoa should be'
addressed to:

Thu Tlmtl
F.O. Box 7.

New Printing House Square
Cray't len Road.

London WC1K BE.

1*>77, peace-folly at hv humo In
Lanmnh. Juan. woU-Lovod urVe
of the Ua> George Berlrrdqy.
H_LP. Elequicra, FlV-tiv . Occt-ra-
ber 23.10.iu a.m. *F Lulworth
LogHb' Oiaued. i

BLUNT.—On December leth.
suddenly, at MUland Place Hotel.
E-iuncdinn. widow of Colonel
11". S. Blunt, uflud 86. QxsdcjUoo
prtCBhi. • Famlty-^ftowani oifly.

BUENO da MESQUITA On 18thOudllnei tor cancellations and
aiiarnntioes to copy
proofed adverUsai

twuinlw. lift i. peacefuity at

13.00 brs. prior to tbo day of
publication.' For Monday'

a

ismib the dUffllna is 12 noon
Saturday. On all tanceliadaM! a-
5lop Number will be issued to
Uiu aihwtlsar. On any
subaeauent queries regarding
the cancellation, this Sioo
Number muat bo quoted.

lioqfo. ri.ct»a. hefioved iiuatrajKl
<jZ Olsen, iDVOd fanber of Patrtch.
tony auxt uiiv-flcthar of Jozmy.
firaral jktiIcs .oa FWday. 23rd
Deceuitwr at St. John’g Gnmvi-
toritun. ftahiCfl. fumy, at 11.30
a. nt. Fluwors and enatHniea.

JS*»1 » J- H. Kenyoa Ltd..
Ul-72a 3277.

BURCH—On December 20. peace-
nik/. Major-General Rrectertci
Wldnuoro “Burch. C.S.I.. G.I.E..MX.. U.L, beitreed husband oi
tlie face MirigaM and fhrirar of
Ntuel and Susanna. Pttvate
AiiuLt funeral service Dedham,
oa Friday. 25 December. 5 p.m.
Fim/ors to Ute w. U. Sheteard
Jtuvrtd Senaes of Oohdicoter.MuniaM untce to be announced
cater.

CARDEN, MARJORIE RUTH.—Op
lTdi Doiitubor. 1977. ot Ivlm-
bomo Minster, In her 91H year,
wile ot tha late Fl.-Lt. Perdval
Tln-odotv Gorckai. M.C. and last
burmvlng child or the lata U.-Col.
and Hn Hdpcdp Scott, of Shan-
klli. Counry Dublin, Funeral
Eroanatorte church. Friday. Sird
December at 10.50 a.ra- No
flowers please but donations may
be tiudo to the British Red Cross
Society, c/a charted Small * Son.
V.’osi bt.. Vv'hnborno. DorseL

DiSS^.ftfeSTbJEE:
mond. Surrey. Jonaman Edward
i Dlctlo' . beloved lituburad of
Laura .and dear fbthar of Jona-
than. Jeremy. Nick and Rachel.
No Dowers or lohars please.

O’ARCY.—On 19th Dec.. 1977.
William Leonard D'Arcy of WH-

PLEASE CHECK YOUR
AD. We make every
effort to avoid errors in
advertisements. Eacli
one is careinlly checked
end proof read. When
thousands of advertise-
ments are handled each
day mistakes do occur
and we ask therefore
that you check your ad
and, if you spot an
error, report it to The
Classified Queries
department immediately
by telephoning 01-837
1234 (Ext 7180). We
regret that wc cannot
be responsible for more
than one day’s incorrect
insertion if you do not.

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGNhauauf-^a ijSia

MR JAMES
Sands his greetings for Christ-
nuts and tha Now Ytar to
all ids customers.

Extra cash wantad? Ring ns
now to sou yoor piano-—or
even to buy a new ono.

HAPPY CHRISTMAS
808 7725

WE HELP
thooMOds wbo suffoi ^tqxii

CHEST, HEART & STROKE
nd wa sponsor

RESEARCH A REHAHJXJTATION
PLEASE HBU> US
with a donation.

Boat leave ft onto after Christ-
mas when you con consult the
Timas Holidays A Hotels m
Orest Britain A Ireland ” fea-
ture. Starting mi January 7th^ running every Saturday
ants- April 22nd. U will bo
pecked with great holiday
Places and ideas. And If yon
went to adverts* your holi-
day vacancies last ring

Bridget on 01-278 9581

she’ll be delighted to give
you OB the ilnfslli Inrlnilinu
how lo get up to 25 per cent
discount I

IPIB
:mlm

UNIVERSAL AUNTS

NOOES.—On December 16, Klriley
John, aged 75. of Hawthomdene.
71 Cardan Avenae, sonmorc,
Middlesex. Loved husband at

Wtoh Mends a Happy
Christmas and —""mini that

tfarir office will be fineml bom
4 p.m. Thursday 22nd scan-
ner until 9.50 n.m. Wcdnasdoy
28th December 1977.

THE CHEST, HEART AND
STROKE ASSOCIATION CD.

TUvtsroric House North.
Tavistock Saturn.

London WC1H 9JE.

HOTEL for LAIMES^—GOO
rooms polite] board. 825 p.vrTAll
amoattteo. Apply 1*13 New

,
Kept

Rood. London. 8JB.1. 01-705

THANK YOU—FROM
THE HEART

soy 10.000 hMifhy children
who would have died If ro-

CORMWALL (MOUSSHOLE) har-
boumide cottaea for Oirlstmas.
Rune 509.

'.‘y
‘i
^

search fbninced by us hadn'tmaaiENM. Larea nusoino ai - at nt-nn,- that.
Joyce and dear fathw of Mlduol EVE and CARL FOREMAN mm hSrtsand Nicholas. Cremation at West loudest season’s greoctatgs from 1^}ih ' e» t±» Uvm of
London Qvmstorlam. Kensal America to oil thrtr Mends In SS,cmdT mnm™
Green. IV, 10, on Thursday. BrUaln-
Ducombw 22 st 1.48 pin. Any ESMOND DRURY wishes SH hie
onquliios or flawsm to John past fly-ftehtno puplla snd Mends
Nodes A Sons Ltd.. 181 LadbroM -

Grove, tv.10. 01-969 181
Ladbroke a happy Chrlscnaa and pood fish-

ing tn 1978. Coarse decalls for
1978 now available.
IE REVD. F. G. AND MRS.S£S2S““r.S9?,

-„r
L
?S: the" revd.Maud (nee Morris >. wife of the

late F. J. Nugec, of Rmflc-y and
Eastbomnr. mother of Lucv and
Patricia, greasy loved. Funeral
service at Radley Church, near
Oxford, on Friday. December
25rd at 2.50 pan. Cut flowers
only, please, to Selim Smith A
Co.. 74 Prestbury Rd- Chelten-
ham.

OMMANNEY.—On December 20th.
1977, suddenly. John Lawrence
Nelson. Captain, R.N.. beloved
hasband of Shielah, oiuy son or
Mrs Kathleen OmnumoDf, M.B.E.
and tha Iste Captain ll F. N.

thousands muru.
THE BRITISH HEART

FOUNDATION.
87/95f doocester bloce.

Londim Win 4DU.

IIspIIk
i- i

STEEL, of Shearing Rectory.
Bishop's StartfonL Herts, seed
Ciulmiai Crcotloge to Uiair
friends and express their stacerc
thanks to all who have contribu-
ted so generously lo reduce the
restoration debt on Sheering
Pariah Church to £11.000.------- ~

. ra-oHon. rarun i—norm to nu.uuv.Prestbury Rd- Cheitcn- MR and MRS. C. C. RONco wish
f.—Oa December 20th. SfF&JZMi jrn *%J55S SEus

ha^ «5SS
of^iSlah. vedy wo ™ Westorer Rood, .lourne-
Iron nmmiHinAr M.B.E. mootb.Mrs Kathleen Omnumney, M.B.E. .Mn rnuui«iirvand the Isle dplaln L. F. N. “bo7.*nd COMMWHTY. Of

Ommanney, RJLsnd loving
fathw of Frances. Mary Aim ana ewda_ this year, but wish all their

'* - . . iJmus Gaidit Verily, verily.
J say unto you. He UuubellHVuJi

;

of me. Ihc u-orVs lhal I do rhalJ
tie do also.”—St. John 14: 13-

Georgina. Cremation private.
Memorial sendee to be announced
later.

POIGNAND,—On December 19th.
ESsella Jacinth d-Aknoan. PcAg-
iKntd of GrwraaotiaL Christ
Church Rd-. CheUenham. Funeral

ones for ChriMbnas and Hie Now
Veer.
i t i bt, The boat letting agents In

DIGGORY.—-On December lBUi.
Pfeccfuliy. At homo In Devon.
Clarence Howard Dlogory, dealt?
loved husband of Besxrice and

lurch Rd-, Chritenbaui. Funeral
Ou&satiam Cemetery Chaqial

» Friday. December 35rd at

Wil l I T. The best letting agents hi
London, would Ube lo wish every-
one a *• Very Happy Christ-
mas 1 ” 01-750 5456.

Flowers and en-
quiries to Sclhn Smith A Co..
74 Prestbury Rd., CheftMibam.
CheUmham 2SZ85.

RICKENBERG-—On 14 Dec.,
suddenly and palnlewlp at her
home In Dulwich. Mao Brattice
'Kicky, deorly loved by her
children Barbara and Patrick and
by Peter and by her many relo-
Ifvcs and Moods.

RDOTES. Sir Reginald Claud, sud-
denly at Kina Eduard vrt hos-
pital Mldhurst. hasLond of
Nancy, rather of Tliu. Fnoenu
private. No mourning. No

BIRTHS
AU-EN.—On Deoentter Lrth. to

>L‘chaet anJ Jill moo Haslam)

—

a daug:uur KaOterixio CUrabc'.lti.
BOARDMAN On Decombar 16th.

lo Susan 'nee LalnJ-MacGre-jor)
and Barry—a non iThomas '

.

CLOTHIER.—On 16th Dccqt.Umt. to

3ne Kbnbcr, wtfo ol Joint
oOilor—a daughter.

COGCON.—On 13 December, at
City HoBfxial. Notllngitaai. to
David and Sarah—a dauahtar

FRCYBERGEH.—On ^C»th December
1977. tontee Rrtoda of East
Shem. Crnoafton _ at _ Confers
Green on FiUg. £3rel December
at 2.10 o.ni. Enquiries to
Leverion fc Sous. 3E7 6075.

FURHISS.—OnlT Dec. oi Sc-ranrils
Rooaital, OXrbawer, Thomas
It alter Sanderson Furnisa,
H'.gtnm House. H laham. naar
Ccrfchester. aged 66 years. Fun-
eral service at HiqKim PorJsti

avid and
i Ruth AilcoV.

Sarah—

a

• Church on rrldav. 5
10.30 a.m., foilowe

li. Dec., at
by tntcr-

SCHORR.—On Dec. 18th. 1977.
In hoeoKai. Erich W’oUganq
SdicuT. beloved husband to
Anne Marie and brother ot
Greti and Dttta. Cremdtlcm at
Golderet Green tBast Chapel* on
ThUf3.. Dec. 22nd. at 13.20 p.m.
Flowers If desired tn Levertna

DAVIES.—Oo 17th Dec. at St. Bar-
|

HtoteoeWs Hoopiui. to Ol fneo
Perks * and Kouer—a eon
Edwjrd Ottver). a -brother lor
Tcm and MTIlLil.

DEE.—On December 19th. 1977, to
Pamela me-.- i-loore) and MlUmel
—a dcugl.ter. a rialft fur
SanumtAa and Joanna, at Uis
Jersey thiteadG' Uusptuf, Jers*a\

08 SAUSMAREZ.—To Carolino tnoo
Mundj- and Patur—o soa. on
December oth.

CM SYSEL.—On Dec. 16th. at SL
Maiy'a Hospital. Paddington, to
Katharine inm* Wilson i tmd
.Irttiur—

a

dooghtor i.Eoima
ktliudne Eleanorj

.

FRASER.—On 19th Drcwr.tKT. to 1

lone i n-e Short* and James—a j

lj/h i.Auam Jamesi . P.O. Dos >

ooUl. Nassau.
GOODHCW.—On 1 9th Documber. at

I

Mount .live rate. Gulldfuni. Id ,

Audrey and Ju'iii—a son. brother
Jar J.-i-iOj.

GREIC.—-On December 14Ui. at St
radte's. Guild lord, to C-oheriuu

I

• sum.' La Mtwurier * and Phiil>—
a son. _ .MATCH.—On aotn December. Iy77
a: Farubci rough, to JUJ and Roger—; son i Christopher David
Llunm*.

7330S.
Hadow.—

O

n December 15. 1977.
of " The Manor House Hotel 1

Ccclle Combe. Chlppanham.
Wilts., at •• The Manor House

* Poos Lid- 62 Finchley Rd.
NWll by 11 a.m.

Hotol '* Hubert, aged 91. for-
merly of Madras. South India, son
or the lata Revd.. and MnC. R.
Hadow of Gals tono and Wylru.
Funeral at SL Andrews Church.
Castlo Combo. Wod.. Dacmabcr
21. at 2.45 pan. No tatters
please, family flowers only.

HARLEY.—On tbo 19th December,
suddenly and peacefully at bar
daughter's home. G tidy3 Holrcie.
widow at the Ute Archibald Mar-
son Harley. K.C.. of Broatf ird.
Ontario, laved mother. irai.d-
noUiisr nnJ great grandomber-
FiUieml servlreat Pm orboroach
Crematorium 3.50 p.m. Thursday.
December 22od. Family 9jwui
only

HAWKES.—On December 19.
pcoeosully, at Mooitaouso Noising
Home, Hlndbcad. Muriel much
laved wife of L*ie bu Bits.
Lncxto V. G. Hawk.as. moBw. ot
Barbara and L«sllo and sister
at Winifred Williamson. Crema-
tion at GulXdfcrd Crematorium,
'amiarrow iTliursdar.i . 10.5b
a.m. Family newurs only.

SCOTT.BOWDEN. On Dec. aoth.
peacefully at home In Ms 96th
yj*o\. Lt.-Col. Jonathan Scott-
Bowdcn. O.BJ.. T.D..
M.R.C.V.S— beloved husband of
the late Mollle. and much lovod
father of Lotjan and dear grasul-
finher of Cbitre. Fiona. Roben.
James. Aferander and Peter. Ser-
vice private, at Hereford Crema-
torium on Friday. Dec. 35rd. st
12 noon. Family Plowora only.
plca«o.

WALTERS.—On December 20th.
Mlnnkj. Ttnlwrs Green. The
Downs. Wimbledon, widow of
Colonel A. B. Waiters, botoved
mother of Ruth and Oar'. Cre-
Jnarttm Putrv'y Vale Creanalortmn.
Decembor 32nd. 2.45 p.m.

UfASBROUGH.—On December 20.
peacefully hi Wantags Uosnttai.
zliw a long Ulnoss. Hott John
Warbrougli. M.V.O.. J.P.. of
Steckham, Wantage, late of Har-
row. door husfvmd ol Dunty and
father of sue. aindy and BUI.
Family service on Friday. 23rd
December. Flowers only lo
Knapps, Wantage. Memorial ser-
rico to be announced later.

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,790

DARTMOUTH. DEVON Riverside
IcL-airy holiday rials. Laval aiftl

central. Wonderful views. SAB
brochure. Riverside Court. SouthRmhKnkmpnf tkirtfonnlh,
2095.

DO YOU WANT a weekend break

SKI JANUARY
FROM £79 INCLUSIVE

. . weeks’ indoalta
Manchester and Gatwtcfci. Brochure:

CORFU VILLAS LTD.
168 Walton Street, London, S-W-3
01-581 0851 (589 9481—24 hn.)

reet at the three star Horton
Cross Mcrtel. Dmlngtar. SomerscL

John Moreen Travel, the dria
holiday specialist, offer on nn-
repoatoble pupas

-luuBy to SU
In some of Europe’s bust-
known resorts.

ATOL 337B

:rrt. aisFjnbr
•VT

; Tt>

lunJ b*»

3 days b. and b., £Sd isl : £80
id) . 5 days full board fiiojs) :

£7d id). All rooms have T-v./
both. For reservations. 104608)

GENEVA
DEC 24-JAN. 2. £59

COSMOPOLITAN

and Avortez.
fllnht. trans-

Thara are bUO a few vacancies
{£ flrese flights for budget
tours to Geneve. Our year-
round series eonUnues thraugh-
Sut the winter with fl^hu
daQy except Tnnuii. wo

Our new brochure will bo oat
on Friday with an unnvaliiu
selection of csclealva ooilaay^
oo Corfu and Crete, hi tvioJ-
mllls. vllLsi. village .^,ii.ls
and “ singles aerlles ”. A...at-
lng value from £125 to S2o5
p.p. with day scliud. flidhte
and maid, optional cook ser-
vice and aociie with urtvuto

£20 DISCOUNT ON SKI
CHALET HOLIDAYS

dajuy lacw. nunu>j>. »»
have January vamtirlcs with
prtoto from ns UUL- ae £45.
Few foil details and oompre-
henrive brodiure lm indlng de-
tgHs of coach ctmnacthuia to

ski resorts, oar hire and
hotels tn. Geneva i*U:

,

Crawford wag Trend Ltd.

Last minute vacanclM for
January chalet partias. tn£ht-
slvo of flight, transfer, brook-
fan. tee and 3-course *>nw
with wine and coffee.
Depart 8th or 15th January

_ Verbler—twin, rooms. 1 wk
£90. 2 wks £146.
MBribe!—completer chalet for

d/’s. 1 Wk ESC. 3 wks £150.
Courchevel X8SQ tkrablB

rooms with bulb. I wk CUO,
2 wka £180.

Pm Dreaming of a Warm
tiim . • * .

260A Fuflum Road. Loudon.
SVnOJELSKIP 9EL

TeL 01-551 2191
ATOL 369B ABTA

You can’t afford to want eo
ardor your Christmas cory
Tmur I

COSMOPOUTAM HOLIDAYS

: ii 32cr.T dffKti
iitetfj fc

f’irm*l»Tjr. V
.nc<> M ft fit

.N-wm? :m> w
rnrmiiw. .

Sc«
brtmbA *t?bdl

vrrrdktf»f_.tf

? ««f l leer's l#i
arrociYS

-•rassr ftfiitc* in
•; Ot!:!? ffttsr

MARK WARMER TRAVEL
01-828 *656

Agt. ATOL 369B

WHO* 7 On Ilia maglcuJ Island
at Crete. Escape on the lOth.
17& end 21st to Aghlaua
Nlcalaos or Doonda In aiaer
klBas or hotels. Availability
also to Athens on tbo 16Ui for
5 weeks, or 25rd Tor 1 week-
Pricea from only £110 per
person Inc. ached, flight.
Limited availability so nleaao
burry.
COSMOPOLITAN HOLIDAYS

296 Regent street. W.l
A7TA/IATA ATOL 31SB

TeL 637 5072

MINERVA
HOLIDAYS
CORFU 1973
Villas, Hotels,

Tavema

£F THERE’S a Cheaper
Way of Travelling

—We don’t know it I

Low cost fUohu on aciRuc.?*
iirunos at Uirsu _ lnnrut.:«>.«

Our colour brochure la now
available.

Low cost flights on sa.occ.3p
alruuos at Un»u „ .tniraate.*
prices. Spain nusi S^i. :Pcrtu
sol from fifo. Swlireriand
from £57. Italj- fttuu C6i an.'
Grove* from H09, B- tura^a
tan £53.

50

01-351 ISIS

ATOL 1090H-

ALLKARN TRAVEL
41 Charing Cross Rd..

London. V.Ci
01-437 6306 ?Alr Aficatsi

ECONAIR ECONAIR
ECONAIR

Visit Fritmda and Roisrircs n
KENl'A. S/U'/ CENTRAL

. AFRICA. LTlilOPlA.
SEYCHELLES. AL'STUALLl.

•• MFVFr? VKnv.'lNGLYNEVER KNOV.'INGLY
LTMDERSOLD "

ECONAIR INTERNAT1ONA1

"it BM IKH
ent Mr C*fla«iw

- 'isii to the iw-njn,
fma jnwrm?f

mc picture of t*

I’Mtinn and of b
•t's achiewcen* nu
®jr. Eul he Jcitnr.s

rw rr*int that. "li
«inr^ •• jf-Tte

•’ici walk 2*

AvvntWq Buifaw
- main dVfppk

..:*&*» mini
’''entity wufetiff
•: r?cr3L.-S%«:fiec

•c triwJ rti
f rcUrkW.
-r-rorttH^I
’ M ift ft. cbtiri

aTriftK-
' - .« * wJbr - *

A SLUE AUSTIN 3-IUre. WUC 223 G
woe removed from Harccurt
Terrace. S.W.10. on Sunday
lUghu Ibis car Is the property
ol an Appeals Becrrimy of a
malor BEttonal children's, charily
and ts desnerately needed. It

has probably been left In a Lon-
don street. . . .Will all kjnd
IolX pl««»e looh rnd ring Sowe on
01-229 8941 day or 373 6987

- Haony

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

LITTLE JIMMY CREED
IS DEAD

THE GASLIGHT CLUB
OF

ST. JAMES’S, S.W.1

«l- VS

So si
Silsl Iu C; <
H ^

Hu v.-js ray area: hearted
companion i.a Jack Rnwlll
for 15 years. So my dear
blonds ptaaae Inform your-
eivo.’i and each other from
this notice, as I rind It very
hart lint now to reply lo how
and where he Is.

sadly. Pei Crecd-

Wlshog tor our cunsnat a
most happy iJhrtsnnes and v

prospered. New Year
We sre closed from Sacur-

day. SJIh December onMl Mon-
day. 2nd January. 197B and
reopen on Tuwdar, 3rd Janu-
ary- 1978. ror lunch, rrom
12.50 p.m.-o.50 p.m. and
evenings from 6.30 p.m on *11
oarty hours.

NOBLE EDWARD NOBLE, late of
20 Brtdoe Srreot. Htsca. Gwent,
died at Newport, Gwent on lOih
Anri!. 1977 fEstate about
£5.0001
Tbo mother of the abore-named Is

TEL: 01-439 7242 (day)
01-930 1648 (evenings)

4 Duke of York Sti, S.W.l

rouoeslod hi apply h» lha Treasury
Solicitor i B.Y. > . 12 Buckingham WINE AND DINE
Gate. London SWLE 6LJ, falling
which the Treaanry SoftrllDT may.,,
tukn steps to admlnlstur Uio LA EOSJME D’ANOUS, 128. Hol-

lAad_ Parti Aee.. London. W.li.
Special traditional French
Christmas menus—lancb and din-
ner. Reservations 01-239 B532.

I
U

I £2

ACROSS
l YfUeiK cram: a montii at

CW border fC).

5 Stupid cilqiij ? Sli-Jt con-
tsidictkKi (8).

9 Feilow-iropkif goed to con-
;Luar.£ £ot Disney show (S).

IP Rttcunii of nthNios id old
Indian Qjinc&e (0).

11 Jude can’t be nitaided nest
d-.’ur (S).

12 A train- crash in a Balkan
capital (0).

U I hear the giti swindled ’er

—flu; CTa&e ! (S).

15 Grey as Pompeii at last (4).

17
“ Ye pampared Jades of

" (Mar!iA«) |4).

19 Death Cj the old radical

e. ibl.

;y Buamne boss-take eiiecu-

thre action ? |6).

21 Vecy cautiously taking nrsr

drink ? (S).

22 fa Burma an artist can s«
a hearing f6).

'

23 latHnycj, but no generosity

(tit.

24 Agents to help you with toe
punric? (S).

23 Mcke certain result is about
right (G).

5 Mechanical aids for draw-
ing (8, 71.

€ Frank, a GBS character (7).

7 Observe sound Indications of
sailing guides (3-5).

8 State csf flic Commonwealth
islands (3).

14 Oatline cf French po&cy
nidi a note added (9).

15 Natives are bezeCics about
rating (8).

16 Whteky and sods drank at
dance (S).

17 Nears end, roughly, of
woodod upiksd area (8).

18 He adores Johnson’s work
in winch notinug is inter-

spaced (81.

19 Reveal bow old your are ?
It could sank you I (7).

I
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100,000. AVAILABLE for hoasa or
flat In Centre! London.—So*-
Pl-ODorty Wanted.

1

MARIE CURIE a Living Tribute
P.easp setopon gmicronsLp by
donettou or baquost ths human- )

1tartan cancer mining, welfare i

. and research of the Moris Curie
M')mortal Foundation. 104 Slaanv

London SW1X 9BP. ^ORDER OF THE ROAD r faunxied
l ,J28i. Best wlshus to all mem-
bers. and prokpecrlvo membora,
for trouble-ITee motorola, dur-
lng our Jublles Year 1978. (47
Curaan Strat. London. W.l. l

.

THE COLOUR CENTRE has (he new
Iwo-hour video recorder for

_ * Everyone •’ in cut Guide.WhE
" 55? “

IK I o

< 1

i
U4 §

ojgEK<^o Id
IL ^cra Q

GOOD
TIMES!

_ * Everyone •’ in cut Guide.
The COLOUR CENTRE tor the new

2-hour video recorder for cvery-
_ono In “ For Sale ",
SY AND SCOTT PRODUCTIONS.
Happy ChrlsanoB. Hspst Birthday
and an eventful New Year.—Lore
Mi F. Ally.

TURIN. ITALY, a SscrsfailM
isqulisd

S

oo Secretarial Vacan-
cies

TERRIBLE and Utswcosaaiy BUffer-
tng can bo caused by the export
or lire food animals. Tr you wait
lo see this trade stopped, soo the
R5.P.C.A. advmisemem al tbe
britem of QU» paae-

DOROTHY HYLDA (BASS)
FOULDS DECEASED.—WOUW
any pervou having knowiaiio of a
WlD made by tbo aicrcirwnitaood

Solution of Pnsle No 14,789
made by tbo aiarcmomloiiod

DOWN
2 Leaves 4 tie to crippled

eaHWB‘3IB3II!!10-»
H’ n m rn a ra . n
anngEOisran aana
a a n nj ei

3Rasifl?iaaHanFi
iy -a m a a
PiaisiacgiasiasT Eisnsaam h n a m ma

a m n . 0 s m

d-emued tali ol Tbe Old Orehart.
Eluryn Road. Exmoovt. Devon.

S
Kuite wnlact MC3aro. W. LKrfOTd
town ft Sons. Scilctrore. of Sav-

ings Bon); Chambtrs. Exmouth.
Devon. E?I3 IRQ. TtHvpbune:
EriitouUl 4554.

MARKETING BtECUTTVB With
Spanish or Ennilsb Lansoaoe
Courses primaritf ia Ijrtia

America.—Bee Sates and Martel-
lng

KRANZ MEAN BUSINESS.—6N
NORTH

C03
YORXSHIRE IHWCUMD

tend to wish tbey'd owjc sooner.
OVER XMAS, "comwidou/rturs«

As a result of this well-
worded end attractively dis-

played advertisement the
advertiser had 10 couples to
view end had found her buyer
by the 3rd day of our suc-
cessful aeries- plan (4 days
+ 1 day free).

If this Is the kind of
quick sale you want ring

us on

required urgently. See Dran. Sin.
SK FOR BARE NELL, LesLe 01-837 3311


